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PREFACE

Research on the main theme of this thesis began

at the University of Birmingha.n in 1955, under
the tutelage of Sir Harry Melville 3.R.S. (f)
At this stage of d.evelopment, most research into
bl-o'ck copol¡roers consisted of devising new methods
of synthesi-s (Z) and isoJ.ation of the smal.l amoi.¡:rts

of the block copolper from, large quantities of
homopolJnner fonned with it. 31ock copol/ners at
this point in tj-me ,ivere little nore than j-nter-
esting curiosities,
An important ad.vance in bLoek s¡rrthesis cÊme with
th"e advent of unterminated. anionic poly:oerization
d.eveLoped by M.. Szwarc. The first group of poly-
mers made by this ¡retliod in this laboratory were

examined by a turbidimeter built at Ad.elaid.e'
(3r4r5r30) f¡ris group of block coBolyaaers were of
polystyrene and. methyl nethacrylate. The polJruIers

were characterized by viscosityr osmometry and

light scattering method.s . (6r7 ) thermod¡ma.raj-c

and. configurational para,met.ers were calcr.¡Lated
from the d.ata col].ected. (6rT)
It was decided at thís stage to change to isoprene
in place o1 netþyl methacrylate. Ðurirag this period'
much of the equipment was renewed, j.nclud.ing the
vacuu.m system, osmometer, light scattering photo-
meter and spectrophotometers¡ Combined with more

accurate d.ispensing methods for monomersr initiat-
ors and purging proceduresr this resulted. in poly-
ner sa,mples with predictable molecr¡Iar weightt
composition and. microstnrcture. (B ¡91l3rLLr25) It
was clear that a ful1 sca-le attack on the probJ.em

of solution behaviour could be profitable and that



some indication of the tJrce of strr¡ctures present
in the various solvents should emerge. (I2r13r14)
This work 1ed to the conclusion that a randon coll
existed in good solvents for both ty¡les of segments
d.espite the incompatibility of the homopolJrmers.
This trpseudo-gausslanrf structure aJ.so appeared
plausible in poor solvents for both segment t¡4res.
(15) The ther:modynarnie and. configurational paranet-
ers strongly supported this conelusi-on.
More recently, sorne work has been done to supplemeat
the meagre ilata exS.etiri.g On polyisoprene, (fA) and
to improve the accuracy of some techniqllês. (fZ)
Several years ago it was decided to attempt to
eLucidate the dependence of soJ.ution properties
on molecu1ar weight and composition. This work has
confi¡sed preliminary studies and demonstrated that
theories devi.sed for homopol¡m.ers are applicable
wÍth the addition of the composition para.meter.
(23r24,27 )
The interesting phenomenon of intra-molecuJ-ar phase
transition uneovered during this work (J,B-22) nas
confirrued, the original assumption of the random
structure occu.ring in good. solvents. Phase separatíon
see&s to be confined. to 'rpreferentialü sol-vents. lhis
study has Led to an lnteresting interpretatÍon of
the nthetatr temperature, of b].oek copo].¡F,ers. (24)
The importance of these materials has been discussed
(28129) and the need for a¡r Institute f,or Po]-yuer
Research in Australia advoeatecl.
Aclqrowledgement appropriate to. the leve1 of he1p
received is given throughout the publications, Some

earlier work on miseeJ.laneous toplcs is incluiled.
(3t' 32r33r34)
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NLiW I'"îl;'T I i{}ÞSì ni: Pfi[[-'AfilNG
ßLOill( cûi:]()i-YM i:tis

By |']. E. 1"1. /tt-t..IN, J. M. DOWNEI'{,
c. W. [-lASTll\CìS, Pnor. l-]. W" l'1[LVlt-l,l:, i'.R.S.,

P. MOLYNEUX and J. Ir,. URWIN
. De¡-,a¡¡.un, of Chcnristr-y, (Jrrivosity of llirnringham

{N l'cccrLf;.1't'ilt's ittct'citriirrg tt{,1't:ttt,iorr lltìs l)'rclì }ìivcll
J{. 1;,1 1;lrc problt'rtr ol' 1,lL<: syrrt}r.csis o1' bìoclt copol¡'-
lncls ; lh.a1; is, oll cr-r¡tol.1.rnt>r's ilt rvhitlr i;lLc, Jorlg-cha'iti
:nolcculo conl,¿t,ins lon¡.¡ scclttcnccs ol.' o¿¡ch typc of
lllonornoì' unit, as olllros0cl úo tJlr.: rtolrtr¡'ll colroì¡'¡v¡¡'¡1
¡roìooule in r,r,lrich thr> unii;s alo disi;r:il¡Lltr-:cì cßri(,r.r

r¿nrlornll'. '.[]ho l,tlrll 'blclcli' copolylì-ìel is ¡ro1,

stanrl.tr,rcl. \\¡o us;c il, 1;o dcscriJ¡o littc¿tr Jnoìcrctrlcs,
rvholcl¿r,s b::¿r,r clr.ocl s{r'uoin rcs, â,Ìis i ì ì fl f'roln tl re al,t¡òl r'
l.r-rcn{; of si<Ìc-cha,ins of' ollo i;¡po of rl'ìotlolrtcu unilr oll
1;o a, l.¡aclil.¡olLo oÍ tllc otlrt:r 1'¡'1rtt, \vo c¿ll (guiì'fl;!

colroll'n t, l ls,
. .l)ulirrg 1,L.c ¡rttsi; fcri' )'oals a nr¡ml.¡cr of rtlcthocl.s
ftrr thc ltrc¡.ra,ral,ion of blocl< copol\¡rìtols ]la,vo l:oclt
dcscrilroclr-0. .[tr mosü of thcsc rr'ìe1]ho(l.s l;lrt: yiolrì. o[
b.[oc:li co¡roìylrcls is slrall-so¡lrcliuxrs of tllc olclcu ol
l0 mgrn.--:r'rxl ilr. n'ìiuly c¿rscs sop¿ìÌ'atíon is conlpli-
c¿ìtcd l)\/ tìlc ltlcse:trce oll la,r'go quarrtitics olÌ ot'lrt t'
malitll'ilt,l oli'ir.igìr rnr:rlecttla'r' rvcighü. A.nolJrc¡' corn-
plica,tion ilt souro of i;hcsc s¡rsi,¡r¡¡¡g aliscsi flom lJtt'
diffìculù)' in dislit,gr-risllitrg ìrt-'tu.octr ìrlocl< *rrtl glafl
copolynror: $l,r'r,lcürn:cs. Of ¿r'll l,bc proccsstrs ìisltr11.

aìrilvc, onìy th.a,L of \\¡oochv¿¡r'tl. ¿r'ricl. Sl¡to1;s5 cl¿l¡-t sll-tdy
Ìxr sn,icl to give hi¿iìr yicld.s of u,n ruroclr'rivocablc-' Lrlocli
co1.ro1¡t11.1¡¡ rvll.ich l¡ra,t' 1tc scptr,r:atetl ¿lnc] o1¡tt¿t,inccL irl
¿¡ fblrn rr¡coni,¿t,rnin¿¡ùtrcl l,¡]' l-rornol¡ol)ttnel ol glit,l.h
iì,rrrl fruttlolrr crt¡)ol¡'tltrr¡ s;.

A. nunlbol of thcsr¡ rlrc¡l'hods a,r'e ptrt'cl1' cìtt'ttricit,ì,
involvilrg cithcl: th.c rtso oli rl .l¡iftllrctiolt¿r,1. 

irriti¿l,{'c,r'
srrcll ¿r,s i;hc lrhlJralr.l ltcr:oxirlo usctl b¡''\\¡ootlrt'¿tltl
antl. tirnerlis, ol llro ir¡t'r'ochrcrl;ion of ¿i l¿r,1.¡ilt. lrottlritl¿tl

fll'ouì) o.n 1;o 1;lro g|orl'irtp, <,lutirl b¡' t-llt-'a,tls ol'il stritl'lrlir
t,l:¿tttsloi' it,¡1r,ttt, stttlt a; l.¡l'olltott'icllltllrlltli Llt¿r'lltr:. .Llot;lr
lllcst> lrol;llr.rr'ìs lt:¿r't1 t,o il ìtotnolrct'lyint:r' of' llic fÌr'-qt
nroììoì ììcì' ..,J conLit ini n¡¡ a lnJ r iL> crtrd -glot t1 r rtiì t ìcd r Ittn¡'
lro nscrl 1;o irriLi¡¡lt¡ pol¡'rr-rttlizn'1;iotr itr a sccolttl
ilìon(tnialr' /i, oi' to cotiltki rvil,lL ¿r, str.ituìllo l;ct'trrirl¿r'1

g-r'orr1r irt ¿.Ì pol)'m(Ì1' of 7Ì. 1l'lur ¡¡r'0ilt it{ìr'n.tita,go ctfl

i,'llis trroljiorl is 1,lr:r,L 1;lr¡r fir'st; lrloc[r nt¿r.t' l¡o lì'¿r'tr-

tiolllr,l,crl llcfì-rl:c lrloor¡t,tl.irr¡J rvìtlr tlrtr sct:otlcI s;tr¿t{Ì¡r.

rvìtirrìL ¡¡rrtrt{,lt' sirrrplifìcs 1,lltr lì'¿tcLir.rtlit{,iclrt r¡f' llrr' fìrlrr'ì
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ì)to(lrt(r1'. 1l'ìt,r lnct,ltotl tlcscl'ilrotl lrr''lr-rrl' ilt rvlliclt n'

líii;.:,iì',,',,,,',;;i.t,' ì* ìì*,"1 l'\) l¡()lyrrlt't'iz" $r'\'r'r'rt0 ig ol'

ì:ìl';"ii ;if. ,t'¡,,,it:''i i',.'rr,' lr"'r'iirlì r¡ I.t'rnirrirl. lr¡'tìr'.'
,r,',r'.*i,iu u'',,',i, i*,iI,{',r'illt"l, rvlìitlr is ft'ttt:{ì.tt:r'i'r'tl'
l,ì',i ìi:,,ì,r,'["ts, ir,tt'it'-- r,rrif'r'lri" ttr.lt't:ttìr¡t' \\'(\iÍ(]rl' iì'r1)

ìrs,',ì r.,, l)('l\'tììrÌl'i7tì ìrrtrllrYl rtrcLl¡it"t'.\'llllt'l',
" 'll,i'''',ii' i;:,li1'. t l'.' Jrl""i< t"rP"lt'rrri;r' tr'r)' lr. brrill;

,rp l,' ,,',.'*t*g,, flo,'r ,l t"'t'l'i'lt'tt'ttsì¡'.¡1r'rrrr'ìrrl{ l'¡ttlir:tlì'

ìì1"',ir,ino,, i,,' ,lur,'.t.'('.,'' ol i''o c'ìr'iñ ìr.irrg- tllftr.l'c<l

tr:r ì.,,',,-ilì:,,i;''g iiì;: r.rrr lit.rrl (,n(l li'(ìu l .'n r,rr rlir'<,t tr rtrrrt l'

;i ,;;;;;;,;;;;' -,l'l,ollJi¡'t' .f rrr.rr.r'cr: ß' l\{t'l'lr.rls sLrclr

;; ;it,i';¡1Jt,l.s ¿r',,,1 l\ioivilÌcs, rvho <lovis<:d ¿¡ lncl;hotì

ììt,'"'iiìtii'1," t,rtlt'rrrolizir'3 r rtrrl'lr.\'l rrr.l'lrttt:r'\'lrrl't' ot'

i..Ì,"¡""iu'il"';ì,,i.,; i; irri,'ctt'd irìl'o rr hr'gt-' t'xc.ss .f
-i',i;ì,,ì1i.'"',ìl i,ì;;'i ,;¡ lj,,i',r n,',1 IlclvilJt:r irr rçlrirlr llrc

;r'ä;i;rÉ'ì*,ìriàt,i ¡ut"-*t'rr 1'ìtrort¡-ìt ru plritsc.,l.¡otrtttìrrt'¡"

Iì'otn, sa\', sl,)'roÌlo rrl oil 1ilrásc üti act¡'lic acid.- in

.-"1"i', tì;lJt'ïË inch,<lctl i'r ìJris grot'q'' 'r\ mctlrod is

,i"-"î;ìr".it it"te ¡r'hich rrliliz<¡s tir'o i'r'z-L'1.rpcc1 I'aclica'ls

t"t,'l"it'li,ìg in tlro ¡loìr'trlor' ¡rltt'l'it'lclr tvlltrlr [lrt ctrlulsioll

ut¡lvlrrcljzrll'irllt is {'¿r'!icll l'o (rolììl)lol lr)l)'.

'"'1'Ilì;;;;;;ì;;,1* ,1"*,,,i1,.''l s'r ftt'r'ìrrrtsti nll lc¿rrl {'o l¡locli

",,,rr,,1r,,r,,.r'n 
of lrllc IYllc Á¡¿.l.1,,,, ol' 1ìl(' siul('ì\\'ic)r"i"1-1'rt

,,'rå1,',i,,ìo .tlitJn¿lu, tì.¡rt'n<lirrg ot.r i'lrrr ì'oìírtnvo l)r'oi
,r"r,iiì,,ì_ ,rl: 

'tlil 
"ä'l'l'ì1,i'rLnt,ion 

-¿r,iltI 
rìis¡rr'o¡ror.Liorre.t,iorr

ü,ii"^i"'r,,í',,ii,,ì'tì,i,'',*"t';'',''*' llhti t']iitc.ì r¡rci'ltotl

.iåä';";'ï;T-""ii'i"* li"'.,ir'^tiun'''llho csserice oll 1;lrc

iner,hocl is 1,o ruptrtltr lhc pol¡'nrcl' chain by sorttc

,i.,óàlrirri;"rr,f 
'ì'cthãcl s..¡ ¿rs nrn,sl,ica,lio'8, nlt.as.rtrc

irla¡li¿r.tion{,0, or''y-r'a<ìintiotr0. Srrch cìogr:adn'1;iolr is

;;,tl' ;ì'¿;.,;r"irr iccl'ìr¡' t'he' cl tìr.lvr'c'r'iz¿¡liotr'c¿i'ctiorr
,iì"r,i"t .'i-i,1" r-,f l,lrortra,l dc'glirtlatriorr'- Il'lrvo clil'lirlortl'

ìrì,ìì,rìro''" ir.r'o rìcg¡ircìcrl t,ogä{,1r,'r', Its rL:sclilrt:tl ìrc)orr"

i;ii;;;å;;;;',*ìï"i' "r {'lo"r'n'1it'irls I'estIIt's irr n l:l.oli
;"i;;;;;. Âlt.r:.ali'cl¡',. a pr'ì.vrncr; I .,t"ov 

l'"
ã.'. ,:.ïr;;,i in iJto ¡rt'esort"tt i'f '."u'it"'1cr: 

7l as tlcsclibc<'l
' 'b¡' 

.l [r.rrgl,'irra.

-l'lrc Dihycl roJ)cl'oxicjc l'lcthod

l\f onoll-l cl'ic, s1;1' l'eno rvas pc'ì ¡'r rrcl i zo'l ilr 
-ì'r,r 

lì 1r us i n¡¡

,,,',íi-iÌ,v,t,',,1',,'r'os.¡'-i',o1"'u¡"t l) It"ll'""" ¿r'L 50" (l' 'l'lur

t;;,it;,,ì,,i l-,,rir'.,'.'l 
"rv.''s^frtictt lì''¡rt irril'iir'1'"t' lt'v sttc'

i."ilt,"',rl.,"i,iiiì,ti,,'"o f"ut''' l¡ortzorro t'o rrrol'lranol'

ììr't" i"'"J"'ì""'of 1t\tl''o¡-'c'r)x'\r,8r'otrì)s irt' 1'lti.' ¡'r'l¡ rr¡rr¡'

jìrt l'r"",, tlcrnonsl.i'nl"''l lrr"'1'lrL rtrt-'{Jt'ttl, o1 \i¡a¡'';trcr'

l{r"¡r,ü^ri.f lJ.i,cr.i.;10, ll'}rc j,t'lyrrr,;t: tvas lltcrr lì'rt.t'iorl'

tii'.,ü lry rÌ bcrìzorìû--r''tti'l'¡tirt'l solvt:rrÙ lìr'ccíl)ila¡1'
slr¡sl'clt.l' 

ntrtlsiclt.l'"'' 
1illta, ,,.,,,n,trì. s{,ago t'¿rs cnll'iocl ou{; in o

,l.lr., ]ll,cll.0l)¡¡'¡n1r-¡¡¡¡ltrd sL\/r'i'rìo rvits <li¡'sÖh'otl. itl
.li,,.ì,l,ui"t:,inri,.r,c,r')'ìrt'ttc ar',1 llli*"1¡¡{'irrtr crrrrlì*ilitrd rvit'lr
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¡r'-Nl¿tltoxol O.'l'.'¡irl¿r'1r riolllllioll' 'l'ìttr ¡roìt'tnt'r'iza'{'irui
ìr'ut'i.,iiiur,,,l. bv I'tl'rórrs iorrs; ¿r'ocoltIitrg to 1'her I'otlox

rlì('c]titrtirltìr: .

liÌ.oo]:I .¡- lruz t. + jtÌo--' -l- oJ l,- -l- Fo3 i'

,l'lrrr r¡0lvllr(rt.izirt,irill tv¿r.s t:it,r'l'jcrl ¡rlli, tttrrlt'¡ oli)'gr'll-
i'';;' l;ii;;;tf.' rrl, 0' (-1. Jn a t't1ric'l'l rr,r lJrt¡ tola'l
i^'.igftr' of 

-lroìyrrrcr tvottltl ilrr:rc¡¿lsc lr.¡' illlottt' 50 Pot'

collü.
A. itt,"l¡iclirrlotr:ic {;it'l'tr't'iott ol ¿i' lxrllzolto solttl;irllt ol

ülr" tta,l',',,,",' a¡4trirls{, rllctJl¡llloì I'o\/o¿llc'(l Nìto ¡-rl'oscrtct;

,ti','ãi;;,ì,'t"lrl3 tlrrrtrrtiLics of'1tr'l¡'rrrt'r',irrtt':'rrr.rliirLt'
irì fì"'1t.''t'it'' bctiv.o' ¡rt'l-1'si;.yi'rri'. trnrl lJ{ìl}'rr1tr{'hr¡l
r1f¡i¡¡,1i¡'vlatc. '.lllro t,,,'l,i,li''nt'Ù''i" I'it'r'¿¡{iolr t'ccìttrirltt''
'is doscliÏ,,'tI ilt lnt,l't) <lct¡Liì ];t'l'rrv'''- 

A ti,ii"ti,nr" fi:¿tct;iorrrr'tiou \l'tìs câ'rlic(l' orrl; r'rsiÌr¡¡- 1'hc

lrci r,rrle-¡tlcl,batlol systcrlr' N.inc fl'actiolls tl'cl:o taì<clt '
,i"iì 

-' 
üt";" polysliyr:orro co))iielrt tlci;crrtnine cl b¡'

"*,r,rriti 
t¡,i ", åÍ titc'r,'lrst'.1¡{'iolr l r.t¿x il ¡r t rr rl n t 261Ìf.} ,¡\'

ö,i:-irät,i,;,rrt of 0'58 g,,t' it'nu for'rrrtl. 1'o l)() l)rrì'(r Pol)'-
tt";;", i,lrrcc fr'¿c:tiotrs, of' l;otrrl 1'¡'ight 2'2S gt-tr''

i;í,i-; ,"1,.y,',,r'c, ('t)))Lon{r .f ti2-S0 ¡rot' ccttl'; ,{;rt'o

l:rr,r:r,;."", " a,rnoull,ing lo 0'?2 gr-rr', .corttr'irlc'cl 0B

;t"l ó,q 
' pol cent -"st'¡'r'circ.; 'r'iitl t'l*'. :'orrr¿irrdt¡r

co¡rt'¿r,inccl' 1.1Ìg gnr. åf ¡rolvn,"t' corrl'rinìng I ¡rcl
ãr,nt, sl vl'cl,<,. I L" is sr rggc;uf't't I 1'l rn t; 1'lrc .('i2 $Ú ¡lcl'

"Àiir, "i,.1',',',r" 
1ì'tLcf i'rrrs=' ntisc fltrrrr l()1.\'$l')'r'trtrcri

,rãììi"i,tìíó ànt' l'¡'clt"'P"r'oxirìc ..g'..¡r'., tvlto'r'rri lJrcr

6B poÌ cònt lì'¡rrltiolì colllcs {l'rul chl¡l-tLl'olloloxy'

¡roì ¡,sl¡'r'ct ros.

The [:nrulsion Mcthod

.1.1, h¿r"g ber¡rl esi¿r,l-rlilheclrl-13 t'lur'b Llrtr sìttr of'l'lio

""ii"r'lt'ü- 
i'-an em'lsio* ¡loÌ¡'nrt'r'iz¡liorr lit's i* tlro

;r,;ì;;;r"r' l¡all.itlt's folnrctl 'i,r i'lto irribirr'ì strrgt:s' 'l'ho

il¿¿;;;ì it',,ì"i',r",¡',"ì lr¡' rìif [rrsiorr ol rnortorrtt'r' itn'l
initi al,or r'¿rtl.ic¿r'ls iir1,o üho l rai'ticlcs lì't-rnr tlrc 

^trclttottns
;t;;i;ììì.l' 

- 
À to,t'g" ¡;oìynor:' rLr'dicirl 

-cn'rr 
I I nt tliff.st: c¡rtl

,,i iln t,*t'i,¡,,1., iit'ci tlìc â(|¡côtrs Pìritsr-', s-o lJtt' t'¡rl)'
i,"i.;,,'.rìi¡l1t il' rn,r.v bo tcrrrrirlr'1 t'il i* l'.1'i;lro c'lil{ìrsì.rr

"i'.,ir.,1fì"t' 
;,r;iitil,,'t r'¡r'clical inl'o lJro pli't'iclo' 'lf i'lrrr

;;tì;;;;ì,i;t; of inif i¿r,i;o' r'aclica'ìs is s;t.p1.rtrtì' 1ho pol'Yrrr.r'

il"iii"rofr u¡1,or.¡ri¡¿-¡Lcr'|. al; lrlra'i; sitil¡, l'ill rt-nr¿r'ii r

ì,;;:r,r;r,i in lho lr¿r¡.t,icloli o\-crì *,hcrn i;ht: ¡rolvtutrlizn1;iotr
äiål-åi itt ì,r* clha.sf iori .fl ruo¡t.'ror' .l f ¿t' t'rnrtìsii.rr

ãi-o .";t,t¡t" sccon<l lìlorlorl'ìcl' is ùorv addtrcl' 1'lrt¡ rro\v

ìri.rtor,..,. rvill c'l.ilÏtrso 1,¡ 1l¡¿' lioì¡'rror'¡rt'r'l'irrlcs arlil' in
iììáïã-iì"r t 1"1,," .viticlt contr'iir lì;rr1'pciì 

- 
t.''licrr'ls' 1io1¡'-

ì rì".1ì,ir,in,-l ri'ill l.¡o .'¡,ç; 1 ¡1¡ ¡1r tl, )' i ol r l i r r iÌ bloc l< col'roltn irt>t:

tììr)l(:(llll( S.^"\ï;; t;'i'" 'sctl 
l;Lis Proc.o$s l't.r Irt'o1.r:r'r'o blor:li co-
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l)ol.\'rìì(.!r'rt of virl)'l itcol¡rt,tc a,ncl rnol,ll¡d rtloû)rn'ct'.1'ln;bo.

\tirlyl ¡¡oct'l,lo ctirtrlsions sl,¿r,bi l izctl l¡r''l\ln rloxol O 

"ll.'l't'r'c' it't'aclia.tccl 1,1; 20" Cj. 'l11' y-r'ncìill;ion florrr ¿l

l ()0-ctrlio cob¿lt;-û0 sour'co.'JÌlxi pol¡'rrlt-'r:iz¡,íio¡.1 w¿ts

fìrllowc<'ì dilni:onri'i,r'iclllr', mxl rvlrotr lJro ¡:rrocess h.tr'rl

rca.chctl ?0 pcl cottt ct-rtlt,tllsic¡ll tll.cl soul'co \\¡¿l's

lon'lirvcd, '.i'ir.e ¡tolvtuor l¿r.tcx l'¡,s rnixt:cl. rviÙh a'

mciJryl nrcl,lr¿ct'.\.li¡t'r: t¡¡'ltttlsioll (a, ¡tnnipula,tiivo cltll¡Õt
of' 3O rnill. ustr¿r,llt' ocrcttr'¡r) a,ntl t,llo stlc<¡rcl si;tgo of
tlro polyrnclizr'ì,tioÌr \\'¿ìs fbllorvcd clil¿r.l,onrotrica,llJ' aú

40" c.
'llhc l'ni,o of poll'¡1¡6¡'i7i-Li;ioll of virrl-I acclttüo lly

y-ratlil,úion has ljcorr fotrncl {,o bc oxl;lolnoly,rapid arrcl
lJ valur:s of lOt for' ¡rlorlottlcl colrvcrsiorl havo Jloon
fountl, In a, typicr-r,l rutr ttsing ri, 20 1:er colt b)' volrtrnc
vin)'l acct¿¡1;c cnrtrlsion artd ¿l closc-l'a,to of 6'5 x
t,,to o1z./c.c./min., q ln,ho of coltvo.¡:sion of 0'l. l gr-lr.

rnonor)lcr ¡rol tuitr, rvns ol¡sclvocl in ¿¡ volulnc oí'
12.5 ml. '.llhis is cquivaìcnl, to n' G valuo of 94'500
lììorr(lrìcl tloJccrrìt:s/J 00 c\¡.

',llhe. l¿r,tex folrnccl urlclcì: st¡crh concliüions coll.vorùcc].
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. f'cr ccnt, PrcciPitrrltt,

Ìti!.1. (,1)'Irrrbirlinret,r'¡c IiIriltiorì of ¡r soltttiolt off lxrl¡'fi¡¡1'¡
¿r"õ[rlc irr,j Do]yrrr.l,lìt'l trrellttrcì¡4¿tc. (-ll)'.ltrrl.)i(lirilctric titrlrl,iorl
òi n solulioric,oirItirriirg til¡'l à¿{'Lîtc -tnolJrt'l trrclìtitcr¡'lnl,t' blocli

co¡rrrl¡ trlcr ì)iol)ârc(l -li)' tltc c¡nt¡ìsir¡lr llrctìtr¡tl
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llcr ccrìt DrcoiÞitânt
llig, 2. 'Iurbi(ti¡ìct,ric l,itmiìon of a soluLiort of l)ol¡-stylonc:uìtl'' 

nrctllacr)'latc nflcr l¡l{rrsouicirr¡rdi¡Ltiolt

¿ì, mothyl rllol,Ilacryl¿ìto eììlulsion ali ¿ù r¿ì1,o of ¿r'l;otrt
I lrcl ccrrL ¡ror: mirt.

llull¡iclinicl;ric 1;itla'tiorls r\¡oro cau'ict'l ollt 01ì lìllc
ll()lyrÌlor plocl.ucccl..'.1Ìlris 1,eclinic1tlo h¿ìs bcen clescli'bccl
olscr¡.Ilollrra. Iù is esseutia,lì¡' ,o ¿ir..r'nn of ¿ì. \'cly
cliì.n{ro solui;iorl of tlìe pol¡'rner'(a}:ouü 5 rr-rgrl./100 rrl.)
¿ìg¿iiììsú a pr:ecipitant, tho arlountì of poh'nlcr' lllc-
ci¡:ritatccl ¿ì,t a given poinl; bcing inclicatetl by 1;he rer'te
of inclca,so in 1;he turJ¡iclit¡' og ,ttu so1trl,iorr.. Culve z1

in Fig. I leplcsents ô i,urùiclirÌrctl'ic ùiti:a{;ion of a,tl
acoirono sohrtion. clf pol¡rvj¡11'| ftccl,ate' atxl Pol)'rncltlì\'l

. mothacrr'lato ag¿ì';rìst ly¡rtcìr. Jlelcrontago trrll,ritliú¡',
ùh*ü is,,t,lrc r:¿rtio of opüictt1. (1or)sity 'l,o t-r¡rbit:ttJ tlclsity
at cour¡rlcúo 1;r'ctripilLr,tion, is pl:rt,l,crì. ag¿ì'ilìst trlur 1:or-
coÐJ¿ìgo oll atìtlcd rv¿rtcr'. .l-t' ivill l-ro sc-.r¡tl t'h¿¡t' iJro

. i,trr'ì:icliùy ilrol'casers r:a'pitll¡' l'lt-.ùs'ecrt l0 antl 22 per
ceni; r¡'atcl a,rtcl a,ga,in l:el,q'oon 3l ¿r,rx.l lì5 ltr:r: .cetrü.
'Ihoso s¿¡prii rllâ,\/ Jlc ¡rt{¡:il¡ut,ccl to tlro ¡.rlcci1.riiu,i;ion

. of lllo pol)nl.rclllyl nrt-:1,[¿lcrr)4aüt: n¡r'l p¡l¡'r'irr.1'l nccttr,t,c
fiac tions, rtrs¡rcct,ir.cl v.

Cru'r'c .Zli jg ¿¡ 1;il;l'¿r{:ion cif l, 1tul.l,.rrrcl plo¡ra,r'ccì b¡'
lJro mcthocls tlcscribcd. abover. +\ slra,r¡r s1,r'ir is lgitili

.. ol¡scrvoil bci,l'ccrt ].9'5 ant[ 2l Pr:¡ e(ì1ì1, \\,¿ttr']', ((ì
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1l

(\

ì)ì'('stlt)liìJ)l)r s.ìl)(ì l){}l)'lrì.lll.1 l t'rclìritt:L'¡lli'1'rr is ll'r'rrrctl,
i,it'Ì,,-.t fr'.rrir lr¡'tlr,rxrjl t'rtrlicitls 1'r'rt¡r¡rt'rl irr.lJro virl¡'l
act-'l,a,l,c ln,tcx oL' ftit,ttt ¡tr,Ì1't,t,'fi7,¿¡{;ioll iriìt;illixlr'l- l.l¡z

ltcÍìlr or ¿ì' l,l'¿lco olì ¡lt't:tlxirì'r ill lJlrr lllt'tJlacl'ttl*i;tr
cÌnlllsioll, ILrrt'Or't.'t', ¡lt'r'rri¡i1'rtt'irrlr c()l)t;il)lros iÌt ¿l

sl,c,,,l¡, 1'o,lto ì)cì.)'oll(l l;lrrl':.ll 1lt'r' r't'llf' l¿t'Lc'.t' lroirlù rrnl;il'
irr t,liä r'cgion äf' :ìlt ¡'t". ocrtl, l'rtl,cr', 1ìrc ¡rr:ccipifat'iori
oL la'r'go iltttr'nlif ics ìrf ¡loì.f i'irrvl ¡ccl'41'tr c¿trtscs lJto

sr,*¡tn,i,.it,,i 1,..r t'oitgrrl,tir.' '.1'llr:. f ill'afioll cttt'r't: is

ilrclic¡'l,ivc. of a ¡ròi¡'inc¡' lnixitrrc colri'rlirling ln'r'g<r

qtriltttil;ics of prlì¡i1'¡¡114 It:c{'ir'l'tr, ¿t' ct:Ltit'ilt- ¿ìl'rtortlri; o{'

rl,,lvlllc{llr'1 ,,,n{'lin,,''riin1,.ì, lttttl it c<¡ltsirlr:l:ablo alnotl¡rf'
åf Ï.tl,,cl. ïc,p,,l¡',,,ct" \'r¡l'.)'ir)g rvitlely irl ctlmposii;iolt
a¡rcl moloctrl.¿r'r \Ycigìlt,

Ult¡'asonic Mcthod

\Yholr a llol\/rrìcr soltrtion is iL'r'a'tli¿i'l;t¡t-ì l'ii'h rrliir¿-¡-

*orii" 
- 

-,,,..,Ju,'cì.c,gr','r,cla,üioù occtlrs uncì.el cavi hr'{'iil g
condiûiorrr,,. li, is nol' cst¡¡lrlishctl tJla'{; llrii¡ occrtt's rr'i{;h
t,lro plocltrctiorl of fi'oo ra'rlicaL;15, rvllicll ¿r'ric lt>rnovotl
rrrosirr,r¿tl.llr, l.rv rc¿tcliolr ri'iiJr solvcnt Inolocttlcs'
' l)c¡¡r'rr'ch"l,itrri of'¡ol¡'nrrll in tho pl'cscÌLco of'¿l stlconil
,rrort.rit"tul rl'tlrrìtl l¡õ exl)cci,ccl úrl l'(ìstllb jrl l'ho lbl'rn¿r'tion
of a l.-¡locl< copol¡'rnor, l;ho r¿r'rlic¡¡ìs Proclucctl 

'l¡)' cll¡r'irr

scissior. irr itiã'tirlg polt'rlr,rlizir'liot¡ of t'hc, rnoìlolllolr'
'.I'lris ha.s J¡r,cn 

"li:iecl 
stl(rtÌ('$sl Ltll): for' lùc systcxì1

l rolvac,r'rl¿nl l itl c:a cL'\'lorl ii,l'iìe r.
' ln tlio rì'rci,lÌo(l clisclibcd 1161's, l,rvo tlifforerrb ¡ro1¡'-
rllers a,ìre il.cgraclt:d sit'ttulta'trr:Ot¡slv ill 

- 
soltrüiolì' Itho

polynets l.rciñ g chosen so irll¿rlr lJreir I'a cì ica''ls.;' cornJrirlc
.ivhðn. i,lror, inticr¿r,çi,, A. si-rii,ablo pairÌ of pol)'ruc'r" '"

¡rolysi,ylcìr o a,ncl lioltnll olJ r¡'I rr rethacr'¡4a'te'
' tilg.'2 shou's lirc 't,it¡r¡¡t,ior¡. of a mixi;trr:o th't't Jr¿r'tl

l:eorr"clcgracl:cl. fi¡l 1.2 Ìir, illhis shorvs a ¡ri'ortottncecl
.il.iscontj.rìuity nü 3? pol cenù ineúharnl, ancl l;]rc tur'-
bicliüy incloir's,:s corldrtrtotrslt' l.;eLrvecl¡ this and-6B ¡rcr
ccnú," at ri')rich point Pol t'nrci'hl'l l¡c1'1ur'cr')'laLc is

l.rr:trcipittttocì.. I. õl¡'st'¡'r'õrrr: itsclf is trolnally plo-
äiplltä.te.t bcl,u'eon. 

'3I 
ancl l3E ¡lcl t'ont nrcth¿uto'l' '¡\

tldgr:z-r,<lctl Iol¡rsf¡z¡¡1,o str'tnPlo is ahnosü c.orn1'rlrd'cl¡'

plãcipi1'aücil ät -37 
¡r.,, ci'nl, nrt;th¿r'rroì (l'r'nùirìil'y'

ilo ¡rö" cortl;), atttl poi¡'ntci'Ìr¡'l lrrcLlr¡c'l'J'lir'lrc cloes no1;

ìrcgin lo ¡rlccipilaL'J lrilt,il ¿rl:out 03 llcr ccnt rllt¡1;llaIrol'
\VüJr ¡r'ti'ulrcli,¡1rrrd.ccì nrixLtu'c of thc lrvo poJynrols,
1,hc cturvo slroivs a, ir.olizollt¿r,l poltiorr Jretr¡'ccn' 1'lrr':

llrccipita{ìior1 lit:ri1,s oÍ thc trvo ¡roh'ttot''.. J-'lro corltla'l

irorrüilnr c¡f 1'ho c,ulve thrts roploscnts ¿ t'hi;:cl' rno'lcctrl¿t'l:
ånocics Dlcscnt' iu 1,hc tllixtt¡r'o- -in 1,ll.is casc a blociç

"ir]r,,ly,ti,t'I'ol 
rrlcrì lr.¡'¿¡1r'<-1'sl'lnin¿t'tio¡l of l'hô r¡l'dicallr'

-l.tl silrrci'rllc rvor'tlc[ ploìlrtbì¡r 1¡tt of tÌrc¡ 'sarlrlu'iolt'
ty¡tc, s:irrcxr u'hcn an.y collol¡'¡¡111¡' is frlllllccl it c¿r'rt

rìiidc,,'g,, lirr:Lhcr: tleglittltrtiotr, 'J'hc co¡roì¡'ru{lr' ¿r'ppclì'r'rj

6
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to hnvc ¿ v,itl.o distl'i1xüio¡l r-¡l'rnolecular wciglrÍ'.bul
i ti" i*- n*1-r,r,ri,ccl sitrc:o ult;r'¿i'sorlio clcgrrlttul'ir¡r is ¿r'

"itu,loitt 'rrio"""r, 
ancl larl.ic¿r'ls plodurxl<'l lvill Ïr¿r'r'r; n

.ri.fã rrrr å" àf ,tir"". Sccon cl alv co¡rolyrnci: clcglrr'tlLr'i; io n

'çvill also"conr¡rlicaúo tlro picLtttc'
t I)urrrt, ¡\. S., rlrd ltclvillc, ll. \\'., 

^'a¿¡llr, 
169, 61)C (l'J;:l)'

, llìi,','. ¡. $., Sl.cr¿, lt. t.),, and trltrlvillc, lf' \\' , '/'r'¿ris' ïtrnl' Sor"
50,2?1) (l1l:'''t)'
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. llcrlgleifì, .h., Iltttkrorttol, Clun¡t.., L4,'123 (10i1)'
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS 579

CIO¡ f SO'r- * ClOr- + SOB-
ClOr= + H+* HCIO¿ * CIO+ + OH-

CIO++SO'z-*ClO+SOs-
ClOag6'z-*ClO-+SOB-

CIO-+H+*HCIO*Cl++OH-
CI+*SOa,-*Cl*SOa-
Clag6rz-*Cl-+SOB-

6(S08- -¡ H+ * HSOs)

CIOa- + 6HgSOB - Cl- + SHzO + d¡lSOa(SHrSzOo) (Iø)

Iässt unmittelbar llerkunft und, Natur entsteheniler Rad,ikale erkennen: Es sind geìilisser-
massen die "Bruchstücke" von Dithionsäure

H2S2O6 + !fl$Qt

riôhtiger âusgedrückt, ihre sie bildenden Komponenten, die in den E9orHad,iloalen d,em

CIOa--IIzSOz-SAstem d,ie Frihigkeit uerleihen, zu polAmerisieren.
Verlåuft bei Ausschluss solchen polymerisierenden l{SO¡-Verbrauches die anschlies-

sende Oxydation zu Schwefelsäure

6HSOB(3I{¿SzOo) * ClOr- * SHzO + 6H2SO4 + Cl- (Ió)

'/,((Iø) + (Ib)): (I)

wle wohl enzunehmen ist, nach analogem Mechanismus-unter "Ersatz" von SOrz-
durch SOa- und von SO¡- durch SO3, so kommt es nicht zu weiterer Radikalenbildung.
IÙine detaillierte Diskussion der durch das hier in Rede stehende System eingeleitenten
Polymerisation liegt, soweit mir bekannt, noch nicht vor; sollten, wie die Autoren ver-
muten, auch OH-Radikale im Spiele sein, so wâre dies ein Hinweis auf Mechanismen
andersarûiger Gestaltung, z.B. mit Schritúen, an denen das Lösungsmittel Wasser betei-
ligt wäre, doch liegb hierfür zur Zeit ein Anhaltspunkt nicht vor.

Á,mmerkungen

1. U.S. Patente 2,673,192 (195a); 2,751,37L (1956). W. M. Thomds, E. H. Gleason,
und G. Mino, J. Polymer 9ci.,24,43 (1957).

2. Kinetícs of the Chlorøte Sulf.te Reaction, J. Phys. Chem.,6l, 447 (1957).
3. Die auf Austauschreaktion mittels Sauerstoffisotops sich gründende Ansicht von

J. Halperin und H. Taube ("I. Am. Chern. 5oc.,72,3319 (1950)), wonach die bezüglichen
Ergebnisse für diesen schrittweisen Reaktionsweg sprechen, halte ich nicht für schtüssig.
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The Preparatíor¿ oJ Bloclc Copolyrner of Styrene and. Methyl
Methacryløte

Ilydroperoxide initiators have been used previously in the preparation of block co-

polymer.1,z The dihydroperoxide of di-isopropyl benzene was used in both cases.

The authol used the meta compound in a bulk polymerization of styrene in which one of

the hydroperoxide groups was found to remain undecomposed and therefore available
as an initiating center in an emulsion-type polymerization.

In order that the solution properties of block copolymers might be examined, it is

highly desirable that a model polymer be prepared containing, say, two single "blocks"
thus:

AÀAAAAABBBBBBBBB

where the degree of polymerization of each block is known. This was attempted in the
preparation described above by taking a nârro\ry'fraction of the polystyrene prepared in
the first stage. The emulsion step would then yield a polymer in which one part of the

chain contains a narrow dist¡ibution and to which is added a normal distribution of the

second block. Such a polymer is amenable to fractionation, so that it should be possible

to isolate several fractions containing various chain lengths of the second block for a given

chain length of the first biock.
The preparation described previouslyl sufiers from the disadvantage that the poly-

styrene formed contains both monohydroperoxide and dihydroperoxide ended polymer,

the latter being present to about 251s. This is due to the normal termination process'

which for polystyrene is almost entirely by combination. A method has been devised in
which the dihydÌoperoxide can be almost eliminated and yielding the monohydro-
peroxide ended polymer.

styrene was polymerized in bulk, initiated by di-isopropyl benzene monohydroperox-

ide, with the use of cumenyl mercaptan as transfer agent. It was found that the viscosity
molecular weighl was reduced from 83,000 to 28,000 when compared with a blank ex-

periment containing no mercapta,n. This means, in effect, that õ/o of the polymer
formed was chain terminated by a cumenyl group. This ratio, of coutse, can be in-
creased by the use of larger amounts of mercaptan, and further, this step may be carried

out as an emulsion polymerization, thereby eliminating initiation by the hydroxyl
radical.

In these experiments 1.5 g. mercaptan and 0.5 g. peroxide were dissolved in 25 ml.

styrene and the solution polymerized at 60oC. for 24 hou¡s. The polymer solution was

mixed rvith benzene and sprayed into meühanol by the sprtihdtise technique.s The

precipiüation was repeated twice'
Metz and Mesrobian,a in branching experiments, have sho.wn that isopropylated poly-

stvrene forms good yields of hydroperoxide by oxidation of the isopropyl group with
molecllar oxygen in cumene solution, whereas polystyrene remains unchanged. This
method was adopted to oxidize the cumenyl gror.rps terminating the polystyrene formed

above. A loZ solution of the cumenyl ended polymer was heated to 80o in cumene, and

oxygen was bubbled through the solution for 8 hours. The polymer was again pre-

cipitated into methanol and the precipitation repeated three times to eliminate any hy-
droperoxide of the cumene rvhich might have been adsorbed. A large excess of methå,nol

was used each time.
The peroxiclic polymer was employed as initiator in an emulsion type polymerization

of methyl methacrylate using FeII pyrophosphate cotnplex and Teepol as emulsifier at
room temperatnre. A threefold increase in weight was obtained. The final polymer was

again subjected to several precipitations and dried on the high vacuum line. The styrene

content was determined by measuring the molecular exlinction at2620 A.U. as described

by Dunn, Stead, and Melville.ó The polymer contained 28l¿ polystyrene,
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It could be expected that the ûnal product, would contain some residual polystyrene
and probably polymethyl methacrylate along with "block" copolymer of the simple
model type "4.8." In this preliminary investigation the fractionation step was elimi-
nated but in subsequent preparations a narrow fraction will be used.

The examination of reaction mixtures for evidence of block copolymer formation by
turbidimetric titration has been described.B The polymer formed i¡ these experiments
was examined by this method. The instrument used was a Zeiss Turbidimeter in which
light scattered at 45o from the turbid solution is compared with that from a standard
opalescent plate. Mixtures of polysúyrene and polymethyl methacrylate were examined
in this instrument and found to behave in a manner which indicated that, the turbidity
followed the same course âs the equivalent solutions of the separate polymers. On the
other hand, an entirely difierent behavior was observed with the mixture of homopolymer
and block copolymer, indicating the presence of an entirely new species.
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Sur la dêterrnínatíon de Ia fonctíon de d'ístríbution en nùt sse d''urù
êchantíllon de d.extrøne pør sêd'imentøtíorù et d.íffusion

de trønslatíon

f,'une des méthodes classiques pour obtenir la distribution des masses moléculaires

d'un polymère en solution, consiste à représenter la courbe de distribution en poids

It(M) : ¿ç¡¿n4

pâ,r une fonction à deux ou trois paramètres qu'on peut ensuite déterminer à partir des

différentes moyennes obtenues sur Ia masse moléculaire ou sur toute grandeur physique

reliée à la masse d'une laçon biunivoque.
Nous avons montré1,2 que l'emploi de 1a méthode de Scheibling dans I'étude de la diffu-

sion de translation conduit à trois valeurs moyennes Dt, Dz, Dt de la constante de diffu-
sion.

A partir des rapports Dt/Dz, Dz/Da et de la valeur de a intervenant, dans la relation
D : KM -o, on peut choisir parmi les fonctions de distribution à deux paramètres celle

qui convient Ie mieux et en déterminer la largeur.
Sur la figure 1 nous avons porté les va,leurs de ces deux rapports, calculés pour a :

1/e, en fonctiott de M./M*et, dans les deux cas classiques: distribution de Lansing et
Kraemer (LK) et disl¡ibution de Zirnrn (Z).

Par conséquenú une mesure de diffusion brownienne et une mesure de Mn ott M.
permettent de choisir et de déterminer F(M).
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Dans notre travail nous avons appliqué ceùte méthode à un échantillon de dextrane et
nous I'avons confrontée avec des mesures de sédimentation.

L'échantillon de dextrane (produit par Leuconostoc Mesentéroïdes NRRL B 512)
aimablement mis à notre disposition par le Senti de Ia Northern Utilization Research
Branch, a été étudié en solution aqueuse à 20'C.

Nous avons trouvé:

Dr : 3,64.10-'; D, : 3,44.10-7; Dr : 3,41.1ç-z

c'est-à-dire les rapports Dt/ Dz : 1,06 el D2/ Dz : t,07 .

Ceci conduit pratiquement, quel que soit le type de distribution et pour des v¿Ieurs de
a voisines de 0,5, à M */M * : 1,3. Un tel résultat est en désaccord avec la valeur de
1,77 obtenue à partir des mesures de M,par diffusion de la lumière (114, : 39 000) et de
M *par pression osmotique et dosage de bouts de chalne (M" : 45 000).

L'écart ne pouvant s'expliquer ni par les erreurs de mesure ni par l'incertitude sur la
valeur de a, nous avons complété nos résulúats par des mesures de vitesse de sédimenta-
tion.

A partir de la constante de sédimentation I'on peut définir deux masses moyennes M1
eL M2 paÍ les relations classiques

Mt : RTy/D,(1 - 7p); Mz: RTs/Dz(l - Vc)

V étant le volume spécifique du soluté et p la densité du solvant.
En supposant que la constante s corresponde à la valeur Ia plus probable il est possible

de calculer Mr et Mz, toujours dans le cas d'une distribution à deux paramètres (LK ef Z)
et, nous avons représentó sur la ûgure 2 les variations des rapports M r/ M, et M2fM * en

fonction de M./M 
^.' Ä partir des valeurs expérimentales s2¡o : 3,33.10-ra 7 : 0,60 on obüient Mr : 55 000,

Mz : 58 000 et par s:uile Mt/M*: 0,67 eü Mr/M.: 0,71.
Ceci conduit à admettre pour.F(M) une distribution de Lansing-Kraemer correspond-

ant à" M-/M" : 1,75 en excellent accord cette fois avec la valeur expérimentale. La
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l'ig. l. Variation des ra,pports Dt/DzelDz/Ds en fonction de Mr/Mrpottr la distribution
de Zimm (Z) et celle de Lansing-Kraemer (LK) (¿ : 0,5).
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SUMMARY:
A turbidimetric titration apparatus is described for the automatic recording of trans-

mitted and scattered light. The construction of the instrument is based upon the usual
principles of light-scattering apparatus but includes a number of new features. The instru-
ment employs A.C. ampliûers and measu¡es automatically and continuously the trans-
mission and the scattering at angles of 45,90 and 135" to the incident beam. Provision has
also been made for checking the linear operating characteristics of the instrument.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG:
Ein Trübungstitrierapparat für die automatische Messung des durchgehenden und ge-

streuten Lichtes wird beschrieben. Der Plan des Gerätes beruht auf den üblichen Prin-
zipien der Streulichtphotometer, aber er enthält mehrere neuartige Verbesserungen. Das
Instrument verwondet Wechselstromverstärker und mißt automatisch und kontinuierlich
die Streuung bei 'Winkeln von 45, 90 und 135" relativ zum einfallendèn Strahl. Es be-
steht die Möglichkeit, die Linearität der Charakteristik des Apparates zu prüfen.

Introiluction

Turbidimetric titrations have been used previously to determine the
molecular weight distribution of high polyrnersl-a) and for the character-
ization of block and graft copolymerss-?). For the latter puïpose the
measurement of the intensity of the transmirted light is usually employed
and instruments designed specifrcally for this determination do not give
the scattering pattern. For the determination of molecular weight distri-
bution, however, it is necessary to measure the intensity of both the trans-
mitted light and of the scattered light at fixed angles e, 3). Such instruments
have the wider application to polymer systems and are thus to be pre-
ferred. The instrument described below has therefore been modelled on
the usual principles of light-scattering apparatus for the determination
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Turbidimetric Titrations. I

of molecular weight and molecular weight distribution and employs a

photomultiplier coupled with a suitable mirror optical system for the
measurement of the scattered-light at three fixed angles.

It has recently been pointed out 10) that it is essential, when determining
the intensities of scattered light, that experimentally reproducible results
be obtained and that resort is not made to a normalising procedure which
may reduie the apparent error. To achieve reproducibility one must be
able to correct fo¡ optical effects, dilution, and changes in the scattering
pattern. Furthermore, it is necessary to control accurately, the rate of
addition of the non-solvent, the temperature and the rate of stirring, and
to be able to observe the scattering pattern during titration.

The instrument to be described has been designed to work with quite
dilute solutions so as to avoid the effects of multiple scattering and ag-
gregation. The cell design has been based upon the need to maintain
temperature equilibrium and to eliminate internal reflections. The ampli-
frers are relatively simple and the mirror optical system avoids the use
of three separate photornultipliers in the measurement of the intensity
of the scattered light.

l¿c,

.lt,F :0_ lI ''/--v----
8,5.

LS

Fig. 1. Diagrammatic layout of the instrument. L, light source; C, condenser lens; P, pin-
hole; A, achromat lens; F, Zprss monochromatic ûlter; S, Sr, Sr, slits; 8.S., beamsplitter;
R.P.C., reference photocell; T.P.C., transmission photocell; M, milrors for deflecting the
scattered light at 45 and 135' to photomultiplier; P.M., photomultiplier (11 stage E.M.I.

60978); L.S., electrically operated light stops

Description of the Instrurnent

The layout of the instrument is shown in Fig. l. The light source is a
250 watt ME/D box-type mercury arc lamp (British Thomson Houston)
operating on 250 volts A.C. mains supply. These lamps shorv considerable

RECORO€R

\MPLIFIERS
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variation in intensity and the arc is subject to 'ohot-spotting?'. To over-
come this problem a beam-splitter is employed in which a portion of the
incident beam is deflectcd and allowed to fall onto a reference photocell,
which in turn controls the slide-wire voltage of the recorder. The efficiency
ofthis system was checked by rapidly varying the voltage applied to the
lamp and observing the output voltage from the transmission photocell.
It was found that there \yas no observable change with fluctuations.in
voltage up to 10 o/o,

Collimation is achieved by adjusting the condenser lens C, so that the
image of the arc is in the plane of the pin-hole P. A mirror is placed in
front ofthe achromat lens A and the lens adjusted to bring the reflected
image into the plane of the pin-hole. It was found that a good parallel
beam resulted. The beam is then cut to 2.5 mm. . 12 mm. by the.slit Sr.

The dimensions of the acceptecl transmission beam are 2.0 mm. ' l0 mm.
and the accepted scattered beam is 1.5 mm . 10 mm. The frlters F are
ZnrsÈ monochromat glass filters for use with mercury and helium light.
They are made from several optically constant glasses cemented together

OUTLET

INLET FROM --'
T HERMOSTAI

NLET FROM
INJECTION
PI PEIIE

OUTLET.->

OUT OM
CELL

OUARTZ

LIGHT BEAM

MAGNETI C

STIRRER <- INLEÎ FROM
I HER MOSTAT

MOIOR

wtN00w

NET

7B

Fig. 2. The constant volume cell fitted with thermostated glass-head
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with Canada balsam. They transmit a particular wavelength with negli-
gible amoùnts of unwanted radiation. Gelatine frlters were found tq be
unsatisfactory.

The open type of cell has several disadvantages, notably its large
capacity, and the difficulty of maintaining proper temperature equilibri-
um. The totally enclosed constant volume cell described by Orn and
Dnsnnux3) was therefore adopted.

The cell has b een fabricate d fro m bras s with optically fl at qtrartz lv in dows
set in Wooos metal. The inner surface is finishcd in matt black nickel to
avoid stray reflected radiation. A r,rater jacket is included in the ryalls
and the base of the cell and also in the glass-head as shou"n in Fig. 2. The
metal cell ensures rapid temperature adjustment and the thermostat
maintains the temperature of úhe celJ to within t 0.02 qC. during a ti-
tration. The volume of the cell was taken as the volume with the magnetic
stirrer in position, the capillary ofthe delivery tube sealed off and liquid
up to the outlet opening in thc glass hcad. The actual volume (55.90 m1.)

was determined by direct weighing.
The intensity of the transmitted beam is measured by the photocell,

T.P.C. (Fig. 1). The scattered intensities at the frxed angles 45, 90 and
135" are measured by the photomultiplier, P.M. (Fig. 1). The scattered
intensities are reflected by mirrors to the cathode of the photomultiplier.
Rotation of the cathode about the vertical axis produced no change in
the output voltage.

A Cambridge multipoint model D.E. recorder which had been modifred
to suit the amplifieïs was used to record the data. Chart speedsfrotnTlr"

fo c€LL

'O RINCS POLYTHENË ptsroN

Fig. 3. The injection pipette
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to 12" per hr. can be used. The À.C. ampliûers \r¡ere designed and built
by the Electronics Instrument and Lighting Co.o Adelaide, South Aus-
tralia.

The injection pipette (Fig.3) was constructed from 1" diameter pre-
cision bore glass tubing. The plunger is polythene and is operated by a
motor-driven lead screw. The plunger forces mercury into the vessel
containing non-solvent and since it is important that there should be no
back-leakage the plunger is fitted with two rubber 'eOo' rings. In two
years of operation no loss of mercury has been observed.

A variable speed motor allows a choice of the rate of addition of non-
solvent to be made. Speeds corresponding to a tate of addition betlveen
0.010 and 0.225ml. llrtin. have been employed. A pin on the lead screw
operates a limit switch to the relay mounted on the recorder. The relay
in turn lifts a pen running on the side of the recorder chart. This allows
the volume of non-solvent added to be accurately recorded. One turn of
the lead screw is equivalent to 0.651 ml. The volume delivered at various
numbers of turns compared with the calculated volume showed a maxi-
mum error of 0.25 o,/o.

The Princíple of Operation ønil Calibrøtiott,

Calibration of the transmitted light is carried out by setting the re-
corder at 100 o/o transmission with solvent in the cell and at 0 o/o with
tbe light beam extinguished. The transmitted light falls onto the photo-
cell, the output of which is ampliûetl and the signal fed to the recorder.
Thc beam splitter, BS (Fig. 1), deflects a portion of the beam onto the,
reference photocell and the output of this is used to develop the slide.-

wire reference voltage in the recorder. Any change in intensity of the
incident light thus affects both signal and reference voltage by the same
ratio and therefore is not recorded, provided that (a) the change in light
intensity does not exceed the working range of the system and (b) the
optical system is properly adjusted.

The scattered light is similarly recorded except that, in this case, a

photomultiplier coupled with suitable mirror optics is used. Primary
calibration is effected by using a reference scattering medium such as a
perspex block or diluted colloidal silica solution of known turbidity. It
is always necessary to use turbidities of the same order as the solutions
to be measured. Controlled relays (L.S. Fig. 1) energized by a switch
mounted on the pen mechanism of the recorder allow the instrument to
plot successively the scattered light at 45,90 and 135' to the incident
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beam. The switch sequence has been arranged to record the following data
successively: transmission;45o, transmission, 90o, transmission, 135". This
tequence was adopted to allow the maximum time between successive

scattered light readings in order to permit the associated amplifier system
so reach a steady state value before recording the response.

B.S.
T. PC

L.B.

R,PC

AUXILIARY
REGULÂTEO I}C
POWER SUPPLY

Fig. 4, Diagrammatic sketch of the amplifier and recording system. L.8., light beam;
B.S,o beam splitter; C, light-scattering cell; T.P.C., transmitted photocell; R.P.C., reference
photocell; P.M., the photornultiplier; T, the tcst mechanism; S, the gain switch for the
transmitted channel; C.F., cathode follower; B.P.F., band pass ûlter; A, small amplifier
circuit; M, metering system showing linear operating range of the equipment; Y1, voltage
from reference photocell fed to slide-wire of recorder; M.P., multipoint switch in recorder;

S.4., servo-amplifier; P, multipoint recording pen

To avoid the effdcts of drift in the amplifrer system? the 100 cycle peÌ
second (cis) alternating component of the light beam has been used. The
output from the incident light photocell (R.P.C. Fig. a) feeds a parallel-T
band pass filter centred on 100 cls uía a cathode follower. The output
from the ûlter is further amplified and fed to a detector from which is
derived a D.C. voltage proportional to the intensity of the incident light.
This D.C. outpuü from the detector is coupled to the recorder by a cathode
follower stage and incorporates controls which set up the operating con-
ditions for the instrument and provide the slide-wire reference voltage.
,4. metering system shows the linear operating range of the equipment
enabling the operator to ensure that the equipment is in adjustment and
that sufflcient light is present in the system. A furthcr check on the per-
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formance of the system can be made by connecting either the scatter or
the transmission channel in parallel with the reference channel, rvhence

a fixed ratio ofthe two should be obtained on the recorder.
The transmitted and scattered component amplifier and detector

chains are id.entical with the reference channel so that as far as is possible,
¿t"plifrer characteristics are eliminated from the measurements. The
amplifier equipment incorporates regulated power supplies, and suffrcient
negative feed-back has been included to achieve acceptable linearity.
The general arrangement of the complete system is shown in Fig.4. A
detailed account of the electronics has not been included here but vill
be published elsewhere

The Constant Vol,ume Cell anil Dilution Correction

Whatever the type of cell used, the measured turbidity must be cor-
rected for dilution. ft is usual to express the composition of the suspend'
ing medium in terrns of the function 1, defrned by the relation,

v
Y : \L+Y (l)

where V is the volume of non-solvent arlded in the mixture and Ys is the
original volume of solution. In the constant volume cello .¡ does not change
according to equation (1) since the same volume increment of solution
is ejected as is added.. The correct relationship has been established by
Brscuorr and Dpsnnuxe) as follows. If the system has the composition 1
and a volume of non-solvent dV is added to the constant, volume cell of
volume Vo, then a volume increment 1dY is ejected from the cell and
the actual increase'in volume of non-solvent is given byo

dVp: dV-ydV
: dv(l-Y)

The change in y is

On integration

dY:+ -*(+)
V: -Y6h(r-y)

or

::-h(r-v) (2)
V,

Because of the addition of non-solvent, the solution in the constant
volume cell is diluted. If Co is the original concentrationo then the concen-
tration C at a particular value of y is given by,

c : c6 (1-y) (3)
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If the Bpnn-L¡.nsnRr law holds then c (turbidity) is proportional to C

(concentration) and equations (2) and (3) may be combined so that,

jL : -z.s rog j- (4)
Vo"ro

The turbidity and the volume of addition of solvent or non-solvent can

be measured directly from our instrument. Thus a plot of V/Vo os. - log
c/to should give a straighc line of slope 2.3. We have verified equation (4)

experimentally by diluting a solution of 4'LD-a o/o fluorescein and also an

approximately 0.5 ,0/6 solution of colloidal silica. The results are shown in
Fig. 5. Good agreement over a considerable range of 1' was obtained.

0.8

V" o.

o o.t 
_|-ou { 

02 o'3

Fig. 5, Ptot of V/Ye us. -logl,lts.The solid line is the theoretical slope 2.3,

(Â). fluorescein, (o) colloidal silica.

We have also checked the effect of the rate of addition of non-solvent
on eguations (2) and (3) and flnd that there is no observable difference
over the range of addition rates employed.

The Meøsurerùent of Turbiility

Orn and Dpsnpux3) have shown that it is necessary to take into ac-

count the intensities of both the scattered and transmitted light, since

B3
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during a titration the light incident to the scattering volume decreases as
the solution becomes more turbid. Howevero if the scattering volume is
at the centre of the cell and 1[s light path in the 90. direction is equal to
one half the length of the cell, theu

{o/Iã : (iee/It)mea.ureo

where ifr is the intensity of the scarrered light at 90' and Ij is the
intensity of the light incident upon the scatteting volume. ino and f1 are
the measured intensities of the scattered and transmitted light.

Calibration of the transmission was achieved by measurement of tur-
bidities defrned by,

I : ¡os-tL

for solutions of colloidal silica at various concentrations and at several
wavelengths. These values were compared with those obtained using a
Uxrc¡,u photo-electric absorptiometer, and the agreement r as found
to be very good. The colloidal silica was firstly diluted to approximately
3 o/o with water, centrifuged at 13,000 R.P.M. for 2 hrs. to remove dust
and large aggregates? and then diluted to required values of turbidity.
The results obtained from our instrument are shown in Fig. 6. The abso-
lute concentrations were not determined, but have been expressed on a
relative scale, in which the stock solution is put as being unit concen-

0,t

o o'25 
*.lo!|,u, . 

o'tu loo

Fig. 6. Turbidity (t cm-l) us. relative concentration for colloi<lal silica. Tu¡biilities have
been measured on the turbidimeter at 3654. 4358 and 54ú1 ,L

:o
¡-

À-¡ss¿

À= 5¿6'l

À. ¿ ¡ss
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tration. At levels of high turbidity the Bnnn-LÄMBERT law is not obeyed,

however lvithiu the limits of turbidity normally encountered (t cm-1 < 0.1)

there is a linear relationship.
Colloidal silica was also used to calibrate the scattered light, since it

has been shown to exhibit no selective absorption and negligible dis-

symmetry and depolarizationll).
The calibration constant is deflned by the expressions

r : C.Sro : 2.303 D/L

where C is the calibration constant? Sno is the reading at 90'recorded on

the chart, D is the optical density ofthe solution obtained from transmission
measuïenents and L is the length of the cell in cm. Before calibration
could be effected, however, corrections had to be made to the measure-

ment of the intensity of the scattered light at 45" 90 and 135'. These cor-

rections had to be applied to ensure that the three mirroï systems which
reflect the scattered light to the photomultiplier were each equivalent.
The light scattering cell v-as filled with dilute colloidal silica and the
photomultiplier assembly rotated to bring the 45" lightpath into the 90"

position. The process was repeated fbr the 135" position. The ratio of the
45 and 135" readings to that at 90' was then applied as a coïrection. It
was fbund that the correction. factor at 45o was 1.43, and tþat at 135",

1.56. To test the validity of these corrections several solutions of colloiclal
silica of differing turbidity were placed into the light scattering cell. The

intensities of the scattered light were recordecl and corrected for volume
and polarizatir,¡n effects. The resulls of a typical experiment are ghov'n

in Table 1.

sin O
Table l. i' -_ calculated for the thtee angles 45,90 and I35o from measurementa

l. + cosz@

on colloidal silica at À:4358 Å.i is the percontage intensity of the sc¿rttered light as read

from the recorder chart

Angle (@)

Measured Intensity (i)
Corrected (i) ........
. sin@

I + cosz@

24.50
35.04

22.50

35.10

16.50

16.50

r6.50 16.53

90"

16.50

The results also indicate that the cell design and the geometry of the
optical system are satisfactory.

45" 135"
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The turbidity measured by transmission should be related to the ratio
ofthe intensity ofthe scattered light at 90o and the interrsity ofthe trans-
mitted light for a symmetrical scattering medium such as colloidal silica.
The relationship between (ie6/rt)*e¿s¡¡s¿ ând turbidity has been checked
and a linear relationship does exist at low turbidity values as shown in
Fig. 7.

0 0.50,j , 1.00 1.50

[ 
'sl,, 

J 
measured

Fig. ?. (irr/Ii)measured plowed against the turbidity (t) for colloidal silica at I : 43SB Å

In checking this relationship it was found necessaly to correct the
measured values for differences in the spectral response of the photo-
multiplier and the photocell. It was also necessary to take into account
the voltage dependence of the photomultiplier channel and. to calibrate
the recorder scale setting accordingly.
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SUMMARY:
The turbidimetric titr¿tions of samples of polystyrene prepared anionically have been

examined critically. The solubility relationships have been determined experimentally and
a method for evaluating the number mean and weight mean molecular weights has been
proposed.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG:
Die Trübungstitration von anionisch hergestellten Polystyrolen wurde kritisch unter-

sucht,
Die LöslichkeitsverhäItnisse wurden experimentell bestimmt; es wird eine Methode zur

Errechnung des Zahlenmittels und des Gewichtsmittels des Molekulargewichts vorge-
schlagen.

Introduction

Turbidimetric titrations have been used by many workers, as a rapid
analytical method for investigating the composition of the product of
polymerizationl-14). In principle it should be possible to determine the
composition of a polymer solution both qualitatively and quantitatively;
in practice, however, this is not easily achievedl6). The poor reproduci-
bility which has charact erized, much of the early work is probably due in
part to the wrong choice ofthe solvent/precipitant system and to the use
of instruments which do not allow observation of changes in scattering
pattern during titration. An instrument designed to record simultaneously
transmission, scattering at 90" and dissymmetry has been described by

ï.ïî.ly'".
*) Present address : Department of Forestry, University of Syracuse, Syracuse, New York,

U.S.A.
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To obtain reproducible results? care must be observed when determining
the experimental conditions. The temperature stability, particularly of
the titration cello the rate of stirring, and the rate of addition of the non-
solvent must all be accurately controlled. The proper choice of solvent/
precipitant system must be made; this system must be suffrciently se-

lective, particularly near the end point, so as to effect a good separation
of the polymer species and to avoid coagulation. It is necessary to make
the proper corrections for dilution and optical effects where these are
applicable. IJnsatisfactory results can often be put down to neglect to
take account of some or all of these factors.

The main purpose of these studies was to raise the level of accuracy and
thereby extend the usefulness of the technique. More specifically we
wished to put the analysis of polymer solutions, particularly those con-
taining mixtures of block copolymers and their homopolymers on a

sounder basis than had been the case in the pastA). With this in mind, a
series of polystyrenes was prepared, initiated anionically by the method
first reported by SzwLnclT) and later modifred by 'WnxGnn18).

It is the general procedure in light scattering studies to equate the
intensity of scattered light to some multiple of the total amount of poly-
mer present in suspension. Ilowever, since the scattering poweï of the
precipitate is also a function of the refractive index difference between
the particle and the suspending medium it is desirable to avoid corrections
due to differences between the solvent and non-solvent. In this work we
chose the systen butanone (".i. : 1.3?40) and isopropanol (r.i. : 1.3?36)
where there is a negligible refractive index difference. The wavelength
used rvas the 5460 A.U. line of the mercury arc. Only dilute solutions were
employed (0.4-2.0 mg./100 ml.). The rate of addition of non-solvent was
limited to 0.01-0.02n.l. lnir'. The instrument described in Part I was

used for this work except that the Mazda-box type mercury arc lamp
was replaced by a Philips S.P. 500 \rater cooled mercury arc rvhich
considerably improved the stability of the light source.

The size and shape of the suspendeil particles

An expression for large particles rvhere the scattering intensity is no
longer symmetrical about @ : 90'is given by
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for unpolarized light where

Turbidimetric Titrations. II.

Bnarr2K:-
r2ì,4

(z',)

and

fo - intensity of the incident beam,
P(@) : the particle scattering factor'

o¿ : the polarizability of the particle,
r : ihe distance from the scattering volume to the receiver.

P(@) - [3/Xs (sin X-X cos X)]'z (3)

where

2nÐX : -^, sin o/z (4)

ì,' - the wavelength of light in the medium,
D : the diameter of the particle.

The Rt vr,ucu- GÄNs -DEB yE (R- G-D ) theory holds for particles approach'
ing the v¡avelength of light when the relative Ìefractive index m is near
unity, (*: fr/fro) where p : refractive index of the particle? [¿o: refractive
index of the suspending medium.

In the system polystyrene-butanone-isopropanolo (- = l.l5) the
R-G-D theory cannot yield satisfactory quantitative values for particle
sizeTs). Neverthelesso application of the (R"G-D) theory to dissymm,etry
measurements should give a qualitative estimate of the size and shape of
the precipitate, particularly when the diameter of the particle remains
less than one wavelength. For large spherical particles the dissymmetry
function

i(o)
(s)

i(e0-@)

may be calculated from tables of P(@)20) for various values of D/l'.
The angular distribution of the scattered light has been measured for

a sample of polystyrene (Ii* : 7?,000) at an initial concentration of
1.2 mg.i 100 ml. over the range of angles from 40 to 140o at intervals of
10". The measured dissymmetry has been recorded (Fig. 1) for a sample
taken after 4 o/o precipitation and again after complete precipitation. The
latter solution was re-examined after a lapse of 48 hrs. and the negligible
change demonstrates the absence of aggregation in this system.

These results indicate a growth of particle size during titration; the
full lines have been calculated for D/ì.' : 0.4, D/l' : 0.5 but it is likely
that the size of particle calculated may be in considerable error. Howevero
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the fact that except for very low angles the experimental points follow
the theoretical curves indicates that the particles ate essentially spheri-
cal in shape.

80

7.0

6.0

50

4.0

D/l'=0.5 ?

D/ì'=0.4

za

50 60 70

0

Fig. 1. The dissymmetry z as a function of the angle @ for the polystyrene (M, : ?7,000)
precipitated from butanone by continous addition of isopropanol. The lines have been
calculated assuming the values of D/l'shown. Experimental points are shown thus:
o after 4lo precipitation; + after complete precipitation; o 48 hrs. after complete precipi-

tatron

These results differ from the system benzene-methanol reported by
Hestrxcs and PEÄ,KE¡l5), and confrrmed by Sr,olx20)o who found that
there was considerable aggregation of particles. Whether the aggregation
in this system is due to the system itself or the method of titration cannot
be concluded on this evidence alone.

The correcteil turbidities as ø lunction of concentr&tion

As was pointed out in part I the function to be measured is (iro/I1)
which is directly related to the ratio i*ro/I*'. This function was demon-
strated to be equivalent to the turbidity (") measured by transmission
and defrned by

r : [o e-cl (6)

\Me have aiso shown that a linear relationship exists between (ino/I1)r¡s¿s.
and concentration for colloidal silica. For polymer solutionso however,

0
4030
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a correction must be applied for dissymmetty and FnrsNrl reflec-

tions. The frrst correction is applied by measuring the dissymmetry at
each stage of the precipitation and reading off from a correction curve of

I
f(z\ : 

- 

ùersus z' ia5"/itru.
P(e0)

which was constructed from the tables of these functions for spherical

particles 21,22). The observed intensity multiplied by the reciprocal of P(@)

gives the value that would have been observed had there been no inter-
ference.

The FnnsxEL corr:ection is applied, taking both glass/air and liquidl
glass interfaces into consideration, by the relationzB)

zobs.-(l-r)'zR+r':ffi (8)

Taking the value for n (). : 4358 A.U.) as I.467 and, no : 1.380 for the
butanone-isopropanol system this reduces to

zs¡s. - 0.037
(e)

l-0.037 zq¡g

The corrected values of z were used in determining the correction for
dissymmetry.

(?)

0,10

0.08

0.06

0.04

002

v;Þ
E

o
.9
v
Nao

0
1.0 20 3.0 4.0

Conc. '104

5.0 6.0 7.0

Fig. 2. The turbidity corrected for dissymmetry [K(ino/I1)muo..f(r)] as a function of the
concentration for the polystyrene M, : ZZ,OOO found by dilution of the polymer after

compleùe precipitation
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In this study we have assumed with Scnur,zza) that the swelling volume
is independent of molecular weight and further that the swélling volume
remains unehanged during the titration. If then the intensity at @ : 90o
'is corrected for change in particle size the intensity of scatteredlightwill
be directly related to the amount of polymer precipitated. To test this
conclusion we titrated one sample of polystyrene to complete precipi-
tation and then diluted with a mixture of solvent/non-solvent equivalent
to the composition at the end point. The value of the intensity of scatter-
ing for the solution was subtracted from the value of the suspension.
Values of (ino/I¿)*u¿s. corrected for particle size, elc. have been plotted
against concenttation in Fig.2. It can be seen that over a tenfold range
of concentration, scattering ratio (iro/I1)-"ur. is directly proportional to
the concentration of precipitated polymer.

Solubility of the polymer as ø function of the concentration
anil moleculør weight

In turbidimetric titrations the solubility is characterized by the com-
position of the solvent/non-solvent mixture at the point of saturation
represented by the point of precipitation. This composition is given by
the ratio

v
' vn+v

representing the volume fraction of non-solvent added to the mixture.
In the constant volume cell 1 is related to the volume of non-solvent
added by

V/Vo - ln (l-1) (lI)
as shotvn in Part I.

A problem arises as to which point is to be chosen to repïesent the
value of y corresponding to the saturation point for a given molecular
rveight, since even monodisperse material will precipitate over a small
y range. The choice of the initial onset of turbidity will weight this value
of 1 too far towards the high molecular weight region. The point at which
50 o/o of the polymer has been precipitated is a reasonable choice although
here some error is involved since it will not in general correspond to any
of the usually measured averages. In this study the mid-point of the curve
has been arbitrarily taken as the precipitation point and the correspond.
ing value of 1 designated yp. This point would refer to the precipitation

(10)
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of polymer of molecular weight equal to the weight average molecular

weight if the polymer were monodisperse. ft is assumed that the molecular

weight (M) precipitating at any instant depends only on the saturation
composition of the solution appropriate to that particular molecular

weight. This saturation value will depend upon (i) the initial concen-

tration of the solution Co and (ii) the stage of the titration y1 i.e. we may
write

M : M(Co,'¡) (12)

Since evaluation of the saturation concentration at each point in the
precipitation is difficult to obtain with any accuracy? the choice of the
initial concentration is more convenient.

-4. series of polystyrenes initiated anionically was prepaled and assumed

to be of nalrow distribution2ã-2Ð). Five polymers were chosen for this
study and their molecular weights determined by viscosity using the
values of Gnpnxso) for the M.lnr'Houwrxr equation. The molecular
weights ranged from 77,000 to 920,000.

The concentration (C) at any y can be calculated from the initial con-

centration Co by the relption
C : Co (1-y) (13)

provided that there is no loss ofprecipitate. The precipitant was generally
added up to a point close to precipitation but not so close as to affect
the titration. The actual value of 1 at arry point is given by the relationll).

' (l-T)actuar : (l-Y)ioitiur (1-Y)uppu""'t (14)

I

tr

T

1.0 1.20 130 ,l.60 1.80 2.0 2.20 240 2.60 2.80

tog (Cs'105)

Fig. 3. 1p as a function of log co for the polystyrenes of various molecular weights

I. ?.?.10a; II. 19.8.10a; IIL 30.0'IOa; IV.40.4'lOa; V.92.0'104
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where yinitiar is the value after the initial addition of non-solvent before
titration begins, yapparent is determined by the volùme added at any stage
in the titration using equation (11). In these titrations, the concentration
of polymer was known at ^¡initial. Hence, Co could be found by (13).

In Fig. 3 values of yn are plotted against the corresponding values of
C for the frve polystyrenes. Extrapolation of the straight lines through
these points suggests that there is some critical value of Co at which all
molecular weights lr.ill precipitate on reaching a critical value of yn. This
result implies that the most efficient separation of molecular weights will
occur at very low concentrations. A linear relationship of the form

log Co : a-b yp (15)

where a and b are constants, has been found to apply for this particular
system. These results show that a relationship having the same form as
that found using saturation concentrationssl) holds for the initial concen-
trations.

0.40

le

0.30

0.10

0 t.0

I
tr

il
E
v

0.60

0.50

0.20

2.A

M-t/, , 103

3.0 4.0

Fig. 4. ^¡p as a function of M-1/2 for various values of log (C0.105) : I. 1.4; II. l.ó;
III. 1.8; lY. 2.0; Y. 2.2

The variation of yp with molecular weight is shown in Fig. 4. The data
\4'ere extracted from Fig. 3 and indicate that at infinite molecular weight
there is a critical value of yp, corresponding to a particular temperature.
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This is equivalent to a @ point for the temperature of operation. A linear
relation of the type

yp - X+YM-Ltz (16)

where X is the intercept (0.108) and Y may be determined by plotting
the slopes of the various Co lines against log Co.

2æ

180

oeI
.J)

r.0

Log (C6.105)

Fig.5. Slope of the lines yp : 0.108 . g#i#z 
uerswslos(C''105)

Y has the form
Y : 218.13-5?.85log (Co'105)

The complete relationship then becomes

yp:0.108-W

(17 )

(18)

This is in agreement with the original assumption that a knowledge of
the stage of the precipitation (1) and the initial c,oncentration (Co) allows

us to determine the molecular weight precipitating.
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Correction for loss of precípitate iluring titrøtion

One disadvantage of the constant volume cell is the continuous loss of
polymer as the titration progresses. The weight of precipitate observed
at any instant is not the accumulative weight required for the interpretation
of the molecular weight distribution and therefore nust be corrected for
the loss during titration in order to obtain that quantity. A solution of
this problem is as follows.

Let the increment of precipitate lost be given by

d(Wn)r, : W'pdy (19)

where W'p is the weight of precipitate remaining in the'cell at a particular
value of y. Then the total amount of precipitate lost up to any stage Ti
is given by

(wp)r : ./t *'nu, (20)
0

The total lveight precipitated up to the stage yi is then

tt

J
o

(wp)r - (Wp)1+ Wn'.ly (2r)

u.here (Wp)t' is the amount of poly'mer remaining in the cell up to 1i.
Since the accuracy with which the integral may be determined decreases

as the correction becomes larger, it is more satisfactory to use ArtKrN's
process32) to find a limiting value for the sequence of (Wp)1 obtained for
the values \y \2, ys . . . where the correction is not large. Denoting the
last three values by n-2, n--1, n, then the limit (Wn)- is given by

(wo)- : rg;{w"), : (wp),--imi#q*_ 
*-¡"-1

(22)

The accuracy of this expression is greatest when the deviations (Wp)--
(Wnh form a geometric progression. To evaluate the integral of equation
(20) the range of y over which the titration was carried out was divided
into equal intervals A^¡ giving

n:l
(wp)r-: ay )o 1wn)" (23)

This expression was employed to correct for the loss of polymer on all
samples measured.
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The locatíon of the point of precípítøtíon in relu.t'ion to the

weight aoerage moLeculør weight

If we assume a molecular weight distribution of the type shown in
Fig.6, three characteristics are related to its shape; (i) the weight modal
molecular weight corresponding to the maximum (point x on the curve)r
(ii) the weight median molecular weight (point y on the curve)' (iii) the
weight mean molecular weight. The fi.rst point refers to the greatest
weight of material having a molecular weight x. The second point (located
by inspection since the are¿ under A is equal to the area under B) shows

that one half the weight of polymer has a molecular weight in excess of
the value at y. The weight mean value cannot be located by inspection
at all.

-dw/dM

M

Fig. 6. Idealized moleculal weight distribution curve

The weight mean molecular weight is defrned by

M-: f wMdM (24)
o

for a continuous distribution, where S/: S/(M) is the differential weight
molecular weight distribution functiono such that the weight fraction
(wp) of polymer having a molecular weight between M1 and M, (for all
M1 and M2) is given by

M2

x

Y

I
M,

(2s)

A B
t-
I

I

I

I

{-
I

I

I

I

wtz w(M)dM
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Holever, in this work \ff was measured in arbitrary units and therefore
the area under the distribution curve is no longer unity. Introducing the

@

scale factor / Wam we have
o

Mro

ø
I
o

WMdM

(26)
oo

f wdM

If the distribution curve were symmetrical then the modal, median and
mean molecular weights would coincide. It can be seen that the assump-
tion that the point of precipitation which corresponds to the mid-point
of the titration curve is equal to the weight average molecular weight as

determined by viscosity measurements is likely to be in error, since this
point is the weight median molecular weight for skewed distribution
curves. In this work we have assumed that for distribution curves which
are moderately skewedo the relation

(mean-mode):3(mean-median) (27)

holds, and therefore the weight mean molecular weight may be estimated
using this equation.

The analyses of tiwo of the polystyrenes were made in this manner and
one of them will be described in detail here. The titration curve corrected
for loss of polymer in the constant volume cell is shown in Fig. ?.

0.3 04 0.5 06

Fig. 7. Titration curve cor:rected for loss of polymer during the titration for the polystlrene
p. r. (M, : 1.98'105)
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From the weight values and molecular weights determined from
equation (18) at equal intervals of 1 the integral molecular weight distri-
bution curve (Fig. B) was constructed. The differential molecular weight
distribution was obtained from the integral curve by graphical differ-
entiation.

The calcularion of the weight mean molecular weight was made by
flrst constructing a curve of the product (WM) against M. The area of the
(WM) aersus M curve was then divided by the area of the W uersus M
curve to give the weight mean molecular weight. The areas were obtained
by using a planimeter and the weight mean molecular weight was found
to be 2.10.105. Using the approximation of eq. (27) the weight mean
molecular weight is 2.20.105. This value is 10 /o higher than the value
obtained from viscosity measurements (1.98.f05); this difference being

ro

20.0
0.90

0.80 -dw/dM.(2'105)

0.70

060

0.50

0.40

0.30
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0.10

lJll
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r60

Ë
; 14.0

=$ rzo
E

=i ro.o

60

4.0

2.0

0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 t0 246810
M.1o-5 M.1o-5

Fig. 8 Fig. 9

Fig. B. The integral and differential weight average molecular weight distribution curves
for the polystyrene P. I used to determine the weight mean molecular weight

Fig. 9. The differential number average molecular weight distribution curve
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attributed to the assumption of moderate skewness being inapplicable
to this distribution curve. The value found by the areas method is nearer
to that given by viscosity measurements.

,4. curve of the distribution in terms of moles was obtained by dividing
the weight function W(M) by molecular weight as shown in Fig.9. The
number mean molecular weight Mo was then evaluated from the relation

co

I
0M,

æ

I
o

NMdM

NdM

where N: N(M): Y/(M)/M and found to be 1.42.105. The ratio
M*/ilio : 1.48 indicates that the samples of polystyrene produced have
a much broader distribution of molecular weights than was expected. The
second polystyrene was examined using equation (2?) and l[* : 4.40'10¡
found. Comparing this value with the value found by viscosity l[, : A.OA

.106, which is within L0o/o,tÞ-c agreement seems satisfactory, considering
the approximate nature of equation (27). Howevero it is clear that cali-
bration using polystyrene preparations having å narro\l¡er distribution
should produce better agreement between avelage molecular weights
determined by turbidimetry and by viscosity, osmometry or light
scattering.

One of us (J.McK. S.) thanks the Couuom\ryrÄLrr Scsor,¡.nsr¡rp BoÀRD
for financial assistance.
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SUMMARY:
Block copolymers of st)rrene and methyl methacrylate have been prepared anionically.

The preparation, isolation, and puriûcation are described. The homogeneity with respect to
molecular weight distribution and composition has been determined and is discussed.

ZUSA.MMENFASSUNG:
Isolierung und Reinigung von anio¡risch hergestellten Blockcopolymeren aus Styrol und

Methylmethacrylat werden bescb¡ieben, Die Homogenität in bezug auf Molekulargewichts-
vcrteilung und chemische Zusammensetzung wurde bestirnmt uud wird diskutiert.

Until quite recently? much of the effort devoted to the study of block
copolymers was concerned with the synthesis and the isolation of these
polymers from the reaction product. The methods which have been used
to prepare block copolymers are legiono however, these have ïecently been
collected and published in a comprehensive monograph by Cnnns¡.1).
Probably the main reason for the dearth of information on solution proper-
ties'is that in the past most workers have experienced difficultyìn pre-
paring polymers with narrow distributions in molecular weight and com-
position; which of course iÈ essential if any serious attempt is to be made
to elucidate the effect of molecular weight and composition on these
properties. Several theoretical treatments 2-a) have heen proposed which
predict the dilute solution behaviour of block copolymers, but detailed
experimental studies are required in order to test these theories. The
choice of the preparatory method to be used is limited to either batch
polymerization in which monomer and initiator are mixed in a single
operation or continuous monomer addition in which monomer is added
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continuously and gradually over a considerable period. The former

method is only applicable when the reaction rate is relatively slow; the

latter method is employed when fast polymerization is to be expected.

The polymerization of styrene in tetrahydrofulan using sodium biphenyl

is rapid and therefore continuous monomer feed is the only practical

method of synthesizing the polymers'6).

Block copolymers of styrene and methyl methacrylate were chosen for
this study because (i) the solution behaviour of the two homopolymers

has been well characterized in a number of solvents, (ii) mixtures of both

homopolymers have been studied, and (iii) random copolymers of styrene

and methyl methacrylate have been investigated.

Difunctionâl initiators like sodium biphenyl react with styrene forming

radical ions which combine to yield dianions capable of propagation from
both ends. In the absence of impurities and under uniform polymerization
conditions convetsion of monomer to polymer is quantitative and yields

monodispeïse product. If there is no termination and no depropagation

during polvmerizationo unterminated polymer capable of adding mono'

mer from each end of the chain results. Block copolymel may therefore

be synthesized. by addition of a different monomer. The final polymer

will contain three linear sequences which may be represented by
4......48......8,{ Awhere Arepresents methylmethacrylate
segments and B represents styrene segments in the chain. The polymer

must always be of this form since the methyl methacrylate iono which is

a weaker base than styrene, does not initiate polymerisatiqn of styrene.

The preparation of monomer free from de-activating impurities is a

diffrcult píoblem, yet this must be achieved in order to synthesize a polymer

containing a single species. fmpurities in the monomer, if not removed, will
deactivate one or'both ends of the polymer frnally yielding a block with
two linear sequences thus: 4......,A'8 B along with the poly'
styrene. Turbidimetric titration provides a rapid check on the presence

of the second species since each will precipitate at a different point in the

titration corresponding to their different molecular weights. A sample of

the polystyrene formed in the frrst stage of the preparation was isolated

and subjected to turbidimetric titration for each block prepared. In'some

of the ear.lier preparationso in n'hich the purging technique was not used'

three polymers weïe found in the rhixture. Two polymers were nalrow
disrribution polvstyrenes differing in molecular weight by a factor of
two similar to that observed by McConnnlçç?), and a broad distribution
polystyrene of lower molecular weight than either of the others. In sub'
'sequent preparations the lower molecular weight material did not appear;
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instead a single curve was obtained, corresponding to the difunctional
species only.

The preparøtion of the bloclc copolymers

Totrahydrofuran (T,H.F.) was puriûed by frstly removing the peroxicles present as
i-Furities and then refluing over sodium wire for several hrs, The solvent was then distil.
led onto calcium hydride ancl after 2¿[ brs. distilled onto sodium wire and biphenyl and
refluxcd until the blue colour characteristic ofsodium biphenyl appeared. The T.H.F. wag
ûnally distilled under dry nitrogen into 500 ml, storage bulbs and transferred to the va-
cuum line whe¡e tho solvent was degassed. The storâge bulbs hail been baked out on the
vacuum line prior to the distillation. .A further quantity of biphenyl was recrysrallized from
pure diethyl ether and dried in a vacuum desiccator over Poou before use. Freshly cut
¡odium and the biphenyl were introduced into a storage bulb and the T.H.F. distilled onto
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Solution Properties of Block Copolymers. I.

the solid. The characteristic blue coloui of the complex appeared almost immediately' The

T.H.F. was kept in this condition on the vacuum line until required.
The monomer Etyrene was obtained from Colonial Sugar Refining Co. Ltil. and tho

methyl methacrylate from I.C.t. (Australia). Both monomers were freed from inhibitor in
the usual.way by washing with caustic soda solution and then water and finally dried over

anhydrous sodium sulphate for 24 hrs. The styrene was fractionated under dry nitrogen
at atmospheric pressure and the fraction boiling in the range 145.9-14ó.1'C. was separated

and then transferred to the vacuum line, degassed and finally distilled into a storago bulb
containing calcium hydride. The bulb was removed from the vacuum line anil stored in the

dark at -20 
oC. Before use, the monomer was. distilled onto activateil Lintle molecular

sieves and then onto calcium hydriile again prior to being distilled into the reaction vessel.

Methyl methacrylate distilling over in the range 99.8-100.1'C. was collected and treated
in the same way as was the styrene.

The initiator was prepared by adding a solution of biphenyl in ether to the reaction ves-

sel and removing the solvent, leaving the solid biphenyl in section A (Fig. 1). Sodium was

introduced into section S, under purifiecl nitrogen and then heated under vacuum to form
a mirror in section Ä, The biphenyl was kept cooled to avoid sublimation. T.H,F. from the
storage vessels was then distilled into section A and the characteristic blue colour appeared

immediately. The initiator solution was frItered through the siutered glass ûlter into tho
graduated tube and run off into the initiator storage vessels by raising the magnetic seal.

These were sealed off from section D whilst the initiator was frozen down under vacuum.

The advantage of this method is that exact amounts of initiator can be measured out 4nd
the molecular weight varied by adding different amounts of monomer.
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ï
\ Break Sea[
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The apparatus for preparing the block copolymers is shown in Fig.2. Storage vessels

containing initiator in T.H.F. and methyl methacrylate in T.H.F. were sealed on to the
bulbs À and D as shown. Sty'rene and T,H.F. were distilled into bulb B, from the vacuum
line; the tâp was closed and the whole system removed from the vacuum line. By this tech-
nique, the whole apparatus could be baked out by flaming before carrying out the reaction.
The bulbs À and B were cooled to 0 "C., the break seal on the initiator storage bulb broken
and initiator run into bulb À. The styrene was purged by running in small amounts of
initiator very carefully until the red colour due to styryl ions was observed to just dis-
appear very slowly. It is assumed at this stage that the level of impurity had been reduced
to a minimum. .After allowing time for all impurities to be consumed a small amount of
the freshly purged styrene was distilled into bulb A. The colour of the initiator immediately
changed to red, indicating the production of styryl ions. The bulb A was left at OoC. for
15 mins. and then cooled to -78"C. in an alcohol/dry ice bath and the styrene monomer
added slowly to bulb A. Continuous swirling of the mixture ensured proper mixing of the
solutions. Á. period of about I hr. was allowed for the addition.

The "living" polystyrene was then divided into approximately equal parts by running
half of the living polymer into bulb C. AII bulbs were then cooled to -?B 

oC., the break seal
on the methyl methacrylate storage bulb broken, and the contents run into bulb D. The
contents of bulb D were added to the ooliving" polymer in bulb C with constant swirling.
The red colour disappea¡ed immediately on adding the methyl methacrylate. The reaction
mixture was left at -78"C, for 30 mins. and then allowed to reaôh room temperature and
ûnally left for a further 30 mins. During this time the unterminated polystyrene in bulb A
remained red in colour without change. Air was allowed to enter the system to terminate
the polymers and the sample of block copolymer and its parent polystyrene removed and
added separateþ to a large excess of methanol. Yields of block copolymer ¡Mere between
93-94o/o.

AII samples of block copolymer and the parent polystlrene were dissolved in A.R.
benzene, frItered through a No. 3 sintered glass ûlter and finally recovered by freeze drying.
All samples were then dried again in the vacuum oven for 5 hrs. at 60oC.

Isoløtion of the blocle copolynxers

(a) Selectiae extro.ction
This technique requires the use of two solvents such that each solvent

dissolves only one of the polymeric species (and ,vet be a non-solvent for
the other). Both solvents must be non-solvents for the block copolymer.

Cyclohexane is a solvent for polystyrene and acetonitrile a solvent for
polyméth¡zl methacrylate only. Neither solvent dissolves the block co-
polymer. This system was employed in this work as follows.

The.ûnely divideil polymer ol¡tained by frøeze drying from benzene, was extracted with
cyclohexane using a soxhlet extraction apparatus. The extraction was continued for about
100 hrs. fresh solvent being used after 50 b¡s. The polymer in the thimble was then ex-
tracted with benzene and again recovered by freeze drying. The process was then repea.ted

using acetonitrile to remove free polymethyl methacrylate. Again the polymer was ex-
tracted with benzeneo and recovered by freeze drying.
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The effrciency of this technique was tested using the turbidimetric
titration apparatus described elsewheres,e). The titration of one of the

sampleÉ tested is shown in Fig. 3. It can be seen from the titration curve

t],,at a small amount (about 5o/o of the total polymer) of polystyrene

remains. Obviously the extraction technique using these solvents is in'
efflcient as a rneans of separation. It has been suggestedlo) that dimethyl
sulphoxide and carbon disulphide are better extraction solvents for
lemoving polymethyl methacrylate and polystyrene respectively. How-

ever? dimethyl sulphoxide can only be used in the cold since it decom'

poses on heating.

t0

0s0

À

I

Ø
U
=
og

0

t-

Fig. 3. Turbidimetric titration curve for block copolymer B 4 in the butanone-isopropanol

system. ih" 
"o".r" 

,4.8 shows the presence of a small amount of the homopolymer P.s. 4

(b) Selectiae precigitation
This technique has been described in detail by Crnnsl2a'25) and in this work the block

copolymer samples were dissolved in benzene to form a 2 /e solution and then diluted with
an equal volume of acetone. Petroleum ether was then added slowly to the solution with
continuous stirring. As the ratio of volume of precipitant to volume of solution approached

the value 0.8 the rate of addition was carefully controlled in such a way that after the next

2 mls. addition the contents of the titration flask were centrifuged for 15 mins. at 5,000 g.

in a Servall SSI angle head centrfïge using stain-less steel tubes. The supernatant liquid

was removed from the centrifuge tubes and the titration continued using I ml' additions

until a point was reached at which further addition of petroleum ether produced no further

precipitation. Àt this stage free polymethyl methacrylate should have been removed

completely, leaving only free polystl,rene and block copolymer in solution. This point cor-

responded to a ratio of precipitant to solvent of 0.98.

ihe precipitated poiyme" was removed from the centrifuge tubes and recovered by

freeze drying as previously described. After drying in the vacuum oven at 60"C' for 3 hrs.,

the polymer was examined for purity using the ultra-violet spectrographic method to be
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described later. The amount of polymer recovered was only 2lo of tb'e total showing that
the block copolymer was ¡easonably free of polymethyl môthacrylate homopolymer.

The remaining polystyrene-block copolymer mixture was recovered. by fteeze drying,
dried and redissolved in benzene to give a 2 /¡ solution. The solution was then diluted with
an equal volume of chlorobenzene, and. dried methanol slowly added with stirring, As
previously, the rate of addition was slòwed down and centrifuging at 2 and finally I ml.
intervals carried out until no further precipitate resulted. Examination of the recovered
polystyrene inilicated a purity of 97o/o, The maximum amou¡tt of polystyrene separated
was 5/6 in the case of 84. Only sufficient polystyrene was recovered for a single exami-
nation in each case.

The block copolymers were precipitated from the benzene-chlorobenzene-methanol
mixture using a large excess of methanol-water mixture. The samples were then dried at
60'C. and again dissolved in benzene and ¡ecovered by freeze drying and finally drying
in vacuo.

The samples of isolated block copolymers were examined by turbidi-
mettic titration and found to be completely free from polystytene and
polymethyl methacrylate formed ín the reaction.

Chørøcterization of the bloch copolymers

l. Composition

The analysis of each block copolymer to determine composition was
carried out using ultraviolet absorptiometry. This me¿hod appears to
be the most reliable technique. Direct oxygen determination and the
ratio of number average molecular weights of the polystyrene parent and
the block copolymer, determined by osmometry, were also used in the
characterization.

The speciÊc extinction coefficient K of a mixture of polymers is given by the expression

K:iKs+(t-x)Ky
where Ks is the speeiûc extinction coefûcient of polystyrene,

K¡a is the specific extinction coefficient of polymethyl methacrylate,
and x is the weight fraction of polystyrene.
Chloroform (4.R. grade) was employed as a solvent and all measurements were made on
a Unicam S.P. 500 spectrophotometer.

For a mixtr¡¡e of polystyrene and polymethyl methacrylate

K:

The direct oxygen determination, used as a check on the fi¡st method, is based on the
percentage oxygen existing in the polymethyl methacrylate. Ifx is ihe weight &action of
polystyrene the percentage of oxygen present in the polymer is given by

% (o,) : 32 (r-x)
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The oxygen determinations were done at the University of Melbourne by Dr. K. W. Z¡u-
MERMANN in the Department of Chemistry. The number average molecular weights were
determined using Prxxrn-Sr¡srx osmo.meters.

The compositions of the block copolymers used in this work are shown
in Table 1. The three methods can be compared, and it is seen that,
within experimental error, the results of individual methods compare
favourably with each other.

Table 1. Analysis of block copolymers of polystgene and polymethyl methacrylate.

Composition is expressed as a percentage of polystyrene present

Sample o.P

2. Molecular weíght

Some indication of the homogeneity of the block copolymers can be
obtained from the degree of heterogeneity (FI*/I['¡ of both the block
copolymer itself and the parent polystyrene. For the polystyrenes the
ratio il[.,r/l[n was obtained from viscosity data based on GRnnN's valuesll)
and number average molecular weights from osmometry. This ratio should
be equivalent to the heterogeneity ratio since GnnnNos values of K and ø,

in the Kuun-HouwrNK equation were determined from light scattering
data. Values for N[rr, ilfr, and the ratio Mo/Mo are shown in Table 2.
Ä.lthough these results show that a narrow molecular weight distribution
exists for each polystyrene these values are higher than those previously
reported by other authorsl2, 18) who emrrloved the same preparative
techniques.

Table 2. Molecular weights and heterogeneity ratio of the polystyrenes

g¿mple Mo/Mo

BI
B2
B3
B4

15.1

30.2

38.1
52.1

16.7

32.8
39.4
54.1

13.0

29.8
37.8
51.9

U.Y. O, detn.

M".lo-¡ Mo.lo-u

P.S. r
P.S. 2
P.S.3
P.S. 4

3.83
2.40
r.62
1.03

3.42
2.r2
1.40
0.90

r.t2
1.13
1.16

l.t4
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The w-eight average molecular weights of the block copolyrners were

measured by light scattering and the number averages by osmometry.

The data are given in Table 3. Experimental details of these techniques

will be discussed ,later. The heterogeneity ratio for the blocks are all
higher than the corresponding parent polystyrenes, however even these

values are better than one usually obtains by fractionation techniques.

The results sholv that the four block copolymers prepared are reasonably

homogeneous with respect to both molecular weight distribution ancl

composition.

Table 3. Weight average and number average molecular weights of block copolymers
of polystyrene and polymethyl methacrylate

Sample M*'19-u IÍo .lo-s Ii,"/Mo

B1
B2
B3
B4

4.70
3.70
2.66

2.30

3.90
3.02

1.87

t.2r
I.23
L.27

1.22

Discussion

Four block copolymers of polystyrene and polymethyl methacrylate

have been prepared and isolated from the polystyrcne formed by cle-

activation and polymethyl methacrylate initiated by centres other than
unterminated polystyrene ions, Dimensions of the polystyrene sequence

in the block copolymer have been deduced from analysis of the samples

of polystyrene separated from the material used to form the block. The

results indicate a fairly narrorv- molecular weight distribution in this por'
tion of the copolymer, The overallmolecular v'eight of the block, however,

shows a broader distribution, although it must be borne in mind that the
results of Busnurc and Bnlrorr12) show the light scattering value for fll*
to be dependent upon the solvent and the refractive index increment.

The larger the refractive index increment, the closer are the true and

apparent or measurecl values. \Ve calculate that N[,o determined could be

high by as much as a factor of 1.1. Hov-ever, some broadening in the

overall distribution must be expected due to possible contamination
introduced during handling.
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SUMMARY:
The block copolymers, previously desciibed in part I, have been studied to determine

their behaviour in solutiono using the techniques of viscometry, osmometry, and light
scattering. The applicability of these techniques to the study of block copolymers is dis-
cussed and evidence for interactions peculiar to block copolymers is þresented.

ZUSÄMMENFÄSSUNG:
Mit Hilfe der Viskosimetrie, der Osmometrie und der Lichtstreuung wurde das Lösungs-

verhalten der in Teil I beschriebenen Blockcopolymeren untersucht. Die Anwendbarkeit
dieser Untersuchungsmethoden auf Blockcopolymere wird diskutiert; es .ergeben sich
Hinweise auf besondere Wechselwi¡kungen bei Blockcopolymeren.

In the frrst paper of this series w€ described the preparation of a number
of block copolymers of styrene and methyl methacrylate with both nar-
rov¡ molecular weight distribution and a high degree of homogeneity-of
composition. In this part of the study we present the results of an ex-
amination of the viscosity, osmometry, and light scattering behaviour of
solutions of these polymers. In particular we have sought to unfold
evidence for the existence of interactions in excess of that which might
be expected in simple mixtures or in random copolymers of the same
composition.

Viscometry

Viscosities were determined using a suspended level viscometer designed to have a
minimum kinetic energy correction. All flow times were in excess of 120 sec. The
fractional kinetie energy correction was calculated from the instrument constantsl,¿) de-
termined by measuring flow times for water at two temperatures. The values found for
toluene (f .54.f 0-1) aud butanone (2,80.10-4) were negligible compared with the magnitude
of the viscosities measured and, therefore, a correction was not applied to the limiting
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viscosity num.bers. JemFerature, wäs controlled within 0.005'C. at atl times. The align-
ment of úhe viscometer was carefully ehecked and the instrument was not moved until
one complete determination was made. Dilutions were conducted in the viscometér
with the most concentrated solution being measured fi¡st.

The solvent toluene (Analar grade) was dried over sodium wire a:rd the fraction distilling
between 110.6 and 110.9"C. at ?60Torr was used. Carbon tetrachloride was d¡ied ove¡
anhydrous calcium cbloride and the fraction boiling between76.2 arLd.76.6"C. at ?60 Torr
collected.'Buta¡one and nitroethane were of laboratory reagerit grade, and ¡,vere dried
with anhy,Tfqus potA,gsium carbonate and anhydrous calcium sulphate respectively. Both
solvonts were &actionated through an efficient column and the &actions boiling at ?9.2 to
79.8'C. for butanone and 114.6-114.9 "C. for nitroethane at 760 Torr were collected and
used. AII solvents were ûltered under dry nitrogen to remove dust and all solutions pre:
pated \Mere similavly ûltered through a num-ber 3 sintered glass ûlter. Transfer to the visco-
metor was made using dust free pipettes. Flow times were measured with ¿ stop watch
reading to 0.01 sec. and each point was rlete¡mined from three successive flow times which
did not vary by more than 0.01 sec,

The dala could be represented satisfactorily by the equations:

î,p/":: [ï] + krr[ï]' (1)
and

lnr¡*u1/c : hl -kl[tl], Q)

Limiting viscosity numbers werei thereforeo obtained by extrapolation
of 4sp/c or ln 1ret rrs. conoentration to infinite dilutions. Both plots were
made on the one graph so as to provide a cross-check and the viscosity
constants kll and k'o which ale related by the equation

kn * k' : 0.5 (3)

Table l. The viscosity constants (HuccrnS constants) for the block copolymers i¡r various
solvents at 25"C.

kn
Polymer Carbon

tetrachlorideToluene Butanone Nitroethane

P.M.M.A. ...
B4 ........
83........
B2 ....:...
81........
Polystyrene .

0

48
62

70
B5

I00

0.38b)
0,22
0.24
0.27

0.30
0.35 e)

0.44b)
0.3r
0.33
0.35
0.41
0.50 û)

0.80c)
0.41
0.40
0.38
0.36

0.39

0.35c)
0.50
0.52
0.55
0.63

") .J. H. Gnnnx, J. Polymer Sci.34 (1959) 514,
b) S. N. Cúu.rr, J. D. Mlr¿¿r, A. L. RnsmcK, and R. S. S¡¡uu¡r,, J. Polymer Sci. l?

(rgss) 391.
c) T. AL¡'aEy, R. J. Go¡,ogrne, and C. C. Pnrcrn J. Colloid Sci. 5 (1950) 25f.
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were obtained from the slopes and checked by the method of least squares.
Similar plots were made for the data in butanone, carbon tetrachloride
and nitroethane. The HuccrNs constants found in all four solvents are
shown in Table 1. The values for the parent polymers are included for
easy comparison.

06

05

80 100

04 ê

03

0.2
200 ¿0 60

c0MPost-iloN
i Potystyrene Ó/")

Fig. t. The viscosity constants (HucerNs constânts ks) as a function of composition

The HuccrNs constants are plotted as a function of the composition of
the polymer in several solvents in Fig. l. ft can be seen that, in solvents
which are good solvents for both parent polymers? the viscosity constants
pass through a minimum at about 50 o/o polystyrene. Since the viscosity
constants are indicative of variation in intermolecular forces, as distinct
from the limiting viscosity number which reflects variation in intramolec'
ular forces, the implication is that there is greater repulsion in the block
copolyrner molecules than is to be found in either polystyrene or poly-
methyl methacrylate. This suppoïts the frnding of Bunmnrt, Mrlnnso and
P¡.ro¡ca). Similar repulsions have been observed in simple mixtures of
molecules 5) and one is tempted to assume that the same behaviour is being
observed in the block copolymers. Cn¡.cc and Brcnr,ow showed that"
for simple mixtures of molecules, the constant for the mixture k'¡n can be

calculated from the expression

k'^t'tlI'*I + k'¡lr¡l'wfi + zt'ol.þ¡r11¡hls*n*e ,,\
^ - : \"/

where k'A, k'8, [rl]¡, ltlln represent the Huccrxs constants and limiting
viscosity number for pol¡rmer A and B respectively and wÂr wB represent

a/

\o
I
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the respective weight fractions of each block present. The calculated
values for the Huccrxs constants are shown for mixtures of polystyrene
and polymethyl methacrylate (full lines) in butanone and toluene. In
both cases lhe experimental values follows the same general pattern as
the mixtures but the values obtained are smaller indicating repulsions
greater than those found between molecules in a mechánical mixture. The
greater negative deviation can only mean that considerable overlap of the
domain occupied by ôach block in the copolymer must exist.

Ïn the solvent carbon tetrachloride the polymethyl methacrylate blocks
which are attached to each end of the centre block of polystyrene will
occupy a minimum hydro dynamic volume. The centre blóck on the other
hand should be extended and, therefore, the block copolymer molecule
behaves like polystyrene homopolymer. The HuccrNs constants are seen
to be roughly constant in the region investigated. It seems likely that k'
drops rapidly with increasing polystyrene content to a constant value
equal to that of polystyrene.

In nitroethane which is a non-solvent for polystyrene, the polystyrene
block will be in a state of aggregation prior to precipitation so that as the
polystyrene content increases the copolymer approaches a point at which
it is insoluble in nitroethane above a limiting composition. The experi-
mental values of k' show an almost linear increase with increasing poly-
styrene content over the range of composition investigated.

Evidence of strong thermodynamic interaction is clearly shown by the
viscosity data. However, the data must be interpreted with.some caution,
as the error involïed in determination of a value for k' can be as high
as 5lç. Nevertheless the negative deviations are too consistent to be
discounted.

Although the molecular weight range is rather small for the block co-
polymers examined, we have found that the data can be fitted by a
kusn-HouwrNr( type equation for the limiting viscosity number as a
function of molecular weight.

t'll : KMv (5)

A plot of log [r¡] against log Ii* using values of li* obtained from light
scattering is shown in Fig. 2 for viscosities in toluene. It will be observed
that the slope and, therefore, v is the same as for polystyrene using the
equation of Gnnplf6) and polymethyl methacrylate using the equation of
CurNlr and co-workerso and that for any given molecular weight the
L.V.N. is greater for the block copglymer than for either homópolymer.
Srocrm¡.vnn and cd-workers have found that random qopolymers of
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styrene and methyl methacrylate can be represented by a Kusx-Hou-
wrNK equation also. However, in accepting this interpretation, tho spread
of composition should be born in mind.

03

0-2

01

0

Block Copo r5

F
g)
o" -o'1

-0.2

-03
5'2 5'4 5'6 5,8 60

Log M

Fig. 2. log [4] os. log M for the block copolymers in toluene

Osmometry

Four osmometers of the Prrutpn Srlnrm typeT) were used for this in-
vestigation. Osmometers of this design reach static equilibrium rapidly
due to a large membrane area and the relatively small volume employed.

The osmometers may be filled easily without remova.l from the thermostat so that ther-
mal equilibrium is attained almost immediately. A rotating mounting was constructed to
hold all four osmometers with provision for alignment of the capillaries. Reference and
solution capillaries were checked to ensure they were matched pairs by adding solvent in the
outer jacket and observing the level of the solvent rise in both capillaries. The catheto-
meter was capable of measuring to 0.001 cm.'When the osmometers were assembled to a
leak free condition, they were checked by meaeuring the osmotic plessure developed using
the same solution for all four osmometers.

Membranes used were PECEL 600 grade cellulose supplied by Polymer Consultants Ltd.,
England, which were packed in aqueous acetone. The membranes were conditioned to
toluene before use by transferring them at 24 hourly intervals to 75o/s aeeto¡re/wâter'
pure acetone (twice), 75ls acetoneltoluene, 50/6 acetone/toluene, 25o/¡ acctoncltolucnc
and ûnally to pure toluene for 4B hrs. Some membranes exhibited a positive osmotic pres-

sure, possibly due to surface inequalitieso but which did not exceed 0.05 cm. 'Where this
pressrrre remained constant a correction was applied to the measured values, Membranes

which did not exhibit a reproducible pressure were discarded.
Densities of the block copolymer solutions were based on the values of Mttsnsox and

co-workers, assuming a linear relation between density and composition. The densities ðf
one block copolymer (B 4) were calculated at 15 and 50oC. assuming a linear relationship
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for density as a function of temperature. Corrections for surface tension effects were deemed
negligible. The thermostat was maintained to within t 0.005'C., using a th¡natron relay
and toluene regulator.

The osmotic ptessuÌe in dilute solution can be represented by any one
of the following three forms:

æ/c:RT/M+Bc+Cc2+. (6)

r/c:RT(I/M+A2c+Arc2+. .........) (Z)

rclc: (*/")o(l+Irc+Irc2+ .........,) (B)

where the constants B, C, ,A'2, As, ls, ls are all referred to as the virial
coefficients. At high dilution Eq. (B) can usually be rewritten in the form:

n/c : RT/M[ + Irc + glrzczf (9)

since powers greater than c2 can geneïally be ignored at high dilution.
In t-his expression

Ir : glr2 (10)

where g is found experimentally to be equal to llnin good solvents aI-'
though g : íle is the theoretical upper limit for non-interpenetïating
spheres. On substituting g : 1/o into (9) we get

[æ/cRT]r/z - M-1/2(1 *1/rI, .c) (11)

Table 2, Osmotic virial coefficients for the block copolymers, measurcd in toluene at
various temperatures

Polymer
A2.l03

(ccm..g-1)

25

25

25

15

25

50

85

70

62

4B

3.90
3.02
o q(

1.8?

7.87

1.87

0.30
0.32
0.36
0.34
0.39
0.5 t

Table 3. Osmotic virial coefficients for the polystþenes measured in toluene of 25 "C.

Polymer Ar'103 (ccm.g-1)

Composition

% P.S.
Temp.
('c.) Mo'10-u

Mo'10-¡

P.S.1.....
P.S.2 .....
P.S.3.....
P.S.4 .....

3.42
2.L2
I.40
0.90

0.31
0.34
0.3?
0.42
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so that [æ/cRT]1/'z is a linear function of the concentration; the intercept
yields the number average molecular weight of the polymer. The second

virial coeffrcient can then be found from the slope. Bunxntr, Mnlnns and
P¿rolqe) found that a value of g equal to or greater than 5/s was required
to ût the data obtained from the block copolymers examined by them.
In this work, a value of g equal to 1/o provided a satisfactory ût as is shown

by the linearity of the plot of [æ/cRT]ltz rrs. concentration (Fig.3) for
the block B4 measured in toluene at two temperatures. The parent poly'
styrenes were examined also, and failed to give a linear plot.

The seconcl virial coefûcients A, and the number average molecular
weight frfo for the block copolymers are given in Table 2, and, the cor-
responding values for the polystyrenes in Table 3. It can be seen that the
virial coeffrcients increase *ith d""""using molecular weight in both cases.

This contrasts with the almost constant value found by Bunnrrt et ø1,,

which quantity they assume to be independent of the block copolymer
composition. This is based on the assumption that the A, values for a

polystyrene and a polymethyl methacrylate are almost the same for a

polymer of comparable molecular weight. Using the same value of A,
quoted by Bunnorlr from the data of Scuur,z and Dor,r, (0.33'10-3 at
2'1 "C. for a molecular weight 1.28'105) we estimate from our data for
polystyrene the value of A, for a comparable molecular weight of about
0.4.10-3 (ccm..g-1). Consequently, we could expect that increased poly-
styrene content would yield a higher value of A, in the block. On the
other hand, the effect of increased molecular weight reduces the value
of A, in the polystyrenes so that a similar trend would be expected in the

40

500c

o 150 C

2A 4.0 60 80

c.103(gmt-1)

Fig. 3. Plot of [æ/cRT]l/z rrs, concentration for the block copolymer B 4 in tr¡luene at
15 and 50'C.

-|(-F
É
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blocks. It must, therefore, be concluded that molecular weight and com-
position have a partial cancelling effect on the values of A, for the block
copolymers examined.

Light Scatteríng

The light scattering instrument was a P.C.L, Peaker supplied by Polymer Consultants
Ltd., which had been modiûed to eliminate the fluctuations due to o'hot spotting,n of the
mqrcury arc lamp. The cell was fabricated from glass of di¡nensions 4 mm, . 33 mm. . 46 mm.
(depth) rectangular in shape and an outer cell of brass, blackened to absorb stray radiation.
The scattered light is observed through a semi circular glass window cemented to the outer
cell, and ûlled with a liguiil of the same refractive index as glass, in this case, benzene.
Readings can be made over the range 27 to 140'C. with negligible FnrsNrr, correction.

Calibration of the symmef.ry of the system was effected by measuring the fluorescenco
from sodium dichlorofluoresceinate solutions using a yellow ûlter (Ilford 109 delta chro-
matic 3, deep yellow) to eliminate scattered light. The value of r(@) sin @, where r(@) is
the ratio of the photo current due to scattered and incident light at the angle @ showed a
slight dependence on @. The values we¡e reproducible and, thereforeo used to derive a
correction factor X(@). Calibration of Rno was carried out using purified, dust free benzene

[Rn6 for be¡rzenel0) was taken as 16.4'10-6] at 5460.Å,. The reduced intensity R(@) for un-
known solutions was determined from the equation!

R(@) : K,.nl.r(@).x(@ì 
, .#"o (r2)

where K' is the calibration constant, no is the refraction index of the solvent and (r(@).
X(@)'sin @)/(t + cos 2@) is the corrected ratio of photo cnrrents at the angle @,

All measurements were made in toluene which had been dried over sodium and frac-
tionated through an efficient column. Thefraction boiling intherange 110.?-110.9'C. at
760 Torr was collected, redistilled under nitrogen, and frltered through a number 5 porosity
glass frlter and centrifuged at 20,000 g. in stainless steel test tubes using a Servall SS-l
angle head centrifuge. Solutions were ûltered through a number 4 sintered glass ûlter
using dry nitrogen and ûnally centrifuged for I br. at 200000 g. The pipette and cell were
rinsed with clarified solvent. The presence of large particles of dust could be detected by
visual inspection at low scattering angles. The specific refractive index increments were
determilred using a double prismrefractolneter similar to the type described by Cucrr anil
Ocs:roxlr) calibrated with solutions of sodium cbloride. The standa¡d deviatiou was 4'10-G
and the values of the speciûc refractive index increments measured at l, : 5460.Ä,. were
fountl to be iudependent oftho polymer concentration in the range studied. The refractive
index increments for the block copolymers \ 'ere determined from values obtaiûed for puro
polystyrene and pure polymethyl methacrylato assuming a linear relationship between
refractive index and the composition of the block copolymer.

The application of light scattering to block copolymers has r"ceived
some attention particularly in recent years. Srocr,uevne et øI.tz) derived
an equation for the scattering from solutions of block copolymers in which
the intensity of light scattered is dependent upon the composition of the
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block as well as the usual factors' More recent work of Busnurc and

Bpxorrla) and Kn¿.usp16) has eonfirmed this prediction. On consideration

it must be obvious that there are two or more scattering elements de-

pending upon the number of monomers used to prepare the polymer:
Assuming that the refractive index increment is proportional to its com-

position, Srocru¿.vnn and co'workers derive the expression12)

(#) , ^ 
: (+i), NÍw + 2b (+), (MAx)+ b'( M(ax)'¿) (,3)

\ /c:0 \

o -0
where I(@) is the ratio of the intensity of scattered light at an angle @

at a flxed distance from the scattering volume to the intensity of the inci-

dent light, c is the concentration of the polymer solution and (dn/dc)o

is the measured refractive index increment and K' -- 2æ2nf; K/Àá N where

no is the refractive index of the solvent for light of wavelength ì.0 in vacuo?

N iò Avoc¡.ono's number and K is a function of @ which includes the
instrument calibration constant. The function b in the expression is equal

to the difference in refractive index increment between the segments

comprising the polymer chain:

/.lr\ /dn\b:l I - l-l":\d"/" \*)/" 
(14)

where A and B refer to the parent homopolymers. The scattering is

dependent upon the composition distribution of the copolymer by the
relations

(MAx) : wrMi(Ax)i

M(Ax)'¿- v¡¡M1(Axi)z

where wi is the weight fraction of the molecules in the sample with molecu-

lar weight Mi and composition xi with (Ax)i: (*i-*o),where xo is the
average composition of the copolymer sample. Än apparent value of the
molecular weight is, thereforeo found for block copolymers, after extra'
polation to zero scattering angle and to infrnite dilution. Since the scat'

tering equation of Srocrm¿'YER eú ø1., contains three unknowns, M*,
MAx, M(Ax)'z then these quantities should be obtained from measure'

ments of the light scattering and (dn/dc)e measurements in three different
solvents. Kn¡.usn15) has demonstrated the applicability of this approach

using data from light'scattering in six different solvents. However, if
the copolymel moleculês are uniform in compositiono the molecular

weight obtained from light scattering will be independent of the refrac'

(15 )

(16)
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tive index incrementls'14). Block copolymers ptepared by the anionic
technique are Ìeasonably uniform in composition as well as chain length
and, therefore, it is to be expected that under these circumstances
M(apparent) : M* and the normal procedure for determining molecular
weight of extrapolation to zero concentration and infrnite dilution can

be adopted.
The light scattering data has been treated according to the method of

,/rc\
Zrum16). A plor "t (*r).106 us. (sin2 O/2 * 20c) for sample B 3 in toluene

is shown in Fig.4. The molecular weight was determined according to
the equation:

KcI
R(GD 

: E*P(O) -t 2 A''c + "' "' ' (17)

where P(O) is the particle scattering factor and A, is the 2nd virial coef-
ficient. The particle scatterirtg factor is unity at @ : 0 and, therefore,
extrapolation of Kc/R(O) to zero angle and then to zero concentration
yields the molecular weight. The second virial coeffrcient A, was deter-

mined from the pl.. 
"f (f;)"-o ,r. c. Linear plots were obtained for

all four blocks as can be seen in Fig. 5. The z avetage mean square radius
of gyration R6, was determined from the ratio of the initial slope to

/rc\
intercept from the plot of 

la'-) @:0 
rs. sinz.@12 using the relationl?),

+*# : r6æ2(R6")2/3À2 (rB)

10.5-

95!

95-

õ b5f\
v 55F

I

0l 02 0.3 04 05 06 07 0.8 0.9 10 1t

2lc+sioz /2

Fíg. 4. Ztuw plot for the block copolymer sample B 3 in toluene
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Table 4. The molecular weights, radius of glration, vi¡ial coefficients and heterogeneity
ratio for the block copolymers in toluene at 25.C.

Polymer M./ilÍo

B1
B2
B3
B4

85

70

62

48

4.70
3.70
2.66
2.30

3.90
3.02
2.25

1.87

0.301
0.31?
0.324
0.346

I.2l
r.23
L.27
I.22

¿ot

2r6
r90

The weight average molecular weighto virial coeffi.cient and radius of
gyration for the four block copolymers in toluene are shown in Table 4.
The heterogeneity ratio il[w/Ii1 is shown and indicates that the blocks
are somewhat broader in distribution than the parent polystyrenes.
Howevero it is probable that the ratio is smaller than that given in view
of the apparent I[* beittg used which could be too high ]ry a factor of 1.1.

The virial coefficients show the same trend as those obtained by osmotic
pressure measurements, in that the values of A, show a slight increase
with decreasing molecular weight. However, all values of A, measured
by light scattering are slightly lower than the corresponding values from
osmotic pressure data.
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SOLUTION PROPERTIES OF BLOCK COPOLYMERS OF

STYRENE AND METHYLMETHACRYLATE-III*

CONFIGURATIONAL AND THERMODYNAMIC
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Abstract-Thermodynamic and conûgurational parameters have been derived from data published
previously and from somo viscosity data presented here. There is evidence to suggest that tho block
õopolymér molecule in dilute solution may be considered as a random coil and therefore that the usual
dilute solution theories are applicable, Extra interactions in excess of those found in homopolymers
are present and appear to be a function of the number of contacts between chemically different segments

in tñe chain and the solvent used in the investigation. Intramolecular phase separation appears to exist
in the unsolvated molecule, possibly as microcrystalline regions. This situation might also persist even
in dilute solution with sôme solvents, but probably vanishes in good solvents for both types of segments.

INTRODUCTION

IN a previous publication(l) we presented details of viscosity, osmotic pressure and light
scattering studies on four well characterized block copolymers of styrene and methyl
methacrylate. All the polymers examined were reasonably monodisperse and un-
fractionated. Turbidimetric titrations showed the complete absence of any homo-
polymer and that the copolymer consisted entirely of the triple block species. In this
paper we derive the confi.gurational and thermodynamic parameters with the primary
object of obtaining information on the extent of interactions between segments of the

polystyrene and polymethyl methacrylate chains in dilute solutions. Finally we discuss

the possible configuration of block copolymers in dilute solutions.

C onfi gur at ional p ar amet er s

The second virial coeffcient which appears in the series expansion of the osmotic
pressure for a polymer solution is expressed by the following higher approximation
equation of Oroflno and Flory(2) for the whole range of polymer solvent interaction,

A2 : (l6nNaß3t\l<s2>3t2lM?4'llnu+(nrt2l2)(a.2-l)l (1)

or in the alternative form,

A2 : (25tznNAl33 <Þ)(lqll[[àlntt+(1T1tzl2)@2-r)] (2)

* Parts I and II, see Ref. 1
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where (S2) is the mean square radius of gyration,
M*the weight average molecular weight,
[l] the limiting viscosity number or intrinsic viscosity,
a the Flory expansion factor defi.ned by the ratio

a : (¡zSrtz¡QfiStrz (3)

of the root mean square end to end distance in a particular solvent to the corresponding
unperturbed values, and Q is the universal constant in the Flory-Fox viscosity
equation.(3) The value used in this work, ø:z'ox 1021, was the average value found
for the block copolymers by substituting the intrinsic viscosity, M¡a, and (i2) into the
equation, uncorrected for polydispersity. Actually, little variation was found in the
values of @ for each block by constrast with the results of Krause(la) on the same system.

We have computed the expansion factor ø f¡om both Eqns. (1) and (2) in toluene.
The first of these equations combines the osmotic pressure and light scattering data and
the second equation osmotic pressure and viscosity data. The values computed from
Eqns. (l) and (2) were almost identical. Values of ø in other solvents could then be
found from the relation

['i]r _
Í,tiz

^z 
¿ from (Sf;Srrz Qf,Strz

(osM) Eqn. (1) Ä Ä

a3l

ei

(9)"'

(4)

(VlStrz
(r¿o)trz

where the subscripts represent solvent (1) and solvent (2) respectively. This is valid since
the remaining parameters in the viscosity relation(a)

t'il : ø((¡E) M)3tz d3 Mu, (S)

remain constant. The use of a lower power of ø in Eqn. (5) has been recommended(s)
in order to take better account of the non-Gaussian character of chains with excluded
volume. However, Fox(6) reports that the use of the amended form is not warranted in
the case of methyl methacrylate at least. The use of the higher power in ø has been
adopted in calculations reported herein.

T¡SI-B 1. CowrlcunlrroNAl pARAMETERs FoR BLocK copor-yMnRs oF sryRENE AND
METHyL METHAcRyLATE rN rolurNr ¡r 25'

Polymer
Composition

%P.5. MwxlÙ-s cm x 108

P.S.
81 .

B2
B3
Ba

542
478
401
350

100
85
70
62
48
0

3'83
4.70
3.70
2.86
2.30
3.08

0.307
o'295
o.324
o.362
0.394

1.293
r.297
1.29s
1.318
1.330
t-282

221
196
163
143

s'30(a)
5.67
5'65
5.36
5'21
4'65(a)

2.59
2'57
2.44
2.38

2.44(b)

2.20(b).M.M.A.P

(a) T. G. Fox, Polymer,3, lll (1962).
(ó) Flory, Principles of Polymer Chemistry, Cornell University Press, p. 6lS (1953).
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A knowledge of the expansion factors enables one to calculate a number of con-

frgurational parameters useful in an attempt to elucidate the structure of the block
copolymers.

The root mean square unperturbed displacement length is widely used to charactertze

the spatial dimensions of the polymer molecule. The parameter, defined by

(QlS¡z¡trz (6)

is a constant for the homopolymers and independent of Z the average number of bonds

in a chain. The displacement length or end-to-end distance is derived from the

experimentally determinable quantity, the root mean square radius of gyration (,Sg2¡tlz

by an equation analogous to (3) and from the relation

(i3) :6(5A> (7)

applicable to a spherically symmetrical molecule with a Gaussian distribution of
segments about the centre of mass.(7) The block copolymer molecule probably does

not conform closely to such a model but deviation from Gaussian behaviour may not
seriously affect the fi.nal results.

An indication of the extent of steric interaction can be gained from the comparison
of the extent of internal restriction in the block copolymers and the parent homo-
polymers. The degree of restriction to free rotation is given by the stiffness parameter,(4)

(8)

in which Z is the number of bonds in the chain, / is the bond length, and 0 is the angle

between successive bonds. Assuming t: I'54 Å for the carbon-carbon bond and the

tetrahedral angle 109" 28' the stffiess parameter has been calculated for the four block
copolymers. These values are shown in Table 1 where they may be compared with
values obtained for the homopolymers.

Included in The table are the expansion factors (ø), the unperturbed displacement

lengths, radius of gyration and the parameter (QE>lZ)ttz. The expansion factor for
polystyrene was calculated from equation (2), using an average value of the product of

AzilI* (10)
l"tl

appearing in the equation from data on the parent polystyrenes. The corresponding
vãlue for methyl methacrylate was calculated from the viscosity data of Fox.(6) Extra-
polating the intrinsic viscosities in toluene at various temperatures, we find hlzs":
0.562for M": 308 x 103 and using K: 4.8 x 10-a we calculate æzs. : L'282. The values

of (Qfi)lZ¡tt2 given for polystyrene and polymethyl methacrylate are those reported

by Fox(o) in his paper.
The displacement length parameter and the stiffness parameter are both shown in

Fig. 1, where it can be seen that there is an obvious maximum at about 80 per cent

polystyrene content. This contrasts with the maximum in the analogous parameter

(QlS¡U¡ttz reported by Burnett, Meares and Paton(8) where a sudden transition occurs

<FfiSttz¡I¡&Sttz

The value of <îAù112 is calculated assuming free rotation from the relation

.-,. --."1*Cos0(roi) : zt' l_Cos¡
(e)
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at about 60 per cent polystyrene content. In our results there appears to be a gradual
transition from the values for the homopolymers through a maximum at about 75-g0
per cent in the composition scale. The dissymmetry is presumably caused by the
difference in the values for the homopolymer. The more expanded form of the polymer
occurring at the maximum is reflected in the increased restriction to free rotation.

^
^l/ 

\
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The excluded volume effect

The binary cluster integral p correlates the excluded volume effect with the second
virial coefficient, although as Zimm, Stockmayer and Fixman(e) observe the physical
interpretation of p as an excluded volume should not be taken too literalþ in all
circumstances. The values of p for each block copolymer in the several solvents may be
computed from the expression derived by Kurata, Stockmayer and Roig,(s)

(æ3 -(,)lt¡ttz : {(l +{a-2)-ttr}-r (413)st2Ql2,rù3t2(pla3) (11)

where Nis the number of segments in the chain and the parameter ø is the effective bond
length. These authors consider the preferred statistical chain to be the most appropriate
choice for the equivalent random 

"¡¿¡rr(to) 
required for the evalua,tion "i p-from

solution properties. The effective bond length is thus defined by

az : (rz)lZ e2)
whereZ is the average number of bonds in the chain. (i2) may be obtained from the
viscosities using the relation
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T¡¡r,r 2. Tsr rNrm¡¡slc vrscosmEs, ExpANsroN FAcroRs AND BINARY CLUSTER INTEGRALS IN
(1) ror,urNn, (2) nurnNonn, (3) cnnnoN TETRÀcHLoRIDr eNo (4) Nrrr'o¡rnlNB ¡r 25o

Intrinsic Viscosities lnlat2S" Expansion Factors ¿
Binary Cluster Integrals

P CCS x 102+

Polymer (l) (2) (3) (4) (l) (2) (3) (4) (l) Q) (3) (4)

B1
B2
B3
Ba

1,.496
1.274
1.038
0.887

0'904
o.773
0.641
0.545

1.196
t.218
1.238
r.247

0.661
0.838
1.006
1.120

1.170 0'198
1'059 0.345
0.860 0.462
0.732 0.531

1.297
1.295
1'318
1.330

1.O97
1.097
r.122
1.130

to.z 1.71 3.49
11.0 1.87 5.00
lz.s 2.51 6.4s
13.6 2.38 7.93

-6'6
-4.6

3.2
12.l

(16)

In Table 2 the intrinsic viscosities, expansion factors and the binary cluster integrals in
the several solvents and for each block copolymer are tabulated. The expansion factors
and the values of p all show an increase towards the middle of the composition scale.

Thermo dynømic p ar øme t e r s

The thermodynamic parameters are computed from the temperature dependence

of the second virial coem.cient which is expressed by the relation,(11)

A2: OTlvt).þ10-0lr)F(x) (13)

where Í2 is the specifrc volume of the polymer, V1 is the molar volume of the solvent,
ry'1 the entropy of dilution parameter, related to the partial molar entropy of dilution ,S1

by

út: AStlRvT (14)

at a flxed volume fraction v2. 0 is the Flory temperature arnd F(X) is a function of ø
which becomes unity atf : B.$rl

The block copolymer Ba was examined at three temperatures and a plot of the second

virial coefficient as a function of temperature is shown in Fig. 2.

We have calculated values for i2and Vlfromthe data of Fox and Loshaek(12) on
polystyrene and methyl methacrylate assuming volume additivity. The value of
F(X):0.82 has been computed from aîayerage value of a : 1'3 in toluene, neglecting

all terms beyond the square term in

F(X): t-Xlzt2ztz¡f,zlJr.33t2-X3f4t 43tz (15)

The entropy of dilution parameteris obtained from the slope of the plot of A2vetsuslf T.

The intercept at A2: 0 is the Flory temperature 0.

The heat of dilution parameter may be computed from the relation(ll)

0\:7út

and the interaction parameter X from the expression

x : t-(úr"ì (r7)
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0'3
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3'5 4.0 4-5
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using the values for.þ1and 11 previously found. The heat of dilution parameter is
related to the partial molar heat of dilution in a manner analogous to the relation
between the entropy term, and the molar entropy of dilution thus,

q : AEIRrú (ls)

Values obtained fot 0, rcy ,þ¡ y for the block Ba and values reported previously for
polystyrene and polymethyl methacrylate are all shown in Table 3. It is obvious on
inspection that whilst the interaction parameter remains apparently unchanged, the
heat and entropy of dilution parameters are much larger than the values published for
the parent homopolymers. Similar results have been reported by Burnett, Meares and
Paton(8) for a series of block copolymers of styrene and methyl methacrylate obtained
by fractionation. In the paper by these authors and in this work the critical solution
temperature is shown to be greater than the values obtained for the homopolymers
indicating extra interactions from the chemically different segments in the copolymer
molecule.

Of course, 0 determined experimentally is an average value only and represents the
point at which positive and negative contributions to the excluded volume cancel.

Ta¡ru 3. Ts¡nuopyN¡vrc pARAMETERS

.I. R. URWIN and J. M. STEARNE

0.6

0'5

0.t,

0.?

0
.0

Polymer d"K Kt ût xL

P.S,
Ba
P.M.M.A.

0.06
0.254
0'076

160
235
208

0.11
0'322
0.11

o.4s2
o'432
0'466
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DISCUSSION

The thermodynamic parameters shown in Table 3 for the block copollmer Ba

reveal larger heat and entropy ofdilution parameters than has been observed for either
of the parent homopolymers. An increase in interactions between chemically different
segments within the polymer must be concluded. Repulsive interactions between
chemically different molecules have been observed in the case of mixtures and random
copolymers(l3) and it is, therefore, to be expected that similar interactions will be

observed for block copolymers. The larger entropy of dilution parameter has been
interpreted by Burnett, Meares and Paton(8) to imply that a greater degree of confi.gura-
tional restriction exists in the unsolvated block which is progressively relieved as the
molecule imbibes solvent. These authors observed a maximum iî 0, rc¡ and ry'1 which
occurs at the middle of the composition scale.

Looking at the problem another way the high entropy of dilution may also be due to
greater order in the o'dry " block. That is, microcrystalline regions might exist which are

randomized as the molecule becomes increasingly solvated. Thus as the solution
becomes increasingly concentrated the repulsions due to chemically different segments
cause "intramolecular phase separation". This situation may even persist in dilute
solution to some degree.

The configurational parameters give support to the contention that repulsive inter-
actions exist within the block copolymer molecule. The more expanded confrguration
of the copolymer and the restriction to free rotation are shown in Table 1 and the flrst
figure. However, in this work there appears to be a smooth transition from one pure
homopolymer to the other passing through a maximum at about 80 per cent polystyrene
content rather than the "sudden transition" observed by Burnett et al. and contrasting
with the somewhat lower values reported by Krause.(14)

The ûnal evidence for increased interactions and possible phase separation is to be
found in the excluded volume effect. The binary cluster integrals which are an average
value of the contributions from the chemically different segments in the chain all show
an increase in the middle of the composition scale where the greatest number of con-
tacts between chemically different segments is to be expected.

In a good solvent for both polymers the random coiling of the polymer chainis almost
complete in dilute solution, and therefore the maximum number of repulsion contacts
occur. fn such a solvent p is large due to the large contribution from chemically different
segments.

In nitroethane, the negative values of p indicate that the molecule is close to precipita-
tion. The solvent is a non-solvent for polystyrene and therefore the polystyrene block
is collapsed. It must be observed that in this case the single contact approximation is
probably inapplicable, since it seems likely that most contacts will be ternary or even
greater due to the absence of solvent from the styrene segments, Even so, it seems likely
that when the molecule contains one type of segment mainly, then separation into
chemically different domains is almost complete. Carbontetrachloride by contrast is a
good solvent for polystyrene but a poor solvent for polymethyl methacrylate. Here
again, whilst there is no collapsed molecule, multiple contacts are ensured by the
exclusion of solvent from the domain of the polymethyl methacrylate and allowing a
greater number of contacts between chemically different segments.
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There seems every indication that, in dilute solution, the random coil model is
applicable to a block copolymer and therefore that the assumption of a Gaussian
distribution of segments is a reasonable one. The application of the usual theories of
dilute solution is therefore valid. However, only an average value of the contributions
from the chemically different segments within the chain is obtained experimentally and
since the contribution to solution properties in excess of those found for the homo-
polymers is small for block copolymers, considerable care must be exercised both in
obtaining these values and in the preparation of samples to be investigated.
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Résumé-Des paramètres thermodynamiques et configurationnels ont été dérivés de données précédem-
ment publiées et de certaines données sur la viscosité, ciprésentées. Certaines preuves suggèrent que
le bloc molécule co-polymère, dans une solution diluée, peut être considéré en tant que formation
accidentelle et par conséquent les théories habituelles concernant une solution diluée s'appliquent.
Des réactions supplémentaires surpassant celles trouvées dans les homopolymères sont présentes et
semblent être en fonction du nombre de contacts entre des segnents chimiquement diférents du point
de vue de la chaîne et du solvant employés pour f investigation. Une séparation de phase intramolé-
culaire semble exister dans la molécule insolvatisée, possiblement sous forme de régions microcrystal-
lines. Cette situation pourrait même persister dans une solution diluée avec quelques solvants, mais
disparait probablement dans les bons solvants pour les deux types de segments.

Sommario-Dei parametri termodinamici e configurazionali sono stati derivati da data precedente-
mente pubblicate e da alcune altre appresso presentate sulla viscosità. Ci sono delle prove da suggerire
che il blocco molecola co-polimere in soluzione diluita può essere considerato pari a una formazione
casuale e quindi le solite teorie riguardanti una soluzione diluita, sono applicabili. Delle reazioni estra
che superano quelle che si trovano in omopolimeri sono presenti e sembrano essere in funzione al
numero di contatti fra segmenti chimicamente diversi nella catena e nel solvente adoperati per I'investi-
gazione. Una separazione di fase intramolecolare sembra esistere nella molecola insolvatizzata, forse
pari a delle regioni microcristalline. Tale situazione potrebbe persistere anche in soluzione diluita con
alcuni solventi, ma probabilmente svanisce in solventi buoni per entrambi tipi di segmenti.

Zusammenfassung-Thermodynamische und configurationale Ergebnisse wurden von früheren und
von einigen hier gegebenen Viscositäts-angaben hergeleitet. Es besteht Grund zur A¡nahme, dass das
Block-co-polymere Molekül in verdünnter Lösung als Zufallsprodukt angesehen werden kann und
dass deshalb die üblichen Theorien über verdünnte Lösungen anwendbar sind. Weitere Wechsel-
wirkungen neben solchen, die man in Homopolymeren findet, sind vorhanden und erscheinen eine
Funktion der Anzahl von Kontakten zwischen den verschiedenen Segmenten in der Kette und dem
Lösungsmittel, das für die Untersuchung benutzt wurde, zu sein.

Intramolekuläre Phasentrennung scheint im ungelösten Molekül vorhanden zy sein, möglicherweise
als mikro-krystallinische Regionen. Diese Situation kann möglicherweise auch sogar in verdünnten
Lösungen mit gewissen Lösungsmitteln weiterbestehen, verschwindet aber wahrscheinlich in guten
Lösungsmitteln für beide Segmenttypen.
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THE KINETIC CHARACTERIZATION OF THE
POLYMERIZATION OF ISOPRENE IN BENZENE

INITIATED BY BUTYL LITHIUM AS A FIRST STEP IN
THE SYNTHESIS OF BLOCK COPOLYMERS

D. N. CnllroND, P. S. Ltwny and J. R. Unww
Department of Physical and Inorganic Chemistry, The University of Adelaide,

Adelaide, South Australia
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Abstract-The kinetics of the initiation and propagation steps in the polymerization of isoprene in
benzene, initiated by butyl lithium as a first step in the synthesis of block copolymers has been examined.
The rate of initiation is first order with respect to butyl lithium. A slow initial reaction is followed by an
acceleration of the rate as polymer is generated. The sigmoidal rate curve appears to be characteristic
of the initiation step and not due to termination products. The rate of propagation is shown to be a
half order with respect to the concentration of growing chains, indicating a dimeric association of the
polymer.

INTRODUCTION

Sruolns on the solution properties of block copolymers have demonstrated the desir-
ability of developing better synthetic methods if these investigations are to be worth-
while.(1) The strict tolerances imposed on homogeneity of the product, in molecular
weight, composition, absence of extraneous homopolymer, and possibly even rnicro
structure, place very high demands on skill and technical ingenuity.

Certain essential conditions must be observed in the two stages of the preparation.
Firstly, all of the monomer in the first stage must have been consumed before the second
monomer can be added. Secondly, the initiation step must be fast compared with the
propagation stepif the molecular weight distribution is not to be broad. Alternatively,
a polymer seed'of low molecular weight may be prepared and then added to the bulk of
the monomer for the propagation step. . This method still requires a fast initiation in
order that all of the initiator be consumed. It may be possible to add small amounts of
polar substances such as tetrahydrofuran since Worsfold and Bywater(z) have found
thatthesesubstances causealarge increase ininitiationwith littleincreaseinpropagation.
The third condition is that impurities which will cause initiator destruction or the
destruction,of growing chains must be reduced to negligible proportions. The problem
reaches significant proportions when high molecular weight products are desired since
the initiator concentrations employed are of the order of 10-a molar and spurious
termination must be at least two orders smaller than this. Finally, in the second stage
of the polymerization the second monomer must be added \ryithout the addition of
terminating material to avoid contamination of the product with homopolymer from
the first step.

107
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In this study the solvent benzene was chosen because of the stereospecificity of the
polymer formed when isoprene is polymerized by lithium alkyls in benzene.(3,a) The
configuration of the polymer product is mainly cis I,4 although the exact proportion
of the micro-structure so far reported appears to be in poor agreement. This is probably
due, in part, to the different methods of analysis employed.(a) The lack of published
data in this solvent led us to examine both the initiation and progapation steps. The
concentration of polyisoprenyl lithium was determined spectrophotometrically in the
visible range and was based on determinations of "living ends" using the Volhard

32,000
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2

(b)

31,000

30,600
2 3 4 5 6 7

Iplsu¡] lt * to3

Ftc. l.(a). Frequency of the absorption maximum vs. the concentration ofpolyisoprenyl
lithium.
(b). The optical density of the absorptionrfilTf.u- 

"s. 
the corceritration of polyisoprenyl

methyl iodide analysis. End points were detected both colorimetrically and by the
more direct electrometric method. Consumption of monomer was followed by dilato-
metry.

Spectrophotometric studies of the coloured polyisoprenyl lithium showed a hypso-
chromic shift of the maximum absorption on dilution. Within the range of concen-
trations measured (5 x 10-¿ Ir,t-S x 10-3 u) the drift was linear [Fig. 1.(a)]. This concen-
tration dependence rather suggests that a whole spectrum of polymerization intermedi-
ates, complexed with the solvent, is involved. The extinction coefficients ranged from
e: 500 at low concentrations (up to 2'5 x 10-3 u) to e:280 at the highest concentration
1'0x 10-2 M. Comparing these data with the kinetic results, the average association
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number for the growing chain appears to change from the dimeric form in dilute

solution to trimer or tetramer in more concentrated solution. Sinn has reported the

existence of the monomer form at very low concentrations and an even higher &SSoci:

ation number in concentrated solutions of n-heptane. Conductivity studies in these

solutions indicate the virtual absenceof free ions.(s) Acalibrationcurve [Fig. (1b)] was

constructed from the observed O.D. at the maximum at various concentrations and

the concentrations of polyisoprenyl lithium were computed from the maxima observed

at each stage of the polymerization.

EXPERIMENTAL

Benzene (Univar A.R. grade) was dried over sodium wire, refluxed over-.calcium hydride and

fru"iionaitv àisti[ed. Afteidegássing on the vacuum line a quantity of butyl lithium was added and

styrene diiti[ed into the vessel. ThJcharacteristic red colour developed after termination ofadvea-
tiíious material. Benzene for use as solvent was flash distilled from this reservoir.

LEGEND

R Reaction vessel
P Purging sotuiion
ln lnitiator solution
G.T. Greasetess tap
Dil. Dilatometer
0.C. Opticat cett

vAc

GT

6,T.

0.c.

Dir.

Frc. 2. The reaction vessel'

Monomers were dried over calcium hydride, degassed and distilled. The middle fraction was distilled

on ø fresh calcium hydride and allowed to stand for 24 hr. The process was repeated three times and

ûnally stored at - 10; in the dark. Methyl iodide was subjected to the same procedure before use.
-i"igi"t solutions were prepared frornstyrene an{ butyl lithium in benzene and stored in 50-ril
ampórifes"wittr twist break ieali ready for use. Butyl.lithium was prepared by slow addition of a solution
ãi tutyt ctrtori¿e in benzene to lithium shavings in benzene in an atmosphere of oxygen free nitrog€n.

AÍterizhr the concentrated butyl lithium soiution was decanted into a retort fitted with a greaseless

i"p. ,q-to"bs of butyl lithium were sealed off at this stage for use in dete-rmining the initiation rate-

lå¡rãpi""¡ tithium-"seed" was prepared using this butyl lithium. After degassing, a calculated

I
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quantity ofisoprene was added and the formation ofisoprenyl lithium followed spectrophotometrically
in sealed optical cells. Having determined the concentration of the initiator "seed", predetermined
volumes were sealed offin ampoules. The initiator seed prepared had an average molecular weight of
about 3000 when all butyl lithium had been consumed. Anãlysis of the concen-tration of " seed" was
effected by adding methyl iodide and determining the concentration of lithium iodide resulting. The
solutions were titrated with excess silver nitrate and back titration with ammonium thiocyanate or more
commonly a potentiometric titration was employed by titrating the silver nitrate against the lithium
iodide directly. This method proved to have the greater accuracy.

Propagation was followed by dilatometry. The solutions were prepared in the vessel shown in Fig. 2
which allowed the purging of the apparatus including dilatometers and spectrophotometer cells. The
partially spent purging solution was tipped into bulb F and the vessel removed from the apparatus.
Monomer and solvent were flash distilled into A and purging solution added through a greaseless tap
until a permanent colour persisted. The solution was washed around the upper part of the vessel and
then tipped back into A. Monomer and solvent were then distilled into the reaction flask, the large
greaseless tap at D closed and initiator seed added. Samples for dilatometry and spectrophotometry
were then sealed off. The reaction mixture was isolated in bulb G for the second stage of the preparation.

RESULTS

A preliminary examination of this system indicated that initiation was complete when
an average of 40 monomer units had been consumed for each molecule of butyl lithium,
a value which is much smaller than the several hundred units found in cyclohexane by

I

7

6
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Frc. 3. Initiator conversion-time curves for the formation of polyisoprenyl lithium at several
temperatures.

Worsfold and Bywater. (2) This value is simply the ratio of the total monomer consumed
at complete initiation to the total initiator generated. The polymerization was followed
spectrophotometrically and by dilatometry simultaneously. These values lead to a
considerable improvement in homogeneity over the reaction in cyclohexane, neverthe-
less a reduction in monomer consumed during initiation is desirable.
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The initiator time-conversion curves (Fig.3) are sigmoidal due to ¿n initialinduction
period which is followed by an acceleration ofthe rate. The butyl lithium initially added
to the system was found to correspond with the final concentration ofpolyisoprenyl
lithium and therefore it must be concluded that the inductiorr period is characteristic of
the initiation step.

0.8

1.0 o
V
tr

400c

300c

200c
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ilJal)(I)l@
| 0.4

15 20

. Time, min

F¡c. 4. First-order plots of theconversion of butyl lithium to poþisoprenyl lithium at several
. temperatures.

ooJ

Excellentfirst-orderplotsof the initiationrate after theinductionperiodwereobtained
(Fig. a). The energy of activation and pre-exponential factor were obtained from the
temperature dependence of the rate of ihitiation and the apparent rate constant for
initiation is then

kr : to2.oexp_ç#

and at 30' is 8.04 x 10-2 litre mole-l min-l. Worsfold and Bywater(2) have proposed
that acomplex of thepolyisoprenyllithium andbutyllithiumis an activepolymerization
agent. The low pre-exponential factor observed here is consistent with the large neg-
ative entropy to be associated with formation of such a complex. It seems plausible
that the ion pairs Bu-Li+ may begin the initial slow reaction which is rapidly catalyzed
by the complex being formed.

The rate of propagation was followed by dilatometry after all of the butyl lithium was
consumed and the optical densityof the solutionremainedconstant. Good first-order
plots were obtained for the consumption of monomer over at least four halfJife times
(Fig. 5). The rate ofpropagation is therefore

dlM)
-_:dt

fr2 þolyisoprenyl lithiuml'[isoprene]1'0
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Polymerization oflsoprene in Benzene ll3

in accordance with the mechanism

[Bu(M),Li]" ènBu(M)*Li Kz I
Bu(M),Li * M + Bu(M),".1 Li kp i

in which the growing chain is assumed to be strongly associated. The apparent ¡ate
constant is therefore a function of the equilibrium constant. In Fig. 6 a plgt of
logro-(1/lM])l(dtØlldt)vs.log1s[p'Is'Li]hasbeenconstructed. Theslopeoftheline
drawn through the experimental points is 0'5 corresponding to a half order with respect

to polyisoprenyl lithium. The points suggest that a change in slope at higher concen-

trations might be expected but the data are inconclusive and further study is under way
to examine the kinetics in this system.

The Arrhenius constants have been determined from the temperature dependence

ofthe rates and the apparent rate constant for propagation is:

'tz : 10e'oex'- 
13:3i0.RT

andat 30" the experimental value is 7'7 x 10-2 litre mole-l min-l.
Inset is the plot of -QilMl)l(dlM)ldt) vs. [polyisoprenyl lithium]] which demon-

strates the absence of adventitious termination.

DISCUSSION

Efforts to determine the absolute rate constants in anionic polymerization have been

aggravated by the existence of complex association equilibria, and work done on this
problem has been reviewed recently by Bywater.ln) Whilst little data have been pub-

lished on initiation, several attempts have been made to evaluate Ër. Two lines of
approach have been used. Sinn(7, 8) has worked at low concentration and assumed that
only the unassociated form of the growing chain exists. ¡¡16¡¡sp(e'1e) has attempted to
determine the equilibrium constant K2hy an independent method. Bywater concludes

that, despite the ingenuity shown by these workers, no accurate value for ko has yet
been obtained. Despite this handicap, it is instructive to determine the apparent rate

constants in a given system in order that fu and k2may be compared.
It is seen from the measured rate constants at 30" that the rates of initiation and

propagation are approximately equal and the Arrhenius factors show that polymeriz-

ation at lower temperatures improves the ratio in favour of initiation. The addition of
small amounts of polar substances such as T.H.F. has been shown to increase initiation
with little change in propagation. This might be used to advantage in providing a

narrower molecular weight distribution, however the resulting change in micro-
structure may be a disadvantage when examining solution properties.

It can be concluded from this study that the system investigated will provide a

satisfactory first stage for the synthesis of homogeneous block copolymers of predictable

molecular weight, composition and purity. The second stage is now being investigated.
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Résumé--La cinétique des mesures d'initiation et de propagation dans la polymérisation de lisoprène en
benzène, a débuté par le butyllithium comme première mesure dans la synthèse de blocs de copoly-
mères, et a été examinée. Le taux d'initiation est de premier ordre en ce qui concerne le butyllithium.
Une réaction initiale lente est suivio par une acceleration du taux à mesure que le polymère est généré.
Le taux de courbe sigmoidale semble être caractéristique des mesure d'initiation, et non pas dû à des
produits de terminaison, Le taux de propagation est démontré commo étant d'un ordro moyen par
rapport à la concentration de chalnes en croissance, indiquant une association dimérique du polymère.

Sommario-La cinetica del progresso dell'iniziazione e propagazione nella p olimerizzaziorlre di isoprino
nella benzina, iniziata da bitillutio come primo passo nella sintesi di copolimeri in blocco, è stata-
esaminata. La quantità di iniziazione è di primo ordine rispetto al bitillutio. Una leggera iniziale
reazione èseguita dauna accelerazionedella quantitàquandoil polimeroègenerato, Lacu¡va della
quantità sigmoidale appare caratteristica del passo di iniziazione e non dovuta a prodotti di termina-
zione, La quantità di propagazione dimostra di essere di ordine dimezzato rispetto alla concentrazione
di catene crescenti, indicando un'associazione dimerica del polimero.

Zussammenfassung-Die kinetische Theorie der Einleitungs und Ausbreitungsstufen der Polymerisation
von Isopren in Benzol, welche von Butyllithium als eine erste Stufe in der Synthese von Block-Misch-
polymerisation eingeleitet ist, wurde untersucht. Die Einleitungsgeschwindigkeit ist mit Hinsicht zu
Butyllithium, von der ersten Ordnung. Eine langsame Anfangsreaktion wird als Polymer erzeugt,
gefolgt bei einer Beschleunigung der Geschwindigkeit. Die sigmaförmige Geschwindigkeitskurvo
scheint eine Charakteristik der Einleitungsstufe zu sein und wird nicht von Endprodukten veranlasst.
Es wird gezeigt, das die Ausbreitungsgeschwindigkeit von halber Ordnung, in Hinsicht zu der Konzen-
tration von wachsenden Ketten, ist, welche eine dimerische Zuordnung des Polymers anznigt.
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Bummary

Tho synthesis of model block copolymers of poly(cis'1,4-isoprone : styreno)
initiated by buüyllithium in üho solvont benzeno is described in detail' and ühe

analysis ofthe microstructure ofúho polyisoprene soquenco discussod. Tho copolymors
wore found to be of narrow distribution in molecular size and composition and tho
microsüructuro was closo to that expected from previously published results on tho
s¡mthesis of polyisoprenes.

INtnonuctrow

Theories of the statistical thermod¡mamics of polymers in solution a,re ba,sed

on moleculâr models that are idealized homogeneous systems. The effect of hetero-

geneity in molecular weight on the vaÍious paÌameters is not woll understood, which
leads to ambiguity when applied to heterogeneous systems.l Attempts to achieve

systems approaching the idealized systems have led to only slight improvement
in agreement between theory a,nd practice. IIowever, since the experimental errors
in the determination of parameters such å,s the second virial coefficient are never

less than õo/o at bestz it ca,n be assumed that reasonably good fractionation can

eliminate the effects of heterogeneity for all practical purposes, at least for a single

polymer fraction. Extension of these ideas to copolymers is unhappily far from
satisfactory despite the efforts of many investigators in this field.a This is all the
more regrettable since it is to the copolymers that we look for the increased diversi-
frcation in properties, being demanded by modern technology, ra,ther than from new

homopolymers. The subject has been reviewed recentlys with particular reference

to the problems which rema,in unsolved and the efforts that have been made to bridge

the gaps in our knowledge. Some of the abnormal properties of copolymers are also

discussed qualitatively.
Copolymers, whether graft, block, or statistical are generally more heterogeneous

than their homopolymer counterparts. It has been shown that the fractionation of
copol¡rmers can lead to fractions which are more heterogeneous than the original
product since fractionation is according to molecular weight and composition unless

special precautions are taken and suitable solvent-non-solvent systems found.s

It is most likely that earlier studies on fractionated copolymers will be distorted
due to the variation in distribution throughout the series of fractions measured.

Thus considerable caution should be observed when comparing results obtained on

* Dopartment of Physical and fnorganic Chemistry, Ifnivorsiüy of Adelaide, P.O. Box
498D, Adelaide, S.A. 5001.

l Stockmayer, W,, Mokromol'elt. Chern., 1960, 35, 54, 63.
2 Cassassa, E. F., Polymer, 1962, 3, 626.
¡ Benoit, H., Ber, Bumsanqee. phgs, Chem'., 1966,70, 286.

Auet. J, Ahem,, 1988,21, 1835-43
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homopolymer fractions with those obtained on copolymer fractions unless it has
been established that the same distributions are to be found throughout the samples
measured.

The alternative to fractionation procedures is, of course, the s¡mthesis of well
characterized whole polymers, particularly those s¡mthesized by employing anionic
techniques. Under these circumstances narrow distributions in both molecular
weight and in composition are feasible. This approach is more tedious, more time-
consuming, and requires special apparatus, but one must admit that the end justifies
the means. In this work a number of pol¡nners have been prepared using a method
based on an earlier investigation of the kinetics of the polymerization of polyisoprene
in benzene initiated by butyllithium.a These polSrmers consist of a two-sequence
block copol¡rmer with one end the rubber ¿is.1,4-polyrsoprene (or mainly so) and the
second sequence the glassy s5mdiotactic polyst¡n'ene. The microstructure of the
polyisoprene has been shown to depend on the initiator, the solvent used, and to
some extent the amounts of certain impurities found in the initiator.5,6 This certainly
limits the choice of solvent and initiator that can be used. The main requirements
for sSmthesis of this t¡le are a good high vacuum system, all-glass apparatus employing
break-seals rather than stopcocks, the prepurging of all materials and glassware
prior to use, and careful attention to kinetics to ensure conditions under which nâtro¡tr
distributions ensue; also homopol¡rmer should be present in negligible quantity.

In this pa,per we describe such a s¡rnthesis of a series of block copolymers and
the analysis by i.r. and n.m.r. spectroscopy of the microstructure of the polyisoprene
sequenoe in the blocks, and as a check the analysis of a sample of polyisoprene pre-
pared in the same way. The analysis of the breadth of distribution and average
molecular weights of these samples by gel permeation chromatography (g.p.c.) has
been reported elsewhere.?

ExpnnrunNr¡¡,
llhe Vacuurn Sgsüøm

A vory simplo, yoù highly offioionü, system wa,s constructed by eliminating all but ossential
stopcocks and joints and by reducing tho volume of the system to úho minimum possible. Tho aim
was úo obtain working prossures of the order of 10-5-10-0 torr as rapidly as possiblo, thereby
roducing tho timo thaü monomors woro left on tho vacuum lino at room tomperature. In this
systom, & prossur€ of 10-a torr ìÃ/as achiovod in about I5 minutes and 10-¡-10-6 torr in abouü
one hour. The unit was consüructod from a 3-stage stainless steel Speodivac morcuty 2M3D pump
attached to a slainless steel liquid-air trap leading to a single all-glass trap and finally to a take-off
manifold with only ùwo outlets. One of those was in the form of a doublo ouülot with a single
stopcock. A Motrovac VC9 ionization geuge meesurod tho pressure at the head (29D2) atùachod
to tho manifold. High-vaouum Apiezon T grease was usod, degassod bofore uso.

I niti,ator P r op ør oti,om

Chips oflithium were placod in bonzeno in the vessol / (X'ig, I) through tho sido; tho vessel
was süoppered, dogassod threo üimos, and butyl chlorido distitled in from & va,cuum moasuring

4 Cramond, D. N., Lawry, P. S., and Urwin, J. 8., Eur, Polynt^ J., 1966, 2, lO7 ,
5 Cubbon, R,. C. P., and Margerison, D., Prog. Reoat'ion Kinet,, lg6õ, 3, g.
6 Bywator, 5., Ad,u. Polym. Sci,,, f 965, 4, 66.
7 Cramond, D. N., Hamond, M. J., and Urwin, J.R., Eur. Pol,yrn, J., in press,
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oylinder on tho line. The roaction was allowed to proceod at 0o (ico-bath) for about 12 hr. any

unchanged butyl chloride was thon removed and Ùhe vossol soaled from the line under v&ouum'

Tho mixtu¡o v/a,s thon fflùered into úho sido vessel and finally sealod off from ùhe main vossol at

tho restricüion Iù. Tho concentratod. soluùion was diluúod in ùho second vessol (2 in x'ig' l) by

simply disüilling bonzeno from a resorvoir on úhe lino, in which tho bonzene was stored ovor

"livìng ends" of polystyreno, and breaking in tho concontratod solution. Tho samplos wero thon

at a ooncontraüion of about 10-2u. Tho concenfration of BuLi was doúorminod as previously

deearibeda and one of thoso samples was diluüed to tho correct concontration for polymorization

using ühe samo typo of vessol * bufo"". various amounüs of úho dilute solution in break-soal

ampoulos woro stored undor refrigoration for uss whon required'

v ac. vac. vec.

R BuLi

filter

2 3

BuLi prepn. BuLi dilution purging
solutions

monomer
am poules Purge vac.

monomer

R

Mi R
MeOH

Purge

Mì

4 Li
prepurged monomers

5

reaction vessel

Fig. l.-Glass oppa,ra,tus used in tho slmthesis of blook copolymors'

Sol,øer¿t Benzemø

Â,R,. Bonzone was dried over oalcium hydride until effervesconco ceased, refluxod ovor tho

roagont for 6 hr, and then digtilled through a 3-fü column of stainless steel wiro. Tho solvonü was

dogassed on tho vacuum lino, in a flask ùo which a break-soal ampoulo of BuLi wa,s a,tteohod'

A ãmall volume of styrono was distilled in from the driod monomor' üho initiator wa's brokon in,

and aftor all terminating material had boon romovod a deop red colour porsisüod. Exooss BuLi

prosont ensured ùho absonce of styrono monomor. AII bonzeno usod olsowhore in this synthosis

was distilled from this roservoir or enother like it.

vac.
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Purging Soluti,om

Benzono and monomor from over CaIIs wero distilled into vessel ,9 and sealed off from tho
line. Butyllithium was added from tho break-seal ampoule and after tho produciion of "living
ends" the soluüion was pourod into the side ampoules and sealecl off. Again excess BuLi ensurod
that no stJ¡rono monomor romained, Theso solutions wore ro-usod several times, or at least unúil
tho colour had faded, by pouring off after purging into anoüher vossel fitteil with a break-seal.

Monomers

All monomer samples wore prepurged in vessel   (X'ig. f ). The monomer was fusü dried ovor
CaIIz several times and distilled into a break-seal ampoule. Purging soluüion and monomer wero
B,ttachod to bulb s. Solvenú rras distilled into the vessel and it was thon removed from úhe line.
Purging soluüion was broken in and ühe vossel washed thoroughly, particularly the bulb.E carrying
up to l0 break-seal ampoules. X'inally, a,ftet 2-B hr, tho apparaüus was washed. with solvent until
all living ends were poured back into side s. The rnonomer was broken in to the living ends
solution, mixod well for 5 min, and ühen monomor and solvont flash-distilted inúo side e. After
sealing off aú n, various volumes of the soluúion were tipped into üho previously marked side
ampoules' Tho concontraùion of monomer was known approximatoly from tho total volumo in
side e. Ampoules wore kept in tho dark under rofrigeration (-10.) until roquired.

Preparøt'iom of the Cogtolgmers

Tho reaction vessel 5 was assembled as quickly as possible. Ampoules of úho öwo monomers,
initiaüor, purging solution, and terminating material (methanol) were sealed on, the whole apparatus
evacua,tod to l0-B torr and soalod offfrom the line. Purging solution was introduced and the whole
apparatus washod thoroughly for sevoral hours in an air-conditioned room úo avoid loss ofmonomer.
Tho roaction vessel \Ã/a,s then washecl by distilling solvent from the living ends in n and returning
it üo s afúer washing. This was repeated several times. X'inally, when the side a was clean and
freo of coloured living onds, solvent was distilled back into bulb ,r which was sealod off at the
restriction R. Monomer I (isoprene) was broken in, followed by the initiator, and reaction allowed
to proceed at about 5" for 4 hr. This a,llows complote iniüiation wiúh a minimum of propagation
es has a,lready been discussod.¿ Tho second monomer was kept at ice tomporaüure by use of an
ice-filled plastic bag wrapped around the ampouie, This was dono úo avoid loss of monomor on
süanding. In a preliminary investigaüion, Lawrys found the kinotics of the cross-propagation
reaction of st¡rrene with polyisoprenyllithium to be similar to initiation which means that, aü low
temporaturos, cross-propaga,tion can procoecl with the minimum of propagation of ühe second
monomer. Thus after allowing the propagation of isoprone to go to completion at room te¡n-
peraturo, monomer 2 (styrone) was aclded and ühe temperature was aga,in lowered to 5o for a
furthor 4 hr. Finally, on raising to ambiont temperaturo and allowing the roaction to proceed
for about 12 hr the meühanol was brokon in and the reaction terminated. The terminated polymer
was precipitated in a large volumo of cold methanol with rapid stirring. The polymer was filtered
off, dried under vacuum, and stored aü room temperature, under vacuum and in the dark. The
laúter procaution was founcl to be necessary in order to prevenü oxidative dogradation ¡¿ithouü
resort, to antioxidanüs. Some samples which were to bo used in glass transition studies wero
precipitated from chloroform solution conüaining 1o/o of antioxidanü bofore stora,go, Actuaily,
solutions of the polymer in teúrahydrofuran were found to be quiüe stablo for periods of a monüh
or moro provided úhoy were kept, in the dark and under refrigeration.

Under tho conditions of úho preparaüion, a product could be expected which woulcl t¡e free
from parent homopolymors (polystyrene and polyisopreno), of narrow molecular weight, distribuúion
and narrow composition disúribution, and which would be essontially of the c'is-1,4 isomer in the
polyisopreno sequonce. Molocular weight and composiúion were controlled by manipulation of
the volumos of monomers and initiator introduced. After somo initial problems with degradation
which resultod in discarding one series of polymers entirely, a sories of block copolymors was
s¡mthosized along wiúh a random copolymor formed by adding both monomers simultaneously.

8 Lawry, P. S., Ph.D. Thesis, Ifniversiüy of Adelaide, 1966.
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Two samplos of polyisoprone were also sSmthesized to allo¡r a chock to bo mado on the rosults of
tho invesüigaüion into microstructure of tho blocks.

THr MrcnosrRucruRn

Proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy wa,s performed on a, Varian DP60
n.m.r. spectrometer using the HA60 probe at 30'. Solutions (5o/r) of polyisoprene
and the block copolJftner were investigated in benzene, chloroform, a,nd ca,rbon

tetrachloride to establish the most satisfactory solvent for the a,nalysis. It can be

seen that the peaks 5a and 5b are well defined in the benzene solutions (X'ig. 3 below).

Comparison of the several spectra showed that the best resolution could be achieved

in this solvent and therefore all analyses were mâde in benzene. Infrared spectra were

obtained using a Perkin-Elmer 2l double-beam recording spectrometer. All measure-

ments were made on 5o/o chloroform solutions in l-mm sodium chloride cells.

Infrared analyses have been widely used. for the determination of the micro-
structure of dienes, but difficulty is experienced in distinguishing lhe c'is and trctns

isomers since the out-of-plane C-H vibration bands are weak and of almost the same

frequency. More recently a combination of i.r. and n.m.r. spectra has been employed.

in the analysis; however, it is also possible to obtain ân a,nswer using n.m.r. alone'

Examination of the block copolymers presents a further problem in that the poly-
styrene sequence contributes to the spectrum in both i.r. and n.m.r. in the region of
interest. It is possible to attempt a correction to the n.m.r. by making an estimate
of the contribution from the polystyrene and subtracting from úhe integrated cutve,
but the âccuracy leaves much to be desired. n'ortunately there are no peaks in the
i.r. due to polysty'rene at the frequencies used in the analysis; that is, the background
contribution is roughly constant.

X'ig. 2.-I.r. spoctra of
(ø) polystyrene;
(b) BCPI;
(c) pulyisoprene.

too

ao

E

F
20

(o) (b) (c)
o

900 800 900 aoo 900 aoo

Frequency (cm-l)

Two methods of analysis were adopted. In the first, the total of the I ,4 structures,
the3,4and 1,2 content,wereevaluatedfromi.r. spectra. Inspectionofthei.r. spectrum
in n'igure 2 indicates the absence of 1,2 isomer at 909 cm-l. In view of the high
extinction reported (Table l), any peak at this frequency will be almost entirely
due to this isomer and should be easily detected. If the complete absence of l}ne L,2
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structure can be inferred, the analysis for total I,4 and 3,4 may be made by measuring
the optical densities D at 888 and 858 cm-1 and substituting the extinctions reported
by Richardson and Sachere (Table l) into the usual equations for a mixture, which
yields

Deae : l59cs,a!7'82c¡,a

De¡a : 3'87ca,¿*16' l2q,a

T¡.sln I
EXTINCTION COEß'X'ICIEINTS N'OB TET¡ VA.BIOUS ISOMERS OJ. POLYISOPB¡:NEI .A.T

vÄRrous ¡'REQrrENcrEs ÄcconDrNct To RrcrranDsorv alto slcgnno

Extincúions at
fsomor

8I5.õ cm-r 843.0 cm-l 857'5 cm-1 887'6 cm-l 909 cm-l

t,2
3,4

0 .3r
0.69
6.78
6'78

0.62
r .80

Lg-2
11.3

t49
7.48
2.72
2-40

159
4
ù

02
87
06
06

I
ó

8

8

5.73

ci,s-I,
trørta-I,4

õ6
26

Solving for the concentrations of the two structures we heve 89o/o L,4; Llo/o 3,4.
The ratio of cis to trøns may then be found from the n.m.r. peaks 5a and 5b shown
in ï'igure 3.

Fig. 3.-N,m.r. spoctra of
(ø) polyisoprone, mol.wt. 145,000;

(ó) polyisopreno, mol.wü. 10,000;
(c) block copol¡rmer.

5a

5b

(o) (b) (.)

a.o 9.O a.o IO a.o 90

5â
4

4

sb

f

The proton reson¿ùnce frequencies in the va,rious structural environments are

shown in Figure 4. The peaks at 8'33¡ and 8'41 r,t'hat is 5a and 5b according to
Chen'sassignment,lomaybeusedtoseparatellrrecisø"rrdtra'nsisomers. Thepercenta,ge
cis-1,4 in the polyisoprene is given by the ratio ofthe area under peak 5a to the total
area of 5a and. 5b. Combined with the 3,4 content, from the i.r. spectra the analysis
yields the result: 74o/o ci,s-I,4; l5o/o trøns-|,4; lIo/o 3,4. These figures are showtr

in brackots in Table 2.

e Richardson, -W. 
S., and Saohor, A., J. Pol'grn. Scri,, 1953, 10, 3õ3.

10 Chen, IL. Y., Anøl'gt, Ohem., 1962,34, 1793.
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The complete analysis may also be obtained from the p.m.r. spectrum alone.
Several combinations mây be used but we have chosen to use pea,ks 4, 5, and T

corresponding to the methylene protons in the I,4 stmctures (a total of 4 protons)
and the single proton in the 3,4 isomer, all of which have a resonânce frequency at
802 cm-1. Actually, the four protons in the 1,4 structures are not identical and

9'08 8.4r

s.s: cis

8.4t f/ons
HsÇ

| ¿'st

-CH2-C-CH:CH2e.ti | 4 7o

(r2) (3,4) (t'¿)

ï'ig, 4.-N.m.r. froquoncies (z) of polfsoprono.

inspection of the peak in benzene indicates a double peak. Nevertheless, peak 4
corresponds to 1,4 and 3,4 structures in the ratio 4 : I . Peak 5 is due to three protons
in each of the I,4 and 3,4 structures. ff we let ø : 1,2; b :3,4; and o : 1,4 (total)
then the integrated peaks are related according to the equa,tions:

8,02 8.02

a.74 8, 02. 4' S7

peak 4 :4c*lb
peak 5 :3cJ-3b

peakT :3ø
Finally, the cis and. trans isomers are separated as before.
Table 2.

(1)

(2)

(3)

The results are given in

T¡sLn 2

TEE¡ MrcgosrRrtcrrrßE or, TEt Br,ocx copor,yunn BCPI
AND îliI/O SÀMPLE:g O¡. ISOPR,IINE ?A,TPARED BY THE SAl\fE

METEOD

(Valuos in brackots aro for combinod i.r. and n.m.r. analysis)

Pol¡rmor c,is-1,4 trans-L,A 1,2 3,4

Pl (low mol. wt.)
Pr (high mol. wt.)
BCPI uncorr.
BCPI oorr.

lt
74 (77)
68

72

l3
20 (rõ)

l8

10
2 (0)

3

3

( 11)
0
4
6
6

In the cese ofthe block copolymers, the area under peak 5 is enhanced by the
presence of a broad peak due to polystyrene. It is difficult to make an appropriate
correction. 'We estimate that peak 5 integral is about l0o/o too large but this is very
approximate. The corrected value is, howeyer, alose to the values obtained for the
high molecular weight polyisoprene.

Pred,í,ctøbil,ity of Moleculnr Weight ønd, Comltosition

ft is important that the molecular weight of the sample be predictable in order
that samples may be prepared. with the molecular weights which will be in the most
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convenient renge. tr'or example, the molecular weight should noi greatly exceed

5xl0r for osmometry or be much less than 5xlOa for light-scattering studies. By
predictability we mea,n that the actual molecular weights should conform closely to
the simple relation:

mol. wt. : (g of monomer)/(moles of initiator) (4)

for initiation by lithium alkyls. The predicted molecular weights for the series of
block copolymers and statistical copol¡rmer are shown in Table 3. The degree of
polydispersity according to the ralio My¡lM¡ from g.p.c. is also included in the
table. The composition predicted by assuming no loss of monomers during preparation
of samples is shown in Table 3 with that found by u.v. spectra. Obviously some

monomer is lost by polymeriza!,ion before the final preparation of the prepurged

samples.

T¡sLo 3

oLn:cul,ln worerlTs alrD DEcRl:l: ol. PolYDrsPtlnsrr:v (r.s.)

Polymer
Mol. Wt.
Eqn. (4)

Mwn
from g.p.c.

ilitto - ,- Predicúed
from g.p.c. 1v,\Nllur* P.s. (%)

Found
P.s.(%)

BCPI
BCP2
BCPS
RCPI

2'4 x I05
2'4xL06
2.4x l0¡
3.0x 105

2 .48 x I05
2.80 x 105

3.57 x 105

3 .82 x 105

2. 17 x 105

2.51 x 105

3.18 x 105

3 .29 x 105

59
78
56

30
õ0
70
50

I5
t2
t2
l6

a Estirnated orror for all values is :E 0 ' 20.

Drscussrox

The method of s¡rnthesis described in this paper allows the preparation of
polymers which are rea,sonably homogeneous in both molecular weight and in
composition. The distributions a,re narrower than is usually obtained by the fraction-
ation of homopolymers, which meets one of the main requirements for polSrmer

samples suitable for physicochemical studies. The predictability of molecular weight
is good; in the present example, in the case of the block copolymers the actual
molecular weights are within 20o/o of the predicted values based on the amount of
initiator and monomer present. Possibly, the actual and predicted values might be

closer if an improved method of analysis of initiator was used. The eomplete absence

of homopol¡rmer shown by g.p.". studies is also worth noting.

The method is clearly satisfactory since the polymers produced require no further
working after the initial precipitation and drying. This can be an important, factor
where the polymers a,re prone to tlegradation duriug handling. Our experience has

been that attempts to reprecipitate by freeze-drying, etc., can lead to rapid degrad-

ation of the polyisoprene sequences unless large amounts of antioxidant, are added.

This is rather undesirable for studies such as osmometry, although satisfactory for
glass traruition stud.ies.

The microstructure analysis reveals that the polyisoprene is reasonably homo-

geneous and certainly corresponds to the analyses reported by Worsfold and B¡rwaterll

r|Worsfold, D. J., and Bywator, 5., Can. J. Chøm., 1964,42,2884.
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although lower than some other values reported. Analyses using i.r. alone seem to
underestimate tlne trøns-L,4 content.lz On the other hand, the purity of the lithium
used in preparing BuLi may be a factor in increasing lhe trøns-|,4 content at the ex-

pense of the cis-L,4. It would appea,t that the best approach to analysis of the micro-
structure of polyisoprene sequences in block copolymers is to s¡mthesize samples of
polyisoprene separately using the same method as is used in the block s¡rnthesis and
make an analysis of this material. Analysis of the copolymers with high styrene
content seems out, of the question.

rz Tobolsky, A. V., and Rogors, C.8,, J. Polgm. Bci,, 19õ9, 40, 73.
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SUMMARY

An NMR method devised for analysis of n-butyllithium solutions is acceptably
accurate down to concentrations of 0. 1 M . An ultraviolet method, involving calibra-
tion with solutions analyzed by the NMR technique, is accurate to within * 59(down
to concentrations of l0-3 M.

Lithium alkyls and in particular butyllithium are currently used in many ,

studies of the reaction mechanism in anionic polymerizationl'2. Much interest
centres around the kinetics of the initiation step, particularly at low concentrations of
initiator. The accuracy of these experiments depends to a marked degree upon an
accurate determination of the initiator concentration. Statistical analyses on results
at these low concentrations show that the reliability of data leaves much to be desired3
and emphasizes the need for better methods of analysis.

A number of methods for the determination of n-butyllithium (BuLi)solutions
are currently in use, almost all of which involve analysis by titration. Perhaps the best
known of these techniques is that due to Gilman and co-workers5'6 which employs a
double titration to determine the concentration of n-butyllithium in the presence of
lithium butoxide and lithium hydroxide. Recent workT - 10 however, has demonstrated
certain unsatisfactory features in the technique concerning the interference by
lithium butoxide.

In the single titration technique devised by Eppley and Dixon1o, it was
established that butoxide does not interfere with the procedure. The presence of
hydroxide however, seems to have been ignored in this technique.

Several other techniques have been proposedT '71't2 each of which, it is claimed,
is comparable to or better than the double titration method. Perhaps the most suitable
standard previously devised is the thermometric titrationl2 in which butyllithium is
titrated against a standard n-butanol solution. However, rather elaborate equipment
is required which is not generally available.

It is clear that all of these methods have certain shortcomings, not the least of
which is their inability to accurately measure the low concentrations required for
high polymer synthesis (uiz.l0-2-I0-o M)o. The determination of the metal alkyl at
high concentrations by one of the methods described, followed by dilution, even with

J. Organometal. Chem., l5 (1968) l-5
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the greatest care, does not overcome the problem since a proportion of the initiator is
always destroyed in the process of dilution and sampling. It was with this in mind that
we Set out to improve on the generally accepted methods of analysis of lithium alkyls.

EXPERIMENTAL

The NMR spectrum of n-butyllithium in benzene (Fig. 1) showed a triplet 48 cps
upfield from tetramethylsilane (TMS)due to the methylene protons adjacent to the
lithium. This triplet can be integrated and compared with the integrated spectrum of
a suitable reference liquid. All that is required is to mix a carefully measured volume of

-160 -140 -120 -100 -80 -60 -40 -20 0 20 t 0 60 80

Fig. L Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrum at 20' of butyllithium in benzene with mesitylene as reference.
Chemical shifts (in cps) are referred to the resonance position of tetramethylsilane.

the reference liquid with a given volume of the lithium alkyl solution. In this way
NMR gives a direct measure of the carbon-bound lithium content. The reference
substance should have a large and preferably single peak which does not overlap with
the spectrum of butyllithium. A low vapour pressure is preferable since the integrated
peak is a measure of the reference in the liquid phase. In this study, mesitylene was
chosen as the reference since its NMR spectrum consists of a nine proton singlet 132
cps downfield from TMS (Fig. 1) giving therefore a large separation of reference and
n-butyllithium peaks. Furthermore its vapour pressure at 20" (the temperature at
which all experimental measurements were recorded)is negligible.

The NMR method is clearly suitable for analysis down to concentrations where
the integrated signal can be estimated with reasonable accuracy, that is in the range
above 10- 1 M, and is free from the objections raised against the titration techniques.
The extension of any of these methods to the range of initiator concentrations used
in highpolymer synthesis demandsthat adilution procedurebe adopted.As previously
stated, the disadvantage of sampling followed by dilution lies in the loss of initiator
by adventitious termination, particularly when more than one dilution is necessary.
An alternative is the measurement of optical densities in the ultraviolet at the final
concentration to be used. However, to achieve this, the extinction coefficient must be

J. Organometal. Chem., 15 (1968) l-5
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accurately known and one of the titration methods or the NMR technique must be
used to calibrate. Again, the dilution procedure is required in any case. We have
therefore adopted the procedure whereby the extinction coefficient is determined from
optical density measurements on diluted solutions calibrated by NMR which directly
measures the carbon-bound lithium content. The problem was then to design suitable
glass apparatus which would connect the two physical methods and such that ad-
ventitious termination could be eliminated by prepurging with polystyryllithium
within a closed system.

Butyllithium solutions were prepared under vacuum as previously describeda.
An ampoule containing the butyllithium in benzene was attached to a U-shaped vessel
with a bulb on each arm so constructed that the Buli/benzene solution could be
broken in through a break seal into the bulb on one side. Several NMR tubes and
sampling ampoules were attached to the second bulb. The purpose of this apparatus
was to ensure that the sample of BuLi to be used for the actual analyses was sufficiently
concentrated to give a large integrated ø-methylene peak. Preliminary determinations
of the NMR peak were the only way to achieve this. The vessel was flamed out, eva-
cuated to 10- s mm and sealed off from the line. The BuLi solution was broken into
the apparatus and solvent was distilled from the main bulk until an NMR determina-
tion showed the integration peak to be large. Samples were then sealed off in break
seal ampoules. This method provided about ten 10 ml samples, which were stored
in a refrigerator.

The mesitylene to be used as reference was thoroughly dried by refluxing over
calcium hydride for several hours and then fractionally distilled. The purity was
checked by means of vapour phase chromatography (VPC). Samples of the mesitylene
were prepared in break seal ampoules which had previously been accurately calibrated.
The ampoules were attached to a vessel similar to the one just described. An ampoule of
polystyryllithium in benzene was also attached to the vessel. This was broken in and
the benzene was distilled off. A small quantity of mesitylene was distilled on to the
remaining living ends. The apparatus was sealed from the vacuum line and purged
with the polystyryllithium mesitylene solution.

The vessel was rinsed with the pure solvent distilled from over the living ends
(which had been returned to the first bulb), to ensure complete removal of the purging
material from the main vessel. The mesitylene was then carefully distilled into the
ampoules and sealed off ready for use. A further check by VPC showed the absence of

(b)

-l

5.

?

Fig. 2. Apparatus used. l, Purging solution; 2, NMR tube; 3, Buli/benzene; 4, mesitylene ; 5, 10 ml calibra-
ted tube;6, 150 ml graduation mark;7, optical cell; 8, splash head.

J. Organometal Chem., 15 (1968) 1-5
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impurity in the mesitylene. It was estimated that the volume of mesitylene was known
to within 1%.

The design of the apparatus used for the analysis is shown in Fig. 2. Before
use, the bulb C and the calibrated tube 5 were thoroughly cleaned to ensure free
draining of the Buli/benzene solution. The vessel was evacuated to 10-s mm and
sealed off from the vacuum line. The whole apparatus was thoroughly purged with a
benzene/polystyryllithium solution 1 and the solution returned to A. Pure solvent
was distilled from this solution to other parts of the vessel and after rinsing poured
back into A. The splash head 8 was required to avoid bumping. The rinsing process

was performed several times until it was considered that all purging solution had been
removed. When it was certain that all purging solution had been returned to A the
10 ml sample of BuLi in benzene was broken into the calibrated tube. After allowing
sufficient draining time the liquid level was read using a cathetometer. Approximately
half the Buli/benzene solution (5 ml)was carefully tipped into B, and the liquid level
in 5 was read again with the cathetometer. The calibrated tube and its contents were
then sealed off at (a), and the known volume of mesitylene broken in and thoroughly
mixed with the BuLi solution. A small quantity of the mixture was poured into the
NMR tube 2 which was sealed off for measurement in the Varian 60 Mcps NMR
spectrometer. The integrated NMR peaks of BuLi and mesitylene were compared
giving the concentration of the BuLi solution in bulb B. Benzene over the living ends
in A was then distilled into B to make the solution up to an accurate 150 ml graduation
mark. An error of 0.5 ml in 150 ml is estimated at this point. A known volume of the
BuLi solution was run off into a dilution vessel and sealed off at (b).

The optical density of the BuLi solution was measured in the optical cell
attached to the dilution-vessel. This cell was constructed from rectangular qvartz
tubing and attached to the glass vessel through a graded seal. A series of dilutions
were rfrade by pouring a small quantity of the BuLi solution into the optical cell,
noting its volume and distilling boazene from the main bulk followed by careful
mixing. Both side arms of the vessel were calibrated for volume which allowed by a
simple calculation the determination of the new concentration. Optical densities were
determined on a Gilford model 2000 UV spectrophotometer. The path length of the
quartz cell was determined by. internal calipers in the region of the light path. The
error in this measurement is estimated to be less than l\.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The optical density over the range 27 5 m¡r to 305 mp was measured for a series

of butyllithium concentrations from 6 x 10- 3 to 3.1 x 10 - 2 moles/litre. The maximum
absorption shifted from 278 m¡r at the lowest concentration to 282 m¡r at the highest
and changed monotonically with concentration. The reasons for the shift are not
clear at this stage and are at present being investigated. Nevertheless at 285 m¡r Beer's
Law was obeyed and an extinction coefficient of 91 1'mole- 1'cm- 1 was calculated
at this wavelength.

Concentrations of approximately 10-3 moles/litre in butyllithium have been
used in this laboratory to initiate high molecular weight polymers. Further dilutions
in the dilution vessel and the use of larger cell path lengths should allow concentra-
tions of this order to be satisfactorily reached. This is being further studied as is the

J. Organometal. Chem.,15 (1968) 1-5
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estimation of a concentration limit for this particular system. However over the

concentration range studied and at least to lO- 3 M it is felt that butyl lithium can be

determined to within 5 f using the combined NMR-UV techniques.

No direct comparison was made between the standard titration techniques and

our NMR method in estimating butyllithium, however a check on the accuracy of the

NMR result was nevertheless made. A sample of butyllithium/benzene was hydrolysed

with water and titrated against standard hydrochloric acid. The titre results were

consistently 2-3/,higher than the NMR analysis. This is expected since titration
gives the total lithium content comprising butyllithium, butoxide and hydroxide.
The reproducibility of NMR integrals was also checked. Spectra for each tube were

integrated in triplicate and excellent reproducibility was obtained. A further check

was made for the absence of polystyryllithium by examining the absorption at334m¡t.
No absorption was found indicating that no detectable amounts of living ends from
the purging process remained after the washing procedure. Furthermore this pre-

cluded possible association between butyllithium and polystyryllithium, a condition
which would yield an erroneous butyllithium absorption in the ultraviolet.

From the brief studies performed so far we believe that our main purpose, to
establish that the ultraviolet method employing calibration by NMR is feasible, has

been achieved and that accurate estimations of butyllithium at the low concentrations
required for the synthesis and kinetic studies in high polymers seem possible. The
practicability of such a method is clear. Knowledge of an extinction coefficient over a

õertain concentration range makes the determination of initiator by measurement of
its optical absorption relatively simple. Further studies involving comparisons with
standard techniques, simpler apparatus design and extensions to <¡ther solvents and

initiators are now in progress.
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Abstract-Gel permeation chromatograms of block copolymers of c¡'s l:4 polyisoprene and poly-
styrene with narrow molecular weight and composition distributions have been examined by the
normal - probability plot method. The parameters M*, Mo and standard deviation ø have been evalu-
ated and the results compared with Mt* obtained by high speed osmometry. Fractionation appears
to be achieved according to chain length for a particular composition.

INTRODUCTION

T¡re nrnonucrloN of the technique of 'gel permeation chromatography'<r) has given
new impetus to attempts to obtain molecular weight distributions. The earlier methods
\ryere generally tedious, time consuming and often, as in the case of Turbidimetric
Titrations,(2'3r it was difficult to find suitable analyticalexpressions to describe the
distribution. Usually, experimenters avoid the determination of the distribution and
simply report two averages from M", M*and M,. The ratio of any two such as lil*/lt[,
is a measure of the width of the distribution. The problem here is that the ratio
M*/M" determined from light scattering and osmometry measurements is not a very
accurdte quantity since the absolute accuracy obtainable is never better than 10-20
per cent even under the best of conditions,(a) This problem is even further aggravated
in the case of co-polymers by the necessity to make determinations in three solvents
at least for the evaluation o¡ [[*<u'or making the experimental determination of this
parameter quite unreliable.

Gel permeation chromatography gives a type of differential molecular weight
distribution curve directly. Resolution is not unlimited(?) but the method is generally
accepted as a rapid, reproducible and reasonably accurate technique for the determina-
tion of size distributions in polymeric compounds. The chromatogram is a composite
curve of the Gaussian distribution of its components. The height of the curve does
not represent the relative abundance of a particular component since it is influenced
by the abundance of neighbouring species. This is of course not a problem peculiar
to GPC. At either end of the chromatogram, there are regions which are partly
determined by the rate of flow through the column and the concentration of polymer
introduced.(8) Further, the column does not resolve broad and narrow distribution
polymers equally. However, other studies(8) have shown that optimum working
conditions can be easily established. Gel permeation chromatographic distributions
err on the high side in contradistinction to fractional precipitation methods in which
low molecular weight material may not precipitate. This means that distributions
obtained from GPC tend to be broader than they should be.(?) Better resolution can

* Present address: Weapons Research Establishment, Salisbury, S.A.
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be obtained by the choice of the number and permeability of columns used. GPC
studies have an important advantage over the more usual description in terms of
M. and ìil" in that the existence of more than one species of polymer is clearly shown.
This is important particularly in investigations of block and graft copolymers where
extraneous homopolymer may always be present and may interfere with studies of
solution properties.

In the present work, several block-copolymers and a random copolymer were
examined; the materials were considered, on the basis of the method of synthesis
and kinetic studies, to be of narrow distribution and free from homopolymer. Cali-
brations of the columns were based on narrow distribution polystyrenes and a
sample of polyisoprene prepared by the same method as was used for the block-
copolymers.

EXPERIMENTAL
Synthesis of model block copolymers suitable for solution property studies must be made with

considerable care if the measurements are to be meaningful. An important requirement is that the
copolymers be free from homopolymer. Such material is easily introduced by adventitious termination
at initiation and cross propagation. Narrow distributions in molecular weight and composition,
particularly the latter, are highly desirable. Gel permeation chromatography provides a rapid method
of examination for the presence of more than oae species as well as providing a check on size distribu-
tions.

Th¡ee block copolymers of polyisoprene and polystyrene of the simple AB type were prepared
under rigorous conditions of high vacuum (10-6-10-8 torr). Apparatus was all glass with break seals.
The apparatus and all materials \ryere prepurged. Solvents and monomers were flash distilled into
pre-purged ampoules or into the reaction vessel and then purged. The vessel was then sealed offfrom
the vacuum line and all subsequent operations carried out without further coûtact with the atmosphere.
Particular attention was paid to the kinetics to ensure narrow distribution and the absence ofadven-
titious terminating material. The polymerization was initiated by butyl lithium in benzene at low
temperature as described in a previous publication.ts) Cross propagation was treated similarly
since Lawry(ro) had found that the temperature dependence followed closely that observed for
initiation. These precautions allow initiation and cross propagation to proceed with a minimum
propagation which is necessary for a narrow distribution. A fourth polymer, prepared in the same
manner except that both monomers were present has been called random copolymer although longer
sequences are likely to be present.(rr' 12)

A high cr's 1:4 content was expected from this method of synthesis and the block copolymers were
analysed by NMR and i.r. absorption spectroscopy to determine their microstructure. A polyiso.
prene sample prepared in the same manner as above was also analysed as a check on possible inter-
ference from the styrene sequence. All polymers show much the same microstructure. The structural
composition was 75f cis lz4 l4l trans l:4 and lll3:4 isomer. There appeared to be little or no
I :2 isomer present. This analysis compares favourably with that found by Wo¡sfold and Bywater.{rs)
The compositions of the block and random copolymer were determined by measuring the polystyrene
content from the optical density at269 mp.inthe u.v, region of the spectrum.

Gel permeation chromatograph curves were obtained on a Waters Associates instrument con-
taining one each of a 10{ A.U. and 10õ A.U. columns. Calibration was effected by determining peak
counts of a series of narrow distribution polystyrenes supplied by the manufacturers. Peak molecular
weights and values of M* and Mo were supplied with tho samples. The flow rate recommended by
the manufacturer was reduced from 1'0 ml/min to 0'51 ml/min to achieve a better resolution. A
small shift in peak was observed on IIow rate retluction antl a smaller change was found when the
concentration iqiected was changed toO'5% in 60 sec, that is 2.5 mg of polymer iqjected into the
column. Similar preliminary measurements were made on the copolymers and the sample of isoprene.

Number average molecular weights were measured on a Mechrolab high speed osmometer from
solutions of polymers and copolymers in toluene at 30".

RESULTS

Chromatograms of the copolymers, the isoprene sample and one of the polystyrenes
are shown in Fig. l. Inspection of the curves shows that all polymers may be considered
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Frc. 1. Chromatograms. BCP : block copolymer

RCP : raûdom copolymer
pS : polystyrene
pI : polyisoprene

to be of narrow distribution and free from extraneous homopolymer in the case of
the copolymers. It would appear that the random copolymer has a somewhat broader

distribution than the rest. Solutions were tested for degradation which might have

occurred but after storage for four weeks identical cufves were obtained.

In view of the range of compositions in the block and random copolymers, it was

decided to look for evidence of separation by composition as well as size. Samples

were collected at each count and analysed for composition in the u.v. at 269 m¡t.

The method is only qualitative, however, because of the low concentration but com-

parison of the two counts af 12 and 13 which contain the bulk of the material and

ãssuming the areas under each count correspond to the relative weights of material

in the sãmple the concentrations measured differed by less than 5 per cent which

seems satisfactory in view of the method.
The chromatograms were analysed at each half-count by both planimetry and by

tracing the curve onto papef, cutting to $ count sections and weighing. From these

data,â cumulative weight curve is easily constructed. The oumulative weight data

were plotted on normal-probability paper as shown in Fig. 2. It will be observed that

at the slower flow rate a linear plot is obtained over 95 per cent of the chromatogram

and we assume that the distribution is Gaussian over this region.

The st¿ndard deviation in counts ø" is determined from the difference in counts at

the 50 per cent and the 16 per cent mark. To convert this to the molecular weight

scale, o" must be divided by k the slope of the calibration curve. The molecular
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Fro. 2. Cumulative weight cwves for two flow rates.

weight at the 50 per cent mark is the geometric mean lü*1o¡(ra)and therefore the two
averages Iü* and M" may be evaluated from the relations

M- : Iü*10¡ exp($ o'z)

Ñ4*/M" : €xPo2
o: o"lk

The molecular weights of the copolymers were evaluated on the basis that the peak
count corresponds to the molecular weight at the position corresponding to the
weight fraction of polystyrene on a vertical line drawn through the polystyrene and
polyisoprene calibration curves. The polyisoprene calibration curve was drawn
parallel to polystyrene and through the peak count found for the polyisoprene sample.
This was considered satisfactory in view of the small range of molecular weights in
the copolymers. The results are set out in Table 1 in which values of I\d" obtained by
osmometry are included for comparison.
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DISCUSSION

There are several ways of dealing with the experimental data. Tungtzr has proposed

two practicable solutions to the problem of relating the gel permeation chromatogram

to the true molecular weight distribution function; however, both require a computer

to handle the calculations. A much simpler method which involves representing

the cumulative curve as a straight line on a normal-probability graph seems to have

much to recommend it. One advantage of the latter is that the usual averages M* and

M, may be derived from the geometrical mean and standard deviation and compared

with more conventional methods of obtaining these parameters. In this study we have

employed the normal-probability plot since this seemed the most convenient way of
displaying the results.

Billmeyer<a> has discussed the accuracy usually attained in determinations of M'
and M, for homopolymers and it would seem that either parameter would be suitable

to test the fractionation by GPC columns. Billmeyer also points out that the usual

spread of molecular sizes described by the ratio M"/M" is rather inaccurate, an error
of lG-20 per cent must be expected. Unfortunately, copolymers of the block and

graft type cannot be treated in the same way. Molecular weight determination by

Light Scattering yields only an apparent value when the procedure applied to homo-
polymers is used to determine M* of block and graft copolymers. To obtain the true
molecular weight, measurements must be made in three different solvents with differing
refractive indices. It is then necessary to solve for the true lú* by interposing the data

so obtained into three simultaneous equations representing the apparent molecular

weights in each solvent. This makes the error in the determination of weight average

molecular weight of the copolymers even greater and the determination of the ratio
M*/lü, rather uncertain. However, Benoit(rõ) has observed that the number average

molecular weight given by the usual expression

)zrMrM":T-
is unambiguous for homopolymers and copolymers alike. In view of this, we have

compared the number average molecular weight M" obtained from GPC data with
that obtained from Osmometry as a test of the efficiency of fractionation.

The mode of fractionation achieved by GPC is considered to be due to the depth

to which each species is able to diffuse into the gel, that is the fractionation is according

to the hydrodynamic volume and therefore, in the case of copolymers, wherc two
distributions can result from the different distributions of chain length and composi-
tion, deviations from the usual shape of the curve might result. A mixture of two or
more normal curves plotted on probability paper will usually show a double inflection;
however, when the difference between the two means is small a single inflection will
be observed. The plots for all copolymers used in this study showed no evidence of
a double inflection and we must conclude that GPC cannot resolve narrow distri-
butions of the type found in these polymers. The 5 per cent difference in composition
found in successive counts therefore must be due to inaccuracies of measurement at
low optical densities. It seems that we can safely assume that the distributions follow
a Gaussian law at least over the linear part of the curve.

Some evidence of tailing of high molecular weight material has been reported(8)

so that, even under ideal conditions, some high molecular weight material which
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should have appeared earlier will be 'seen' by the refractometer later in the chromato-
gram. This efect is ignored by the probability plot since it would occur in the last
few per cent of the curve; if, however, the effect was real and the tailing was due to
low molecular weight material it would greatly alter the number average molecular
weight found by osmometry. The results shown in Table 1 indicate a very close agree-
ment between the two values of M" obtained separately from GPC and osmometry.
From these results we conclude that the polymers are of narrow distribution in both
chain length and composition and that the values obtained for the parameters Iü*
and M" are close to the true values. The use of a linear relation for the effect of com-
position on peak position may only be satisfactory when the range of molecular
weights is small. Further work on a series of polymers with a much wider range of
chain lengths is necessary to confirm this assumption.

Acknowledgement-We are indebted to the Weapons Research Establishment, Salisbury, South
Australia and to Dr, W. G. P. Robertson for permission to use the Waters GPC instrument.
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Résuné-On a étudié par la méthode de représeotation des probabilités normales les chromatogram-
mes par perméation de gel de copolymères séquences poþisoprène 1-4, polystyrène ayaût des dis-
tributionò étroites en masses moléculaire et en composition. On a évalué les paramètres M*,Mo et
la déviation standard o et on a comparé les résultats avec les Mo obtenus par osmométrie ultra-
rapide. Il semble que le fractionnement se fait, pour une composition particulière, d'après la Iongueur
des chaînes.

Sommario-I cromatogrammi "gel permeation" di copolimeri ad innesto del c¡'s 1-4 poliisoprene e
del polistirene con intervallo ristretto di peso molecólare e composizione sono stati studiati col
metodo del grafico delle probabilità normali, Sono stati ricavati i parametri M*, Mo e Ia deviazione
standard ø e i risultati sono stati confrontati con i valori Mo ottenuti con osmometria ad alta velocità.
Si vede che, per una particolare composizione si ottiene un frazionamento a secondo della lunghezza
della catena.

Zusammenfassung-Gelpermeationschromatogramme von Block-Copolymeren aus cis 1,4-Poþ
isopren und Polystyrol mit engen Verteilungen in Bezug auf Molekulargewicht und Zusammensetzung
wurden mit Hilfe der Methode der Normal-Wahrscheinlichkeitsauftragung untersucht. Die
Parameter für M*,Mo und für die Standard-abweichung o wurden ermittelt und verglichen mit Werten
für M", die mit einem Schnell-Osmometer erhalten wurden. Die Fraktionierung scheint für eine
bestimmte Zusammensetzung nach Maßgabe der Kettenlänge zu erfolgen.
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Summøry

The molecular weight of samples of trlock copol5rmers of poÌy(isoprene : styrene)
cletermined by gel permeation chromatogra,phy (g.p.c.) are found üo deviale from
the values obtained by light scaütering and osmometry. The extenú of the deviation
depends on composiúion, and comparision of (g.p.c.) values with osmometry (M")
can be interpreted if account, is taken of the effect of heterogeneity. The driff in
composiúion with molecular weight calculated from light scattering data can be used
to preclicú the direction of the deviation, at leasü qualiúatively.

IwrnonucrroN

The chromatogram of a polymer obtained by the method of gel permeation
chromatography (g.p.c.) is a composite of the Gaussian curves of all the species in
the sample. The total area under the curve is proportional to the concentration
although the height of the curve at a given eluent volume is not proportional to the
relative abundance of a particular component,.l This applies equa,lly to copolymers
as well as homopolymers. The maximum in the curve obtained by plotting the cumu-
lative weight against the eluent volume, is used to determine the molecular weight
of the sample. However, a, problem arises in the case of copolymers which are not
monodisperse. The usua,l method for determining the weight, of material corresponding
to a particular eluent volume is differential refractometry, and when the refractive
index increment is different for the two kinds of segments comprising the copolymer,
as it, usually is, the refractometer will give a reåding too high or too low, depending
upon whichever type of segment is in excess of the average composition at a, partic-
ular eluent volume. An indication of the direction of the drift in composition with
molecuÌar weight is obtained from light scattering studies,z although a reasonably
accurate quantitative assessment, which would enå,ble a correction to be made, is
not so readily obtained.

The theory of fractionation by g.p.c. is still a highty speculative subject, but
factors which affect the fractionation are becoming increasingly evident. Recently,
it was reporteds that a universal calibration curve can be constructed. for any paï-

* Deparüment of Physical and Inorganic Chemistry, Ifniversity of Adelaide, P.O. Box 498D,
Adelaide, S.A. 500I.

t Present addross: fnsúitute of Pol¡,.rner Scionco, Akron, Ohio 44304, U.S.A.
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ticular arrangement, of g.p.c. columns by plotting the hydrodynamic volume or its

equivalent determined from viscosity studies against the peak count, that is, the

elution volume correspond.ing to the ma,ximum of the g.p.c. curve. Calibrat'ion of a

simple homopolymer is generally effected by measuring the peak count, aga,inst'

elution volume for a series of well-characterized. polymers. n'or calibration of copoly-

mers,'the plots of peak count against elution volume for both homopol¡rmers, of

which the copolymer is comprised, are required. The molecular weight can then be

determined. by extrapolation assuming a linear relation in terms of composition

by weight.
The proced.ure outlined above is valid if it can be assumed that the refractive

ind.ex increment is independ.ent of molecular weight and that the copolymer sample

is monodisperse in molecular weight ând composilion. Some doubt has been raised

with regarcl to the former assumptiona although the work refened to states, rather

câutio¡sly, that, the effect observed" may only apply to a particular method of synthesis.

Nevertheless, similar behaviour might well be observed with other polymers and

other synthetic methods. The latter assumption concerning monodisperse samples

is generally not valid. Light scattering studies can provide an indication of the di-

rection of the deviation in composition with molecular weight from the true values,

but in view of the very large errors in the determination of this drift it is doubtful

whether a meaningful eorrection could be applied in the present, instance. It also

raises the question of whether using these methods one can obtain from g.p.c' measure-

ments anything more than a qualitative indication of the l¡readth of distribution

and an approximation of molecular weights.

ExpnntrvlnNt¡1,

Three well-characterized block copolymers rvhich have beon clesignated BCPf-3, composed

of poiyisoprene ancl polystyrene and synthesized under strictly controlled conditions,s using

brrtyllithium initiator in benzene, were examinec{ in a Waters gel permeation chromatograph.

The solvent was tetrahyclrofuran at, 40'. Two columns, ono each of 106 Å and lOa Ä, were employed

with a flo1v rate of 0.5I ml per minute. A fourth polymer oxaminecl and designated RCPI was

sl,nthesized by adding both monomers aü the same time. This polymer, whilst having a random

si"ucüoro, was expected to contain long sequonces and therefore bohave, to some extonü, like a

block copol¡zmer. Calibration was achieved using polystyrenes supplied Lry the instrument, manu-

facturer and a sample of polyisoprene preparocl in theso laboratories by tho same method as was

used in the first step of the synthesis of the block copol¡'rnors' It could be reasonably assurned

thaû the slope of tho polyisoprene calibration line was parallel to ühat of the polystyrone.

Light scattering results were obtainecl on a Sofica light scatúering apparatus using the

unpolarized 546-mm mercury line, in ühreo solvents (toluene, cyclohexane, and methyl isotruüyl

koio¡e). ¡,esults wcrc both hand-oalouloted and, in part,, computecl on the c'D c. 6400 computer

atthellniversityofAdelaide. Onlðcvalueswerecalculatedfromaleasü-squaresplotofpublished
values of natural rubber ancl polysüyreno over a wìde range of solvents and assuming a linear

relation with composition to hold.
Viscometry data were ot¡tainecl on a semi-automaüic viscometer of the suspended level

type constructecl in these laboratories. All flow times woro in excess of 200 sec and a crystal timer

enabled measurement to be mado to 0'01 sec at 30:t0'0I''

a Barralì, E. M., Cantow, M. J. R., and Johnson, J. x'., J. appl. PoQ|m. ¡S¿ri., 1968, 12, 1373.
6 Cramond, D. N., and Urwin, J. P.'., Aust. J. Cl¿em,., 1968' 21, 1835'
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REsULTS

The cumulative weight at half-count intervals against, elution volume was
plotted on normal probability graph paper. The plots given here in full detail (x'ig. I)
show that for each block copol¡nner a lirrear plot was obtained over g5o/o of the
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chromatogram, as we indicated, in a preliminary report,6 and to 90o/o for RCPI. It
is therefore established. that the distribution is Gaussian, or åt, least it can be assumed
to be so over this region. The standard deviation o" determined- from the differcnce
in counts at the 50o/o and 160/o marks is converted. to molecular weight by the slope
of the calibration curve fr. The weight a,yera,ge and number åverage moleculer weights
aro then calculated from the relations?

0.o1 0l os

Mw: M*(Ðexp($o2)

û*1fu*: exp(oz).

o : oolk

where l'lfoo(g) is the geometric mean, and M* and M¡lhave their usual meaning.

0 Cramond, D. N., Hainmond, J. M., and Urwin, J. R., Eur. Polum. J., 1968, 4, 457.
7 ÏIerdan, G., "Small Particle Statisüics." p. 83. (Butúerworths: London 1g60.)

(r)

(2)

(3)
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A universal calibration curve was constructed from a plot of loglrt)M against

the peak count,. Viscosity d.ata in tetrahydrofuran .were not possible due to lack of
polymer, but, data in toluene, a thermodynamically similar solvent, which should,

be a satisfactory alternative, were employed in this test. The plot was found to be

reasonably linear, although a better fit was obtained when the peak count was replaced

by the elution volume corresponding to the geometric mean (Fig. 2). Alt points fall
on a straight, line which also passed through points corresponding to the polyst¡zrenes

and the polyisoprene sample used in the calibration.

P.S.
4,2

Fig. 2.-Logarithm of the product of
the limiting viscosity number

and molecular weight
againsú the peak count,.

a.o

è
E ,."
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The chromatogram for a multicomponent system can be represented by an
equa,tion expressing its Gaussian shape which has the form:1

x(u) : f" ,(r)(hl,t)Lexp{-h(a-y)r} dy (4)
Jo^

where .F'(o) represents the chromatogra,m, ou and u,Þ ate the initial and final eluent
volumes for the chromatogram, li is the resolution factor, y is the peak eluent volume,
and W(y) is a distribution function used to denote the relative abundance of the
components of the system. A log-normal distribution is often assumed for the mole-
cular weight distribution which has the form

ID(M) : P-LÎ-àM-Lexp{-p-z¡tzlMlMo)} (5)

where p is a parameter denoting the breadth of the distribution. On substitution of
(5) into (4) a solution to (4) can be found. and then the important parameters p and
Motnay be obtained from the experimental chromatogram. Alternatively, a graphical
procedure may be adopted using normal probability graph paper which gives a linear
display of the cumulative weight data. The latter method was adopted in this work.
In practice, a differential refractometer is employed. to measure the relative weight
of components occurring at a particular eluent volume, which is an elegant method
in the case of homopolymers provided the refractive ind.ex is independent of molecular
weight,. Ilowever, in the case of a copolymer, the different segments which comprise
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the molecule will have different ðnlôc values and the refractometer will record the
relative abundance of the two t¡rpes of segments occurring at, a particular eluent
volume. Only in the case of a sample monodisperse in composition will the chromato-
gram be truly representative of the distribution of molecular weight. In all other
cases, the curve will be skewed and the peak count, displaced.

The weight average molecular weight a,s obtained by light scattering is unfortu-
nately subject to rather large errors. This is due to the necessity to employ at least
three solvents with different refractive indices which yield three different statements
of the usual light scattering equation.z Two other parameters are obtained from this
data using the now well-known relationship originally proposed by Stockmayer et al.:8

f /" l"*0 /ðn\z _ /ãn\
lor),-,: \*),'**'u\-r)"(M(Lr))tb2('M(L'r)zs (0)

where ó : (ônlãc)a-@nlàc)u, Qnl)c)o is the refractive index increment determined
experimentally, and the subscrþts A and B refer to the two homopolymers. The
parameters (M(L,n)), (M(Lr)z), where Aø is the deviation from average composition
øo (i.e. fip: (rr-no)), are interpreted as a measure of the drift in the composition
of the copolymer with molecular weight and the width of the composition distribution
respectively. The sign of (M(Lø)) may be either positive or negative depending
upon the direction of the composition drift, but, (M(Lr)z) should be positive always.

Taet-p I
MOIJI:CULAR, .W'ETGET PAR,AMETEB,S DER,IV¡:D X'B,OM CI.P.C., LIGIIT SC¿,TTERING, ÂND

OSMOM¡:TR,Y ¡'OR, BLOC]< COPOLYMEB,S OT' POLYISOPB,ENE ÀND POLYSTYR,ENE

Parametor BCPT BCP2 BCPS R,CPT

Composition wt. o/o polydispersiúy
l0-6Mw from g.p.c.
l0-6Jl4x from g.p.c.

l0-5Mw from osmometry
l0-5Mw from lighú scattering
t0-6(M(Lr))
t0a(M(A,ø),)

!*lMN @.v.c.)
M * l M * (lighú scattering/osmometry)

ÐÐ

2.5
2.2
2.4
2.6

+0.17
-0.04

1. l5
I .08

59

2.8
2.5
2.1
2.2

+ 0'79
*0.88

r'12
r .05

78

3.6
3.2

+0.39
+ 0.89

r.t2
I .04

Ðo

3.8

3.5

-0'95
+3.18

l.16
1.06

2.5
2.6

Inspection of the results listed in Table I shows that the true block copolymers
BCP1-3 display a drift in composition which is in the opposite direction to RCPI.
This is interpreted to mean that the molecular weights from g.p.c. wili be too high in
the case of the block copolymers and too low in the case of RCPI. The two negative
values for (M(Lr)z) are rather disconcerting since, as has been stated, they should all
be positive. Krausee has found. a similar effect in the case of bloch copolymers of sty-
rene and methyl methacrylate and has interpreted this to mean that the accumulated

8 Stockmayer, W. H., Moore, L. D., Fixman, M., and Epstein, B. N., ,/. polym. Sci,.,
t966, L6,5L7.

e Krause, 5,, J. pfus. Chem., lg6l,65 ,1618; f 964, ó8, 1948.
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et'rors in the calculation are numerically large and responsible for the negative values.
This, unfortunately, does not, inspire confidence in the quantitive aspect of these
results and it is therefore doubtful as to whether any useful purpose can be served by
appìying a correction to the g.p.c. molecular weights basecl on these results.

Comparison of molecular weights obtained by g.p."., li$ht scattering, and
osmometry is interesting nevertheless. In view of the larger error in light scattering

it is certainly more profitable to compare .Ø" values. The deviation between the
results of these two methods increases with increasing polystyrene content, and it
should l¡e noted that the polymer RCPI shows a slight trend in the opposite direction.
This drift is entirely consistent with the direction indicated by the light scattering
data from the sign of (M(Lr)) and, we may therefore conclucle that, the trends in the
results agree, at, least, qualitatively.

The degree of heterogeneity given Uy A*IU* is broader in the g.p.c. results
which is in agreement with the predictionl that the log-normal distribution always
gives rise to a broadened distribution even though the mean is not displaced.

Ilowever, here again a word. of caution is necessary since the enor in ,11* from light
scattering is large 'lvhich makes the error in the ratio from light scattering and
osmometry large as well. The opinion has been expressed that it would be better to
compute the results using such numerical solutions for general distributions as

Gaussian quadrature or polynomial expansion;l always of course providecl that a

computer is available. This is clearly desirable rather than to sacrifice precision for
some simplicity in calculation. Nevertheless, it seems entirely reasonable to use'bhe

simple approach when a computer programme is not at hand.
n'inally, the excellence of the loglr¡lM against peak count plot is further confrr-

mation of the view that the method of fractionation is according to the hydrod¡aramic
volume. In this work, the significance of the better fit using the geometric mean ma,y

simply l¡e that the plot on normal probability paper corrects the skewing of the curve
due to the composition drift.

It seems obvious that, the g.p.c. determination of molecular weight distributions
must take account of the drift in composition with molecular weight which must
always be present and to a much greater extent in more polydisperse polymers than
those which have been examined here. The effect can not be counteracted by oiher
analytical techniques although other methods may allow the individual distributions
of separate blocks to be analysed. This could also be done using the differential
refractometer for a single block by the choice ofthe appropriate solvent but is generally
impossible for both blocks. Clearly much more worl< is required to achieve similar
success in this field with block copolymers as that which has been demonstrated
for homopolymers.
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SOLUTION PROPERTIES OF BLOCK COPOLYMERS
OF POLY(ISOPRENE : STYRENE)-I

MOLECULAR DIMENSIONS BY VISCOSITY AND LIGHT
SCATTERING METHODS

D. N. Cn¡uoND* and J. R. Unwm
Department of Physical and Inorganic Chemistry, The University of Adelaide,

Adelaide, South Australia 5001, Australia

(Receioed 6 August 1968)

Ä.bstract-Viscosity and light scattering data for block copolymers of poly(isoprene: styrene) have
been determined in the soivents toluene, cyclohexane and methyl isobutyl ketone. The displacement
lengthparame¡s¡ a¡22+l/+reachesamaximuminthemiddleof thecompositionscale.Biaarycluster
integrals calculated from second virial coefficients show that the magnitude of the volume effect
increases over the range of solvents MBK to toluene. An attempt to explain these effects in terms of
increased interaction is made here but such an interpretation must be treated with considerable
caution.

INTRODUCTION

THs r4or,Bcur,ln dimensions of copolymers have been studied, in general, by the well
established techniques of viscometry and light scattering. These methods allow the
determination of the parameters which define uniquely the hydrodynamic volume or
the end-to-end distance and the radius of gyration, at least when applied to homo-
polymers. The extrapolation of these ideas to copolymers is usually valid in the fust
case but presents many difficulties in the second. Nevertheless, it is possible, if one
proceeds with caution, to obtain very valuable information on the structure of the
copolymers in solution. We begin by briefly discussing some of the difficulties in the
interpretation of the light scattering data. For many years now, it has been known that
the light scattering equation generally applicable to the analysis of polymers for the
determination of the weight average molecular weight yields only an apparent value
in the case of copolymers. Many years ago, Stockmayer, Moore, Fixman and Epstein(l)
derived an expression for the behaviour of the intensity of light scattered by a co-
polymer solution and showed that the intensity, after extrapolation to infinite dilution
and zero angle, is dependent on the composition distribution of the copolymer sample.
Later, Bushuk and Benoit(2) derived these same equations in an entirely equivalent
form except that the final equations are arranged in a more useful way. The theory was
tested by these authors using both a statistical and a block copolymer. Krause(3) has
also demonstrated the validity of these equations on fractionated samples of block
copolymers measured in six different solvents having a wide spread of refractive index
increments. Several other analyses have been reported over the lastfew years,{+-zl 6o,
the number of studies of block copolymers is still relatively small.

All the scattering elements in a homopolymer scatter in the same manner, whereas
in a copolymer there may be two or more scattering elements depending upon the

* Present address: The Institute of Polymer Science, Akron, Ohio ¿14304, U.S.A.
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number of different kinds of segments making up the polymer. Considering binary
copolymers only, the apparent molecular weight Muo is given by

Mup : M* * ZPl(va - ,òlrol * QfQ" - ,u)lrof2 (l)
in which M* is the true weight average molecular weight, va, ve àts the refractive
index increments of homopolymers I and .B respectively and ro the measured refrac-
tive index increment of the copolymer solvent system. P and Q are rclated to the

heterogeneity in composition of the sample by the definitions

P: xy¡Mrôxú Q: xy,M,(ôxr)2 (2)

in which ôx, : (x, - xo) and ôx, is the deviation in composition of molecules of type i
from the average composition xo.

y¡ is the weight fraction of the molecules in the copolymer with molecular weight
M¡ and composition x¡. In principle, the true weight average molecular weight may be

obtained by measurements in three solvents having different refractive index incre-
ments. These measurements provide three independent statements of Eqn. (l) i.e. three

simultaneous equations which may be easily solved for the three unknowns M*,
P and Q.

The radius of gyration of a homopolymer is determined from the first term in the

expansion of the function P (0) as a function of sin2 012. Application of this method to
the case of a copolymer raises several problems which have not been satisfactorily
resolved. The expression for two types of segments only is as follows,(8)

R2^p: o'R'o + þ'R"" * 2o.PRzaB (3)

where -R"o is the apparent radius of gyration of the whole molecule, -R, and .R¡ are the

radii ofgyration about the centre ofgravity ofparts A arrd B respectively and rR¿, is

defined by
R2.aa: .å-{R"¡ * À'u * (G"G")rl (4)

(GnGù" is the mean square distance of the centres of gravity of parts A and B. ln
principle, one should be able to determine Rto, R'u and (GaG)2 by light scattering
measurements in three solvents. Two difficulties arise immediately in that polydis-
persity affects the results in a complex fashion and the volume effect should be negli
gible or alternatively the same in the three solvents, which is very difficult to realize.

This means that the average value of the radius of gyration obtained by this method is

not readily interpreted in a physical sense. However, under certain specific conditions,
it may be possible to arriye at a measure of molecular dimensions in a particular
solvent. Leng and Benoit(e) have proposed an alternative use of the light scattering

data, using the product of the molecular weight and mean square radius of gyration
These authors have shown that under certain circumstances it is possible to distinguish
between statistical, block and graft copolymers from the direction of concavity of the
parabola formed when the product Muo. Ãt"n is plotted as a function of the refractive
index increment. It is obvious that there is no well trodden path to obtaining an un-
ambiguous value for the radius of gyration in the case of a block copolymer.

EXPERIMENTAL

The four samples of copolymer, I.S,1 to I.S.4, were prepared anionically in benzene solution using
butyl lithium as initiator. The first three polymers were synthesized by firstly preparing unterminated
isoprene and then adding styrene monomer to form block copolymers. I.S.4 was synthesized by adding
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the initiator to a mixture of both monomers. Details of the synthesis have been described elsewhere.(10)
Copolymer I.S.4 is expected, on the basis of the known kinetic mechanism, to be composed largely as
a block copolymer with some random copolymer character between the long sequences. The polymers
were precipitated in a large excess of methanol, filtered, dried under vacuum and stored in uacuo at
20". The composition of each copolymer was determined by measuring the optical density of chloro-
form solutions at the polystyrene peaks at 262 m¡r a¡d 269 mp using a Beckmann D.U. spectrophoto-
meter with digital readout and substituting into tho equations

,, Ontical densitY at À

^t:ffi)' ("

K : xKs * (1 - x),K¡ (iÐ

where Ks arLd Kr aÍe the specific extinction coefficients, at the particular wave length, of polystyrene
and poþisoprene respectively and K is the value for the copolymer. The values determined at both
peaks were found to be identical, Microstructure analysis by N.M.R. showed the material to be largely
the c¡'s l:4 isomer.(lo) Gel permeation chromatographic analysis(ll) demonstrated the complete
absence of any homopolymer in all copolymer samples and that all samples were of narrow molecular
weight distribution, The solvents used in this work were of A.R. grade, dried over calcium hydride,
refluxed over the same drying agent for 24hr, and ûnally fractionated using a 3 ft column with a I :10
take-off rate. Before use the solvents were filtered under pressure through a No. 5 porosity glass filter
with dry nitrogen. Solutions were prepared by weighing the sample directly into the volumetric flask
and dissolving in the dust-free solvent. The concentrated solution thus prepared was then diluted to
obtain a range of five solutions. A Beckmann model L centrifuge was employed to dedust solutions for
several hours at 30,000 g using a swinging bucket rotor and stainless steel insert tubes. Light scattering
cells and pipettes were cleansed in specially constructed washing towers and vacuum dried before use.
Solutions were transferred to light scattering cells as soon after centrifuging as possible. The light
scattering instrument used in this study was a "Sofica" photogonio diffusometer, model4200, modified
to the extent that the instrument galvanometer was replaced by a Kipp and Zonen Microva linear
scale galvanometer to allow easier and more accurate readings to be achieved. The instrument was
calibrated using very carefully dedusted pure benzene. Calibration was based on the Rayleigh ratio of
benzene Rso : 15.8 x 10-6 at À : 546 m¡, and the volume correction sin 0 shown to be satisfactory
after allowing for depolarization.(12) All measurements were made at the wavelength À : 546 mp
using unpolarized light. As a secondary standard, a special glass provided by the manufacturers,
which scatters about 50 per cent more than the benzene, was generally used in place ofthe benzene. All
measurements were made at 30" + 0.5" in a dust-free, air-conditioned room. The light scattering data
were fustly extrapolated to zero scattering angle and then extrapolated to infinite dilution. Values of
dn/dc were calculated from published data(13' 14, iî a number of solvents of different refractive
indices for polystyrene and natural rubber. Measurements of dnldc were made on a sample of
polyisoprene synthesized by the same method as was used for the copolymers using a Brice-Phoenix
differential refractometer. Calculation of dz/dc for the copolymers was made by assuming the relation

(dnldc)o : (dzldc)p.s. x * (d¿ldc)r.(l - x)

where (d¿/dc)o, (d¿/dc)p.s. and dn/dc)r" are the refractive index increments of copolymer, polystyrene
and polyisoprene in the particular solvent, respectively, and x is the weight fraction of polystyrene in
the copolymcr.

An automatic viscometer, constructed in these laboratories according to the design of Steel(15) was
used in all measurements of viscometry, Flared caÞillaries<l6r were employed to eliminate the usual
kinetic energy corrections. Solvent flow times in excess of 200 sec were reproducible to :t0'01 sec

using the photoelectric timing device and crystal actuated timer. The thermostat was controlled to
+0.01" with a thermistor controller designed and constmcted in these laboratories.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The experimental light scattering data, plotted according to the method of Zimm,
for the block copolymer I.S.l in cyclohexane is shown in Fig. L The complete absence

ofthe involuted form, typical ofincorrect dedusting procedures, can be seen from the
figure. Apparent molecular weights in each solvent and the true weight average mole-
cular weight calculated from Eqn. (l) are displayed in Table l. Comparison of the
values obtained in methyl isobutyl ketone (MBK) with the true values shows that the
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Frc. 1. Zimm plot for the block copolymer LS.l in cyclohexane at 30'.

T¡SLT I . MOI,BCULAR WEIGHT ÄND HETEROGENEITY PÀRAMETERs FoR THE coPoLYMERS DBTERMINED
BY LIGHT SCATTERING IN TOLUENE, CYCLOHEXANE AND METHYL ISOSUTYL K¡rOì'tp A,t 30o

Polymer

I.S.1
I.S.2
I.S,3
I.S.4

2-68
2.64
2.69
3-42

Tol.

2.93
2.89
3.19
s.20

MBK

2.63
2.50
2.63
3.44

Mw x 10-5 P/M* Qlñt*

2.56
2.21
2.59
3.70

-0.01
-0.40
+0.34
+0.86

+0.07
+0.36
+0.15
-0.26

molecular weights measured in a solvent with a high refractive index increment are
probably as accurate as those calculated according to Eqn. (l), particularly since the
estimated error is so large. The experimental values agree with those obtained by gel
permeation chromatograp¡y{l 1 ) provided account is taken ofthe effect ofheterogeneity
in composition on the peak count.(17) The heterogeneity parameters, p/M,n and
QlÑIn, given in Table I indicate that the polymers are of narrow distribution, although
the negative values obtained for QlÑl* are disconcerting. Negative values for Q have
been reported previously(3) and are attributed to the accumulative errors in the experi-
mental results. In order to minimize the error, it has been suggested that measurements
in flve to six solvents are required; however lack of sufficient polyrner precluded this
method. The sign of P/M* may be either positive or negative, the sign signifying
whether the composition drift in the polymer sample is to the high or low molecular
weight side of the molecular weight distribution. In view of the identical method of
synthesis, the positive values for the first three copolymers are, not surprisingly, con-
sistent. The opposite sign shown by I.S.4 is indicative of the different mechanism of
synthesis. The results clearly suggest a narrow distribution of molecular weight which
is entirely in agreement with G.P.C. results. Copolymer I.S.4 is the most heterogeneous
of the series as is to be expected in view of the method of synthesis. This particular
polymer is likely to contain long sequences but will have some degree of randomness in
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the centre of the chain. The root mean square end-to-end distance may be calculated

by making use of the viscosity relation

['l] : @< rzrttzfM (5)

and provided the assumption of a gaussian distribution of segments is valid or that the
deviation from such a distribution is not too great, we may write

<F2>+ : a3z2*lg* (6)

and so obtain the radius of gyration.
The Flory constant @ was evaluated from Eqn. (5) on substitution of the radius of

gyration determined in MBK (Table 2) which was obtained by extrapolating

lKcl Rsl"=o vs. sin2 012 to zerc angle. The value @ was found to be constant at 1'9 x
10-21 for all the copolymers. Using this value and the true weight average molecular

TasL¡ 2. LUTT¡xc VIscosITY NUMBERS AND sEcoND VIRIAL COEFFICIENTS IN TOLIJENE, CYCLO-

HEXANÊ ¡,¡¡o MBK tt 30o lNo rHE R.M.s. RADIUs oF cYRATIoN IN MBK

Polymer Tol,
["r] (ml/e)
c.I{ex.

141.0
t12.5
86.3

145.7

MBK

69.5
59.9
60-2
97.0

Az x lO4 (cm3 mole g-2)
Tol. c.Hex. MBK

<j2>+
(Å)

I.S.I
I.S.2
r.s.3
I.S.4

161.1
140.3
126.8
183.0

8.10
9.04
8. 78

to.2

7.66
5.51
3. 48
4.40

38
25
60
74

1

I
I
I

185.5
168.0
177.4
234.3

weight in co4junction with the limiting viscosity number yields values of < F2 > *
in all three solvents. The limiting viscosity numbers and second virial coefficients

determined in the three solvents are shown in Table 2 along with the r.m.s. radius of
gyration measured in MBK.

The expansion factor may be deûned by either of the usual expressions

o.: <f2>+l <r3>* A)
or

a: <32>*/<,ior>+ (g)

and may be calculated from the viscosity data in conjunction with the second virial
coefficients by making use of the expression of Orofino and Flory{ral

A2: (2st2zrNíl33ø)(lnlllü*) ln U -l (t/*12)("' - 1)1. (9)

The second virial coefficients were obtained by the usual method in tight scattering of
extrapolating the plot of lKclRuju=o to zeroconcentration. In Table 3 are given the
virial coefficients, expansion factors and the parameters (<r'> lZ)+ and (< rf > lZ*)
which characterize the dimensions of the polymer in a particular solvent and the un-
perturbed dimensions. The value of Z used refers to the number of links in the chain
rather than segments since the I : 4 isomer of polyisoprene contains twice as many bonds
in the backbone as does polystyrene. The presence of some 3 :4 isomer is ignored, as is

the presence of the double bond in the 1:4 structures.
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T¡sr,a 3. ExpANsIoN FÄcroRs AND DIsILAcEMENT LENGTH IARAMETERS IN ToLUBNE, cycl,o-
HExÂ.NE exo MBK

ù <Fz> ¡Z¡+ (L)
c.Hex. MBK

(<i3> lz)*
(ÐPolymer Tol. c.Hex. MBK Tol.

I.S.l
I.S.2
I.S.3
I.S.4
P.Styrene
P.Isoprene

1.393
1.321
r.314
I.363
1.000
1.440

. t46

.131

.199

.195

.068

.036

I

I
I

.422

.416

.443

.4s6

.325

.414

t
1

I
I
I
I

I

I
I

5.
5.
5.
5.
4.
4.

29
64
78
65
837
81Í

40
04
35
04
40t
aa+

80
27
40
15
837
341

J

4
4
4
4
3

5

6
6
6
6
4

4.36
4.83
5.00
4.96
5.161
3.46I

t Calculated from Krigbaum and Carpenter , f. phys. Chem. 59, I 1 66 (1955)

$ Calculated from Wagner and Flory, J.A.C.S.74, 195 (1952).

¡ r3y/z

I i2l
\21

-ta- - -'6
--6-

0

% Ps. (tinks)

Flc. 2. The unperturbed displacement length parameters and the displacement length parameters in
the three solvents.

The unperturbed displacement length parameters and the displacement length para-
meters in the three solvents are shown in Fig. 2, lt can be seen quite clearly that,
within the limits of experimental error, the unperturbed dimensions obey the simple
relation

Ro : xRg * (1 - x)lRB (10)

where Ro, .R| and ,R$ are the total unperturbed end-to-end distance and that for homo-
polymer A and.B, respectively. ,Ro here is an average value only, and is that dimension
which for the given composition yields a zero virial coefficient. It means that the
positive contribution from the slightly more expanded than unperturbed part of the

¡
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chain cancels out the negative contribution from the less expanded than unperturbed
portion. The fact that the unperturbed dimension so defined is simply the sum of its
parts over the whole composition range suggests that the deviation from unperturbed
dimensions may be small for both sequences. Thestiffnessparameter <f3>*l <f|r>*
which defines the degree of restriction to rotation shows a behaviour simila¡ to the un-
perturbed displacement length as might be expected. It means that the degree of
restriction to rotation varies linearly with composition from polystyrene to poly-
isoprene.

The parameter (<r2> lz)+ shows a maximum in the middle of the composition
range in each case. The magnitude of this deviation from linearity appears to be

similar for all polymers. Certainly, these results indicate that a more expanded polymer

exists at the middle of the composition scale, which one can assume must be due to
extra interactions of a repulsive nature. The implication is that, when the chain consists

of equal numbers of links, there is the maximum numbet of hetero-contacts between

the different segments of the chain. It also implies that there is at least some region

where the segments are sufficiently mixed to give rise to the extra repulsions. Super-

ficially, it is tempting to deduce from this argument that the molecular conformation
is that of a "pseudo gaussian" coil. However, the real criterion is the extent to which
mixing occurs. It is of interest to note that the copolymer I.S.4 shows similar behaviour
to the true block copolymers. This indicates that the copolymer is very largely com-
posed of long sequences and may be considered as a block copolymer.

Another approach to this problem is to consider the binary cluster integrals which
may be taken to represent the excluded volume of a pair of segments. The ternary and

higher order clusters may safely be disregarded in dilute solutions. Employing the

equation derived by Kurata, Stockmayer and Roig{re)

(a3 - o.)lN*: {(l + ll3a-2)-trz¡-L (413)st2(312z-)3t2(pla3\ (11)

where .À/ may be the number of segments or links (in our case links) and ¿ is the effec-

tive bond length defined by

a2 : <r2> lZ (12)

we have calculated the values of B for all the copolymers in the three solvents. The

binary cluster integrals show a greater interaction in toluene than in MBK (Fig. 3)

which, on the face of it, suggests greater interaction in the good solvent for both poly-
mer segments than in the poor solvent for both types of segments. However, as has

been observed previously{zo) i1 is all too easy to forget that the pair potential

w(r) : -kTln g*(r) (13)

which represents the potential energy for solute-solute interactions in the definition
of the binary cluster integral

F : .[ [1 - g*(r)]4zrr2dr (14)

depends intimately on the solvent-solute and solvent-solvent interactions as well.

Consequently, it would be all too easy to exaggerate the significance of the binary
cluster data whereas it may simply be that again there is evidence of maximum inter-
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Ftc. 3. Binary cluster lntegrals for the copolymers in toluene, cyclohexane and MBK at 30'.
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action near the middle range of composition. The actual position of the maximum
depends on the magnitude of p for the parent homopolymers.

It would seem then that these results, at least within the framework of the qualifica-
tions previously outlined, favour a random coil structure with a more expanded
conformation due to extra repulsions rather than the segregated structure which
results from intramolecular phase separation. However, it must be admitted that the
evidence obtained so far is inconclusive and a cautious approach to the interpretation
of these results should be adopted at this stage.
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Résumé-On a effectué des mesures de viscosité et de diffusion de la lumière sur des copolymères
séquencés poly(isoprène:styrène) dans le toluène, le cyclohexane et la méthylisobutylcétone. Le
paramètre do déplacemeo¡ .¡ z+l/+> possède une valeur maximale au milieu de l'échelle des

compositions. Les intégrales d'amas binaires calculés à partir des seconds coefficionts du viriel
montrent quo I'importance de I'effet de volume croît de la MBC au toluène. On essaye d'expliquer
ces effets par une interaction accrue mais cette interprétation doit être considérée avec une prudence
extrême.

Sommario-Sono stati determinati dati di viscosità e di "light scattering" per copolimeri a blocchi
del poli(isoprene: stirene) nei solventi toluene, cicloesano e metil isobutil chetone. Il parametro di
spostamento della lunghezzt q¡zs+l/+ raggiunge un massimo nel mezzo della scala di composi-
zione. Integrali binari a gruppo calcolati dal secondo coefficiente del viriale mostrano che la grandezza
dell'efetto del volume aumenta oltre il campo dei solventi MBK fino al toluene. Si fa qui un tentativo
di spiegare questi effetti nei termini di un'interazione aumentata, ma una tale interpretazione, deve
essere trattata con considerevole cautela,

Zusammenfassung-Für Block-Copolymere von Poly-(isopren: styrol) wurden die Viskositäts- und
Streulicht-Daten in den Lösungsmitteln Toluol, Cyclohexan und Methyl-isobutyl-keton bestimmt.
Der Parameter der Verschiebungslänge a¡zs+l/+ erreicht ein Maximum bei etwa gleicher Zusam-
mensetzung. Die aus den zweiten Virialkoeffizienten berechneten binären Cluster Integlale zeigen,
daß die Größe des Volumeneffekts innerhalb der Lösungsmittelreihe von MBK nach Toluol hin
ansteigt. Es wird versucht, diese Effekte als Ausdruck zunehmender Wechselwirkung zu erklåiren,
jedoch muß eine solche Interpretation mit Vorsicht verwendet werden.

PoLYM¡R 5/ l-E
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SOLUTION PROPERTIES OF BLOCK COPOLYMERS OF
POLY(ISOPRENE : STYRENE)-II

THERMODYNAMIC PARAMETERS FROM OSMOTIC DATA

D. N. CnnuoND and J. R. UnwrN*
Department of Physical and Inorganic Chemistry, The University of Adelaide,

Adelaide, South Australia 5001, Australia

(Receiued 6 August 1968)

Abshact-Osmotic pressure data, obtained from a study of four block copolymers, have been used to
calculate second virial coefficients and number average molecular weights. The virial coefficients were
determined over a range of temperatures in toluene and cyclohexane. The theta temperatures, entropy
of dilution, heat of dilution and the solvent-solute interaction parameters were derived and their
behaviour is discussed.

INTRODUCTION

Tsr osuorlc pressure, which is directly related to the chemical potential of the solvent
in the solution, is derived from the partialdifferentiation of the free energy of mixing{r)

E : -(p, - pt\lYt = -(âLGy1lôV)r,r,n". (1)

Taking into account the multiple interactions between molecules, the final equation
takes the form

IIlcr: RT(llM* Azczl A3cz2 +...) (2)
or

IIlc":Qllr)o(l I T2c2i T{z +...) (3)

wbere Ar: Tz[N{ and M is the number average molecular weight (M*). Generally
speaking, for poor solvents, Mn and the second virial coefficieît A2 are obtained from
a plot of IIlc" RT vs. c2¡ but in good solvents the third virial coefficient may not
vanish when A2: 0. It is then convenient to assume the relation

IIlc, : (Illc")o (l t Trc, i gT"2c"r) (4)

in which g is a factor equal to 0'25 in most cases. The third term takes account of the
curvature of the plot of IIlc, vs. c2. Equation (4) is easily rearranged to(2)

QIlc")+ : (filc)s+ (l I T,l2cr) (5)

and (II I ct)* is plotted against concentration over the range where II f c" does not exceed
3(IIlc)6. The number average molecular weight and the second virial coefficient are
obtained from the intercept and the slope respectively.

The thermodynamic interaction parameters

The chemical potential of the solvent in the solution relative to that in the pure
liquid is obtained by differentiation of ÀG* with respect to the number of solvent

* Present address: The Institute of Polymer Science, Akron, Ohio 44304,,U,S.A.
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molecules. In terms of one mole of solute, the relative partial molar free energy is
given by

t't - trt" : ,RZ[n(l - u) I (l - lli")u2 * xtuz2) (6)

in which a1 and u, are functions of n, and Ín is the number average degree of poly-
merization. The quantity on the right of this equation may be separated into the rela-
tive partial molar conûgurational entropy of the solvent and the heat of dilution. On
substituting Eqn. (1) the relation takes the form

n : -ßrlzr) [n(1 - u) * (l - llx)u2 * xrur"f (7)

and on expanding the logarithmic term and neglecting higher powers of u2 yields

n: (RTlvL)lu"lx + (å - xt)u22 +arrl3 *...j. (8)

The parameter ¡1 in these equations is the partial molar enthalpy or heat of dilution
defi,ned thus,

LEr: RT Y1u22

and may possibly contain an entropy contribution. It may readily be shown that the
non-ideal terms represent the excess chemical potential, i.e. the chemical potential in
excess of the ideal contribution --RZur/M. This excess chemical potential may be
written in the following manner with complete generality:

ûrr - ¡rro)",. : rRr(rcr - út)rr" (9)

where r and ,þ arc the heat and entropy parameters defined by the relations

LEr - RT rcP22 (9a)

and

^S1 
: Rúrttr". (9b)

Equation (9) may also be written in the equivalent form

(pt - ¡rro)",.: -RT út (l - olr)a"2 (10)

since by comparison of Eqns. (8) and (9)

rct-út:Xt-$ (10a)

and also the relation

0: rTltþ (10b)

may be used to define the parameter d, the Flory or theta temperature. At the theta
temperature, the excess chemical potential is zero and the deviations from ideality
vanish.

The thermodynamic interaction parameters ,þt and q ot tþ1and d required to
characterize the system may be determined directly from the second virial coefficient

Ar: (õ22f v1) ú' (1 - 0lÐ F(x) (11)

where û2 is the specific volume of the polymer, V, is the molar volume of the solvent
and F(X) is a function of the degree of expansion of the polymer chain. The theta
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temperature may be determined from the temperature dependence of the osmotic
pressure second virial coefficient by extrapolating a plot of A2vs.llTto Ar: g.

The entropy of dilution parameter ry'1, may then be evaluated from the slope of this
plot at T: O where the slope equals ,þLA@221V). The values of õrmay be reasonably

approximated from the homopolymers by assuming volume additivity to apply. The

heat of dilution parameter r is then calculated from Eqn. (10b) and finally X1 with the

aid of Eqn. (10b). Although these theories are derived from a consideration of homo-
polymers, \rye assume their extrapolation to copolymers without further comment.

EXPERIMENTAL

All measurements of osmotic pressure were made using a high speed osmometer (Mechrolab 501)

Cellulose membranes were carefully conditioned in stages to the solvent to be used. Solvents were pre-
pared in the same manner as those used in the light scattering studies(3) described in the previous paper.

it was found necessary to adopt the practice of checking the operation of the osmometer with a solu-
tion of polystyrene of known molecular weight before beginning each series of measurements because

the presence of leaks or bubbles in the system were not easily detected immediately. Measurements

werè made in toluene, cyclohexane and methyl isobutyl ketone using Il lcz plotted against concentra-
tion for the last two solvents. However, in the case of toluene (I4cz)+ vs. cz was plotted. It was found
to be difficult to operate the osmometer below 20' and temperatures above 40o were considered
hazardous due to the risk of degradation of the polyisoprene sequences. In this work, the polymer

samples were used only once, as earlier studies showed rapid oxidation and chain scission of_repre-

cipiàted samples whicl was made manifest by the broadening of G,P.C. distribution curves.(a) The
use of antioxidants was avoided throughout this work. The polymers were measured in toluene and
MBK at three temperatures and the second virial coefficients plotted against I/L Extrapolation to
Az : O yielded the theta temperatures.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The second virial coefficients of all polymers in the three solvents at 30o determined

by osmometry and by light scattering are presented in Table 1; for the purposes of
discussion, the number average molecular weights obtained in MBK are included. The

TA T-T I. SSCOND VIRIAL COEFFICIENTS OBTAINED BY OSMOMETRY ÀND LIGHT SCATTERING IN
ToLUENE, cYcLoHExANE AND METHYL IsoBUTYL xrtoNr Ar 30o

Copolymer M¡ x 10-5 A2, crtr3 mole g-2 x 104

Toluene Clclohexane MBK

o.P L.S. O.P L.S. O.P L.S.

I.S.I
I.S.2
I.S.3
I.S.4

2.41
2-ll
2.47
3-52

8. 10
9.04
8.78

10'20

7.66
5. 51
3 .48

4.40

39
25
59
76

6.97
5. 39
3.46
4.64

46
43
87
11

8

8
6
7

38
25
60
76

I
I
I
I

measure of agreement achieved between the two methods in the solvent methyl

isobutyl ketone is very satisfactory. It demonstrates that the difference so often ob'
served between light scattering and osmometry data is due, very largely, to hetero'
geneity of the samples.(s) As has been shown already, the polymers used in this work
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have quite narrow molecular weight and composition distributions.(6) It seems there-
fore that we can eliminate heterogeneity as a factor in this discussion. The results in
cyclohexane are reasonably satisfactory but those in toluene show a greater divergence
than might have been expected. curiously, greater coincidence emerges when the
slopes of thelrlc, vs. c2 Írro used to calculate Arfor toluene than when (Irlcr)+ vs. c
data is employed. This may simply mean that the use of g : 0.25 is incorrect and that
a larger value for g should be introduced into Eqn. (4). Similar behaviour has been
reported by cooper, Eaves and Vaughan on a series of polyisoprenes.(7) Burnett,
Meares and Paton(8) found it necessary to adopt the theoretical value g : 5/g in their
study of block copolymers.

In discussing these results, it must be recalled that homopolymers show an increase
in Arwithdecreasing molecular weight.{e, 10) This is probably the main reason for the
larger value for I.S.2 in toluene. The difference observed between I.S.l and I.S.3 in
cyclohexane, in view of the fact that the molecular weight is similar, must be due to
solvent effects brought about by the quite different composition of the two polymers.
comparing I.s.2 and I.s.4, we find that the value of A, for I.s.4 is smallest in both
toluene and cyclohexane, which is probably attributable to the high molecular weight
of this polymer. The trend observed for values of ArinMBK is not readily interpreied
in this qualitative fashion. However, we note that the effects of heterogeneity in l.S.+
may account for the larger value of A" for this polymer in a solvent where the virial
coefficients are generally small. It appears that the solvent effect far outweighs the
effect of chain length in this solvent when one compares I.s.l and I.s.3. The 1ow A"
value of I'S.2 in this solvent is inçxplicable, even qualitatively, from the limited data
available.

Values of A, at the several temperatures in toluene and cyclohexane along with the
theta temperatures in those solvents are given in Table 2. Unfortunately, the lack of

T¡,sLr 2. S¡coNo vrRrAL coEFFrcrET,T$ 
i#n¿xåHr"ff#*s 

(.C) nnou osMorrc DArA rN

Copolymer A2, cÍrf mole g-2 x lOa

Toluene Cyclohexane

30" 40" 20" 30" 400

7.19
5.99
4.64
5'40

sufficient polymer precluded a study in methyl isobutyl ketone. The theta temperatures
measured in the two solvents are shown graphically in Fig. 1. The values determined
in toluene can be seen to pass through a maximum and those measured in cyclohexane
show a positive deviation from linearity with composition. This behaviour is similar to
that found earlier for a series of block copolymers of styrene and methyl methacry-
late.(l1) It must be admitted that the extrapolation in the case of toluene gives rise to a
large error due to our inability to use a wider range of temperatures and to use

r.s.1
I.S.2
I,S.3
r.s.4

20"

70
26
34
97

7
I
6
6

6.97
5. 39
3.46
4.64

40
39
19
92

6
4
2

8. 58
9.27
7.01
7,96

46
43
87
ll

8

I
6
7
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0 20 40 60 80 100

Mote o/o P S.

O Toluene
tr Cyctohexane

F¡c. 1. Theta temperatures vs. composition for the copolymers in toluene and cyclohexane.

temperatures approaching the theta point. However, the values in cyclohexane are
reasonably accurate. It seems likely that at least the general trend has been demon-
strated in both solvents. Since the theta point is that temperature at which the excess

chemical potential due to segment-solvent interactions (and in the case of copolymers,
cross interactions as weÐ becomes zero and deviations from ideality vanish, then the
behaviour of 0 with composition is a measure of the extent of cross interaction. We can
therefore interpret these results to mean that the¡e is greater interaction near the middle
of the composition scale in both solvents.

The entropy of dilution parameters, heat of dilution parameters and the polymer-
solvent interaction parameters for the copolymers in toluene and cyclohexane are
presented in Table 3. The values of x1 show little fluctuation over the composition

T¡sLs 3. Ttre BNTRopy AND HEAT oF DILUTIoN rÀRAMBTERS, poLyMER-soLvENT INrERAcrroN
PARAMBTERS AND THE THETA TEMPERATIJRES FROM OSMOTIC DATA IN THE SOLVBNTS TOLIJENE AND

CYCLOHEXANE

300

og

fr zoo
Lû
ct
Eo

ó
o

l-

100

Copolymer Composition,
mole9(

P.S.

Toluene Cyclohexane

ú

0,214
o.246
0.195
0.250

0.130
0.157
0.116
0.170

0.416
o.Att
0.421
0.420

185
193
180
206

0.175
o.324
0.507
0.296

0.120
0.266
o-467
o.246

0.445
o.M2
0.460
0.450

K X 0,"K Û t< x 0,'K

192
249
279
252

24
48
70
45

I.S.t
I.S.2
LS.3
I.S.4
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range except that they are lower than those reported for the homopolymers. Since the
interaction parameter remains virtually constant, then a change in the entropy paru-
meter is reflected in the heat parameter since 11 is calculated from Eqn. (l0b) using
the other two quantities 11 and 0. The entropy of dilution parameter for the co-
polymers in toluene appears to gothroughamaximuminthemiddleof the composition
scale (Fig. 2) as was previously observed for the displacement length in the light
scattering results. By contrast, the results for cyclohexane appear to deviate in the
opposite fashion, although it must be admitted that a linear relation might ût the data

0.6

û.i'

0.2

0 20 40 60 80 10Û

Mole o/o P.S.

Frc. 2, The entropy of dilution parameters as a function of composition for the copolymers in toluene
and cyclohexane.

just as satisfactorily. Extrapolation to pure polystyrene yields a value which does not
agree with the value calculated by Flory. It would seem then that either our values of
,y'1 for all copolymers are consistently high or the reported value for polystyrene is

incorrect. There seems no logical reason to assume a maximum at high concentration.
It is interesting to note that the copolymer I.S.4, which has some random character,
shows similar behaviour to the block copolymers and must therefore be considered as

essentially a block copolymer with some discontinuity in sequences.

Toluene is a good solvent for both polystyrene and polyisoprene. Both sequences of
the copolymer are therefore expanded; from the maximum in the plot of ,y'1 vs. com-
position, it would seem that the expansion of the molecule is even greater when the
numbers of segments in the chain are equal which occurs in the middle of the com-
position scale. This increase in the entropy of dilution is due to the greater volume
occupied by the molecule, and consequently the greater number of arrangements of
the solvent molecules. We repeat that this interpretation is consistent with the increase

in molecular dimensions observed previously. Cyclohexane is a poor solvent for poly-
styrene but a reasonably good solvent for polyisoprene. Here it is difficult to reconcile
the increased dimensions of the copolymer with behaviour of the entropy parameter.
It is, nevertheless, interesting to speculate on the conformation of the molecule. Since

the polystyrene sequence would normally assume unperturbed dimensions in this
solvent, then the opportunity for hetero-contacts is increased due to exclusion of

s
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solvent molecules from the nearest neighbour region, provided that a random chain is
assumed. The additional hetero-contacts would give rise to a more expanded molecule

than one in which cross contacts are absent. On the other hand, some degree of phase

separation might occur within the molecule and thereby reduce the number of hetero-
contacts. This could possibly give rise to a decrease in the total entropy of dilution.
The latter effect would arise as a result of the exclusion of solvent from the poly-
styrene segments in the structure. The true conformation may consist of a combination
of these two views; at this juncture, a definitive explanation must awaitamore detailed

study.
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Résumé-A partir des données de pression osmotique obtenues pour quatre copolymères séquencés on
calcule les seconds coefficients du viriel et les masses moleculaires moyennes en nombre. Les
coefficients du viriel sont établis pour toute une gamme de températures dans Ie toluène et le cyclo-
hexane. On en déduit les températures theta, I'entropie de dilution, la chaleur de dilution et les
paramètres d'interaction solvant-soluté. On discute les résultats.

Sommario-Dati osmotici di pressione, ottenuti da uno studio di quattro copolimeri a blocchi, sono
stati usati per calcolare secondi coefficienti del viriale e il numero medio dei pesi molecolari. I co-
efficienti del viriale sono stati determinati sul campo delle temperature in toluene e cicloesano. Sono
state derivate le temperature teta, l'entropia di diluizione, il calore di diluizione e i parametri di
interazione solvente-soluto, edè stato discusso il loro comportamento.

Zusammenfassung-Die Daten des osmotischen Drucks, die bei der Untersuchung von vier Block-
Copolymeren erhalten wurden, wurden zur Berechnung der zweiten Virialkoeffizienten und des

Zahlenmittelwerts der Molekulargewichte herangezogen. Die Viralkoeffizienten wurden über einen
Temperaturbereich in Toluol und Cyclohexan bestimmt. Die Theta-Temperaturen, Verdünnung-
sentrbpie, Verdünnungswärme und die Parameter der Wechselwirkung zwischen Lösungsmittel und
gelöster Substanz wurden abgeleitet und ihr Verhalten diskutiert.
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Summarg

Binary cluster integrals or excluded volumes for chemically differenü segmenö

pairs in block copolymers of poly(isoprene : stJ¡rene) have treen calculated from the
equation derived by Froelich and Benoit, for a two-sequence block copolymer.
Expansion factors have been recalculated assuming a linear relation for [r7], wiüh
respect, to composition omploying published values for polystyrene and polyisopreno.
The results are discussed in relation to possible conformations of block copolymers.

Irtrnooucrrorq

The phenomenon of phâse separation in a three-component, system containing
two polymeï species in a common solvent, has been known for many years'l The

thermodynamics of such systems is also well understoodz a,nd. has been studied in a
number of systems. It, is argued. that the two polymers in the ternary system avoid
overlap partly by shrinkage of the individual molecular coil and partly by a tendency
to segregation. The state of minimum free energy results from the interplay between

the loss of entropy due to both the shrinkage and seglegation and the lower energy

thus made possible.s It has been proposed that an a,na,logous situa,tion occurs in
block copolymers in solution giving risetointramolecular phase separation.a lilowever,
the experimental evidence for this phenomenon is difficult, to adduce in an unambig-
uous manner.s The reason seems to be, in part, due to the necessity to employ
theories and concepts developed for homopolymers which on extrapolation to
copolymers are no longer completely valid. One may quote, â,s example, the weight
average molecular weight, which, when obtained in the usual manner from light-
scattering data, yields only an appalent va,lue in the case of copolymers. The radius

of gyration determined. by the same technique also yields an appalent, value, but the
molecular weight, may be evaluated, at least in principle, from d.eterminations in

* Deparüment of Physical and Inorganic Chemisüry, University of Adelaide, P.O. Box 498D'

Adolaide, S.A. 500f .

l Dobry, .{., and Boyer-Kawenoki, F', J. Polgm. Sci,., 1947,2,90.
2 X'lory, P. J., "Principles of Polymer Chemistry." (Cornell {Iniversity Press: Iühaca, N.Y.,

r953.)
3 Allen, G., Gee, G., and Nicholson, f,.P., Polymer, 1960, l, 56.
a Burnetü, G. M., Meares, P., a,nd Paton, C., Trans. Føraclag Soc., 1962, 58' 737 '
5 Dondos, 4., Rempp, P., and Benoiü, H., Eur. PoI1|m. J., 1967,3, 657-

Aust. J. Chør¿., 1969,22, L649-54
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three solvents with different refractive indices, 'whereas for the radius of gyration
to be determined unambiguously requires measurements in solvents in which the
volume effect is the same.6 This is very difficult, if not impossible, to achieve.

Such concepts as the unperturbed configuration of a molecule are inapplicable
to block or graft, copolymers except for a particular solvent where the d point of each
block coincides. One can, in general, only d.etermine a particular temperature at
which the second virial coefficient, which is a function of the interactions of both
blocks in the copolymer, is red.uced lo zero. At this point, in the case of a two-
sequence block copolymer, one sequence is slightly more expanded than unperturbed
and the other less expanded, the contributions to the virial coefficient cancelling.

In recent years, interest has increased in the extent to which hetero-contacts,
that is contacts bet,ween different kinds of segments occurring in the copolymer
molecule, contribute towards the overall d.imensions. These studies are of particular
importance, since it is from such information that one may reasonably expect to
deduce the molecular conformation.

Tuponn

The effect of repulsive long-range interactions in terms of the excluded volume
was employed by InagakiT to explain the increased dimensions of block copolymers
which were observed to occur in the mid.d.le of the composition scale. The binary
cluster integral, which may be interpreted as the excluded volume for a pair of
segments, must, contain contributions from contacls between like segments and
also bet'ween different segments. The probability of contact may be evaluated, in the
simple picture, according to the number of each kind of segments present. n'or a
polymer comprised of two seçluences the resulting formula is just:

F : *'þttl(r-r)zprrl2ø(r-r)pr, (l)
where ø is the mole fraction and p1r, prr, and B* are the cluster integrals for pure
polymer I and 2 and the hetero-contacts between different segments respectively.

Froelich and Benoit8 have examined this problem in greater detail and have
shown that equation (l) onty applies to random copolymers where the probability of
contact is directly proportional to the numbers of segments. In the case of block
copolymers, the theory must take account of the relative position of segments on
eâch chain in the calculation. The expansion factor ø, defined by the ratio of the
radius ofgyration in the solvent to the unperturbed value ø : (s2/S02)å, was calculated.
assuming a Gaussian distribution of segments about the centre of gravity and
assuming that the value of ø is approaching unity. n'or a homopolymer with the
above restrictions the expansion factor is given by

6z : Il(L341L05)z (2)

or

a2:1-l-(1341105)l(312).nlz/2pø-Bnà (3)

w'here ø is the unperturbed effective segmental length, ø the number of segments,
and p the cluster integral a,ssuming that, only binary contacts are significant. The

6 Benoiü, H., Ber. Bunsenges. phys. Chem., L566, 70, 286.
7 Inagaki, H., Makromolelt. Chem., f 965, 86, 289.
8 tr'roelich, D., and Benoit, H., Makrom,ol,ek. Ahøm.., 1.q66, 92, 224.
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method of calculation employed by these authors is that due to n'ixman.e The
mea,n square distance between two links in the chain is given by

/r 2\ - (Lr¡\o-ll(312)nls/zct-21#2E Cr'lCtul'þutl " ' (4)\utJ / - \uiJ /O-l-L\úla)IrJ w 
k ¿

where (Z¡r2)o is the meâ,n square distance in the absence of any volume effect. The
d.erivation of this equation involves, firstly, calculation of the probability that the
links rl and j are at a distance tr¿i, secondly the probability that segments lc and I
are in the same volume element, and finally the probability that these events
occur simultaneously. The excluded. volume for a pair of segments becomes, in the
case of a two-sequence block copolymer, three separate parameters p11, prr, and p¿
representing interactions between similar and different segments respectively. The

luantities C, and. C, are just the number of links which comprise the sequence

between It and I and the number of segments common to the sequences comprised
between k and.I of one part, and. i and j of the other part. It is necessary to consider
three cases : (ø) when i and j â,re on the first sequence of the block, (ó) when i is found.

on one sequence and j on the other, and (c) when ¿ and y are both on the second

sequence. Replacing summations with integrals and using the usual relation for
the radius of gyration

(s') : (Ll2)n22 2(L,¡') (5)

the final expression becomes:

-, : 3 : t + l(s | 2).îfs / zo-sntlø -ffior, -zss*¡ + p,,ff esvr t ßa)

+ p,,{ìffi -fr# @e2 -258r) -$ -Au 
/' 

{z s8ø + I 34) 
) ]

(6)

Thus, if values for p., and. p* are known the value of p* for hetero-contacts
may be determined directly from the expansion factors.

Cramond and IJrwinlo have recently examined. a series of four block copolymers
of poly(isoprene : styrene) and determined values for the expansion factor calculated
by employing the equation of Orofino and n'lory11 for the second virial coefficient.

In this expression values of A., þ71, fr* ^"" 
substituted" into the equation to yield

values of a. This is someu.hat, cumbersome and includ.es rather large errors in the
three individual parameters. Some simplification is achieved by adopting the proce-
dure whereby ø is calculated from

"u 
: lnlll,l' (7)

provided hlo is known or cân be calculated from reliable published data. The
limiting viscosity number at the theta point may be computed by assuming the
relation

['i]o : [z['l]o1t(r-ø)lnl'21 (8)

a relation which implies that the magnitude of interactions in a solvent in which
Ar: 0 is negligible or that the interactions from each sequence, although still

8 X'ixman, M., J. chem. Phys., 1955,23, L6õ6.
10 Cramond, D. N., and Ilrwin, J. R., Eur. Pol,gm, J., in press.
11 Orofino, T. 4., and X'lory, P. J,, J, chem. Phgs., 1957,26, 1067.
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signiflcant, are equal ancl opposite in sign. Values for [q]u may lce obtained for
polystyrene in cyclohexane at 34o ancl natural rublcer in n-propyl ketone at l4'5"r2
which on substitution into the simple relation

lr¡)s -- I(M', (9)

yields values for [4], for homopolymers 1 and 2. It, has been shown experimentallylo
that equation (8) is obeyed, at, least, to a reasonable approxirnation, for this system.
Thus this method of arriving at ¿ eliminates one parameter with its concomitant error
from the calculation. IJnfortunately, lack of polymer prevented a,ny actua,l measure-
ments in theta solvents for this system mahing it necessary to resort, to this kind
of calculation.

Rnsur,rs

In Table I are listed values for [4], calculated from equation (8), ['?] at 30' in
three solvents, toluene, cyclohexane, anil isobutyl meth¡.Ì ketone, and the values of ø
computed from equation (7) for the four polymers. The first three copolymers listed
are blocl< copolymers which u.ere prepared, as previously described, in all-glass,
all-break-seal apparatus to ensure na,rrow distributions of composition and molecular
weight.l3 The fourth polymer, IS4, rvas prepared by polymerizing a mixture of
monomers with butyllithium in benzene. This polymer appears to be essentially a
block copolymer with some shorter sequences in the mictdle of the chain.

TABLE I
DATA ¡oR, TrrE PoLYMÐRs ISI-4

The expansion factors ø, limiting viscosity number [r7] in the solvents toluene, cyclo-
hexane, ancl isotrutyl methyl ketone (IMK) at 30', ancl [1ì6 calculated from equation (8)

Poly ltl
mer

l0-5Mw lnle
To1. Tol. Cy". IMK

ISI
IS2
IS3
IS4

2. 56
2.21
2.59
3'70

36 (r.39)
32 (r.32)
22 (r.3t)
33 (r.36)

r .08 (r . 15)

r.08 (1.r3)
1.08 (r.20)
r.16 (1.20)

55 .7

47 '6
47 '4
62.3

I61.1
140.3
I26.8
r83'0

l4I .0
TI2. 5

86.3
145 .7

d*

IMI{cy.

69
59
60
97

42 (r.42)
43 (t.42)
39 (1.44)
43 (r'46)

5
o

2

0
* Values in brackots were calculatecl from the relation of Orofino and Flory,l1

Only minor differences were found between the values of a calculated from the
Orofino-n'lory equation and those determinecl according to equation (7). n'or all
solvents the greatest d"ifference occurred. with IS3, that is the block containing the
highest percentage of polystyrene. It should l¡e noted that c¿ remains constant in
toluene, a good solvent for both polymers, and in isobutyl methyl ketone, a poor
solvent for both, but decreases in cyclohexane with increasing styrene content.
Cyclohexane is a d solvent for polystyrene at 34o but is a good solvent for polyisoprene.

The excluded. volume for chemically different pairs of segments has been
calculated from equation (6) by substituting the values of o¿ and the appropriate

12 Polymer Handbook. (Eds. J. Brandrup and E. A. Immergut.) (Interscience: New York
1966.)

13 Cramond, D. N., and llrwin, J. Pr., Ausü. J. Chøm., 1968, 21, 1835.
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mole fractions for the seYera,l block copolymers. The results are shown in Table 2

along with the values of the cluster integrals for the homopolymers calculated from

data on samples of polystyrene and polyisoprene.la

T¡,nr-n 2

BrNÄny cL{rsrER TNTEcRÀLS 1Åa¡ oun ro rrETERo-coNTÀcrs l'on
TÊE BLOCIT COPOf,YM¡:R,S IN TOLUENE, CYCLOTTEXANE, ÄND

ISOBI'TYL METEYÍ, KIjTONEI

Toluene
Pol¡'rner

ß þ',

Cyclohexane IsobutylMethyl lletone

r .4I I .68 0'034

þß,,P
PS
IST
IS2
IS3
rs4
PI

2

4

I

OD

84
2l
00

2.8r
9.54
8. l0
6.32

þ,,

44
76
62
03

0

I
I

4.20 0.29

Drscussrow

Expansion factors calculated. by the two methods âre in good agreement in

toluene a,nd. agleement, is âlso satisfactory for all except IS3 in cyclohexane a,nd

isobutyl methyl ketone. In view of the rather large errors involved in the ealculation,

even the latter values might be considered reasonable. Nevertheless, the method

using the ratio c¿3 : lnllbl, is probably the more reliable. The binary cluster

integrals calculated from this data show a general trend in that there is a maximum

value at about the middle of the composition scale rather than a constant, value which

might have been expected. Curiously, the greatest, Yalue occurs in cyclohexane in
which at 30' polystyrene shrinks belolv unperturbed dimensions. It is of interest, to

compare the values of p for the homopolymers with those for hetero-contacts. In the

case of toluene all values are of the same ord.er but for the other solvents values for

hetero-contacts are larger; in isobutyl methyl ketone by a factor of 10.

Before attempting an explanation of these results it might be appropriate to

examine the extreme conformations that can be imagined for these copolymers. In
n'igure I two-dimensional d.iagrams [(-4)-(D)] have been drawn to represent the

several possible conformations based on intramolecular phase separation on the one

hand and a rand.om coil on the other. Diagram (1) represents two sepa,rate coils

joined by an umbilical cord at the point, where the two sequences meet. Diagram (-B)

represents a, mod.el in which phase separation is complete, but where some inter-

penetration can occul in the boundary region. Diagrams (C) and (D) represent random

coils in a good solvent and. poor solvent respectively. Insets show the situation
enlarged in (c) and (D). Diagram (-4) seems an unlikely possibility in that the

average d"imensions of the molecules measured experimentally would then be smaller

than those of either parent homopolymer of similar molecular weight. This was not

found to be the case from data already published on molecular dimensions of these

1a Cramond, D. N., Ph.D. Thesis, Adelaide' 1968.
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polymers. Diagram (C) may be representative of the situation in a solvent such as
boluene if the random coil structure prevails. Diagram (D) is possibly representative
of the situation in the other two solvents, again assuming the random structure. ft
seems then that the choice lies within the tr¡'o extreme models depicted in (B) and
(C) or (D).

(¿) (e) (c) (o)

Fig. I

One should proceed with caution in attempting to interpret these results in
relation to possible conformations, since in the first place, the theory given above is
applicable only when a is approaching unity, a condition only satisfied" by isobuúyl
methyl ketone. Secondly, if intramolecular phase separation takes place, even to
some degree, the condition of Gaussian distribution demanded by the theory is not
satisfied. Nevertheless, one is tempted to speculate to the extent that the larger
values of pp in cyclohexane and isobutyl methyl ketone may be cì.ue, at least in part,
to clusters of higher order, which have been ignored in the derivation of equation (6).
This would be expected if the random coil structure as shown in (D) prevails giving
rise to an increase in the excluded volume due to the greater repulsions. The effect
of polymer segments replacing solvent due to theta or near theta conditions in these
solvents, for polyisoprene in one case and polystyrene in the other, may also affect
the magnitude of the cluster integral rvhich is known to depend. intimately on the
medium surrounding the cluster. It is all too tempting to argue on this basis that
the model of diagram (B) is ruled out since the number of contacts betrveen chemically
different segments is reduced to negligible proportions by the complete separation.
However, even some interpenetraúion at, the boundary between the two phases
may give rise to increased exclucLecl volume if the magnitude of the repulsions
between hetero-contacts is large. obviously, a d.ifferent approach is required to
determine the magnitude of these repulsions.

rt is to be hoped that a more detailed study using a wid.er range of polymer
compositions and in a wider range of solvents'lvill supplement this meagre information
to give further insight into the problem. Studies to this effect are already und.er way
in this laboratory. It is important to reaTize that it is only by this kind of enquiry
that one 'will ultimately be able to assign structures to these molecules in solution.
Obviously, the extent of intramolecular phase separation, if it occurs in this particular
system, cannot, be stated unequivocally at this stage.
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Abstt'act

specific refractive index incroments of polyisoprenes with higrr ci.s-1,4 contont,
have been determinecl in six solvents at 20' and À 546 nm. a linoar relationship was
found between the refractive index increment dnldc : ñ a,nd, the refractive index of
the solvent ø1:

ñsaø20: I'687-l'105ø1

The rosulús are compared with the k¡est values reportecl for natural rubber 1.vhich are
usually omployed for polyisopreno in light scattoring measuroments,

IwrlnooucttoN

The specific refractive index increments of natuïal rubber have been determined.
in a number of solventsl'z but those of synthetic polyisoprenes a,ppear not to have
been studied. Since the refractive index increment Ø appears as a squared term in
the light scattering equation, accurate rra,lues of ñ, for synthetic polyisoprenes a,re an
essential prerequisite to the determination of the tveight, a,rrerage moleculear weight,
(U*).

To obtain accurate values of Ø requires the use of an eccurate differential
refractometer. The high cost of such an instrument, together with the fact that the
determination of ñ, in different solvents is time-consuming, has possibly deterred
differential rel'ractometry studies in many laboratories. However, since Ø depends
directly upon the refractive index of the solvent u, aÍr accura,te determination of
the relationship means that ñ may then be calculated, from it provided the value of
ø1 is known.

The specific refractive index increment Ø is obtained as the slope of the plot
of the refractive index difference betr,veen solution rø ancl solvent, i.e. (n-n.) agaìnst
c at concentrations belorv 0'03 g/ml. At higher concentrations however, the relation
is no longer linear and aßsumes a parabolic form.

* Doparúmenü of Physical and Inorganic Chemistry, University of Aclelaide. P.O. Box
498D, Adelaide, S.A. 5001.

l Huglin, M. 8.,./. cr,ppl. Potym. Sci,., 1965,9, 8969.
2 Brandrup, J., and Immorgut, E. H., (Ecls.) ,,polymer Hanclbook.,,

York 1966.)
(Interscience: Now

Aust. J, Chem., 1970,23, 1743-7
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It, can reaclily be shorvn that ñ, clepencls on ?21 ancl n2, t'he refractive inclices of
solvent, and polymer respectively, ancl dz the clensity of the polyrner, according to

ñ,: n2ltl2-(Ilrl2)n1 (1)

A plot of lä against r¿r is therefore linear with a negative slope. Once the relaíionship
is established ir, may l¡e reacl off for any particular n1. Ii'rom the same plot, the

refractive index of the polymer (n2\ may be obtained fron úhe intercept (n2ld2);

hou'ever, this requires a rather extenclecl extrapolation u,ith its attendant inaccuracy

ancl it is therefore prefereble to cleterlnine the inte¡cept a"t îi - 0 rvhere U : nz.

Evidence for the ilepenclence of ñ, on rnoleculat rveight has been adducecl for
certain polymers3 ancl the possible clepenclence of ñ on moleculal lveight rnust, therefore

be investigatecl as a roubine neasure. This rvas clone in this stucly rvith four of the

ßamples.
Huglinl finrls that the Glaclstone-Dale rule applies rigorously to pure and

mixed solvents, but that the Lorenz-Lorentz expression is preferrecl for calculation
of ns; evenso, there is still sorne los,s of accuracy u.hen the calculated value is cotnparecl

with the experimental determination of õ. This author reports that the Gladstone-
Dale rule, rvhich has the form

îi : õz(t¿z-'nù (2)

for the binary mixture ancl u'here oz is the paltial spccific r'olume of the ltolymer',
may be emplo¡re¡] to calculate ¿2, values of rvhich are founcl to var¡' in the second

clecimal place. The rnore sounclly based Lolenz-Lorentz equationl

(nz - r) | (nz t2) : (c I tl)(nsz -I) I (n 22 !2) ! (I - c I cl2)(rt f * t) I (n I | 2) (3)

has l¡een shol'n to yielcl values vhich vary in the thircl clecimal Placc. Part of the

error in the Gladstone-Dale methocl sterns from the cornmon use of the reciprocal

clensity in place of the partial specifrc volurne rvhich depencls, to sorne extent, on the

nâture of the solvent. Both calculations of z2 usecl to compute fi, gi'r'e results which

sacrifice accuracy to some extent, when compared with the experimental determination
ol n.

.Exppnrups'r¡r,

Ihe Polymers

Polyisoprenes were preparecl anionically, initi¿rtecl bv butyllilhitrm in thc solvent, bcnzr:ne.

l'he polymers v'ere svnl,hcsizecl using high-vacuum tcchuiques inclucling all-glass reaction vessels

as has been previously clescribccl in sorne rtetail.a G.p.c. nc:rsulements clemonstraled that they
rvere all of narrorv molecul¿r-t'eight clislribution antl the polyisoprencs shorved high cls-1'4

content (?3-80%) as cleterminecl by n.rn.r. Acluall¡', polymels macle by using butyllithium
preparecl from laboratory-gratle Uthium (purit'y 98o/o) u'ele founcl to have a cis-1,4 content of
73-74o/o but rvith the use of 99.8o/o lithium as supplied by I(och-Light the synthesis gave a much

improvecl yield of the cis-isomcr (79-80%). Mç u¡&s evalu¿tetl by osmometry rvith a Hervlett-
Packard high speed membrane t'ype osmometcr'

3 Barrall, E. M., Cantow, M. J. R'., ancl Johnson, J. F., J. ap'pl. Sci., f 968, 12, 1373.
4 Oramoncl, D. N., and Urwin, J. I\., Aust'. J. Chem., 1968, 21, lfl35.
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Soln,p.n Ls

AnalaR-gracle solvonts were employed ühroughout. Aftel drying over Ca}Jz for 24ht
all solvents rvere fractionatecl immediatoly prior to use. Refractive index moasuremonts agreed
with litoraturo values.

Diff e r e ntia L R eJr acto mc Ler

The refractometer was a Brice-Phoenix latroratorv tvpe differential refractomeúor suitablo
for values of n up to 1.62. A limiting sensitivity of 3 units in ühe sixth decimal place is claimod
for úhis instrument try tho manufacturers, and confirmod by us experimenta,lly. Measurements
were all made in a,n air-conditioned room maintainocl at a stoady 20o.

Calibratiom

The cell constant k : LnlLcl, i.e. variation in ø per mm doflection, was eva,luated from fivo
solutions of potassium chloride made up in doubly disüillecl water a,nd using tho leasl squares
piot of the highly accurate results of l(ruis5 å,t À 546 nm. All calibration solutions wore prepared
from carefully dried A.R. KCI by \4.eighings. The concontrations rangod from 0'9g/100g HsO
to 2.89/1008 HzO. A series of l0 consecuiive readings wore taken separately try each of two
oxperimenters and the results averagecl. I'he everage in Ad between tho two exporimonters always
agreed within 0'l 0'zyo.

M øasurements on P ol'gmer S oluti,ons

Concentrations of lo/o to 2lo wo,-a usecl depending on the value of Àd. Generally, the
solutions were allowecl to stand fot l-2 weehs to ensuro complete soluüion and the solutions thon
rnade up to the m*rk in A-grade volumotric flasks in the ai¡-conditioned room at 20". Readings
rvore allvays made in duplicate solutions to check the homogeneity. Concenúralions were then
expressecl in g/ml at, 20".

Rnsur,rs

A series of four polyisoprenes with nurnber average molecular $/eights MN of
28000, 52000, 116000, and 220000 lvere exa,mined in six solvents with a rânge of
refractive indices from 1.375-l'557. The two lower molecular v/eight sa,mples were
synthesized using butyllithium prepared from ordinary laboratory-grade lithium

'Iesr-p I
SPECII'IC I,D¡'ÈA.CTM INDEX INCREMENT TOIì POLYISOIRENES IN VAÌIOI'S SOr,VrNrtS, Ø54620

ar 20" ¡.rvo 546 nm

Solvent,

r¿-IIexane
Methyl isobuüyl ketone
Cyclohexane

0. r68 + 0.001
0' ì39+0.002
0.r04+ 0.001

nnzo íis¿a2o (av.) Solvent

toluene
o-chlolotoluono
bromot¡onzene

nDzo ñ,5a620 (a,v.)

372
394
424

494
524
55 I

0.028+0.002

- 0. 003

- 0. 041

(98o/o) whereas the higher molecular rn'eight samples were synthesized with butyl-
lithium from the high purity liúhium (99.8%). There was no discernible difference
in Ø between the two species in any of the solvents. All four polymors were examined
in n-hexane, methyl isobutyl ketone, cyclohexa,ne, and toluene for evidence of molecular
weight dependence of ñ, b:at, ega,in, no significant difference wa,s obseryed.

5 Kruis, A.., Z. phys. Chern,. (B), 1936, 34, 18.
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Values of the specific refractive index incrernent at 20' ancl 546 nln (ñ¡+020)

obtained in the six solvents are shorvn in Table 1. The first, four results are averagecl

values of the four polymers and the cleviatiorls are given in the last, column. The

value of ñs4620 in o-chlorotoluene is included although its rnagnitucle is verv surall

and must therefore contain a fairly large error. The refractive inclex is almost the

same as ø2 for polyisoprene. One single value for the solvent bromobenzene u'as

obtained rvith the polymer lt[ * :28000.
A plot of ñs4620 against, the refractive index of the solvent rz1 is shorvn in n'igure 1

along rvith a similar plot of the most reliable clata for natural rrrbber taken frorn

values reported in refs.l,z A linear plot rvith a, commolì point, at ñ¡¿020 : 0 rvas

obtainecl for both the natural rubber and synthetic polyisoprene but clifferent slopes

utere obtained in each case.

Irig. l.-Specific lefi'aclive inclcx
incrernents at, 20" (À 546 nm) against
the refract'ive inctex of the solvent for
the polyisoprenes in
vnl ious solvenls (see i exL).

Q Polvisoprenes;
fl natural lubber.l'2
The solicl lines represent equation (I).

2o

Ë

ú

o1

1.4O 1.45 1.5O

Refractivc index of solvent
1.55135

Drscussro¡t

The clifference in the specific refracùive inclex increllerìt for natulal rubber and
polyisoprene becomes particularly obvious t,ith increasing 'ñ5a620. hr the solvent
n-hexane the difference is about,0'02 refractive index units, that is ahnost 12o/o

larger than in the case of natural ruì¡ber. The error in molecular u,eight, clue to
assuming that published values of ñ,s462o fol rubber are equivalent to polyisoprerÌo
is therefore about 24o/o.

From the intercept at ñ, : 0 r'e fincl nz : I '520 for the polyisoprene; the sarne

value is found for natural rubl¡er. The density rnay then be founcl from the slope

of the lines through the experimental points; d2 for polyisoprene is 0 '91 ancl equation
(1) becomes

ir'5462o - l'687-l 'I05n1

Thus the value of íî in any solvent, is readily computecl if ri1 is knoltt, or can be

measured. The density determined by equat,ion (1) agreecl $'ell vith the value for
na,tura,l rubber quoted in the Polymer Handbook,2 dz :0'9f 3 g/rirl. (Values range
from 0 .906 to 0 .916.) This is in contrast, to d,2 : 0 '80 calculatecl for natural rubber
from the slope of the line through the reported values. An error inñ, of about 1o/o

may lle expected due to the use of partial specific volumes in equation (l) but the
reason for the large cleviation betrveen the experimental and calculated d2 is obscure.
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The mør,imunl error in ñ,54620 is certainly not, greater than 1o/o in the present,
work with the error in determining the deflection Àd making the maximum contribu-
tion to the total error (the maximum deviation from linearity in equation (l) was
0 '6%) . Use of somewhat higher concentrations, so as to achieve a greater deflection
in the instrument, would improve the accuracy but the value of ñssøzo calc¡tlated
from equation (l) is probably satisfactory for the molecular weight dete¡minations
of homopolymers such as polyisoprenes etc.

Values of ñsa620 for several block copolymers of polyisoprenefpolystyrene of
varying composition were measured and the linear dependence on composition in
terms of the ñ, for the homopolymers w'a,s demonstrated. However, the error in the
calculated and the experimental value of the refractive index increment was far too
large for use 'rvith the light scatúering relation used for copolymers.6'? More accurate
determinations of Ø have been achieved for certain polymers (within 0.1%) by using
more refined techniques.s The conventional methods, using common laboratory
equipment, suoh as that usod in this study, cannot hopc to achicvc ñ to bcttcr than
O.5o/o even with the greatest attention to detail, and then only in the range of
ix > 0'1. n'or molecular weight determinations of binary copolymers such as random,
graft,, and block copolymers, an accuracy in ñ, of O.Io/o a,t least is essential in order
to obtain values of M* with an accuracy comparable to that achieved for
homopolvmers.
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by Application of Computer Programming
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(Eingegangen am 3. Àugust 1970)

SUMMARY:
A computer program has been adapted for use with the Sofica Light Scattering Photo-

meter and extended for application to block copolymer studies. In the first part of the
program, which is equally suitable for homopolymers and copolymers alike, the apparent
molecular weight, M¿pp, radius of gyration (52>1/2, and the virial coefficients ,{2, A3 are

obtained in individual solvents. In the second part, M1y and the parameters characterizing
the heterogeneity in composition of the copolymer are calculaterl. This is achieved by
solving three simultaneous equations from all combinations of experiments in six or rnore
solvents with different refractive index increments. The Êrst stage has been tested using
data from a sample of polystyrene. The complete program has been applieil to data origi-
nally treated by the usual graphical methods. Finally, the parameters derived by the two
techniques are compared and discussed.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG:
Für den Gebrauch des Sofica-Streulichtphotometers wurde ein Computer-Programrn

aufgestellt und zum Studium der Blockcpolymeren eingesetzt. Im erstenTeil des Programms,

das gleichermaßen für Homopolymere und ähnliche Copolymere geeignet ist, werden das

scheinbare Molekulargewicht Munn, der Trägheitsradius (Sz¡1/2 und die Virialkoeffi-
zienten A2 und As im ieweiligen Lösungsmittel erhalten. Im zweiten Teil werden M* und
die Parameter berechnet, die die Heterogenitåit der Zusammensetzung des Copolymeren
charakterisieren. Dieses wird durch die Lösung von drei Simultangleichungen erreicht, und
zwar auf der Grundlage aller Kombinationen von Experimenten in sechs oder mehr Lö-
sungsmitteln mit verschiedenen Brechungsindex-Inkrementen. Die erste Stufe wurde an

Hand der Daten für eine Polystyrolprobe überprüft. Das vollständige Rechenprogramm
wurde auf die Daten angewendet, die ursprünglich nach den üblichen graphischen Metho-
den behandelt wurden. Am Schluß werden dann die Parameter, die sich aus den beiden
Bearbeitungsmethoden herleiten, verglichen und diskutiert,

Introductíon

Computer techniques are beginning to play a more important role in
polymer studies, particularly in those areas amenable to treatment by
statistical methodsl). Recently, a program for the manipulation of light
scattering data was published z) for use with the instrument manufactured
by Bnrcn-PrrorNrx. We have adapted and extended the program for use
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with the Sofica Light Scattering Photometeï, a commercial instrument

which is widely used. The pïogram was wlitten in ÄLGOL, originally for

use with the English Electric KDFÇ computer? but has been adapted

for operation with the CDC 6400 computer at the University of Adelaide

with the aid of the ALGOL compiler. The program has been extended by

writing a second part in FORTRAN IV to allow it to be applied to co-

polymers. In the second stage Niry is calculated by solving thlee simul-

taneous equations3), although it is recommended that results should be

averaged from all combinations of data obtained in up to six solvents4).

The heterogeneity parametels P and Q, which characterize the hetero-

geneity in composition, are also calculated.
IJnfortunately light scattering is still not a routine operation. Con'

siderable care is required in setting up the insttument, the calibration

procedure and in the general operation. In this lespect, the programmed

technique offers a valuable additional check on the progress of the ex-

periments in that the differences between experimental values and values

derived by the method of least squales at individual angles and concen-

trations are printed out for inspection. Isolated values which show large

deviations may be discarded and the same solutions remeasured. The

rapidity of processing the data makes this entirely feasible. The improve-

ment in the overall accuracy, which should result, is very encouraging

and particularly so in the case of block copolymers where the weight-

average molecular weight can be obtained only from measurements in

a series of solvents. This procedure normally makes the cumulative error

for copolymets much larger than is the case with homopolymers which

require measurements in a single solvent only, The most important factor

irr ihe statistical method of treating the data is that it eliminates the

personal bias involved in fltting experimental points graphically. with
good experimental data the accuracy of the method should depend almost

entirely on the independent determination of the refractive index incre-

ment.
In this study we recalibrated the appalatus and checked the ûrst stage

of the progïam by processing data obtained on a sample of polystyrene

in toluãne. Particular attention was paid to reproducibitity of galvano-

meter readings at ind,ividual angles and concentrations. 'I'he complete

proglam was then used to recalculate the light scattering par'ametels

from data treated originally by the more usual graphical methods with

the object of improving the accuracy of the palameters and to check the

amount of scatter in the results. This data, which was from a 1.ecen't

study of block copolymerss) of poly(isoprene/styrene), was considered
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to be of acceptable acc.oracy except for two experiments in a singre sor-
vent where the deviations were as high as 20 o/o in some values. one set
of data had to be discarded and tbe originar dererminarion of N[*for this
particular polymer may be considered questionable. The parameters
derived by both techniques for the remaining porymers ur" 

"o*pu""dand discussed.

The Light Scattering Equation

The R^v¡,prcn ratio R6 is determined for ereven preselected angles
from 30-150o and at five concentrations from -"urorå-"ots of'the gal-
vanometer deflections for solution (Go *orrr.) and solvent (Gs s61rr.). The
slit wiclth on the sofrca is set for some arbitrary value of the galvanometer
deflection for pure benzene at 90 " (Ggo n"rr) or, alternatively]using a glass
scatterer, where the ratio between glass and benzene has been previously
determined, the slit width is set at an arbitrary setting of the glass6). The
R,ryr,nrerr ratio is then given by

R6 - WYZRg ¡sp,

where W : l/Gqorenz

Y : sin @/(1 + cosz (Ð)

Z : (C" sorn. - Go sorv.)

in which sin @ corrects for the volume change on viewing the solution atdifferent angles and (r * cos2 (Ð) corrects fot th" state Jf porarization ofthe scattered light. we obtain then a series of values of Ii'c/Rs where
1çr : uz!¡z/)raN¡ Rgo bèr"

v2 is the specifrc refractive index increment and Rq' benz is obtained from
published values at the same wave length u, .,rrJ 

"*f"ri.rr"otally; c is
the concentration in g/mr. It should be noted that nfr, tËe refractive indexof the solve'L which usua'y appears in this equat"ion, is eriminated bythe refraction correction6).

The dependence of K,c/Rg on concentration and angle is given by

å'* (K'c/R6) : M*-1 + 2A.2c * 3Asç2

and J:ä (K'c/Re) : M*-1p(o)-1

in which the particle scatering factor p(@) is given byz)

P(@¡-t: t+u/3
and y : lg¡\42 f-z<Sa) sinz@./2
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Combining these relations yields the equation

c/Ro : (wK') M,-t ¡1 + (1613)r2n:l r2(S2) sinz @/21

+ (WK') 2L2c r (W/K') lArcz

The Progrøm

The treatment employed in the program is to write Xi¡ for c/R6 at @1

and c¡. The function X which frts the values of X1¡ in the form

X: I+mxi.+ncj+bc?

where x1 : sinz (Ð/2

is then found by the method of least sçluares.

Once the values for l, rn, n, and b have been evaluated, the differences

between the experimental values of c/R and the corresponding values

calculated employing the least squares equations are printed out for the
concentrations and angles of the experiment. The coefficients l, rî, rt,
and b may then be converted to the païametets of the system as follows

¡ : (wK')M-l

rnll : (r613)n2"T i*z(Sz)

n : (W/K') 242

h - (wK') 343

Tlre published program of EV¡,xs et al.z) does not include the conver-

sion to Iinu, 1sz¡r/2, À2, and ,{3. We had therefore to make the necessary

additions in order to have these parameters printed out in this form.

Minor omissions in the published program were found and corrected.

The final stage of the treatment of the data is to evaluate the weight

average molecular weight and the heterogeneity palameters P and Q for
the relation

M"pp : M* + 2P[v¡,- ve)/vo] + Q[(v¿'- vÐ/uo]z

which may be solved for il[*, P, and Q by solving three simultaneous

equations for results of experiments in three different solvents during
different refractive index increments. In practice, it is recommended that
all combinations taken three at a time from up to six solvents be averaged

to arrive at I[y. One of us, M. Grnor,luo, has written a separate program

in FORTRAN Mor this frnal step.
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Experimental

The Sofica instrument was operated at 30"C using unpolarized light of l: 54ó0.10-8
cm. A check on the volume correction was made with aqueous fluorescein solutions with
a red frlter placed in the photomultiplier compartment to remove scattered light. Appli
cation of the sin @ correction gâve sâtisfactory results over the whole range of angles for
30 to 1500. No dissymmetry correction was required, A range of concns. was prepared by
diluting a conc. solution to 80, ó0,40, and 20o/o of the original. Concns. were adjusted so

that the smallest scattering was not less than twice the value of the solvents, A standard
I¡enzene was prepared from A.R. grade benzene, distd, from over three fresh batches of
calcium hydride and finally treated with unterminated polystyryl-lithium potg". ih" ."*-
ple of benzene was flash distd. into a cell sealed on to the uac. líne. It was sealed off from
the line and cemented into a specially prepared stainless steel holder.

The R¡yr,rrcs ratio of benzene was taken from the results of CouuouS) Rgo : l5.B'10-a
at À:5460.10-8cm. The volume correction was found to be satisfactory, after allowing
for depolarization as discussed in Coumou's paper, The dedusting procedure adopted was
centrifugation in a Spinco model L centrifuge using a swinging bucket rotor and stainless
steel inserts, Solutions were centrifuged at 30,000 G for three hrs, removed to a specially
constmcted transfer apparatus *'hich allows the transfer of all solutions mechanically
within 15 min of stopping the rotor. In this apparatus disturbance of dust is avoided by
the very slow rate of withdrawal of the solution from the stainless steel inserts of the rotor
buckets.

AII solvents were A.R. grade, dried as described above and fractionated in a 3ft.
(:9L.44 cm) column before use. The first and last fraction were discarded, and the refrac-
tive index measured and checked against best literature values.

Resuhs

A preliminaïy test was made with a sample of narrow distribution poly-
styrene (M*/Mn : 1.0?; Ii* : 2.67'L05 obtained by Zrrvru plot) in the
solvent toluene. Inspection of the differences between expeïimental and
least squares results, printed out in the program, showed that the three
higher concentrations were all less than I o/o of the least square values.
However, the two lower concentrations had differences of up to l0 %
scattered throughout the range of angles, probably due to inadequate
dedusting. These results were discardecl and two new solutions prepared
and measured. This time the differences were all less than L o/o as with the
higher concentrations. The program was then completed and the ïesults
obtained are shown in Table I along with the values obtained by Evlns
et o,I.z).

Table 1. Light scattering parameters from the study of polystyrene in toluene at 30"C

Ev¡.rcs e¿ aI.2)

M-*
M'/Mn
<s2>112- , L.S.

2.57.105
1.07

252'I0-8 cm

2.54.L05
2.1

288.10-8 cm

242'I0-8 ern
3.82.t0-4
3.56.10-2

226'I0-8 crn
3.8ó.10-4
l.3t.t0-2

(s2)1/2
w

A:
Ag

This study Ev¡.lts el ¿I.2) This study
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The value of the refractive index increment foï polystyrene in benzene
cletermined by Nonnnne and SuNnsLöre), ànf ðc: 0.109, was aclopted
by this work. The raw data from the earlier study were reexamined with
the modifled prograrn of Ev¡,r,rs et al.z). values of ònlòc for the parenr
polymers in the various solvents were taken from the collected values of
rrucr,r¡r10) ancl the Polymer Handbookll). To be consistent the same
values were employed in the computer technique as those used for the
manual calculations.

once again the printed differences between experimental and least
squares results were examined. The polymers labelled BCpl, F'CPZ,
BCP 3, which are model block copollmers 12) synthesised under strict con-
ditions as described elsewhere were found to be mainly within the ac-
ceptable +L"/o deviation in the solvent MBK (merhyl isobutyl ketone) ;
a few values exceeded this in cyclohexane but no deviation exceeded 2 o/o.

In toluene values were within 2o/o for BCPl, within Z-J% for BCpB
but there was a lot of scatter for BCP2, more than half the values being
in excess of 5 o/o and at one particular angle (135 ") differences of 20 o/o

were shown right throughout the concentration ïange. The copolymer
RCP I which has some random character as well as containing long
sequences showed a similar pattern in two solvents but wide scatter of
up to 20 o/o was observed throughout in toluene. These results were there-
fore rejected. This meant that the second stage of the computer program
whereby Ni*, P, ancl Q may be obtained by solving the threã simultaneous
equations coulcl not be applied to RCPl. The other copolymers weïe
processed to obtain these parameters and the results are set out in Tables
2 and' 3. values obtained by manual computation are given for compari-
son. The third virial coeflìcient A3 was not calculated using the manual
Lechnique.

Discussion

The parameters obtained from the study of the polystyrene sample may
be compared with similar results in the same solvent reported by Evlxs,
Hucr,IN, and Lrxnr,nyz) (Table I). The molecular *"ight of the poly-
styrene sample used was very close to that of our sample (i.e.2.54.10s).
These authors found (Sz;r7z : 288.10-8 cm and the value of g : 0.34 cal-
culated from the relationship A3 : gAlM, in which g is expected to range
between the limits Ll4 and 5lB.

The root-mean-square radius of gyration as measured by light scatter-
ing was converted to the weight average value (Sz)fz by application
of the correlation factor of V¡rv Lppnpur and StsrNlSl , uiz.,

(sz>ilz : <sr>l{3. (y - rV(v + 2 + þ)lLrz
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Table 2. Light scattering results obtained by computer program and graphical methods.

' Values in parentheses by graphical methods

BCP 1

Tol lc6Hl2lMBK

BCP2

Tol lc6HlzlMBK

BCP3

Tol lc6HlzlMBK

RCPl

CoHrz MBK

2.28 2.',|L 2.58 3.44 3.56

(2.8e) (2.64) (2.50) (3.1e) (2.63\ (s.20) (3.42) (3.44)

255 179 r44 3I2 252

Tol

Munn lo-s

($z)t/z.l0s cm

Az'I0¿

Ii*.Io-s

P/M'u

Q/M,u

(2.só)

(0.07)

(-0.01)

2.83
(2.e3)

205
(24s)

8.35

(8.10)

-0.55

2.56

0.1ó

-0.1?

2.79
(2.óB)

303

(23s)

'1.84

(1.66)

-r.42

2.72
(2.ó3)

198

(rB6)

t.3 t
(r.38)

2.85

(2.6e\

2IB
(2oo)

4.89
(3.48)

- 8.9

190

(111)

1.55

(1.60)(e.04) (s.5 1) (1.2s) (8.?B)

0.04 r.51 -0.77 0.72

3I9
(223\ (201) (168) (221)

6.23 5.31 1.06 5.60

(2Be) (234) (234)

4.2',1 r.64
(10.2) (4,40) (r.74)

3.8? 0.14

(3.?0)

(-0.26)

(0.8ó)

0.03As'l0z

Tol : toluene; CeHrz : cyclohexane; MBK : methyl isobutyl ketone'

Table 3. The weight âverage molecular weight and heterogeneity par:ameters. Values

calculated manually are shown in brackets

RCPI

2.2r

0.50

-0.95

(2.21)

(0.36)

(-0.40)

0.54

- 1.1

(2.5e)

(0.1s)

(0.34)

where p : (2v - I)12.43, v is the l(unn-M¡.nK-HouwrNr. exponent for
this system, and y characrerizes 

:T;r;|fff 

the distriburion, thus

Substituting M*/Iin : 1.0? and the value of v, we frnd for our sample of
polysryrene (52)1/2 : 242.10-8 cm which compares favourably with the

vaJ¡c,e 226.10-8 cm calculated by Evans et al.z). The argument is particu'
larly satisfactory when one considers. the much broader distribution of

the sample used by these authors.
Comparing the values for the virial coeffrcients shown in Table I one

observes that the second virial coeffrcient coincides, which is very en'

coutaging. The third virial coefficient, however, agrees only in the order.

The values obtained by us seem to Ì¡e too large. There is no obvious ex-

planation that we can offer at this moment but it is clear that the pro'
gram is not at fault. We had insufficient quantities of this polymer to

repeat the measurements and therefore clarification of this point will have

to wait for the synthesis of new samples.
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Inspection of Table 2 shows good agreement between computed and
manual calculations for M¿pp except for values in toluene although even
in this solvent the values for BCPI are quite satisfactory. The pro-
grammed values should be more representative of the experimental data
than those estimated by manual curve fltting. The values of the radius
of gyration show wide deviations in toluene and cyclohexane. Even in
methyl isobutyl ketone, which is a poor solvent, the computed values are
5 to 7 o/o greater than the graphical values although the deviations are

consistent. This is all the more fortunate since the calculations of rnole-
cular dimensions of these polymers were based on values in MBK.

Examination of the printed differences indicates that the results are
good in the solvent MBK. All differences are withinL o/o an.ð. many better
than 0.1 o/o. These differences increase in cyclohexane but remain within
tlrre 2 o/o ïange. Results in toluene, however, are not so satisfactory.

BCPl values remain within 2o/o ar'd BCP3 did not exceed 3 o/o. How-
ever, scrutiny of the results for BCP2 in toluene showed that differences
were greatest for the angle 135 o reaching 20 o/o throtghout.

Omitting these from the calculation and using only a 10x 5 matrix
instead of the usual llx 5 produced the result,

Mapp : z.3.lo5

(s2>1i2: I43.I0-8cm

A2 : 7.0'10-4

A3 : I.0.I0-2

with an improvement in the differences to the extent that there was a

reduction to within 2 o/o for all except the lowest concentration which still
displayed differences as high as 7 o/o. This was eliminated from the calcu-
lation and a 10x 4 matrix calculated which yielded the values for the
same parameters as follows,

Mapp : 2.1.105

<s2)1/2 : 89.10-8cm

Az : 6.6'10-4

A¡ : L3'I0-2

The printed differences were then all within 2 o/o.

The effect of these manipulations was to produce (a) minor changes in
Munn, (b) signifrcant changes in the radius of gyration, (c) little change
in the virial coeffrcients. When seeking an explanation of these effects
two factors must be kept in mind. Firstly, manipulation of the data by the
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graphical method allows for the sacrifrce of a few points for the sake of
the majority whereas the program considers all points. This may be
remedied by elimination from the matrix of one set of measurements that
might appear faulty, but is impracticable when the scatter is too random.
The program is more demanding of the experimenter but has the ad-
vantâge of removing the tedium of calculation. Secondly, the program
takes into consideration the curvature in the O : 0 extrapolation which
is ignored in the graphical method, a procedure which is not justiûed if
the curvature is significant.

The calculation of the weight-average molecular weight can be made
in this instance only from the three values of M¿pp. The values for BCP I
and BCP2 are identical with the manual calculation but for BCP3 the
value is too small since it is smaller than the number average Nin obtained
by osmometry. The reason for this curious result is probably to be found
in the choice of solvent. The value for ônlôc in toluene is only half that
in the other two solvents and since this quantity appears as the sçluare
of the value in the light scattering equation the error in the determination
of I[* is very dependent on the accuracy with which ônf àc nay be de-

termined. The low value requires the use of greater concentrations of
polymer in obtaining light scattering data and in the determination of
the ðnlòc itself. It would seem therefore that optimum accuracy is not
attained only by increasing the number of solvents, but it is also neces-

sary to ensure that these solvents have high values of ônlôc. This seems

to be borne out by the excellent results in MBK. It would appear there-
fore that solvents with ôn/âc below that of cyclohexane should not be

employed in this system.
Similar problems arise in the determination of the radius of gyration,

once again only an apparent value can be obtained in a particular solvent.
The decline in the apparent values for BCP2 in toluene, after discarding
values for @ : 135 o, seems inexplicable, since these values are lower even
than the value in MBK. The variation shown on discarding the greatest
deviations probably underlines the need for better experimental points,
the program tends to exaggerate the errors since all points are con-
sidered and a 2 o/o vaúation in the differences may be unacceptable for
this method.

The problems raised by the wide spread of the experimental points are

carried over into the determination of the heterogeneity parameters P
and Q. The sign of P is the same as found graphically but now all values
of Q are negative. This effect seems to be due to the large cumulative
error as stated previously. Clearly the program method of obtaining the
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light scattering parameters demands a higher degree of precision in the
determination of experimental points than may be acceptable for manual
manipulation. However, once this is achieved the program method offers
the advantages of removing the tedium of calculation? eliminating the
personal bias of curve Êtting and takes account of the curvature in the
O : 0 extrapolation. Furthermore, the printed differences allow a readily
available critical analysis of the experimehtal points to be made. For the
data examined here, the program achieves nothing over the more usual
graphical method and in fact the graphical results are to be preferred.
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ANOMALOUS VISCOSITY BEHAVIOUR OF
BLOCK COPOLYMERS AS A FUNCTION OF THE

TEMPERATURE FOR TWO SEQUENCE OR AB
TYPE POLY(ISOPR.ENE: STYRENE)
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Abshact-The intrinsic viscosities of two sequence block copolymers of poly(isoprene:styrene),
plotted as a function of the temperature in the solvent cyclohexane, have been found to exhibit
anomalous behaviour. Ifowever, this type ofbehaviour is not confined to this particular solvent. A
transition temperature, which is represented by a peak in the [r¡] vs. lcurve and which is well deûned
and reproducible, has been shown to vary with both the composition and the molecular weight. The
general shape of the [z¡] vs. I plot, which is common to these polymers, is discussed, a qualitative
explanation of the curve and the transition point has been proposed,

INTRODUCTION
Sruores of the solution properties of block copolymers of poly(isoprene: styrene) of
the two sequence or AB type, in several solvents, were reported from this laboratory
recently.(1'2) The present work was intended to reinforce the rather sparce data
obtained previously in the same solvents, so as to define more clearly the general
trends observed in that study.

In the report of the previous study, it was shown that plots of q splc vs. c, and the
complementary plot of ln 1 rel/c vs. c, had the usual positive and negative slopes
respectively, with the usual common intercept. In other words, the block copolymers
behaved normally in toluene (a good solvent for both sequences) and in methyl
isobutyl ketone (a poor solvent for both polymer sequences). Minor anomalies which
were observed in cyclohexane were noted but not considered significant and therefore
neglected. Ifowever, in this work, plots of 4 sp/c vs. c were observed to have negative
slopes for the particular polymer examined and the results were therefore repeated
several times. Since the effect was clearly reproducible, it was decided to examine other
polymers in detail and investigate the anomaly further.

fn view of this behaviour, it was decided to study the effect of temperature to see
whether the slope of the 4 sp/c plot may not change to a positive slope with increasing
temperature. As a result of this study, values of [a] plotted as a function of temperature
produced well defined, sharp transition points in the form of a peak in the curve. A
series of polymers, with a range of compositions from 12 to 50 per cent polystyrene by
weight and a further two polymers, with molecular weight twice those in the first
group but with the same compositions, were all carefully examined. The transition
temperature was found to be a function of both composition and the molecular weight.
Although the overall shape was obviously the same for all polymers, the magnitude of
the peak in the curve was very dependent on composition.
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EXPERTMENTAL
The polymers

The synthesis and analysis followed the methods described previously,(3) except that the monomers
were purged over a mixture of BuLi and styryllithium. The concentration of initiator used for the
synthesis was dispensed and determined spectrophotometrically according to the technique described
by Urwin and Reed(a) which allowed an accurate choice of the molecular weights and composition
to better than 2 per cent between batches. The dispensing of volumes of monomer was probably
the largest source of error. Composition was determined by u.v, analysis, the cír 1,4 isomer content by
N.M,R. analysis, the molecular weight distribution by gel permeation chromatography and molecular
weight (M¡v) by osmometry using the high speed equipment described in the earlier Þublication.ts I
All polymers used were therefore well characterized samples,

Viscometry

The viscometer was of the highly accurate automatic timing type constructed after the design of
Steel.(5) Flared capillaries(6r were always employed to eliminate the need for the usual kinetic energy
corrections. Three such viscometers, with flow times ranging up to twice the flow time normally used,
were employed to test non-Newtonian behaviour but the viscosity measurements showed that the
measurements were all independent of shear rate, at least over the concentration range measured.

300
t.s.6

250

E
'. 2oo

s
LS.7

150

I.S.8

1000r0 20 30

T,(oC )

10 50 60

F¡o. 1. Intrinsic viscosities as a function of temperature for block copolymers LS.6 I.S.7 and
r.s.8.
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RESULTS

Graphs of the intinsic viscosity [r7] versus temperature for three block copolymers of
coûstant molecular weight (M * : 250,000) and with compositions approx. 12, 25 and
50 per cent by weight of polystyrene are shown in Fig. 1. Plots of 4 sp/c vs. c and ln
l rellc vs. c were linear for all polymers and had a common intercept. The general
features of the shape of the graphs shown in the figure are common to all. They show a
rising value of [rl] with temperature and a discontinuity in [a] at a particular tem-
perature 1o, which we have called the transition point. This is followed by a sharp fall in
viscosity to a minimum value and then by a further rise after passing through the
minimum. The difference in temperature between Te and the point at which the
minimum occurs depends on composition. It increases with increasing polystyrene
content, e.g. for I.5.6, a 5'difference is observed, I.S.7, 10" and with I.S.8 the minimum
had not appeared even at 15' above 7o.

Two other blocks with molecular weights double that of the ûrst group and with
compositions the same as in the first group, i.e. 25 and 50 per cent respectively are
displayed in Fig. 2. The values of the transition point temperatures To for all ûve
block copolymers are given in Table 1. along with their respective compositions and
number average molecular weight liZ,r. Inspection of I values in the table show that
they are a function of the composition of the copolymer as well as its molecular weight;

t.s.9

550

500

¿.50

400

. 350

ÈD

E
.J

F

300

t.s.t0

250

l0 2,0 30 t0 50 60
T, (oC )

F¡a. 2. Intrinsic viscosities as a function of temperature for block copolymers LS.9 and I.S.l0.
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it is seen that To increases with increasing polystyrene content and that the values for
the higher molecular weight polymers are both about 5o lower than those for the
polymers with the corresponding composition in the lower molecular weight range.
The same polymers in the solvent methyl cyclohexane exhibited the same phenomenon
thus indicating that the anomalous behaviour is not confined to a particular solvent.

Ttsr,B l. TnB rMNsmo¡¡ TEMIBRATURE To ron wocr
COPOLYMERS WIII{ VARIOUS COMPOSITIONS AND MOLECULAR

WEIGHT IN CYCLOHEXANE

Polymer
Composition

M,r x 10-" I polystyrene Tr("C)

r.s.6
I.S.7
r.s.8
I.S.9
I.S.t0

11.
25.
48.
25.
49.

54
49
48
97
97

2
2
2
4
4

8
5
5
I
7

t5
24.5
3l
20
26

All these polymers at very high concentration show an iridescence which occurs
when the polymer is being dissolved and which must be due to the scattering of light
from aggregations in a solution in which the refractive indices of polymer and solvent
are signifi.cantly different. This effect disappears on complete solution and, since the
concentrations used in viscometry (I-2 gll) are low by comparison with that used in the
osmotic measurements (where concentrations up to 20 gll were used and where there
was no evidence of aggregation), then no such effect can be involved here.

DISCUSSION

In the earlier work on this system,(l'2) there was evidence, particularly concerning
molecular dimensions, indicating that AB type block copolymers of poly(isoprene:
styrene) exist in a random conformation at least in a good solvent for both sequences

such as toluene. With a solvent such as methyl isobutyl ketone which was relatively
poor for both sequences, the phase separated form seemed to be the more likely. On
the other hand, in cyclohexane, which is good as a solvent for polyisoprene but poor
for polystyrene (d : 34"), the situation was far less conclusive.(7) We have assumed in
this work that the peak in the hl vs. I curve, which is characteristic of the curve,
corresponds to a transition temperature which actually marks the change from the
phase separated form to the random conformation.

Ifthis explanation is correct then at the transition temperature Zo the free energy of
mixing must be zero; it must be positive below Zn and negative above it. The large
entropy change due to mixing, which would accompany the change, favours the tran-
sition from the one form to the other. The enthalpies of mixing, at temperatures well
below the transition, must be large and positive for the two polymers, negative for
polyisoprene and solvent and must have a positive value for polystyrene and solvent.
With increasing temperature, the latter will become smaller and the polystyrene
domain swells rapidly; the increased dimensions are reflected in a corresponding
increase in viscosity.
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At the transition point, contributions to the free energy from the enthalpy and
entropy terms must cancel, so that mixing takes place. On mixing, the environment
of the polyisoprene, which up to this point has consisted almost entirely of cyclohexane
molecules and isoprene segments except for a small region of interpenetration at the
junction of the two domains, now becomes a mixture of all segments, including
polystyrene. This environment is a poorer solvent for polyisoprene than the previous
one and consequently the whole molecule shrinks. The rapid decline in solvent power
becomes more obvious with increasing concentration of polystyrene. This is made
evident by the larger difference between the value of [ri] at Tn and at the minimum,
expressed as a percentage of the viscosity. For I.5.6 the difference between the value
at To and at the minimum, relative to the minimum value, is about 20 per cent; for
I.S.7 this ratio is doubled. That is the minimum occurs at a lower [z¡] and higher Z
with increasing concentration of polystyrene. A similar effect was found with the
solvent methyl cyclohexane, which has a theta temperature for polystyrene of 71o

compared with 34' for cyclohexane. The only effect observed was a shift in T, to
higher temperatures with the poorer solvent. The same phenomenon was observed by
using a mixture of z-heptane and cyclohexane which produced a poorer solvent and
resulted in the shift of Z, to higher temperatures.

We believe that discussion is qualitatively correct, and at least a working hypothesis.
Experiments designed to establish the true nature of the transition are under way with a
wider range of polymers and solvents. With different techniques and complementary
data from other studies, it is hoped ultimately to be more explicit as to the mechanism
involved.
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Résumé-Les viscosités intrinsèques de copolymères blocks à double séquence de poly(isoprènc:
styrène) représentés graphiquement en fonction de la température dans le cyclohexane comme
solvant, montrent des anomalies dans le comportement. Ce genre de comportement cependant n'est
pas restreint à ce seul solvant. Une température de transition qui est représentée par une crête dans
la courbe de [r7] en fonction de T et qui est bien définie et reproduisible, indique une variation selon
la composition et le poids moléculaire. La forme générale de la courbe de [r7] en fonction de T
commune à ces polymères est discutée, et I'on propose une explication qualitative de la courbe et du
point de transition.

Sommario-Si è scoperto che la viscosità intrinseca di copolimeri in blocco di tipo a due sequenze di
poli(isoprene: stirene), messa in funzione della temperatura nel solvente cicloesano, presenta un
comportamento anomalo, che però non è limitato a tale particolare solvente. Si mostra che la tem-
peratura di trasformazione, che à rappresentata da una cuspide nella curva ["7] in funzione di 7 e che è
ben definita e riproducibile, varia sia con la composizione che con il peso molecolare. Si discute la
forma generale della curva [ri] in funzione di T,la quale è comune a tali polimeri, e si suggerisce una
spiegazione qualitativa della curva e del punto di trasformazione.

0) D,
(2) D.
(3) D.
(4) J.
(5) B.
(6) w
(7) J.
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Zäsämmenfilssüng-Es wurde festgestellt, daß die Grenzviskositäten von zwei Sequenz-Blockcopoly-
meren aus Poly(isopren:styrol) in Cyclohexan als Lösungsmittel anomales Verhalten zeigen, wenn
man sie als Funktion der Temperatur aufträgt. Diese Art des Verhaltens ist jedoch nicht auf dieses
spezielle Lösungsmittel beschränkt. Es zeigte sich, daß eine Ubergangstemperatur, die durch einen
peak in der (t) gegen ? Kurve gekennzeichnet ist und die gut definiert sowie reproduzierbar ist, sich
sowohl mit der Zusammensetzung wie auch mit dem Molekulargewicht verändert. Der generelle
Verlauf der (r1) gegen T Auftragung, der allen diesen Polymeren gemeinsam ist, wird diskutiert; eine
qualitative Erklåirung der Kurve und des Übergangspunktes wird vorgeschlagen.
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Abstract

Data obtained from light scattering studies on block copolymers of styrene and
isoprene, in tho solvent cyclohexane, show a change in apparent radius of gyration as
a function of temperature at ühe same temperattre, Tp, as was observed in súudies of
[z¡] against ? in this solvent,. The phenomenon observed in these independent
exporimental methods is believed to be due to a change in ühe hydrodynamic volume
of the polymer, brought about by an intrarnolecular rearrangement, of the molecule,
from a phase-separated to a phase-mixed conformation, as the temporature increases
through ?n.

Iwr:nonuctro¡r

Although considerable interest has been shown in phase transitions in bÌock
copolymers in recent yea,rs, particularly since the discovery of the commercia,l rralue of
thermoplastic elastomers,l,z these investigations have been mainly concerned vyith
rheological studies.s IIowever, it has long been realized that much information on the
molecular behaviour of these materials may be obtained from the study of the
properties in dilute solutions.a Various studies of films cast from different solvents
have demonstrated the existence of a wealth of structures from spherical domains to
laminated layers,s-z some of which result from different methods of casting, but a full
explanation is still forthcoming.

In recent studies of two-sequence or AB type block copolymers of polystyrene
and polyisoprene in solution we have reported that a discontinuity is exhibited in the
[r7] againsú 7 plots of these materials in several solvents, including cyclohexanes and
mixtures of cyclohexane a,nd n-heptane. e The temperature, at, which this discontinuity
occurs (7o), has been shown to be a function of several parameters and a,ppears to
correspond to the point of zero free energy of mixing of the two block sequences and
the solvent in the immediaüe vicinity.

* Departrnent of Physical and Inorganic Chomistry, Universiùy of Adelaicle, P.O. Box 498D,
Adelaide, S.A. 5001.

1 IIoIdon, G., and Milkovich, R., Belg. Pat. 627,652, 1963 (Chem. Abstr., 1964, 60, L47t4l).
2 Bailey, J. T., Biship, E. T., Hendricks, W. R,., Holclen, G., and Legge, N. P"., Rubb. Age,

r966,98(r0), 69.
3 Estes, G. M., Cooper, S. L., and Tobolsky, A. V., J. ma,uomol. Chem. (Rea.) (C), in pross.
a lItracki, L. 4., Simha, R,., and tr'etters, L. J., J. Polym. Sci,. (A-2), 1968,6,2051.
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It has been postulateds that the intrinsic viscosity against temperature plots

reflect the change in hydrodynamic volume or, at least qualitatively, the change in
the representative parameter of the end-to-end distance of the polymer chain, with
respect to temperature. These studies have demonstrated that 7p is a function of
molecular weight, composition, and the nature of the solvent present in the solution.

Mixed solvents of cyclohexane and a non-solvent n-heptane exhibit the same

phenomenon which may be observed rvhen the intrinsic viscosity is plotted as a
function of the solventfnon-solvent composition y, at, constant, temperature. This
has been interpretede to mean that the temperature of the experiment is equivalenú

!,o Tp, for that particular composition.
As a further attempt to provide evidence that the phenomenon being observed

is, in reality, a change in hydrodynamic volume r,vith temperature, we have measured

the "apparent" radius of gyration, as a function of temperature, in cyclohexane for
several of the polymers previously investigated. The results of this study, their
interpretation, and their relation to the previous work is discussed.

Ext¡nrttu¡¡t¡1,

Tho synthesis of these polymers has been described elsewhere.l0 The only modifications
made have been in the more accurate clispensing of iniüiator which has led to better predictability
of molocuìar weight a,niL composition. The purging solution used has been changed to a mixture of
n-butyllithium and low molecular weight polystyryllithium. The polymers were well characterized
in that they were all of narrorv molecular weight, contained no homopolymer (demonstrated by gol

permeation chromatography), and contained a, }l:igln ci,s-1,4 conüent in tho polyisoprene sequence.

Tho results of n.m.r, studies using the method of Chenll have been employecl to detormine tho

microstructure, with ühe modification that an empirical cor¡ection has beon made to allow for tho
broad styrono band which occurs in ühe spectrum beneaúh the peaks used to dotormine l}re ci's-I,4

content,
Light scattering clata were obtained on a Sofica 4200 photogoniometer. Solutions wero

declusted in a Beckman L centrifugo for 3-4 hr at 25000 r.p,m. using swinging bucket rotors and
gtainless steel insort tubes. Calibration of the instrument was based on the Rayleigh ratio of
benzone, Ãso : I5.8 x 10 6 at À 546 nm. After due allowance for dopolarization it was found that
the volume corrocûion, sin0, was obeyed over the range ofanglos 30-150"'

Rofractive inclex increments were determinecl using a Brico-Phoonix differential refracto-
metel.l2 Experimontal values agreod with calculated values assuming the rolationship

(døldc)6 : ø(clnldc)ps { (l -ø)(dnldc)p1
whero æ is the weight fracúion ofpolystyrone and (dn/dc)6, (dri/dc)ps, and (dm/dc)p1 aro the refractivo
indox incroments of copolymer, polystyrene, and polyisoprene respectively.

The determination of an absolute radius of gyration has been discussed exhaustively and has

beon shown to lead to an apparent value only,13 but the deviation from tho correct, value for theso

block copolymers is relativeìy smaJl in cyolohexane,l4 An absolute value for tho radius ofgyration
is very difficult, if not impossibte, to obtain under normal circumstances. Ilowever, a usoful
11¡e&suro of the change in hydrodymamic volumo may be oìrtained, dospite the difficulties of
deûormining the absolute radius of gyraüion.

Yalues of ühe raclius of gyration were calculated with the aid of a computer programls on the
Universiüy c.o.c. 6400 computer, Tho same program is usod to obtain -Mr", Az, arrd -áe as well.

10 Cramond, D. N., ancl Urwin, J. R., Aust. J. Ch'ern., 1968, 21, f 835.
11 Chen, H. Y., Analgt. Chem., 1962' 34, 1134, 1793.
12 Reed, P. J., ancl Urwin, J. 8., Ausl. J. Chem., 1970, 23, 1743.
r3 Benoiú, H., Ber. Bunsenges. phys. Chem., 19ß6,70, 286.
14 Cramond, D. N., and llrwin, J. R., Eur. Polgm. J', f969, 5, 35.
15 Evans, J. M., Huglin, M. 8., ancl Lindley, J.. J. appl' Polym. Sci., 1967, ri' zIõ9.
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Rnsur,rs

Four block copolymers were examined in the light of the previous results
obtained from a study of lz7] against 7 in various solvents. The temperature was
lowered. to a point below ?p, determined from the [4] against ? plots, and then raised.
in small increments. The graphs of radius of gyration against temperature for
polymers IS8, IS9, and IS10 are shown in n'igure l. The peak temperature at the

470

ts to X'ig. l.-Plots of
apparenù radius of gyration
against f,omperature
for the blocl< copolymers
IS8, IS9, and ISl0.

tsa

20 30 40

Temperature (oC)

50

discontinuity coincides with the temperaturo found in the viscosity studies. A
discontinuity peak was also found at the corresponding value of 7p for IS7 (not
sho\ilri in X'ig. l). Values of 7n for all four polymers âre giyen in Table l.

T¡.nr,r I
TrrE TRÀNSrrroN TEMpEa,ÄTunn ?n rN clrcl.orrnxaNn l.on'
BLOCK COPOLYMER,S O}' POLYSîYR,ENE AND POLYISOPR,ENE

Polymer !0^tilin Composition (% P.S.) 
"p 

("C)

4AO

460
o

o<

o
6

o

d

dÀÀ

230

220

210

200

190

lAO

IS7
IS8
IS9
ISIO

2õ
48
26
49

2.6
2.6
5.0
6.0

b

¿)

I

24
3l
20
26

5

0
0
0

In Table 2 the apparent radii of gyratioir determined by light scâttering for the
three polymers IS8, IS9, ISl0 are given for several temperatures. X'or the purpose of
comperison, the values designated ((.ç2)n)112 have been calculated from intrinsic
viscosity measurements at the same temperatures, assuming the relation

lltl: Q<Fzszrzly¡-t (l)

where (rz) is the square of the end-to-end distance and O has the value 2'0X1023.
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The values for ((s2)n)1/2 have been calculated assuming

<i2>r/2: (6(sz¡¡rtz (2)

to hold. for each polymer and at ea,ch teûrperature. The validity of these assumptions

will be discussed later.

T¡.sr-n 2

RÀDII'S OI' GYIì,ATION ÄS A FIINCTION OF TEMPER,ÄTUR,EI ¡OR

BLOCK COPOLYMER,S DETER,MINED BY LIGFT SCA.TTER'ING AND

BY vrscosrrY usrNe oqx. (2)

Polymer 
" 

("C) 1¡011s2¡r)trz (cm) 106((52>rs)1/2 (cm)

Drscussro¡r

The dimensions of linear flexible molecules may be obtained from either

viscosity or light scattering data. The former measures the end-to-end distance or the

hydrod¡rnamic volume whereas the latter measures the radius of gyration. n'or

molecules where the radial distribution of segments about the centre of gravity is

Gaussian, or not too far from Gaussian, the two quantities are related according to
equation (2).16 However, determination of the true radius of gyration is difficult in the

case of block copolymers. The radius of gyration obtained by the usual method applied
to homopolymers, that is from the limiting slope of /(c/.Re as c -> 0, yields an apparent

value only.13 For a block copolymer of weight fraction in ,4 equal to ø rvith two types

of segments having refractive index increments z¡, yB, and u"6n for the copolymer, the

expression for the radius of gyration is

(s-z)upp : a2(s2)¡ |' P <s2> B +2d?(52)¡n

where ¿¿ : xvtlv, p : (l -x)vslv, and (52)as is defined by

(.çz)es : å{(sr)"+(s2)s-l-(Gecn)z}

(G¡r?r,)z is the mean squa,re distance of the centre of gravity of blocks A and B. In
principle, at least,, 'we should be able to measure (s-2)¡, (52)s, and (Gacs)z by determina-

tions in three different solvents with suffciently different values of dnldc. Ilowever,

the volume effect should be negligibÌe and the sample uniform in composition. The

former is difficult to achieve, practically, due to the limitation on the volume effect in

16 lflorey, P. J., "Principles of Polymer Chemistry." Ch. 10. (Cornelì Universily Press:

Ithaca, N.Y., 1953.)
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each solveirt. Nevertheless, the change in apparent radius of gyration should be
useful as a measure of the change in the effective hydrodynamic volume.

The test usually applied as to lvhether the intrinsic viscosity is related to the
change in the hydrod¡mamic volume according to equation (1) is whether the Marl<-
Houwink equation is obeyed.

Plots of logfa] against logM, for these polymers with a range of molecular
weights of 100000, 250000, 500000 at constant composition, showed that a linear
relationship held for all samples, at each temperature. Consequently, we might
reasonably expect some sort of correlation between viscosity and light scattering and
in fact, comparison of lSzSttz calculated directly from light scattering and indirectly
from viscosity, assuming equation (2), is very encouraging. The correlation is within
aboul 5o/o in IS8 andT-8o/o in ISg. The values are much greater for IS10 (up to 30/o
variation). The reason for this is obscure at present.

The values of K in the Mark-Houwink ãquation, obtained from the logarithmic
plots of [1] against M, reflected, the volume change fairly well. The exponent was
approximately 0'8 for all plots, except at 20" when the exponent rose to I .0. Ilowever,
the error is relatively large with only three points and therefore a critical analysis
seems inappropriate without a more detailed exploration.

The graphs of (SzSrrz against, 7 show a remarkable similarity to the viscosity
curves and considering the larger errors in light scattering due to the small change in
<s2>L/2 the correlation is good. The viscosity results probably reflect, the changes in the
hydrod¡mamic volume much more accurately but, the light scattering data add weight
to the argument. It has been shownl?'l8 that, for homopolymers, the hydrodynamic
radius from viscometry is less sensitive to solvent power than is the radius of gyration
and the situation here is much more complex. It seems most likely however that the
discontinuity observed is due to a change in hydrodynamic volume and this infers that
there has been a conformational change. The correlation betr¡¡een the data obtained by
these two independent methods encoura,ges us to believe that this substantiates the
previously postulated intramolecular phase transition, from a phase-separated to a
phase-mixed form, as the temperature is raised through Tp and that the spherical
particle modelle represents the overall conformation fairly well at infinite dilution.

ft is interesting to speculate on the radial distribution of segments for this model.
In the phase-separated region the inner sphere of polystyrene ïr¡ould have a high
segment density and the outer region containing isoprene a, rather low segment density.
fn view of the incompatibility there would be a node at the interface region almost
corresponding to a void. On phase mixing, we could expect, a pseudo-Gaussian
distribution as the polystyrene segments move out into the polyisoprene domain and
vice versa.

The theory of viscosity for various models of homopolymers predicts that the
semi-permeable coil should have an exponent in the Mark-IIour¡'ink equation from
0'5 to 0'8 and for a free-draining coil an exponent of I '0 or greater. It seems plausible,
therefore, that, the rise in the exponent from about 0' 8 to I .0 at 20" may be real and
perhaps due to the conformational change from a semi-permeable coil, which would be

17 Kurata, M., and Yamakawa, H., J. chem. Phgs., 1g58, 29, 3II.
18 Ptitsyn, O. B. and Eisner, Y.y., J. tech. Phys. USiS-R, f959, 29,1117.
1e lJrwin, J . 8,., Aust. J. Chem., lS69, 22, 1645.
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expected for the pseudo-Gaussian segmontal distribution at temperatures above ?p, to
the soparated. conformation which ma,y'approech the free-draining structure at
temperatures below ?p. This is of course a purely speculative and qualitativo approach.
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CONFORMATIONAL TRANSITIONS IN SOLUTIONS OF
BLOCK COPOLYMERS IN MIXED SOLVENTS

J. R. Unww and M. GIRoI-anIo
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South Australia 5000

(Receiued l7 Ausust 1970)

Abstract-Intrinsic viscosity vs. composition curves of block copolymers of polyisoprene and
polystyrene in a mixed solvent (cyclohexane t z-heptane) show a transition at a critical composition
(y") provided the temperature of the system is above a conformational transition temperature (7r)
found previously in [¡l] vs. Zplots in the single solvent cyclohexane. The plots of [rl] vs. y at temperature
below I show no such discontinuity. It is proposed that y. represents the composition of the mixed
solvent for which I is the same as the experimental temperature or a solvent of composition y" would
show a conformational transitiotr Tp : T where T is the temperature of the system.

INTRODUCTION
IN ¿.rrnuprrNc to extend the study of the solution properties of the block copolymers,
we have shown in a previous publication that a conformational transition exists in the
intrinsic viscosity vs. temperature curve for block copolymers of polystyrene {
isoprene in cyclohexane as a single solvent. It was attributed to an intramolecular
phase transition from a phase-separated to a phase-mixed conformation. Preliminary
results with methyl cyclohexane and decalin as solvents show the same phenomenon.
The transition temperature Ç seems therefore to represent the temperature at which
the free energy of mixing for this particular system is zero. Above Te, a mixed phase is

considered to exist \ryhereas below Tn a phase separated conformation must occur.
In this study we have employed a mixed solvent containing cyclohexane, a good

solvent for polyisoprene but a theta solvent for polystyrene at 34", and n-heptane
which is also a good solvent for polyisoprene but a non-solvent for the polystyrene
moiety. With this system, the solvent may be made progressively poorer for the poly-
styrene sequence in the block copolymer and therefore provide a wide range of solvents
with variable theta temperatures for polystyrene. A plot of [a] vs. composition of the
solvent (y) at temperatures above To produces a transition similar in character to the

[r?] vs. Z plot in a single solvent. In both cases the plot is really [a] vs. a parameter
deûning a progressively better solvent with rise in temperature or increasing cyclo-
hexane content, therefore the general behaviour is expected to be similar. On the other
hand, at temperatures below To, the intramolecular phase transition would not be

expected since the phase-separated conformation must always exist.

EXPERIMENTAL
The block copolymers were synthesized anionically with butyl lithium initiator in benzene, following

the general method described in detail elsewhere.(a) Al1 glass, greaseless apparatus was employed using
generally accepted high vacuum techniques. Vessels were flamed out and evacuated to l0-5 torr.
Prepurging of apparatus, monomers and solvents was carried out with a mixture of low molecular
weight polystyrllithium and butyl lithium. The monomers were allowed to stand over the mixture for
0.5-l hr at 0'for styrene and at room temperatures for isoprene. The polymers were isolated by

785
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precipitation from benzene solution with dry methanol, then dried and stored in vacuum. Antioxidant
was added during the precipitation. The polymers were analysed by gel permeation chromatography
for distribution of molecular weight.(5) A single curve was obtained for the polymers which indicated
the complete absence of extraneous homopolymer. Mn and M, were determined by light scattering
and osmometry respectively. The heterogeneity ratio M*lNi^ was l'05-l . l0 for the whole range of
polymers.

The composition was obtained from the optical density ofchloroform solutions at 262 nm by u.v.
spectrophotometry. The method yields the percentage polystyrene in the copolymer. N.M,R. analysis(6)
of copolymer with the lowest polystyrene content showed a high cis 1,4 content in the block copolymers
similar to that found in samples of pure polyisoprene prepared using the same initiator and solvent.

The viscometer was the Ubbelohde suspended level type with flared capillaries(7) to eliminate end
corrections. Florv times for the solvents exceeded 200 sec in each case. An automatic timing device
was used, consftucted according to the design of Steel.(8) Two photocells are placed above and below
the top bulb of the viscometer, the optical system is then arranged so that a beam of light is scattered
from the walls of the capillary when empty but which allows the beam to pass through the capillary
when filled with solvent or solution. The photocells form two arms of a Whedtstone bridge so that a
current large.enough to trigger an electronic timer flows when the bridge is unbalanced. When the
viscometer is ûlled with solution, the timing circuit does not operate but is triggered by the solution
passing the top photocell and cancelled by the solution flowing past the lower photocell. The time of
flow is reproducible to 0'05 sec. Evidence for non-Newtonian behaviour was sought using several
capillaries with different flow times; none could be found and it was concluded that the viscósities
were independent of the shear rate.

RESULTS

A plot of [a] vs. the solvent composition (7), expressed as a percentage of cyclo-
hexane by volume, is shown in Fig. 1 for the block copolymer I.S. 10 containings0%
by weight ofpolystyrene. The curves are typical ofthe plots observed at a temperature
above and below Ç. In this case, where To : 26o, the upper cufve which shows the
expected peak due to the conformational transition was determined at 35'. The lower

o ls10 at 35o

tr t510 at 20"

150

r00

75 80 85 90 95 100

So[vent Composit¡on 7 ('/o,Cyctohexane )

Fro. 1. Intrinsic viscosities as a function ofthe composition (y) ofthe solvent, expressed as f
cyclohexane in its mixture with n-heptane.

E

".
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o 156 at 30o

¡ IS7 at 30o

tr IS7 et 20o

a IS8 at 200

150

100

E

65 70 75 80 90 95 t00

Sotv¿nt Composition / ('/o,Cyctoh¿xane )

FIc. 2. Intrinsic viscosities as a function of the composition (y) of the solvent, expressed as f
cyclohexane in its mixture with n-heptane.

curve which lvas measured at 20o shows the absence of any peak in the region of interest,
i.e. the region between S6ftcyclohexane and pure cyclohexane. This is based on the
simple argument that the poorer the solvent the earlier should be the appearance of the
transition and, since lowering ofthe temperature produces a poorer solvent, the peak
should occur at a composition with more than 86ft cyclohexane. Three other block
copolymers, with molecular weight only half that for I.S. 10, were also examined in
the same way (see Fig. 2). However, on practical grounds only I.S. 7 was explored at
temperatures above and below fr. LS. 6 was examined above Q, but not below, because
of the low value of f, (15). Similarly I.S. 8 was run at a temperature below Te (31"),

T¡'sLe 1. Cnmc¡¡. coMposITIoN oF TrrE MtxED soLvENT (y") non rHE pARTIcuLAR copoLyMER AT THE
STATBD TBMPERATURE

Polymer 7 ('C) ilÍn x lO-s Block copolymer Tc 4 Cc)
composition

(% polystyrene)
I Cyclohexane

2.54
2.49

15
24.5

r.s.
r.s.

I.S.
r.s.

83
95
peak
peak
86
peak

No
No

No

I
5

11

25
30
30
20
20
35
20

6
7

8
10

2-48
4.97

48.5
49.7

3l
26
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but not above, because of the rather high value. All the plots of [rl] vs. the composition
of the solvent show the expected behaviour, depending upon whether they are above

or below Zn. The values of y", the critical composition of the solvent at which the peak

in the curve appears for the given temperature f Q : Ç for the particular composi-

tion) are given in Table 1. Values ofÇ in pure cyclohexane are listed for easy reference
in the Discussion.

DISCUSSION

A qualitative explanation of the transition in the þ] vs. solvent composition, at

constant 7, curve could resemble that given in the earlier description of the [4] vs. Z
plot in cyclohexane.(3) There is, of course the additional factor, that the solvent may

be better or worse for polyisoprene than cyclohexane as the concentration ofn-heptane
is increased. The evidence for this, based on the values of the cohesive energy density

for z-heptane (ô : 1 .4) and polyisoprene is conflicting. Values of ô are the same if the

calculated value for polyisoprene is accepted as the true value.(e) However, the values

derived from swelling studies appeat to average at 8'05 suggesting that n-heptane is

a poorer solvent than cyclohexane. (ô for natural rubber ranges from 7'9 to 8'35.)
Considering the pure cyclohexane end of the composition scale, the addition of n-

heptane results in the solvent becoming progressively poorer in a similar manner to
that produced by the lowering of the temperature in pure cyclohexane. The collapse

of the molecule which follows the addition of n-heptane is therefore to be expected

and is reflected in the decrease in [z¡]. Two factors may be operating at this point,
firstly there is the overall collapse of the whole molecule due to a process of desolva-

tion at least ofthe polystyrene sequence and possibly the polyisoprene also; this is a
segment-solvent effect. The second factor which may be considered likely to influence

['7] would be the expansion due to repulsions between unlike segments of the polymer
chain. This is probably ineffective in its influence on [r7] until the molecule approaches

the critical composition y". The value at the peak (y") represents the composition of
the mixed solvent for which Ç is the same as Z in the experiment. In other words a

solvent of composition y" would show conformational transition atTp: Z. However,
as the point y. is approached, the repulsions between heterocontacts become important
and the fall in [r7] is halted. Further addition of n-heptane would result in [r7] increasing

up to the value at y".
At the transition point, we assume that a change in conformation from phase-mixed

to phase-separated form occurs and is followed by continued collapse of the molecule

with further desolvation. An alternative explanation, based on the change in environ-
ment, was given in the paper on ['i] vs. Z in cyclohexane.(3) The plots at the lower
temperature show no discontinuity as was expected from the previous study in cyclo-
hexane. We conclude that this indicates a phase-separated conformation below [.

It is of interest to note the relative positions of the peak in the [a] vs. y curve with
respect to composition of the polymer. As the styrene content increases the peak falls
below the final value of [r7] in cyclohexane. This is shown in the curves above 7n for
I.S. 6 and I.S. 10 where there is a pronounced drop with increase in polystyrene

content from 12 to 50 per cent. However, this trend is not observed when comparing
I.S. 6 and I.S. 7. Of course, the influence of molecular weight would have to be con-

sidered also in explaining this effect. The reasons for this behaviour and the absence

of a minimum in the I.S. 7 curve are ambiguous.
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Inspection of the results listed in Table I shows thaty" increases with increasing
polystyrene content. This is quite evident from comparison of the values for I.S. 6 and

I.S. 7. The trend is consistent with the similar behaviour in the values of I found in
cyclohexane. By analogy therefore, we can expect that y" will decrease with increasing

molecular weight. As was observed in the study in pure cyclohexane and also in this
study, the difference between [a] at the minimum and at the peak is large. For I.S.l0
and LS. 6 it is more than 25 per cent of the absolute value. This is in contrast to the
much smaller (5-10 per cent) change observed on graft copolymers of poly di phenyl-3-
3-propene f polystyrene.(1o)

It would be quite feasible, once a few points have been established, to select a range

of solvents for other studies and thereby extend the rather limited range of solvents

available for solution studies, for this system in this region. The present work reinforces
the explanation given previously that the discontinuity in the [ri] vs. Zplot represents a

conformational transition from a phase-mixed to phase-separated form. The pheno-
mena is essentially the same whether the method of decreasing the solvent power is by
lowering of the temperature or by addition of a non-solvent for the polystyrene
sequence.
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Résumê-Les courbes représentant la variation de la viscosité intrinsèque en fonction de la composi-
tion de copolymères séquencés de polyisoprène et de polystyrène dans un solvant mixte (cyclohexane

* z-heptane) présentent une transition pour une composition critique (y") à condition que la tempéra-
ture du système soit supérieure à une température de transition de conformation (4) déterminée
precédemment au moyen des courbes de [a] en fonction de Tdans un solvant unique: le cyclohexane.
Les courbes de [4] en fonction de y obtenues pour des températures inférieures à 2] ne présentent pas

unc tcllc discontinuité. On propose que y. représenterait la composition du solvant mixte pour
laquelle ?, est identique à la température de l'expérience ou qu'un solvant de composition y. pré-
senterait une température de transition conformationnelle [ : T, T êtant la température du système'

Sommario-La viscosità intrinsica vs. curve di composizione di blocchi copolimeri di polisoprene e
polistirene in un solvente ¡nisto (cicloexane * z-eptane) dimostrano una transizione ad una composi-
zione critica (y") a condizione che la temperatura del sistema sia al disopra di una temperatura
transitoria di conformazione (7n) trovatasi prima in h] vs, 7 gruppi nel solvente singolo cicloexane.
Il gruppo [r,7] vs. y a temperaturê al disotto di 7, non fanno vedere tale discontinuità. Si propone che
y" iipiesenti la composizione del solvente misto per il quale 7n è lo stesso che la temperatura esperi-
meniale o un solvente di composizione yc o un solvente di composizione y" dimostrerebbe una transi-
zione conformazionale Tp : T dove 7 è la temperatura del sistema.

Zusammenfassung-Die Kurven der Gronzviskositåt gegen die Zusammensotzung vonBlock-Copoly-
nreren aus Polyisopren und Polystyrol in einem gemischten Lösungsmittel (Cyclonexan * z-
Heptan) zeigen bei einer kritischen Zusammensetzung (y") einem Ubergang, wenn dio Temporatur
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dos Systems über dor Konformations umwandlungstomperatur (7n) liegt, die kürzlich für das oinfache
Lösungsmittel Cyclonoxan aus Auftragungen von [q] gegen I gefunden wurde. Eino klarunge
Diskontinuität zeigon, auftragungen von [r7J gegan y bei Tomporaturet unter Ç nicht. Es wird
vorschlagon daß y" die Zusammensetzung des gemischten Lösungsmittels vorstellt für die 7n gleich ist
methodon experimentollon Tomporatur oder oin Lösungsmittel der Zusammensotzung y. würde
oine Konformations umwandlungtemperatur 7e : T wobei l dio Temperatur des System ist.
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SUMMARY:

Intrinsic viscosity against temperature plots for two sequence block copolymers of
isoprene and styrene in decalin and methyl cyclohexane confirm the general behaviour of
these polymers in preferential solvents. The operative parameters are the mol. wt., com-
position and @ temperatule of the less soluble polymer in the particular solvent. The Srocr-
u¡,vrn-Frxu¡r,l relation[tl]M"t/t: Oo(Ai + 0,51 Bîilil/z) is obeyed, for aparticular com-
position, at all temperatures, but the unperturbed dimensions in the block appear to drop
significantly at temperal.ures below the transition temperature. Since the constant O0 is
influenced by the segmental distribution, the drop in unperturbed dimensions may be
considered to reflect the conformation change from the phase-mixed to phase-separated
form. The characteristic ratioo C- : (rz)olnfz, which is calcd. from K in the Kunw-M¡m-
Houwrnr Eq. determined directly from [r¡]s (@ : 44'C in methyl ethyl ketone) is identical
with that obtained by extrapolationusing the Srocru,lynn-Frxru¡r¡ relation at 4óoC.

Moreover, Cçemay be calcd. directly from Ccosloo¡ : xCcops + (1 - x)Cc¡p, after taking
account of the isomeric composition of the polyisoprene.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG:

Die Auftragung der Grenzviskositäten der aus einem Isopren- und einem Styrol-Block
bestehenden, in Decalin bzw. Methylcyclohexan gelösten Blockcopolymeren als Funktionen
der Temperatur beståtigen das allgemeine Verhalten dieser Polymeren in bevorzugten
Lösungsmitteln. Die eingehenden Parameter sind das Mol.-Gew., die Zusammensetzung
und die @-Temperatur des in diesem speziellen Lösungsmittel weniger löslichen Polymeren.
Die Sr:ocru¿.vnn-Frxu¡.u-Beziehung ttllNi"t/' : Oo(Al + 0,51 B,rÏil/z) ist bei einer spe-

ziellen Zusammensetzung für alle Temperaturen erfüllt, die ungestörten Dimensionen in
dem Block ^¡cheinen jedoch bei Temperaturen ¡:¡terhalb der t)'bergangstemperatur be-
merkenswert abzunehmen. Da die Konstante (Þo von der Segmentverteilung beeinflußt
wird, kann die Abnahme der ungestörten Dimensionen auf einer Konformationsänderung
beim Übergang vom Ein- zum Zweiphasensystem beruhen. I)as charakteristische Verhält-
nis, C. : (rz)olttlz, berechnet aus dem Wert für K der Ku¡rlt-M¡.m-Houwrm-Gleichung,
welcher direkt aus [¡]s bestimmt wurde (@ : 44oC in Methyläthylketon), ist mit demYer-
hältnis, das durch Extrapolation unter Yerwendung der Srocrrvr,rvnn-Frxilr-l,rv-Beziehung
(Versuchstemperatur 46"C) erhalten wurde, identisch. Außerdem kann C- unter Berück-
sichtigung der isomeren Zusammensetzung des Polyisoprens direkt aus Ccosr.cr. :
*C-ps + (1 - x)Ccp*t berechnet werden.
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Introiluction

The plots of intrinsic viscosity against temperature for AB type block
copolymers of polyisoprene and polystyrene exhibit an intramolecular
phase transition at a specific temperature in cyclohexane, methyl cyclo-
hexane, decalin; and mixtures of cyclohexane and n-heptane. The vis-
cosity of the mixtures is best studied as a function of the composition of
the mixture. The critical temperature, Tp, or the critical composition, yc,
corresponding to a particular value of Tp, appears to mark the point of
zero free energy of mixing for the copolymer and the solvent. Intramolec-
ular phase separation must occur below Tp and a phase mixed conform-
ation above it.

Viscosity-temperature studies in cyclohexane and in the mixed solvent
have been reported previouslyl'2). In the present paper the results in two
other solvents, methylcyclohexane and decalin, are presented and the
situation is summarized as briefly as is consistent with clarity. Discon-
tinuities in the plot of [r¡] against T were observed in the solvents ex-
amined similar to that observed in cyclohexane, thereby demonstrating
the general nature of the transition in preferential solvents, that is, those
solvents which are good solvents for one sequence of the block copolymer
but which are poor: solvents for the other sequence. The number of sol-
vents suitable for use in these studies is, unfortunately, limited and the
temperature range over which the phenomenon may be observed is
restricted by volatility at higher temperatures and thermostating pro-
blems at the lowest temperatures.

Results in a solvent with a @ temperature for polystyrene above cyclo-
hexane together with another just below that for cyclohexane are reported
here. The applicability of viscosity theory to these solutions is examined
in some detail.

ExperirnentøI

The synthesis of o'mgdel" block copolymers suitable for solution studies has been dis-
cussed earlierB). The polymers used in this work were synthesized by this technique. They
were all well characterized two sequence blocks containing polystyrene and polyisoprene
(80 /6 cis-1.4 isomer) without either homopolymer being present. Àll polymers were checked
regularly, for signs of degradationo by gel permeation chromatography4).

The chromatograrns showed the polymers to be of narrow mol, wt. distribution with a
width of distribution expressed as Mr/I[r < f.14. Light scattering studies using a
Sofica 4200 photogoniometer to measure NÍr and osmometry using a Hewlett-Packard
Mech¡olab 501 osmometer to obtain Nio lTable I) confirmed this result. Compositions in
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terms ofpolystyrene corìtent were obtained by UV spectrophotometry at262 and269 nm
using the method described by Bunxnm e¿ ø1.5) (Emax: 2'2I was employed)'

The microstructure \'vas determined by PMR spectroscopy on a Varian II.A' ó0 spectro'

meter. Unfortunately, for this system the PMR peaks normally used to determine the
various isomers (peaks No. 5o 5a, according to Cunxos6) assignment) also contain a contri-
bution from the polystyrene in the block, Àssuming the same composition as that found
in pure polyisoprene synthesised with the same initiator and observing the same conditions

of synthesis, it was found that the amount to be substracted" when calculating the cis-1.4

content, wad a linear function of the polystyrene content. A suitable correction can be

applied according to the Eq. 0/6 cis-L.A: A5¿/45(I - 0.6w) whero A5¿ and A5 are the areas

under peak 5a, the total under peak 5 and w is the weight fraction of polystyrene.

Viscosities were measured with suspended level viscometers fitted with an automatic
timing device which gave reproducible flow times to 0,05 sec with all times in excess of
200 sec. Experiments showed that there was no evidence of non-Nnwroxian behaviour
in any óf these solutions,

Results ønd, Díscussion

The block copolymers investigated in decalin and methyl cyclohexane
had a constant molecular weight 250000 but variable compositions, namely
11.8, 25.5, and 48.5o/o polystyrene by weight. The two solvents differed
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and styrene in methyl cyclohexane
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in that the @ tempeÌatur:e for polystyrene in these solvents is 71'C in
methyl cyclohexane and 31'C in decalin, that is on either side of the
value in cyclohexane (34'C). Methyl cyclohexane is thus the poorer solvent
for polystyrene. Curves of intrinsic viscosity ?rs. temperature are shown
for methyl cyclohexane in Fig. I and for decalin in Fig. 2. The typical

IS7

TSB
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200

1BO

160

E

140

100

Fig. 2. Intrinsic viscosity rrs. tempera¡ure for
block copolymers of isoprene and styrene in

decalin

15 20 25 30 35 40 45
T ("C)

discontinuity observed in cyclohexane, resulting in a peak in the curve,
can be seen for each polymer. The depth from peak to trough is somewhat
smaller than that observed for cyclohexane but the drop in [r¡] after
reaching the peak is still quite marked. It is also interesting to note that
the minimum has not yet appeared in ISB in rnethyl cyclohexane as was
also observed with the solvent cyclohexane, however it is clearly observed
with the same polymer in decalin. The temperatuïe corresponding to the
peak has been tabulated for these polymers in both solvents in Table I.
Values in cyclohexane include the results from two polymeïs with com-
positions similar to IS7 and ISB but with molecular weights double that
of 156-158. The results on one other polymer in this solvent (IS4), not
previously reported, have been included for the purposes of discussion.
The last column gives the temperature at which peaks occur in a mixerì

tB2
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Table l. Conformational transition temperature To for block copolymers of polystyrene
and polyisoprene

Tn ("C)
Polymer cyclo-

hexane
methyl

cyclohexane decalin
mixed
solvent

2L.5
30

30(83)
30 (e5)

3s (86)

Figures in brackets are porcentage cyclohexane in the mixed solvent'

solvent of cyclohexane rind n-heptane and have been included since they
corïespond to Tp for the polymers in these specific mixtures.

Inspection of Table I shows that Tp is similar in solvents with similar
@ temperatures for polystyrene in those solvents. The value of @ for poly'
styrene seems therefore to be one controlling factor. The values of Tp are

obviously highest in the poorest solvent for polystyrenei e.8,. compare

the values for cyclohexane and methyl cyclohexane. The same effect can

be observed by comparing Tp's for 156 and IS7 in pure cyclohexane and
the values in the mixtures of cyclohexane and n-heptane, í.e. 83 and'95 o/o

cyclohexane respectively. IS10 shows a signifrcant increase in86o/o cyclo'
hexane when compared witli the pure solvent' It is also clear that Tp is
a function of the composition; Tp is greater with increasing stytene con'
tent. Finally, Tp is also a function of the molecular weight, this is seen

by comparing the values for IS? with IS9 uoã ISg with IS10. Tp actually
decreases with increasing molecular weight. To sum up, Tp has been

show¡r 'to l¡e a function of molecular weight, composition and the @ temp'
erature of the least soluble polymer in the particular solvent.

The temperature at which the peak in the [r1] against T plot occurs may
be taken to represent the temperatute where the free enelgy of mixing
of the copolymer and the solvent becomes zero. Above this temperature
(Tn) u mixed phase is possible but below it, phase separation must occur.

In an attempt to demonstrate that this explanation was viable, we pre'
pared films from solutions of the blocks and determined the glass transi'
tion temperature when the fllms were cast at temperatures (i) well above

Tp and (ii) well below Tn. The fllms cast from temperatures below Tp

showed two Tg's representing pure polystyrene and pure polyisoprene.
On the other hando thermograms of casts from temperatules above Tp

IS4
ISó
IS7
ISB
IS9
IS 10

1.04
2.54
2.49
2.48
4.97
4.97

11.8

25.5

48.5
25.1

49.7

I5
24;5
3t
20

26

2T

34
39
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showed the same Tg for polyisoprene, but a new Tg appeared, which was
found to be a simple function of the polystyrene content. We concludecl
that this new Tg corresponded to a mixed phase and that the continuecl
existence of Tg for isoprene was due to the large excess of that polyrner in
the block and also was related to the casting process?). This evidence is based
on materials cast from solutions which are progressively concentrated
during the casting. Nevertheless, we consider it to be a strong support for
the interpretation given to the viscosity behaviour of the dilute solutions.

More recently light scattering data have been shown to reinforce the
viscosity studiesS), in that the apparent radius of gyration showed the
same behaviour with respect to tempetature as viscosity. Further con-
frrmatory evidence comes from the absence of any peak in the [r¡] os.
solvent composition plots in mixed solvents at temperatures below Tp
where intramolecular phase separation has already taken place.

In view of the observation that the light scattering data indicated a
close correlation between the change in radius of gyration and the varia-
tion in intrinsic viscosity, it can be accepted that we are observing a
change in hydrodynamic volume. It is of interest therefore to discover
just how far the M¡,nr<-HouwrNK Eq. is obeyed. Only the results in cyclo-
hexane are extensive enough, in view of the practical temperature range
restriction, to be useful for this purpose. Firstly the HucerNs and Kn¡.n-
MER constants in the well known Eqs.

r¡"p/c: þl+k'[r¡]c
lnz¡'er/c : [q] - k"[rl]"

were found to obey the relatrion k' + k" : 0.5 + 0.03 in good agreement
with homopolymers 9). The exponetrr "ã" in the viscosity-molecular weight
Eq' 

hr : rnnu (3)

obtained from logarithmic plots of h] ,r. TÍ,' remained constant at 0.8
for all temperatures except 20'C when it rose to 1.0. This suggests a
change in conformation of some sort at this lower temperature.

To investigate the matteï further, we must attempt to estimate the
unperturbed dimensions and, if possible, the effect and extent of long
range interactions, particularly with regard to hetero-contacts between
different segments. Unperturbed dimensions have been obtained from
intrinsic viscosity-molecular weight data, irrespective of the solvent,
provided the hydroclynamic draining effect is negligible, by application
of the relation9)

(r)

(2)
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where ø, is the viscosity expansion factor and

K : O6((r2)olM¡arz (5)

in which o0 : 2.68'1023 is the universal viscosity constant in theta sol-
ventslO), (r2)o is the average, unperturbed square of the end-to-end
distance.

Stocrcu¿.ypn and Frxm¿n11) have shown that by substituting

4: r +rssz (6)
where 

z:(Jrz7ùstz*((rz)¿/ftt)-slzl,nr/z (?)

into Eq. (4) and combining Eq.(5) leads ro the simple Eq.

hl : KMtr, + 0.51 ÕoBM (s)

which gives a clean separation of the short and long range interactions.
Graphically,[n]M-ttz is plotted againsr Mr/2. The ordinate intercept yields
K, and the slope, the long range parameter B. Alternatively the binary
cluster integral I *uy be directly calculated from B with the aid of the
relation B:p/Mä (9)

where M6 is the molecular weight of the statistical segment, which in the
case of the block copolymer is given by

Mo, : lMs¡x¡ (I0)

thus Eq. (9) for the block copolymer becomes

Bt : gu/Mott (ll)
and, of coulse, pg contains contributions from similar as well as different
segments 12'13).

Table 2. Values for K and B of the Stocrm¡vrn-Frxu¡,¡r relation at various temperatures
and the limiting characteristic ratio C. for block copolymers in cyclohexane

Temp.

fc)
8.1028

20

25

30

35

46
@a)

1.0

6.1

5.0

8.5

I t.ó
r 1.63

334

ó1r
572
683

156
/) /

I.3
4.3
3.8
5.3
6.6
6.57

2B

23

34

29

25

K.IO2

(ml/g)

((rz)¡lN1¡rtz
.1011

c-
meas.

¡) Direct measurements in @-solvent, i.¿. MEK at 44oC
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Data for the block copolymers which have been studied are only suf'
frcient in cyclohexane. In this solvent [r¡] has been examined at constant
composition (50 wt.- o/") for molecular weights 10'104 (ISa) ; 25'L04 (ISB) ;
50.104 (IS10), over the temperature range 20 to 46 'C. Plots of [r¡]M-t/z
against M1/2 were linear at all temperatures. The intercept K and para-
meter B obtained from the slope are given in Table 2 for each temper'
ature. The intercept at 20 oC is seen to be noticeably smaller than at the
other temperatures.

Values for ((rz)6/M)1/2 have been calculated from the intercepts using
Oo :2.68'1023. The limiting characteristic ratio C- is defrned byr+l

c- : (rz)6/nlz (r2)

where nlz is derived from the freely jointed chain, which is preferred for
comparison purposes to the ratio (rz)s/M, but may, nevertheless, be cal'
culated from it by virtue of the relationship in the limit for long chains

C- : ((rz)s/M).(M¡/12) (13)

in which M¡ is the mean molecular weight per skeletal bond. In the case

of a block copolymer, the appropriate value may be calculated from

lzlM¡ : Xwr(nlz)i/Mr (14)

where Mi is the molecular weight of individual segments.

The characteristic ratio may be obtained directly in a @. solvent from

Ko : ['l]o/@o

with the aid of Eqs. (a) and (13), the value of K6 and therefore the un'
perturbed dimension is the value at the temperature @ "K. Actually,
(r2)o is not veïy temperature dependent. Determinations of d ln 1rz¡6/dT
for polystyrene and cis-1.4 polyisoprene (natural rubber) indicate that
both have a value of about 0.4'10-3 deg-l. The trans isomer has a similar
but negative value(-0.3.I0-3deg-1).We can assume therefore that thevalue
for the block is probably somewhat smaller than for cis'L.4 polyisoprene'

The determination of @ point for the block in methyl ethyl ketone by
both cloud point method and by extrapolation of second virial coefflcients
from osmolic data to ,4.2," : 0 for the 50 o/o composition polymers yielded
a value of @ : 44 "C. Thus the experimental K from [r¡]o was found to be

K1aa.t:11.63, which is identical with the extrapolated value in cyclo-
hexane measured at 46"C. This suggests that @ temperatures for th.ese

block copolymers must represent a temperature at which the deviations
from the unperturbed conformation in individual blocks are fairly small.

In this connection we could expect that the characteristic ratio for the
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block copolymeÌs might therefore be calculated according to the simple
formula C-: xC-r.+(1-x)C-", (rs)

where x is the mole fraction and C- for polystyrene and cis-polyisoprene
are 9.9 and,4.7 respectively. We calculate C-u :6.7, i.e. within 2o/o oÍ.
the experimental value.

These results seem to indicate that at 46', which is well above Tp for
these polymerso the behaviour is that of a random distribution of segments.
The drop in C* with temperature decrease may well indicate a change in
distribution which should influence Oo. The sudden drop in C- at 20.C
would therefore indicate an even greater change in distribution. Such a
change is consistent with the proposed conformational change from phase
mixed to phase separated conformations. O¡ is a function of bond lengths,
angles and rotational potentials which would not be expected to change
greatly over a small temperature range; h.owever O¡ is also dependent
on the actual distribution of segments which in the phase separated struc-
ture would be quite different from the approximately GLussian distribu-
tion expected for the mixed phase conformation - it could conceivably
even be bi-modal. In these circumstances the calculated values of B may
be èxpected to change with change in Os. The value at 46"C is probably
the most reliable estimate of the binary cluster integral, values at other
temperatures are less reliable and at 20 "C the result is ambiguous; con-
tributions from hetero-contacts should be reduced to negligible propor-
tions anyway.

It is nevertheless of interest to note that the viscosity relations derived
for hoinopolymers are obeyed by the copolymers throughout, even the
conformational change does not invalidate them. The dimensions of the
block copolymer rnay be calculated, with reasonable acc:uracy? from vis-
cosity tlata at temperatures well above Tp in these preferential solvents,
but data at temperatüres near or below Tp are not so readily interpreted.

All the evidence obtained so far points to a conformational change;
the most likely is an intramolecular phase transition. A thermodynamic
explanation, which seems to frt the facts and which is based on models
used to discuss intramolecular interactions'l5), can be given. At Tn, AGm*
for the block copolymer and the surrounding solvent is zero. Increasing
the temperature means that AG*i* becomes negative. The entropy of
mixing favours the transition, that is, an intramolecular phase transition
from phase separated to phase mixed form. Enthalpies of mixing, well
below Tp, should be large and positive for the copolymers, but negative
for polyisoprene and solvent and must be positive for polystyrene and
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solvent. Increasing the temperature decreases the latter, causing swelling
of the polystyrene domain, which is reflected in the viscosity increase.

Once [he temperature Tp is ïeached the contributions from the enthalpy
and entropy terms cancel and further increase in temperature results in
mixing of the domains.

At the transition point, the polystyrene domain environment consists

of cyclohexane molecules and styrene segments, except for the small
tegion at the interface between the domains of the two blocks. On raising
the temperature above Tp, cyclohexane molecules are partly replaced by
polyisoprene which may be regarded as a poorer solvent and which causes

shrinking until the whole molecule has expanded enough to overcome the
effect. Above this point, the volume begins to increase again as shown by
the plots of [r1] against T.

The explanation offered is, of course, speculative. The implication is
that Tp is a point similar in many respects to @ measured for homopoly-
mers. Certainly, the @ temperature of block copolymers as determined
by the usual extrapolation to A2 - 0 from osmotic measurements is a

more ambiguous quantity, since one cannot have an unpetturbed situation
for both polymers at this point. Perhaps Tp may prove to be a more

meaningful quantity in the interpretatíon of the solution properties of
block copolymers in these solvents. A report on a detailed general study
of the solution properties of the polymers is being prepared.
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MULTIPLE GLASS TRANSITIONS IN BLOCK COPOLYMER
FILMS CAST FROM CYCLOHEXANE SOLUTIONS AT

TWO TEMPERATURES

M. Gnor,¡.rvlo and J. R. Unwn
Department of Physical and Inorgadc Chemistry, The University of Adelaide,

Adelaide, South Australia

(Receiaed 23 July l97O)

Abstract-Films of block copolymers of polystyrene f l'soprene, cast from cyclohexane at tempera-
tures above and below a conformational transition temperature (Ç) derived from the plot of [r¡]
vs. ?i have been examined for glass transition temperatures. In every case, two glass transitions were
found, [, (polyr'soprene) aîd n2 (polystyrene) or 41 and ?i (an intermediate species). 2} is assumed
to be characteristic of a mixed phase thus providing further evidence that Te marks a conformational
transition from a phase-separated to a phase-mixed form.

INTRODUCTION

THp cneps of [r7] vs. temperature of block copolymers of polystyrene and polyrþprene
in the solvent cyclohexane, which is a poor solvent for polystyrene but a good solvent
for polyrsoprene, exhibited a discontinuity at a particular temperature (Ç) reported
earlier and assumed to be due to a change in conformation.(1) In this study, f.lms of
the polymer were cast from solutions in the same solvent at two different temperatures,
one above and the other below the range over which this transition temperature

I is observed. The films were examined by differential scanning calorimetry; the
thermal behaviour was found to differ according to the casting temperature. Multiple
glass transitions occur in each case, but a new species was observed in the films cast
from the higher temperature. The glass transition temperature for the intermediate
species was shown to be a function of the composition of the copolymer. These obser-
vations are considered to reinforce the conclusion, arrived at from the study of [a] vs.
T, that Ç represents a conformational transition in which there is a change from a
phase-separated to phase-mixed form in solution. The present work is an extension
of the study of the solution properties of these polymers to studies in the solid state,
with the secondary aim of relating the two.

EXPERIMENTAL
The polymers

The methods adopted in the synthesis and analysis of the block copolymers have been described
previously.(2) They were all materials of narrow molecular weight distribution. Composition was
determined spectrophotometrically and homogeneity from Gel Permeation Chromatog¡aphy.(3)
The polymers investigated were all two sequence block copolymers of polystyrene and polyl'soprene,
with high cis 1,4 content (80 per cent) determined by NMR.

Instrumenlal

The instrument was a Perkin-Elmer differential scanning calorimeter, Type DSC,IB. The theory
and operating principles have been discussed elsewhere.(a-6) Calibration of the temperature scale
was effected in the higher temperature range with sealed samples of indium,lead and tin. In the low

E.PI.7Æ-A 225
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temperature range the melting points of several pure organic solvents were used for the calibration.
Samples of about 20 mg weight were cut from the films and encapsulated in aluminium pans. The
temperature was lowered to the operating limit (-80') by cooling with liquid nitrogen in a dewar
flask. The rate of heating was selected from programmed rates over the range 64"/min to 0'S'/min.
Glass temperatures reported in Table I were determined from the extrapolation of log T, vs, heating
rate (from three different heating rates) to zero rate.

T.lsl-e 1. Guss rn¡,NsttroN TEMPERATURES oF BI,ocK copol,yMERs oF poLysryRENE

+ poLyisopRBNE cÀsr FRoM cycLoHExÀNE ¡,r 8'nNo 50o

Polymer Composition
(wr.% P.s.) temperature

('c)

2l
I

Mo
x 10-3

Tot

('c)

Casting

("c)

102

254

249

248

497

497

u8

497

8
50

I
50

8
50

I
50

8
50

8
50

0
50

0
60

r" To"

("c)

rs. 5 78.2

rs. 6 11.8

IS. 7 25.5

rs. 8 48.5

rs. 9 25.1

IS. 10 49.7

-65
-64

-g
-6t
-&
-64

-64
-64

-1
89

75

76

47

78

94

-o
-61 -36

-63
-Ø -29

-25

-30

-22

IS. 8,r, 48.5 -64
-64

rs. lot 49.7 -&
-64

* Cast from toluene.
t Cast from a mixture ofcyclohexane * n-heptane 84:16 by volumes.

Preparatìon of rtlms
Polymer films were formed by casting them from 0'5 per cent solutions in cyclohexane. One poly-

mer IS.8 was also cast from toluene and another IS.10 from a mixture of cyclohexane and z-heptane
Specially constructed glass pans were employed so as to produce thin frlms of even thickness. Films
prepared at the higher temperature (50') were formed by placing the glass paûs in a vacuum oven,
thermostatted at 50o, and then allowing slow evaporation of the solvent. After the ûlms had formed,
they were kept under high vacuum for a further 48 hr at 50o. The films prepared at the low tempera-
ture (8o) were formed by the slow removal of the solvent in a vacuum desiccator placed in a thermostat
bath at the correct temperature. Again, the films which formed were then kept at 8'under high vacuum
(10-5 Torr) for a further 24 hr.

RESULTS

Thermograms showing the rate of heat flow dqldt (mcal sec-1) vs. temperature ('C)
for block copolymer IS.9 in cyclohexane are given in Fig. 1, which is generally repre-

sentative of all the thermograms. The value of Tn was the temperature taken at the

78
84
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Fro. l. Thermograms for block copolymer, polyr'soprene and polystyrene.

beginning of the change in slope for each transition. Two samples of each homopoly-
mer, polyrìroprene and polystyrene were measured to check the operation of the instru-
ment. ['s for these polymers fall within the acceptable range of published values.(7-e)

Q for polyisoprene was -64o, see Fig. l. Tn for polystyrene 94o was measured separ-
ately and is plotted on the same graph. The value for polyisoprene is the generally
accepted value for rubber or polylsoprene. The reported ['s for polystyrene range
from 70' to 100' depending, to some extent, on the method of synthesis and the mole-
cular weight. The generally accepted relationship between To and molecular weight
takes the form(e)

Tn:Tn(oo) -KlM (1)

where 7, (æ) is the value at infinite molecular weight and K is a constant for the
speciûc polymer. For polystyrene, the relation becomes

rr: 100" - 
(z I .tot) Q)

M

but the method of measurement may also influence this result. The experimental value
94o therefore seems a reasonable value for the polymer measured.

Table 1 lists the glass transition temperatures determined by extrapolation to zero
scan rate. Q, is the value for polylsoprene , To, for polystyrene and Tn the glass transi-
tion temperature of the third or intermediate species which appears at temperatures
between the other two. The polymer IS.8 was cast from toluene and IS.10 from
amixed solvent (84:16 by volumes of cycohexane { z-heptane) as well as inpure
cyclohexane. In each case, the film cast at the higher temperature shows [, and 7, only;
the films cast from the lower temperature exhibit Tn, and Tn" only, except for the tolu-
ene cast film in which the result is the same as the higher temperature casts at both
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temperatures. Similarly, the ûlm cast from the mixed solvent shows the same thermal
behaviour at both temperatures but this time only To, and Tn, ate observed.

DISCUSSION

The most signifrcant point emerging from these results is the appearance of a new

species characterizedby T, and the absence of Tn"in all films cast from the higher

temperatures in cyclohexane; this contrasts with the films cast at the lower temperature
in which only Tn, and Tn" appear. The simplest conclusion we can draw is that, at
temperatures of casting well below the conformational transition temperature Ç
derived from [r7] vs. Iplots in the same solvent, there exists phase separation in which
polystyrene and polyisoprene are confined to separate domains. On the other hand, the
polystyrene domain has disappeared in tlms cast at temperatures well above To and
instead, a mixed phase has formed in its place. The continued existence of polylsoprene

means that not all of the polyisoprene continuum is involved in the mixing process.

This observation is confrrmed by the relationship found when the mixed-phase glass

transition temperatures are plotted as a function of composition.
Glass transitions in mixtures of two compatible homopolymers or a random copoly-

mer which forms one single phase have been discussed by others.(lo) It was found that
a relation having the form:

Ts: K(T,,-rS l2_ + rn, (3)
I-tilz

is generally obeyed, where ?g, andTg, are the glass transition temperatures of the
two homopolymers and Tn the glass temperature of the mixed phase. Here, w2 is the
weight fraction of polymer 2. A plot of (To" - T) w2lQ - w2) vs. ?} should be linear
with the intercept 4t w" :0 equal to the glass transition temperature of polymer L If
we assume that the intermediate species which appears in the films cast at the higher
temperatures to be a mixed phase of polyisoprene (4r) an¿ polystyrene (Ior) then the

-20

0ts

-60

20

0

-t0

50 100 ',t50 200 250 300 350

-f!-?.- ( To, - to )l-wz

Frc. 2. Dependence of glass transition temperature upon composition.
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relation is obeyed to the extent that the plot is linear (Fig. 2) but in this case, extra-
polation to wr:0 does not yield the expected glass transition temperature of poly-
isoprene. However, as has already been observed, the polyrsoprene is still present in
sufficient quantity to show a glass temperature Tn, in the presence of the mixed phase.
This means that the weight fraction w2, calculated on the basis of the original polymer,
underestimates the polystyrene composition of the mixed phase. The composition of
this mixed phase would nevertheless appear to be proportional to the original compo-
sition but to deviate sufficiently to shift the value of [, calculated by application of
equation (3). In plotting Fig. 2, the value of Tn, used to calculate (Tn, - [) was
assumed to be that found experimentally for the homopolymer, i.e. 94".

It seems clear that, at temperatures above I in cyclohexane, the two sequences in
the block copolymer are mixed forming a single phase. In the process of casting the
film, some polylsoprene, which is present in excess in all except IS.5, remains in the
very concentrated solution which is associated with the gelled mixed phase. In IS.5 the
typical sharp endotherm observed with thermograms of polylsoprene, which is due to
the lag in the equilibrium free volume with scanning rate,(r1) is no longer present even
though the scanning rate remains the same. However, long enough sequences remain
for it to retain its intrinsic identity. It was noted that the polylsoprene transitions were
always sharper than the polystyrene. If we can speculate that the sharpness is in some
way related to the purity of the phase then we may assume that mixing of the poly-
lsoprene occurs only at its boundaries, that is interfacial mixing. Polystyrene domains
on the other hand seem to be much more intimately mixed, giving rise to a broader
peak. If this is assumed, then the degree of mixing depends on the composition, so that
at 50 per cent by weight or equimolar composition, there must surely be the greatest
inter-mixing, which would account for the unusually low value for Tn" found for IS.8.
On the basis of this argument and evidence presented earlier,(l2) we would expect that
films cast from good solvents such as toluene, whatever the casting temperature,
should show the same pattern of behaviour as the higher temperature casts of the
block copolymers in cyclohexane. The ['s for this particular solvent shown in Table I
confirm this assumption. The behaviour in the mixed solvent (84:16 volume f of
cyclohexane f n-heptane) appear to conflict with the other evidence at first sight,
since I for this mixture is 30'. Closer scrutiny of the probable composition of the
solution existing during evaporation of the solvent reveals that, on removing the
solvent, the cyclohexane evaporates more rapidly than n-heptane and the solution
becomes more concentrated with respect to the latter, a non-solvent for polystyrene.
The results is that films are cast from almost pure z-heptane at both temperatures and
phase separation is therefore complete in the films formed at both casting temperatures.
In films produced from cyclohexane at temperatures below To, only the two transitions
TnrandTo"are observed and it therefore seems reasonable to assume that phase separa-
tion occurs in this case, into domains of polystyrene set in a matrix of polyisoprene.

The data presented provide substantial confirmatory evidence for the original
contention that the transition temperature Ç observed in plots of [a] vs. 7in cyclo-
hexane and similar liquids which are good solvents for one polymer sequence but poor
for the other, marks a conformational transition from the phase-separated to phase-
mixed forms. The phenomena which have been described also demonstrate that solu-
tion behaviour can be related directly to the morphology of solid state when the
materials have been cast from solution. Although this work has dealt with double
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sequence or AB type polymers, it can be confidently expected that it is also applicable

to triple sequence ABA or BAB type polymers as well,

Acknowledgements-We wish to thank Mr. J. E. Stutchbury and Dr. W. G, P. Robertson of the
Australian Defence Scientific Service, Weapons Research Establishment, Salisbury, S'4. for
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Résumé-On a déterminé les températures de transition vitreuse de films de copolymères séquencés

de polystyrène t isoprène dans le cyclohexane à des températures supérieures et inférieures à la
température de transition de conformation (7r) dérivée de la courbe représentant hl en fonction de ?-
Dans tous les cas, deux transitions vitreuses ont été trouvees, 7or (poly¡þprène) et 4z (polystyrène)
ou 1r1 et Q (une espèce intermédiaire). On pense que 7o est caractéristique d'une phase mixte ce qui
donne une preuve supplémentaire de ce que 7, repère une transition conformationnelle entre une
forme à phases séparees et une forme à phase mixte.

Sommario-Si sono esaminate le temperature di trasformazione vetrosa di pellicole di copolimeri a
blocchi di polistirene e poliisoprene, ricavate di fusione da cicloesano a temperature superiori e
inferiori alla temperatura (1r) di trasformazione strutturale derivata dal grafico di (1) in funzione di 7'
In ogni caso si trovarono due trasformazioni vetrose, 7rr (poliisoprene).e 7øz (polistirene) oppure
Tor cTg (una specie intermedia). Si presume che To sia caratteristico di una fase mista, c!ò che fornisce
un'ulteriore prova che Tp contrassegna una trasformazione strutturale da una forma a fasi separate ad
una a fasi miscelate.

Zusammenfassung-Filme von Block-Copolymeren aus Polystyrol * Isopren, gegossen aus Cyclo-
hexan bei Temperaturen über und unter der Konformations-Umwandlungstemperatur (To)-abgeleitet
aus der Auftragung von [4] gegen T-wurden auf ihre Glasübergangstemperaturen hin untersucht. In
jedem Fall wurden zwei Glasübergänge festgestellt, Tr1 (Polyisopren) und ?r2 (Polystyrol) oder 7rr
und ?n (eine intermediäre Spezies). Es wird angenommen, daß [ charakteristisch ist für eine gemischte
Phase, und damit einen weiteren Hinweis dafür gibt, daß 1, einen Konformationsübergang von
einer Phasen-getrennten zu einer Phasengemischten Form anzeigt.
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THERMODYNAMIC PARAMETERS FROM OSMOTIC
STUDIES ON SOLUTIONS OF BLOCK COPOLYMERS

OF POLYISOPRENE AND POLYSTYRENE

M. Gmor¡,uo and J. R. UnwrN
Department of Physical and Inorganic Chemistry, University of Adelaide,

Adelaide, South Australia, 5001

(Receiued 9 August 197 l)

Abstract-A series of ten block copolymers of poly(isoprene: styrene) have been examined by osmo-
metry over a tartge of temperatures. Several solvents were used; one was a good solvent for both
sequences (toluene), another was a bad solvent for both sequences (methyl r'so-butyl ketone) and
another was a preferential solvent (cyclohexane) which is a good solvent for the polyisoprene sequence
but a poor solvcnt for polystyrcnc. Flory (or thcta) tcmpcraturcs havc bccn dctcrmined for all poly-
mers in the three solvents; a comparison is made with values of d determined by cloud point methods
using methyl ethyl ketone as solvent, The interaction parameter x1 is separated into its enthalpic and
entropic parts and examined in relation to composition and molecular weight. The molecular weight
dependence of the second virial coefficient is also discussed. The inclusion of the composition para-
meter, in addition to those normally used for homopolymers in these systems, is not adequate for a
çomplete description of solution properties of block copolymers, particularly in the case of preferen-
tial solvents where there is ample evidence for intramolecular phase separation,

INTRODUCTION
T¡rB un¡sunEMENT of osmotic pressure of polymer solutions at low concentrations
provides convenient access to the thermodynamic parameters which control solution
behaviour. From conventional solution theory, the excess chemical potential of mixing
of the solvent is directly related to the non-ideal terms in the virial expansion of the
expression for the osmotic pressure.(l) The second virial coefficient Az is related to
these parameters by the relations

A, :Ú G - x,)F(x) : ; t e - i/lnF,x)

a, : partial specific volume of polymer,

Vt : molar volume of the solvent

(1)

where

aîd. F(X) is a function which reduces to unity at the theta or Flory temperature. The
interaction parameter X, should be considered as empirical and to contain a tempera-
ture dependent enthalpic term x¡r which varies inversely as temperature and also a
temperature independent entropic term x" such that X1 is the sum of these terms.(2'3 )

h: xn I xs. Q)

The value of y1 at the critical temperatue for a polymer of inflnite molecular \4/eights

should approach $ and, introducing the entropy parameters, may be deflned by the
expression

xt:É- .þ(t- llT) (3)
sothat ú:È-x".
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At the theta temper atlure, A2 : 0, therefore the plot of A2 against T or I lT yields 0 .

Such temperatures are not always practically attainable but may nevertheless be

evaluated by extrapolation. The value for the entropy parameter ry' is obtained from
the slope at T : d provided values of u2 and V1 are known or can be calculated. The
two parameters f and 0 (or x5 and x¡¡) are therefore of particular interest. In the case

of block copolymers, we may anticipate that the composition of the polymers will
also be an important variable in defrning thermodynamic behaviour, as well as the
rnolecular weight and size of the molecule in solution. It is important therefore to
discover whether the theory, as it applies to homopolymers, can be extended to block
copolymers with the simple addition of the composition parameter.

In an earlier paper from this laboratory,(a) several block copolymers were examined
with the same aims in mind; it was found, however, that the limited number of poly-
mers available for the study did not allow the specific contributions from molecular
weight and composition to be separated. In the present work, the range of polymers
has been wide enough to ensure examination of solution behaviour as a function of
composition at constant molecular weight or as a function of molecular weight at
constant composition. From gel permeation chromatography analyses, the polyrners

have been shown to be of narrow distribution, so that any effects due to polydispersity
may be safely ignored.

EXPERIMENTAL
A series of ten block copolymers of the two sequence, or AB, type where I : polystyrene and B :

polyisoprene (coded I.S. I to I.S. l0) were synthesized by anionic initiation using n-butyl lithium in
benzene as previously described.(5) The excellent predictability of the method is indicated by the
agreement between M¡¡ and Mo. The polymers were characterized by light scattering (M*), osrno-
metry(Mo), and the compositionwas determined by u.v. spectrophotometry. Gel permeation chromato-
grams of these polymers showed them to be free from homopolymer, and confirmed the narrow
distribution indicated by the heterogeneity ratio M*/M". The standard deviations obtained from GPC
curves, expressed as the ratio M./M" according to a method described earlier,(6) were in good agree-
ment with the heterogeneity ratio. A list of pertinent characteristics for all polymers is shown in
Table 1.

Osmotic measurements were performed on a Hewlett-Packard, high speed, membrane osmometet
(Model 501) with an electric heating attachment. This instrument has no provision for cooling, so
setting the minimum operational temperature at room temperature. Membranes were of cellulose
carefully conditioned to the appropriate solvents.

Cloud point determinations of theta points (7'8) were determined with a modified SOFICA photo-
goniometer, A 100-ml glass cell with ground glass lid was constructed so as to fit into the normal cell
mounting, A stainless steel capillary attached to a microburette delivered the non-solvent at 0'5 ml/
min through the domed lid; stirring was effected by an electric stirrer at 200 rev/min to avoid floccula-
tion. The temperatuxe was monitored by means of a glass thermistor probe. Change in transmission
was readily observed as low as 0'0Ol% weight of polymer by this method. Solutions of I to 10-3
weight per cent of polymer were titrated until the first appearance of turbidity. Plots of volume frac-
tion of non-solvent against volume fraction of polymer fell on straight lines which could be easily
extrapolated to pure polymer Øz : 1,. Values of the volume fraction of non-solvent at Ø" : 1 at three
different temperatures plotted against 7 were linear so that the solvent/non-solvent mixture corres-
ponding to the d composition could be read offfor any given Tfor any solvent/non-solvent system.
This technique proved to be very useful and rapid.

RESULTS

The reduced osmotic pressure (ø'/c) vs. concentration plots for all polymers dis-
played defrnite curvature in toluene and cyclohexane but was linear for methyl r'so-

butyl ketone (MIBK). However, plots of (rlc)* against concentration were all linear.
Figure 1 shows (nlc)* vs. c for one polymer in all three solvents.
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Polymercode M,¡$ x l0-5 M"* x 10-t M*T x 10-5 M./M,
Composition

Wt. % P.S. calc. Wt. I P.S. foundll Standard deviation o by G.P.C.Í
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00
00
00
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00
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I
I
I
I
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2
2
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1.02
1.00
1.01
1.05
1.04
2.54
2.49
2.48
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1'08
1.09
t.t2
t.1t
t.t2
2.69
2.77
2.67
5.42
5.53

1.06
7.07
l.t0
1.07
1.09
1.06
l.o7
1.05
1.09
t.l0

1l
25
28

13.5
24.7
28.2
52.2
78.2
il.8
25.5
48.5
25.1
49.7

I
0
6

287
3t2
230
277
285
317
287
272
327
352

0.
0.
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0.
0.
0.
0.
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0'
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.05)
'08)
.08)
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.08)
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.13)

50.0
77.8
11.8
25.O
50'0
2s.0
50.0

* Mo by osmometry in MIBK. Values in toluene and cyclohexane were all within 2l of this value.
T M. : M"no. determined by lieht scattering in methyl iso-butyl ketone.
* G.P.C. curves showed single peaks only with width of distribution similar to the heterogeneity ratio, M./M,. The values in brackets are equivalent of

M*/Mo ref. (6).

g calculated from Mo* : Aåffiø,*
ll Determined by u.v. spectrophotometry.
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c(gm/mt) * 103

Frc. 1. Plots of (nlcRT)+ against c for I.S. 4 in toluene, cyclohexane and MIBK at 30"

Results for both plots were identical for MIBK, thus all results reported here

were obtained by means of the square root plot. Actually, this behaviour is to be
expected, since the graph of nlc vs. c should be curved, unless the third virial coefrcient
is small or zero, when the cubic term in the osmotic virial expansion becomes negligible,
The usual value for g : ll4 connecting the second and third osmotic virial coeffi-
cients(r) was generally applicable to these systems. Values fot A2, obtained from all
ten polymers in the three solvents at four temperatures, âre set out in Table 2.

(l) IS5,/C-HEX
( 2)lsslMI BK

(3)rs4/MIBK
(4)rs5^EK
(s) ¡s¿/MEK

(1)

3 0 3'5 1'0 t'5 5'0 5'5

dJr "x

Frc. 2. Some plots of the second virial coefficients l2 against 1/T for the block copolymers
in cyclohexane, MEK and MIBK.
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Tasr¡ 2. SEcoND vIRIAL coEFFIcIENrs 12 (cm3 g-2 mole x 104) ron rEË Br¡cK copolyMERs ÄT vlRrous TEMrERATTJRES ('C) rN ToLuENE, cycr,oHExANE
AND METHYL ¿.SO.SUTYI. KETONE

Toluene Cyclohexane Methyl rso-butyl ketone
30' 45"Polymer 20" 45" 60" 45"30'300 20" 600 200 60'

I
2
J

4
5

LS.
I.S.
I.S.
I.S.
LS.

9.48
9.13
9'03
7.24
6.40

22

9.73
9.45
9.24
7.69
6.59

t0.08
9-82
9.39
8.00
6.68

9.94
9.95
9.05
7.89
6.04

7.72

6.43

5.24

8.28
7.61
7.26
4.65
2.30

6.34
5.30
3.66
4.39
3.13

8'65
7.74
7.55
4.88
2'97

6.68
5.63
4.29
4.Q
3.52

9.10
8.04
8.0I
s.44
4.15

6.84
5.71
4.55
4.52
3.50

8.69
8.60
6.09
5.05

7.25
6.02
4.90
4.84
3.98

I
I
I
I
I

220N" 500

05
r8
30
13

42 I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
1

7
6
5
5
4

9.51 10
45
42
38
83

20
67
58
56
93

30"

l3
2l
48
t8
60

I
I
1

2
2

t
I
1

I
2

31

70
80
87
04

&"

2l
30
68
25
84

Fì

o

o
o.

s¡

o
FÚ
Þ
ID5
o
o

ä
o5
o

o
(A

À
oø
o

V)
o
ç
o

o
tÉ
o
c,,f
oo
'r5o

o

oos

39
77
9t
o7
2t

50"50'40030"

7 -67

6-82
6.29
5.37
5.08

7.57
6.68
6. l0
5.24
4.86

24
46
78
03
7l

22" 300

I.S. 6
I.S. 7
I.S. 8
I.S. 9
I.S. l0

1.31
1.37
1.86
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TABLE 3. V¡¡-uss oF TIIE TIIERMoDYNAMIC PARAMEIERS O, xs, xa (30"C) ¡Np THE INTERACTION PARAMETER f1 FOR THE BI,oCK COPOLYMERS' DERTVED FROM

(X¡MOÎTC DATA IN SEVERAL SOLVENTS

Toluene
Polymer dCK) xs Xa Xt

Clclohexane
a('K) xs Xø

Methyl íro-butyl ketone
d('K) xs Xu XtXt

F
CI

Fo
Ë

o
Þ
À
3
v
e
F{
z

I
)
J

4
6
6
7
I
9
t0
*

I.S.
I.S.
I.S.
I.S.
LS.
r.s.
r.s.
I.S.
I.S.
ts.
P.S.

133
148
146
185
t75
134
158
181
I53
179
160

0'339
o-321
0.324
0.291
0.311
0.378
0.365
o.34t
0.398
0.373
0.389

0.07I
0.087
0.085
o-tn
o.lt0
0.054
0.071
0.095
0.051
0.075
0.058

o.ñ9
0.447
o.N9
0.419
o-420
o.432
0.435
o.436
0.450
9-448
0.48

159
t77
182
221
267
t65
172
224
t74
221
307

0.329
0.318
o-3t2
0'304
0.188
0.361
0.374
o.327
o-278
o.3&
0. l19

0.090
0.106
0. 113
0.143
o-275
0.076
0.072
0.128
0.059
0.099
0.384

0.419
0.424
o-425
o.M7
0.463
0.437
0.445
0.455
0.456
0.463
0.504

201
190
215
244
183
2t4
190
244
188
243

o.462
o.454
0.437
0.¿f05
0.431
0.458
0.462
0',105
o.465
0.398

0.025
0.029
0'045
0.075
0.041
0.030
0.024
0.076
0.022
0.082

0.487
o'483
o-482
0.480
0.473
0.488
0.486
0.481
0'486
0'480

* Ref. (9).
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Plots of the second virial coeff.cients (,42) against llT were all linear (Fig. 2).
Extrapolation to A2:0 then yields the theta or Flory temperature. The slope at
T : 0 is proportional to the entropy parameter /. To evaluate tþ,the values of a2 must
be known or calculated. For this work, volume additivity was assumed and the values
were calculated frorn published densities of polystyrene and polyisoprene.(e) In
Table 3, the values of 0, yt: + - $, y¡y and Xl âre collected together for all ten poly-
mers in the three solvents. The appropriate data for polystyrene in toluene and cyclo-
hexane are included to facilitate the discussion.

To provide a cross check on the theta ternperatures found by osmometry and to
provide practically useful theta conditions, cloud point determinations in a single
solvent, metþl ethyl ketone (MEK), were undertaken on the first group of polymers,
i.e. those with constant molecular weight M : 100,000 but with a Íange of composi-
tions. The results appear in Table 4. I.S.1 proved to be insoluble in MEK and therefore
mixed solvents were necessary; MIBK with isopropyl alcohol was chosen. For I.S.5,
for which 0 has the inconvenient value of -10', the solvent MEK was retained for
the mixture. Values of 0 obtained by the osmotic method are given for comparison.
The polymers examined have constant molecular weight but cover the whole compo-
sition range studied.

T¡srr 4. Pn¡crrc¡r,r,y usEFuL THBTA coNDITloNs FRoM cr,ouD
POINT DATA IN METHYL BTHYL KBTONE OR MIXED SOLVENTS FOR

THE BLOCK COPOLYMERS
(Values in brackets from osmotic data)

Polymer d'C (MEK) Theta composition at 30"
volume %I.P.A,

insolublo 5'6 (in MIBK)
(4e)
(48)
(44)

(-10) 7.2 (in MEK)

Second virial coeffi.cients are known to vary with molecular weight both from
theory{rr and from homopolymer studies.(lo) In this work, two composition ranges
were examined. These have been coded 25175 (representing polymers containing2ï/o
by weight polystyrene) and 50/50 (containing equal weights of each polymer). Analysed
on a purely smpirical basis, plots of log A, vs. Iog Il were found to be linear (Fig. 3)
at least over the molecuiar weight range studied. The slope gave the exponent of M
in the empirical relation

Az: KÑ[-v. (4)

Values of the exponent f are listed in Table 5 for the two ranges of composition and
for the three soivents.

T¡sLs 5. TnB Mor.ecut,aR wEIcHT DEpENDENcE oF T¡IE sEcoND
VIRIAL conFrrcrnNr. Ve¿uBs oF TrrE ExpoNENT If rN EeN. (4) rN rrlB

THREE SOLVENTI¡

Composition Toluene Cyclohexane MIBK

I
2
J

4
5

I.S.
I.S.
I.S,
I.S.
I.S.

46
45

-10

2s175
50/s0

0.33
0.20

0.01
0.18

E.P.r. 8/2-G

0.33
0.30.
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- 2.8

""/ so. ToL

o C-HEX

o MIBK
- 3.0

CODE
)c,"/ 75+
+
'ô
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o

- 3,8

- 1.U
5 0 5'2 5.t 5.6 5.9

tog ún

Frc. 3. Plots of log Az vs. log M for two composition ranges in toluene, cyclohexane and
MIBK.

DISCUSSION

Second virial coefficients according to polymer theories(l'10) are molecular weight
dependent. Practically, homopolymers and copolymers(ll) obey the relation shown
in Eqn. (4). Theory predicts that an upper limit for I should be about 0'15(10) but,
experimentally in good solvents, values are higher generally and may even be as high
as 0.3. It seems therefore, thatvalues of Íwhichexceed the expected value are general

and not characteristic of block copolymers.
The results of the manipulation of the virial coefficients as a function of temperature

to calculate 0,xt,Xuand xs are collected in Table 3. In order to appreciate the general

trends with composition and molecular weight, the results for the series I.S.1-I.S.5
are shown graphically in Figs. 4, 5 and 6. In this series, molecular weight is constant at
100,000 but composition varies. It can be seen that two other series can also be formed
with constant composition viz. 25% Q,.5.2,I.S.7, I.S.9) 50% (LS'4,I.S'8, I.S.10),
where the composition is expressed in weight per cent of polystyrene, which gives the

series of molecular weights of 100,000-250,000-500,000. The plot of x1vs. composition
demonstrates quite well the effectiveness of the interaction parameter as a measure of
solubility. This is very clearly illustrated for all these solvents. In toluene and cyclo-
hexane, x, increases linearþ with increasing polystyrene content, as would be expected,

since both are better solvents for polyisoprene than polystyrene. On the other hand,
the opposite trend is observed for MIBK, again in keeping with the known solubility
of the polymers in this solvent. x1 shows a negligible dependence on molecular weight
and the other values at higher molecular weight could be accommodated. However,
;a slight increase with increasing M can be observed with toluene and cyclohexane,

but this may be an artefact in view of the magnitude of the error in measurement. If it
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Ftc. 4. Flory temperatures against composition for the block copolymers in toluene,
cyclohexane, MIBK and MEK.
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Frc. 5. The enthalpy parametêf t¡¡ vs. composition for the block copolymers in toluene,
cyclohexane and MIBK at 30".
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is authentic, at least it appears to be in the same direction as th¿t observed in many
homopolymers.

The theta point of flexible polymers is the temperature at which the average dimen-
sions of the polymer are determined solely by the short-range interactions, which in a
homopolymer detnes the unperturbed configuration (in the sense used by Florytrzl¡.
Practically, the theta temperature (at which Az : 0) is a convenient approach and is

unambiguous. The values of a theta point for the block copolymers, determined at
Az : O, may therefore be expected to represent the temperature at which contribu-
tions to A2fromboth type of segments, and their cross interactions if the confi.guration
is truly random, cancel each other except in the very special cases where both contri-
butions attain a value of zero at the same temperature.

0.5

x1

0.3

0.2 . TOL
o C-HEX
o MIBK'lrt

0.t

0.2

0'l

0 20 t0 60 80 100

Mo[e o/o P.S.

F¡c. 6. The interaction parameter Nr and entropy parameter ry' for the block copolymers in
toluene, cyclohexane and MIBK.

One might expect, intuitively, that 0 for the blocks, determined by the extrapolation
of A2 to zero, may be composition dependent. Figure 4 shows theta temperatures for
the blocks as a function of composition in four solvents. d passes through a maximum
in toluene, a good solvent for both types of segments and in MEK as well as MIBK,
both poor solvents for polyisoprene and polystyrene; in the case of cyclohexane, a
preferential solvent for polyisoprene, the plot of 0 vs. composition is almost linear.
The maximum in toluene occurs in the middle of the composition scale but is shifted
towards the lower end of this scale in MEK and MIBK. At this point, it is encouraging
to note the good correlation between the two methods of measuring 0, the cloud point
and osmometry. Of course, only poor solvents have been compared, but the results

0
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suggest that the theta temperature does represent a well deflned configuration for the
particular composition in the particular solvent. The results also suggest a basic
difference in configuration depending upon the specific solvent. The preferential solvent
displays linear change with composition from I : 307'K for polystyrene to 0 : 100'K
for polyisoprene. Viscosity studies suggest that blocks in this solvent exhibit intra-
molecular phase separation(l3-15) and therefore the contributions to A2fromeach kind
of segment are simply additive with respect to the total. The maxima appearing in the
other solvents suggest a random structure in which heterocontacts play an important
role. In the very good solvent, the maximum is at the point at which the greatest num-
ber of heterocontacts would be expected, i.e. in the middle of the composition scale,

where there are equal numbers of each type of segment.(l6) The shift of the maximurn to
lower composition in the poor solvents may possibly be explained by partial domain
formation. Finally, it can be noted that the 0 temperature of the blocks appear to be

independent of molecular weight.
Cleavage of the interaction parameter into its enthalpic and entropic elements

for the purposes of discussion can be profltable. Figure 5 displays yp and Fig. 6

,þ : + - x5 and X1 as a function of composition. In toluene and MIBK, xs makes
the major contribution to x1 as is generally the case. Maxima occur in toluene and
MIBK, as was found with the theta point, at the middle of the composition scale.
The situation is quite different in cyclohexane; a rise in x¡¡ is observed from values
approximating those in the solvent toluene to very high values with increasing styrene
content, indicating that we are operating below the Flory point in this solvent when
the composition exceeds about 30 per cent. The curvature may be real since the higher
molecular weight blocks showed similar curvature. This molecular weight dependence
of ¡p is consistent with the behaviour of homopolymers. The decreasing chain length
of the styrene sequence, with lower composition for blocks of the same overall mole-
cular weight, would be expected to show increasing solubility. The maxima occurring
in x¡¡ in toluene and MIBK is considered to indicate the number of heterocontacts in
a random coil conûguration which, of course, should occur at the mid point on the
composition scaie when expressed as mole fraction or mole per cent. This brings out
the point that y¡ is influenced by interactions other than the solvent/polymer system
alone, and therefore might be expected to contribute to domain formation at higher
concentrations. The entropy parameter ry' would be expected to increase (or X"
decrease) for the same reasons since the excess entropy of dilution, that is above that
expected for the simple mixing of the segments and solvent, may be explained on the
basis of the more restricted configurational freedom for this system than the equivalent
homopolymer of the same molecular weight. Alternatively, the more expanded mole-
cule, caused by heterocontacts, makes a greatet volume available to the solvent than
in the case with the homopolymer of equivalent molecular weight.

A closer examination of the data reveals that the enthalpy and entropy of dilution
are molecular weight dependent. x¡¡ decreases with increasing M at least for toluene
and cyclohexane; by contrast, in MIBK there is no observable dependence on mole-
cular weight where all points fall on the same curve. In fact x¡¡ drops to 2/3 of its value
in the former solvents with increasing IVI from 100,000 to 500,000. However, the
overall shape of the plot of x¡¡ or ¡s with composition remains unchanged.

It seems clear that a proper theory, to explain the solution behaviour of block
copolymers, must take account of the composition of the polymer but must also
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include the contributions to the entropy and enthalpy of dilution from the hetero-
contacts, which, at least in preferential solvents, give rise to intramolecular phase
separation and therefore a change in the configuration of the molecule.
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Résumé-On a examiné une série de dix copolymères séquencés de poly(isoprène/styrène) par osmo-
métrie à différentes températures. On a utilisé plusieurs solvants; un bon solvant des deux séquences
(toluène), un mauvais solvant des deux séquences (méthyl isobutyl cétone) et un solvant préférentiel
(cyclohexane) qui est un bon solvant du polyisoprène et un mauvais solvant du polystyrène. On a
déterminé les températures de Flory (ou theta) de tous les polymères'dans les trois solvants. On
a fait une comparaison entre les valeurs de d déterminees par des méthodes de point de louche en
utilisant la méthyl éthyl cétone comme solvant. On fait apparaitre Ia partie entropique et enthalpique
du paramètre d'interaction X1 et on I'examine en relation avec la composition et le poids moleculaire.
On discute également la dépendance entre le poids moléculaire et le second coefficient du viriel. Le
fait d'ajouter le paramètre de composition à ceux normalement utilisés pour les homopolymères
ne permet pas une description complète des propriétés en solution des copolymères séquencés parti-
culièrement dans le cas de solvants préférentiels oÌr il est évident qu'il y aura une séparation de phase
intramoléculaire.

Sommario-Si è esaminata una serie di dieci copolimeriin massadi poli(isoprene:stirene) per una
gamma di temperature, mediante osmometria. Si sono impiegati diversi solventi; uno si è dimostrato
un buon solvente per entrambe le sequenze (toluene); un altro, cattivo solvente per entrambe le
sequenze (metil rso-butil chetone); e un altro ancora, solvente preferenziale (cicloesano) che è un buon
solvente per la sequenza di poliisoprene ma cattivo per il polistirene. Per tutti i polimeri nei tre solventi,
si sono determinate le temperature Flory (theta); si è eseguito un confronto dei valori di 0 determinato
mediante metodi a temperatura di intorbidimanto impiegando come solvente del metil etil chetone.
Si è suddiviso il parametro di azione reciptocax I nelle sue parti entalpica e entropica, e lo si è esamin-
ato per quanto riguarda la composizione e il peso molecolare. Si discute pure come dipenda il peso
molecolare dal secondo coefficient viriale. L'inclusione del parametro di composizione, oltre a quelli
normalmente impiegati per omopolimeri in questi sistemi, non è sufficiente per una descrizione com-
pleta delle proprietà in soluzione dei copolimeri in massa, particolarmente nel caso di solventi pre-
ferenziali con i quali si hanno ampie prove di separazione di fase intramolecolare.
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Zusammenfassung-Eine Serie von zehn Block-Copolymeren von Poly(isopren: styrol) wurden durch
Osmometrie über einen Temperaturbereich untersucht. Es wurden verschiedene Lösungsmittel
verwendet; eines war für beide Sequenzen ein gutes Lösungsmittel (Toluol), ein anderes war füLr beide
Sequenzen ein schlechtes Lösungsmittel (Methyl-r'sobutyl-keton) und ein anderes war ein bevorzuntes
Lösungsmittel (Cyclohexan), welches für die Polyisoprensequenz ein gutes Lösungsmittel, fü'r Poly-
styrol aber ein schlechtes Lösungsmittel ist, Für alle Polymeren wurden in den drei Lösungsmitteln
die Flory (oder Theta)-Temperaturen bestimmt. Die mit Methyl-äthytketon als Lösungsmittel durch
Trübungspunkt-Methoden bestimmten d Werte werden verglichen. Der Wechselwirkungsparameter
11 wird aufgetrennt in seinen Enthalpie- und Entropieanteil und in Bezug auf die Zusammensetzung
und das Molekulargewicht untersucht. Die Molekulargewichtsabhängigkeit des zweiten Virial-
koeffizienten wird ebenfalls diskutiert. Die Einbeziehung des Parameters der Zusammensetzung,
zusätzlich zu denen, die normalerweise für Homopolymere in diesen Systemen verwendet werden, ist
ftir eine vollständige Beschreibung der Lösungseigenschaften von Block-Copolymeren nicht geeignet,
vor allem im Fall von bevorzugten Lösungsmitteln, wo ein starker Hinweis auf eine intramolekulare
Phasentrerrnung besteht.
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o jiäiù üÕJ-, ,lir:¡,3.*.ilcl.



ri

p0lyft t/ rerrr: alrd i:,O].yis ûTl ¿'i¡¡iti 'fs$ï,È:et.lvlri;/ ,, '!ìrLl * t:ûr, 1t f 
'1{:t':oi¿.

o *, rå/rc:rl ,:ut,ytt ¡r uiiil-i¿'¡il r*li.*[i¿ttl"

$iorg :f..[Itlijû. lirirlr.;,.}t,ioîi i)¡it.ùi.¡$f,ci:$ i¡atyc ¿:,1oo ì:cln: iüL.:ji:-

tlil"ucti ì,:y.:r;rpIåt:¡¡.[åc::6f r.:q*,:l,i.l(1n}} å*cl¡¡t:inl:i $13;.:0Ël.c ggtr¡::d vlrls].

cocf fJ.cl¡:r¡ts nlIL;¡ çì1ü eilc]''i;i'u{tr v'3lLia{: enil r+Ì:¡j'cit }"t,u" i}e'*n s:}'l-!;l'L tü

t¡e re¿.,joa*blly cucci:¡isful .'riro:a I'pp)-lr:¿j l'c¡ hc'l¡rai.-¡¡1":/i':crri " Il:tn' f,::''ri:¡

vf.rttütîJ.ù)/ jtll'.: Õrr.:ioïir:fry ri:ull:irarl* ¿r* coifip;ir¡i¿fl cnú rli'gcr¡âfåe<i' \, )

T ;ì11 llÛ uii ü T' l. rJ i'l

lhgconcepÈofsr:e;:¡:euáodcolrfl.¡;1.:ä.9tlorl*f,¡¡}'li:gcrcjr¿¡ln

r¡qllpci¡lo o$üs lte Ð¡,;ir,i..Ènc¿¡ tc |r:*.¡q ï'ítÍrLi;: ånt*'r¿;f{'l¡rs End lrr pcrcu}'tnr
f\

fiö .ci¡{¡ c::vi¿*<¡ni:1,-:rtr ¿11.f6',ïdcrci 'uy <ill"ute ¡roJ'1rn*r: s('Luti';ttt¡' \* Ie lr'ay

be r*cal"J.ctl Litat tne lon;r fíir't.:leì efiiectu ulrfcìt r*r-:ulg-+ i'ü t)¡{l' c:tpa'*d'$':i

Confltur{rtl,}n, !i¡ tlle ;¡ífeCti.Ve t}C'Villtt:;rû tr?ï ¡l pSf:; Crf SI+âiI-itI3i:s (s tir*

e'ir¿i.:r j.¿rrìiror,gtld ån tiii:r ¡ifvcn t;ol'v*rr[" Si¡rthûrriÙru' tire af fcce Lr¡

Ìíj*y-íttlììl Ln ¿iiLi¡tu ¡:¡OLuglOn. firu',¡, "¿i'tt¡ *):i)¿:d:ûif ir Of gÌ¡(} 1f¡r'¿ar shLfn

clopenrlu rmriieiliy r¡n lhe ¡¡oLvrlr¡ü J.rr vir{c.h iL 1s i'iii¡:ir¡rrse'rr3'

Ïlrg cor¡o1ui,.:'* l.¡; ¿:¡¡ironied by cl:t:: u..¡* of 5tarci rlr"{vûii.dfi, bt:t,

Li) dfJlinj.s!¡r,fr1 J^n 4 púss üÊe, Ttre Jilrlícirru'3 ¿hcfeß of ito'¿ì¡ coi'venl

¿rir<] tct,:?ûußlui'Éì alj.or¿e f:l¿ü c|}:i){""rJ.4;.¡'1¡¡i'r..:}î ta rii} j,-:;i t t]:+ iì1ð¿1\j:)ì tÕ iiiþ

¡:oÍrrf: l¡l¡ere fi¡0 tlov'OJ-1lî¡i* l.ß üiorêìn .¡"f Uhi:''l¡ FÔ{'$g 'fir+ ex;ltrCed vslulìe

cf fç:rct vsül.ijlr,i)û ¿*nd gir,¿ p$l"yii:dlr cil¿rj.:q ÍrÍ,suriíJt¡ f í$] l lrrrp'ltrtcH'3t'ii;

¡' 'ì
e61fí¡;urtr,t,io¡.r. II Iü is liil:otrt¡:Trt üt riöqo Ei]ßi; cl]{t 'ji:re'lçiern":¡ of fiiEl

Ci¡aful r$pr:cÍicíit+J i:y f¡l* e-:äC, iO ei¡rl di;i[¿ruCe, Uililelu. 'Jl¡i)3'/' 
'I'uJ:þCrt Cf



å

S¡g.-t* ccndiillO¡::, * .lil tìl+ ¿vl¡r¡¿ilr.:: (?J tì)f*Jiír gqrifiT:tl Of elr$ 0'n(1 la end

CliJ (¿lt¡crt (r3>ç o ixrlri *ùl'lLìr; Ir.\t<t]¡r ç.t¡:¡¡p¿J.l:re ti'¡c cc]i:'i)iêto s.rr{x:1 i1f

Cçtifl;¡.iritgÍcr:s tykJ-cl¡ Cc'i;Lltc, f;h,lr r¿i;rd,r¡x collo -fì;rås n,?'C <'ie11'?üqfs

tìrç.¡ StiCon¡1 il,:u;:i:;:rÈ rf" t:iO ûncl tC¡ nncJ cililt¡rì.{if'}! åVerTlr;;cr{ r:Vci: U

$t¿\tl.¡ìL*c¿r.L ïíjctcrrÍiÍ¡J-c{iJ. cni¡t: ¡;,:l¡l"f oÍ; ltrrpr.'rturb*cå irl}L'J*iilc,ü, f ti"f, of

coilÍ g.r¡ilr¡L-it r
a

it itoi:r*¡rcr1.'y$êr ûirc';otio tlt'ê gccollci l':o¡n*ûf: cf tirc cn'l LÖ c¡rd

¿ rJlci¡rr}cc cfin b,¡ c;<pfcc,red by [h{ì 'fri'J'srt)'10ü

(tiú <¡:?> & ¡ri2 + :¿ r&j ortl.J"

d,*r i

\,,,ir¡r¡;Ê gî j.O i:i¡(r &vdlÏ:éti:úr sí{i.rí.J,3:ed¡ l¡orrcl }r:fi.gth Of ti¡e tì -i¡nnt{s i*ji-tir i:lxtttl

borrc"i J,et¡;rìrs. Ta.¡ fir*f çcrH reilt'ê¡'rlnt:fi Èl¡c virl'rlc for ¿it{}, frcely

JOånted cl¡crltt or ¡:¿tatlüu fj.i;::f ståtlfigLÇÍ',. lhü 81':i¡¡ii¿1tåc:¡ üerct

, xôrilf{:1!ti-tnt{5 tl¡o ¡¡ur of flir¿ corr,:¡.!,egå,lnll b¡otritren ¿ n¿rlr e¡f 1'ond v&e'ioi:í,

Tl¡i,¡ c,?rrespolirilii;1 tt:'rr* for î¡loci; c*polyiiei;3 coät'EtrlJs cfoù'é¡ c*¡:rei¿ilons

trqftlcerr Clf f;.rrcrr¡ ap*u{c* c,f eterl":nunfls. .'ri the -Si¡q1g pÕfr¡C trhc

corrcåatlot1s vatric[¡. iioiic:ver"o fr¡i." håocit co¡tol¡';;rerc tlte {:i'ÛJs ;oFrel-

ôLfonf¡, vhlc¡ i{ti:s ::eËpr¡¡st'oL¿l for tne riiô.îe. exi)al'id'*,i cr:*fl¡ïrarlong l"$

$r¡y ttjiiü¡. ú-i¡ïlronifi('¡tig¡ du'J üü å.'ûüûÏ:it,{:ì:i.ar'-S WhÍCi¡ lEd r*rl1)r1Lai^v3 ln

¡ta[i¡rû, prov:trig à pú$rr.tr t¡*,lj.r.ri:ir fc¡il fjra paåf, crf, polyi:err c,ìi*k¡ 9*F¿ncÌltfi

tlr¿,r¡ í¿¡ r'*xperl*tcrd irlr eJ.tircc hcl:',opoJ^¡ti¡.*¡i fuu,r*r'tcd Ln Ëhß ¡'{'*"'¡v ôoJ-t'(:¡ltu
i'' i:¿' v'

Ir¡.si¡$ã*f , tiri* -Lh.i3g. f,{}î,li}i,irfif u1'$ i;Ìáì/ bc l:r¡tJclÎfÀecd {:A be hlilir*'r til¿in'

Ct(i r,¡i,ldle Õf [itc i:.ü:ÍË¡Jlilti.olr rüníü, Vir4:f,e cof fûL[stl-ou$ ,i]¡.o{ù $fc¡{5.8oüt.

ïi¿f-o ì¡eh¡lv.lsur li;qs in fact t¡tl¿¡t¡ $Ì:$crrv*d ¿!iå'cl rcpÛÍfej by u¡¡ {or t'ireça

l')
p,ily;:*r-:.l " 

\J

.t¡
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a

. $lnsc tlrc lcn¿ r*ri;1., '.qjlt:uctl.{}tt¡3 i"üv¡l br"r(r1:t ell-;,:Lri¿¿';*il. n';

iir.ê tl.iaL,:r ¡inlr:Ëu i.hc * iiir¡crf tir":rucl e dinü:rrl*i:l: r t:r!t:lcir tlr":p*nrÌ clñï'y $ir

irOnci lc¡¡rL*¡s, IloÍld ;iii¡ile il n r:ott:'cIcin¡rl f:of-rl .i<J ítn.-(l sgçri'c <:Íf*c';U,

choul,C Ì:e * iif.;:rple iu*cftar¡ of ti're ntlrilbc:f Crf i!")¡,,*r¡':t$ sf J¡ î':'iíl ilf

Irle:.y riiciüi;ruigfl¡!.$ tho aciopLlorr of tira. {.rt:*Ly ;! ointeri cl¡+írr ¿i* üî¡<;t

ï$fr.¡¿Grc,tÌ s.i:åEe for Ij,:':ear ¡r,*.Lecu].c;rnr c¡ud ühe odo¡rtion cf f:l¡c charr¡cc{rr*'

ístlú râtiô

trr ,:', <;?r,g/r,,i? (3)

f,or .: cl¿rf 4 af n l¡o;t"!Þ Of iìví;Ecüe Lr:näÈ!i å, ;tO tìrr¡ cr1Î;l"i:J'o$ trlr

co;ù¡rlùE{itJ.rie s äu<iy. Sf atåar:llf , îhc co;i t,: crilrj cii.lgn*cc l;i;ey ¡* reÍ*::i.'r:ii

Co the frrr,;1y stti¡Cj.n$ Ciiaj.p in OrC,¡r to;ir¿t;ì Br*¿rll.lJ?:c ¿rf :lteråC

ef {*ct,s. ie i¡ou1 d ì}f;rd:ir'r1 ïI¡èï',sf öre, tiri:t the*i:y ,iLtc¡1}grrç,i fo:: iroi.o*

po17i,r;:r.a airoulcl bc npplåc¿.bl-¡ tç i¡L*es '3Õilol":r;ìrûrB o r:::rårli' Stg.lg

eoir,jåfiolrs, ro{'ci: 1:hr¡ iacro.luctlor cf c¡i:r+ .furuìr¿ìf :}ÂråÍiöilëÍo l.c. ti:e

col*iroelLJ.on,, Ïiie ¡;ru:.*irose of tirls pr"lp*r 1$ tÛ ci':1:åoro titf.s h¡pirthcaj.n.

11.tii Ìl ìiI i¡i:, ri?JrL

À ¿rû¡:;1.*¡¡ cf teu bLaclç copolyu,ci:r¡ *t Pc¡Lyftlo¡rr*nr e,n,j poly*

$Cyr't$å COntalr:lir¿ Ju*.:t, t\rrc) !}ql-:/i::c): fl{j}(.ltl(;ncßß. (;r.S t;:;ta} :rere 'r'yfiti¡â3{S*í1

¿:.:lsl¡lc¿lly t¡y t,ucìrt:f.t¡urlg ¿icr¿crf.ìrüd cr;i rLf'"r..(/o

' 'fì:i{r i.¡<lË.t iliiir0i:L,lttl: cirilï{Lci:'sr:i'r,¡frlcr¡ of il¡:ls rld;'fli3i3 of prrlfilnrs '

hAVe t¡*tü ù6Ê ()uL Írr TtSl-,1 L* iittn)¡,.1 ¡î tlV,t-fú1,jú uOi.r:ct¡J.,isil uuf ;;i|L rlr.;

pCA.y,uf¡:ri i:y fr{¡;h SÇ,Ota1 d}¡¡t,i:'f,ä:íi:Ð:l')t, CÚ;'trc¿'.il,tfOA'uy ii."'¡. ilÌrtlof:}tJ'Ol: SiÞîeC]l0*

?stry ¡,,cú llctetr*;;cncJ.r;¡ r¿xClû li"f i., by íJr. ii. t" 
(5 

"r'irj1i{)ii¡'3gry cl;¿i¿¡ c:n
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tirc ccrlc$ wÍrß oÌrí¡rlned usl.:":¿ a numìrcr o1: v{¡;cotùeìÍ:â1:$ corìuûrdc'Ierl:Ln

titr¡¡: l¡rborato:::i.r:i;¡ . Irlarc.l c;:¡li11.t::Írlli !¡l)1'ô a.itl¡:'Ced Lo tire ;rorr:

usLlF.l i.,'ir'oc.t.oirric s:uspet:.icrti lnrrel vlscölr:tif;cil"'il iJuE i'¡hi.t:ir l+era i:J-'¿f:sd r'rl-f:hr

än ¿1if or;ai:ic tJ-r,ij-ng Ccr':lce , Sol.v*nt ilJ.olJ tifilÊs ¿'¡i: 3i) .0oC 'i 0.0l.eC

ç'c-re 215.73, 221).,'17 and /rú¡7.11ó 'f O.OS $eç1" å:¡ foLr¡r;ne, utc:h"/I J.si:bui:)'i

icetone anel cyilohexsne r:especi:Ívcly"

l{oir-lici¡üon:L¿ln i:clr¿rvJ"our t+;is ínver¡ti1igûc<1 b;z coil¡iat:{nf3 1*^i

r¡:ea¡iu::Òd ii"¡ Ëh¡'c¿: \¡-lscûtneÈcr; hnvi.n¡r cai:i.L-{.arics t'¡l-rlr flou f:il:ies of

LZC,, 215 ar¡cl ¡'+50 s¡úc. îesfl*ctlvcr.l.y f<¡r: goluntul et 3iJoC. P'c;lya'.er

soJ.utJons l.Jcle uê8,ú,ired ¿: tÌ-rrr tii¿ire$ü cû:1ccr1f:rattong used ln tl".e vieco-

:"sEr7 seuclies (i.e" 2.5-.1.5 x J.0-3 ¿1. "*"3) 
lln thc ooLveni:e üolueire,

cyclclrexaue anci. li:clh\¡i :iscbuüyl kcto¡:s" V;rl.ue" of î*ol a3:eeâ

i¿lí-iiin 0,Li| !c:r i)¿ïtlci¡Leu s¡lvents. úncl Le wae thc::cfore cone.Luded

t:hst coirecî:Lo:t:¡ l,'onld be ':r:necessary J.r¡ [hfs wori(o

lyi:fcal behavlour of tircse po.l.ymora, ln chcr tllree solv'uü,e

er:plcy3.d, f$ giror,,n {n Ff6. i.. the pJ,ote represient n"n c9.:.l1nst ct:'¡ceü-

tratlon (full il"nee) from r'¡hLcir the corxigo.ilt \" ls obgalireC acrec-rcÌing

f:+ ilugginr, ¡

a [rìi + 1'. Lì1 i''C (3)/c
ü!,

rì 1I

Tr¡e Jo¿Í:ed lfles ¡.3þou¡n rcprû$ent pLot. of l"n l"oj./* ðg¿¡inef, côrrse-ù.i:l'ãtÍr:n,

fror,r r.,iilch che cc;ts¿irüL lir 1.ç ciexivi>cL, accorrllng to f:he rei$Ì;Ío;: of Ï(raenrer

lu r ,/c q tnl * h'[n]zc. {li}rûI

lllireeet i:rro cguatl(¡us &rc re.lstecl sr-rcir clr,ât the su: c¡f ti:e rJEo coi?ct'aîts

ls * , f:hrv¡ I¿.- {' lt s * 0.5
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j;:rpr¿rJ.i;;,;:nt¿.ll rinll.r"i,',:ç tïl¡';¿¡in,".;13 ûtt I'tlt¡ r;ho.Lrr rrü:iåt't:¡ (Jf Fc¡J.)¡i¡il"irl¡ :[n

tùLr¡r3îì$ arrd netìi¡rJ. lgc:t1iû.y1 ii,:t("r11+ lÍrlt'fi. f.n ¿;r".rcrrl êìi:i::c1í¡r:ì{}i.ifï r¡Ír"fih i:iru

¡i5övLì ¡ri:i:i.ìi.Ce;í.olr" ili;J.,: íi: Í:li ¡¡.c{,iltjtl ui. lir:lr:ltlJ,tl Of r¡Ì:hi:l: rrc;îl':::::3

fgpÕSiûcl j:o:' lrlc-lli r;ti':¡tlly'.l:;l;'+ '"¡i i;ii f:l¡o ¿:rtcl r'-hri:* riÛ¿1u{lilÛ(!"1 . 
(U

(i¡:¡:rotl<ì clst¿r uci:."* l::(:;:ri¿r"rär,cl ìJ:,i.i:l¡ Ér il,t¡.t¡l.efiU*'i)¿ek¿,1çi ¡¡êi;Lr¡'lqet

or:r,ìilìicgrrr* .Tr¿tiirlcl rnJ,r{,s.L c,r¡:f f lcll"nilî:-g rr¡erû gbçgj.p*ti 'f tart pLoZ* a'i

l¡t/cJ'i: a¡.;irlnl t Çc}:ìÕôril.r$,gíöli *,fl spúcåf:{c, t:{itf,ipírr¿?f:l3}iirtå o iillec.s l*,r],F*r.-

íitrr¡icrg t¡c,,:a obtæ.tn+d ì:y 'cha r.i:,,ç,r1 erttf'¡¿î:úJ.fi.tår.,¡n of .'1r¡ üri;ufn¡]f: .1.11 r.t

rl2 e* ¡ ;,'hitJrú, ti "' TO**¡.

lji:f ü1,'l$ ¡^ìiü iliSIdiifiTü:Ì

üf t¡,¡ f,røg ¡.ri:lucå¡r:,I nat,[r¿'d'¿¡ curl'i;n¿:3y fn Ìrí,:cI. g:+ cìc¡t'+¿:':niuc

[¡'r¿¡ qlå*:r,:tsåûa:] of: 1:;,oliri:i;.r *ir¿tns, ånô. Ii¿:,!it 6r:J'-tÍ(jr{t}Û ünr¡ vf$tor':';'Úqí o

tTre Lai:tcï åri, sðrletl:r epûeåLr:;o l;l:e (}¡11.y rr;tJ<1 o;s i1'¡r bisek" cc,polyic*ro.

ïii* iJ.fflc.ülty 1r: liL;lrt $iúìttüri.ir¡; å* tlte in!:¡:'""¿cfinl¡le præb].eui .1¡;$c¡¿fsfleú

r¡¡f th u:{¡t¡sgt¡}::tct¡{: sf Èi¡* srÀdårra of ¡;VrnClou f:'+u pa}ynef fiC'J"u'cioÊ,l

r,i, r"¡rrtrr.r¡ J-1 ..¡¡" 4 nri4 t.n.-¿cc¡at¿rin:ln.i a1:e cl.ea lni.c!ì dif ãei'eül {e:flg¿itg|-i'¡¡ intiXcc* 
"

IE f.g d,¡s-arrill)lc to cìr:,t:c:'cirrln* thcl un¡rr:r:Èuriied rÎír".rr*,51.r:n* J.r:

*¿¡cir ,rf gev¡::lsl $olrrenäs, birf sl-t:co iíirtÍtiiLtitrrirÌÍIg *tt' Èh* Alt'¡[.-r.1 9c:Ëi]ë'rlec(1rð

Í.1: of ïr:n ú;xpes!.;::anlriil-y X.i';,¡'r*,CcåcaL tfr *g nt¡tr*?isa;cy' f.c rlrqÕrÐ Èii uq[i:ocla

t¡thl¿g tir*n CLr:e{: L,{l.reur(":i¡iËrri*:' uniler 3lf.Íi-t c.e¡n,iifilrtrr¿s. 1îr¡o uiÙl¡ni1

rn
cle¡rcnc{a û:: the utl;¡t.lo:lüiri¡ \'

í,¡] ;;t:r*312/:, (5)

vaf:'.<j f üï ïr.xíli10;Í 1:roj.ir;xr¡¡¡ r:+J"3.* o:1 irig;r ;rlolet;i¡lnr l;r:f.¿1*t" ¡ic:l* å å¿¡
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&S$uls*ii *,liljjl:,Lt!]tj faf Utl $yiii:{illr:i o ;aÛ.cl il å$ the ilçrIeeul':ï weå¡,i:'i"

If ü*¡¡¡iu:{ùr:tí¡Êtft ¡1)'{'l i:ì;i,d{¡ uncTi*¡t Î::ìfJt'¡J COrl¿liü{o¡:tr1 I I i';i nr'pa"cpriilü¿ tti

irr!';e i,.i' .5 lr¡ t'ire fci'¡'il

' in] u s¡ tir (<råÞo /1"j3 / t"'"'i (ú)

l"n r+irÍtlE È trr ¿;.{.vsn i:ir* I"llrÍrÍii3 veî$e ?.6,'l x 1Û?"30 rif:l¡ r l:1 cils'

ap.d." irt] J.;i r.;i.*, Pfl5' llfirfå" l¡ur $rifflcfcir:'l-y loi:.,; itoiroL¿r"¡ç¡^ Ch¿iiii

tlle *i:¡:erturi¡e¿I nüct, to end qTl,S[¿:rìC* $u pfr:¡ruftfÕü'¿åL Lo 'i{ cr*cl liq- '3

l)ceûr:r'$

(i)
In] u ..t li:lr

t,rlLcfû ií, if¡ *,oiXsÈ¿lnÐ for: a 3f.vl1n l¡or¡clQ¿::Ott$ çci:loe end ¡¡e t!fiy t'rï:î'îel

(q:î>6/:l)-u n {'r'¡t'72 /3 (S}

iiro iutri::ulc Vll¡cc*if.y IXJ';*o;ís;å$tur*'tr for gi¡c ul¡oic ee¡|es <¡f

f 't

polyr.rsra {¡¡ liie -q*glg sôlv*i¡È¡¡ p::cvfouuly rfipor¡cd,\' Tl¡o ¡:ariult'î 
l

¡:re iioged in f*ì,rie I. V¿rlr.rerü of li.;, ,fr/,t, rfr *','re xfr/x r+*r:c cii3rulac¿rd

aCCrrdln¡; tr: the ust:hocl 61s¡1g¡i-bed, ilßrr':* Çhe' S:¡;?rnoÍ' n fepUai$e$1"fi t'l¡û

¿Íun,-Ì:er cf ltnldr.:t r¡iricir lß n nroyr: apprr:;:rr:laf* páì, l-¿t:il{tt(!x fç-c'l¡locl';rs'$rllorl

exai;r-l$íng Uìre Cffelt:ù o{ co:rportitf()r1. îit* qaerltil:n Ûf l}+r" eO eliîrü'*$

tha cc*¿o¡,1åLi.,.¡n ;ri*1.1;*:c fro:r¡ [,tei cilf fcrc¡:U ilûSi]lünt.?]' ¡i:al*eul'ar r*ef.¡hlu

otatytetle!i.1*]'Û.åanr.Êloopi:crri*l:{poÉ$,u*r;¿l}le*ciir¡diffi:rcnt

r:uui:gr qrf þi¡¡r,ìr¡ ¿r.l,d bo:tcf tlpûtl ÕûsuÏx.,î.]lii ln '¡her¡e Ci¡Aig¡. 
"ilJ.o'"lin;

for ti:o 5ll 3rl¡-pslyÌ.sapre*& Lri *'l{t l$o*¡exlc ce'rrl¡csJ.È1â',: r-¡nd nliio tir¿¡

cic¡úij.c: irrnd, tha I'alu* of a 
"r¿t.: 

c¿låculstr:ri fr:cm È?¡{å l*cl'arlon

:îo [,a âlyts4 + {} * u}3.ü/¿n] (e)



ú

a

jrs .;irici¡ w X. s û¡c t**:l,¡.,irÈ f i:¡tütL()n, Tlrll c,oayo:;,l.tf e,rr r¡-¡í¿y T:rr*R t)c

e-:.:;¡r*¡,ìeci ¡¡* Iå'r¡i'; {i:rrcllrrr¿ (ou }f rrÌr.t f){:recni) }:or cr;,;:r¡t¡:.'l[.'l.vc

!).rifioû í:fi . 
.

Å ,;i*nc* ûg vi,¡J..uci$ .fox üO itlx)rrl) [lr¿È i:]¡r.y ãl:i{r tri,i{:;)å¿:Lloråt. of

01,.'.¡ie(ul,ar lui.:i.¡;ltt buU v;:r-y riJ"'<.n tc..¡'ils:,t.ttfc'.I , 1.tt f*r:t eLoi¡r..r c;¡a::¡1rt¿¡';lc,;r

t'sviri¿1I5 t.rgi. titcr¡r v{l}:y J J"lti:*.J.}, rrå Lii co;lpr^,il C.tl"ail }. uilc [ì'rûr l:h,: cc,il¡ro.i,r ¿ t-1.Ç*.1

¡:,tìit!-lit le e:l;ti:cls.çl:C åri r,,r*Í.¡;:"it i)ei¿.:*::Írf; ôI' Ln tc1.'rrs; oli z. ilxCra¡oÌ.aüiu*

tt (:¿3ir r:::,d itÍ' Ëite conf}c¡";:f Uf pa Ï'åni;ij: L"lrt l-tl/i .Ï.¿it:Ê,":f .lcr¡i"l1 Tlcllrlo vclu¿:;+

ol 13.C f¿lr poï"ylliol:rx¿r're å*d ß.,J Í'o:; 1loÌ.;,* trvrc^:ir?.0 'r'.,;luis c¡f ;i ¡tri¿,or'crici

fr:g I/,Jillð cir ¡:slyisopr*r¿1íþ (**tturol ruLr1..+rr) crrrt T0CIll tt¿3,tìJ,J (¿1ut'.te'-pclclr.'r)

I ,:t
'¿¡-'c i.i.g rr 1g-( arld 23":l ^ itl*l{ }:i,.'$i}uci,:fv*J.;i. \Ü ,'rdrurit:fnl; fo¿* ¿¡ co:-i¡*

posllLoî tûli ui.s, Liíl tÌ:i:ir:; er:d 5ìí ii,4 ¡¡lvcs û vnluc.r öf i.3"/+ for ihç¡

1sc.¡¡r.:e'f.Lc ûÕ:t:po.¡åeirra J.il t):g Ì¡loek" 'åirc nili{:r¿}ärrÌiL i g nlo¡;t iiùiticrfactar¡'-,

lho er:,;¡:ap,c1*i;*;l v:r]"uû usf*¿¡ tlrei r-i:.i¿!ig f r¿lei,lcrn $â,n¡J,o. yíe1.J,"+ ¡r vfi,ii;*

Ío; pclyalylr,,nc wlilcl: in r.:oo hf.¡ir (?, i)

ii¡t¡ r'!tì1úii r.iln*nrtion*i ¡ril.tancti*r.$ bíiiì$va slu¡L-1¿;lr!.y *¡lnce tþny

¿l:iii ce¿Icr¡J,¿¡tc,¡d fro:.v, Èlic..sô..i;:c. rìJ:,t¿t. ilfi* ¡li:er{+ i.,,cl¡r¿vÈoirn'is¡ iro,u:¡t c-'fcr:r¡

ei¡;rcorcd -by rlie cfr¡ric fü.clú¡"' u clcfinr.rrl by

ot?-tto'
(r u *;*-f,'." ( j.u )

<x"Þ "-of

clr:lclr r*cJ.¡[il$ El i't r;irperüìiri]úú dl):crJ:(slon i"¡i['l: rt:;í*i:ùi:'cs gû t;1Ë fr*ct¡

foü¿ttfrli; cilaån. Â plot o.f Uh* r¡t*EJ,c Í¿¡cfor r:¡;trlnot * ;t,Eì shcb'r¡ Lri

ìtit. 2, Iü r:rrn Þc $c'.^*rr¡ l;ì{:E v*lurs vt¡ry f.ini:*r3y fr:rr;¡ ij:s,t of ¡;ci"y*

j.,¡cpucue to 'chc .,û.ir..,s for 1:oLyrf.yr(rnr:.



I

!1iir cl¡¿i¡j¿rcto¡:.lst,Íc ríi.h"{"u c** i.rr r.;ìiJ.*ì'. [li<l ¡:+Í: ;r't¡rÊc Ít ü.tL* 3.g

I f t

[ìl¿ f r*:irly JoJ-i'ri:cii ùltirlil, tro í,., ?t'îifÈr:iC(J .{or cÕ!"'¡ì1[{áJÜIl l]u¿:i}Û';tûf} n';!d

v¡¿luc¡ öf flunr cülLt:,!ii ], rtiiy bÊ c(,il]l]ttr*d t"it:ir uti¿¡;¡a] ¿¡ltc;'";tl Ín brachtti¡

i;i¡ici, li"ivû irË:Ûlt c¿¡1c'':l¿l't'jr'i f r(]t"t

1ìl 1'!tl.ocii
c

a,
{L * r;}c-" ( 11)

,..hr,ire , J¡:¡ fihû s¡oJ.+ f t:¿,cq.i,r¡ir of pûIy$tyr"¡¡ftú1 ¡ thelrciby d*,:'Or¡str*tf.:ri1,

t,iis s.l.(|¡rIa llne¿lr cîc¡-),*trn#:tce df e,Þ f:oX t';¡.ttr 1¡IoCl¡, $$ ül¡cl Ct,rlìi)Û$ítlt!1 '

åIi v.i¡lu,:iå ¿rit,¡i'il llr¡l,l uiti',trr t,r:¡c; a:si:çrLr¡innËa! crrÛ'r wirteh ü1$'y bû

fô¿rsclrlí¡hl.y {ì}';i)ùÇ[ûd f¿lt ti'¡c* tilLi'f,lrc'd'

Iu oLì.¿er fiôL\l8i1f:r¡; p{.i'¡:tfcu).arly !:osú $f,L'¡Ë:IrtI!¡ cil'¿-u{:t irü'R$urs-

rìÉlrt Íc tire tlrüi.¡+ tot,rprlr&fu'tû {i} åu;trrrctÍtc:¿ri}J"t,sttd Í; l"s thc¡l*fc¡rt:

ùeec$$.sr/ g¿f t*;¡Orf: gO i¡liilreag ¡xsgl¡tlridrr "\ u¡r¿:ful^ axrå 
"'l*Ii 

trlr*ri

çicLi¡Oc! iS tlraC di,ra t¡r Sl:OcÍ;il;'iy r.lF ¿rtld i' j.r*"r,1,r. l1$ lit<lSq ¡ìuCi¡ÛÏ¿r uAlag

íl ¿]Liì¡plc Clo¡er.J ¡3¡qltÏ4:..}riåO¿¡ ftl: ¡:1"¡C vJ.Acoil{ty expni:¡*C'i; {aCto:: ot

{u
t!rro Ofl.;fU¡rlly tt¡ c't;¡l;lrtao \'* ¡rrg¡lgf{ûd Ci¿C ¡:o1¿r{:iOr¡t

i,. , ,,t.r\
I ri ] G' i;,i'i; 'þ t..5l,i,ìJs \'i r:l

rrir*ra ü isj g:îû i.oir¿ ilen¿ct L*,t t,rr¿CÊåo:: pcri'&"ü4¡'..flT' XüJ.ilt0'd te' lhr'r -rilOi:f

lntt:ráctior¿ P&r.tur.f eor X], b:¡

(f - ïx1J/v¡r'i. (r3)

uigh î - sl*cJ.fåc volu:¿e5 of poi;'t*:ri, ï3 * ulÇlaY vslux¡+ çf solv*rrflr ijÅ

r¡ irvo.gâtlìiOt..9 ¡:r¡ï¡lj{.rl;, el J.ri üefi;;¡ Of eiie ul:ii.rU¡ CiUStOf åritegXAt íi

â (i4)i] çó * i.iõ

*ä
¡isfJ

uIi-cìr r¡e t,,ii.l c,:1,:lör'*, li¡ f.ir¿': n*r:t psrt Qf 'Lii{s ¡;a¡;*r:" 1''a¡: tìle:7rtfl}Oõû



of t-,ri:; ûr¡(ir.f,ry, (re 'iir)ridl orrly cor.i{.,'J,r-t r.}uÐ*icIv*s \.ilîi} tho fÍ,rcr t*l'r¡

lir ãi1 - 12, l.a" tili; Ili¡ûït rrinÍ.lc I);ì):{ìt,:1,:rtürtl , },rt crCcr lc¡ cr',¡ci.u¿c,t¡

¡. (.

U¡e f Lr:l l t{:f r:¡ * iråott Of Iri j:i* ¡ n¡.;llLns e li'¡ i¿ur: t i"rr¡ c{ir'¡$ [ri]ÕEÉd, Ti:O

{¡'¡È,;r.*cêirU ¡;lvcs ttllc $lïü?."C r{¡:1;:û *"nt¡lr¿lr;flùr'l ls¡:rî¡;rîi:cr ì^'.o or î:ì:r.r r.¡lrorL
t)

ft,;l¿,e l¿1rôr¿*Bilr Á. tli:ert¡ ir i"¡¡ cì*fil:'lr'-l l,'y

Â? 0¡ <r2> 
¡¡ l:! (r:;¡

en,.l ¡q, tr? xxry b¿; :.:i:Li:te* lu ì.iic fo¡:;,¡

Ir;l ;) .'}Å3itlf .å. ü.51.,1,i);i

f.l r,il$ch û li¡-r¡ j;t¡¡ åÍ,"ir{t3.ng vrrltr,..r ¿,6S }i i.ûå}. Lrlrrer:foil L} l¡e'u} becir

g!¡oi,,n'co yiafi {ioï¡:(.rcg viel.,,¡ri,fl .fe: K* llf bogh íi.rs{i Jio(vc.l:,ta eRd ir+er

colventrr rri.1lte. 'ii¿c:;epult.s ûf Èire applí.e¿tåsrr af ìi'1" 11, co lht*

blociç r:oloJ.yne ri: l'lcr f,lìc $ei:iil:: 25/ 75 en.i 5rì¿Sç rê;)r:oç¿ìilt.'inn ?,51í i¡"13.

and 5r¡I I'.$. Ì:y u;i¿irt rè{åpecufvely are ¡;il';n, lrr'iab}e ä. T!ir: ¡:'lcri:.o

.:f ,.n¡,,,'^i: c;olncg i.iil, i;'J.â, 3. r,.rre rürv{}d J.rt Èîrc¡ i:å'¡,her nplocu}a:: uel¡;itt
¡¡

a

rc61ou Lor ilre .ie¡f*s 'Å.5/75 pcì{i til-*r*fc.,::c ii{.fflcult *o ûrriIy¡tÞolcÈer,

rt;.:uIEl.rl¿ 1r! ¿l coi:r*upcfti:,t::¡, 3.Èt,rß Ûf {acctrfiir:y" ti,rc og¡'lc:f p}utl; ***::e
r'ì ì

lJ.lcer" ¿rccö)idl¡rg {,$ exiÈ.rLe;.lec t¿l üil hoîiriii,ü1yn'.rrr , \ "t thc, i-.iTríg of

appllcirbllli;,v rrÍ i''r1 . 1J, fs ::n < l./¡. ii:ci itirlL.ij. ]i:xit-Irtjj-trs v.'*ze {ouncl

Lo a,zply t,o Lile irlr¡ci: c.ûpoly¿rcta. Ir¡ft cxi¡ls.ina tir.* cur.fiiftugú ci c.'¡+

itl¡;Itt{:;,"roleeuLar u*l;;lr'c i;i? rn gyç}6¿¡¿1;+.¿i1ß rd¡.r(r"'il ä- o }"tiS, Valuc:n of

.1 * (<r?>p/l:)!t *n<1 ü. ¿re fal:uleçelcl flr ï.r!le 2lrlong r.,rJ.lir "øêJuss tro¡¡

d¿':t:.ûr$1i¡¿iflJ.¡")rI$ i¡r lhr:.f:a sûlv¿¡¡¡Íls ri-'{,1Ír¿cily, 'Iï:* s,$r¿ei¡ent 1"8 ¡r:o:;t

,sr¿i,fifyLa¡l, j.r:.ijleetln¡r üit;lf: Ci|€ tn$ r¡¿egno<.i* rrliíui *riuriiiy u.ppl{.cabl* to

i¡locl; cc,¡tciyuer,¡ ln dlJ.*ts ¡:cJ..ug.:t.el¡¿, l* cìrouict bs n¡rcl¿r, clfi$:l e,i: thfrt



$ [,11]* th¿u fr.,ir:lficrsu.]-ct c,¡luËir¡¡r ii,ir.:;¡ i: ?¡e. ex(¿rc.Lf:{ìrLi c-ri *¡:¡>i";rf ?:¿. ¿!lt$tr

;,ec,it()d$ tÐ t irrefi.rre.ri:li¡1.s ;rr,ilrc¡¡:¡t¡.¡ ¡¡frlfi{r lnL::l':l:iole *u1¡.1' ri¡ílsa

. (r3
rc'araL:lcfi rr::ry :Lnv¡¿.l,idHiì:r.¡ Lilt¿ Pïoi-.'^rrltr:ii: 

*-"" liiìi.,:,3g ÈÌ¡t¡ ,;cripûî'åtut''i.

ie rAll ¿,.bO\r* [lC tl-'i".¡il;f eZC¡Sr i:{:lill)Ct'f,r[$rur I f 
,, " 

'iirlg t'fAS¡ bI¿Ö fe3S0Î¡

for ar3'pgln¡; î * 4$otl f*:i' cyCk:ilt::i¿lil* ^',"n üì:l* lnvcctf.;lr.t:lo::l¡

r[ í; ¿t],i¡,,¡ys r-Ier;:iri¡.u"1¿¡ {:'o coilrill'*.i]f'rntå 1.f1 ;roec;:||rl*u e

pcrtlcu!*r äii1t,iio,l of '.r.r":iliiur'¿::el:ï; 
'¡itìi an fl}ü+r:r.atf-v(1 ;l(1 glìt/ú ì;;:cad cu

<li::fcr¿nt b¿,,..;l€i pi:{'ncf plcrs ' fi¡l'¡" n''rprtí{cll l$ iln'J[rt:lÕuL¿ìr"l'¿ v¿rh';:bJ^o

i* our cr:r:c r¡ltcyc ,.fê ßïu tryLn¿l t:il ¿t9iÍ.i€]r,# fi¡e v;i-].:Lr:t{:y of Ír:* *pr^.Ll+*

' aÍlon c¡É ui:,:lo¡:Íçs ü$velcl)i¡ti ít)E irctl:cJirr¡ly¡¡th:rrt tÕ bic*ir copo)'yieer

" 
' r't /.

rry,:tguïi, iiUr:ltéi å¡3d CO';'ir:sico::$\-"' t,,å\'a ¡rropa:tcd tW{ug ¡iu:iiÔ'f}rJ Våfi¡¡i

cocffic.lcüts f-ro¡t Os¡¡:oIic tìêår$L\trouiciiLa foif i:h* dßtertil"¡:l¿tÛå.:n of

uriì:,lrgurb¿¡l1 diue¡gåur¡r: " Ïir*¡¡u 'scoÌ.].lcrå cir¡rlv¿r ¿1ü *:ri.lT{r,î*lr:n rclatlri.i;

titß rrûcoûtl viïial cooÍficl"eirt å, f¡:oíit üs.{ri:3trr,t,ry r"i.¿ii ti}(ìr *<el.r.rCed Ytiu'urì'}

y'\ \

l¡¡lecd o¡r tirc Fl:g¡art 
"*;*""io,r, 

(ll 
.\.*cr,irdl*;;.''-yo l(rilaf:Å! elÌ 81,. ¿ìxËi-v':

aL üi'¡c cllP'ri?d.$iot

/'¡íi*ir Lf i".65 x roag ¿,1 '{'û.9ís x '1;û'3 no frnto ( Ò

- J.i¡ u"lifclr fÕra Llìe slrûrt i:rid lo¡tii fí¡.lÌ¿:o l;ttov¿ctiÛll l'tilYFr:ìßtâ'à'Í are

---s - *l--.-
Clcarly rìg!)ürat¡¡d. Ï::+utr;ìrÌüt Of Ij¡+ <l¡¡-¡;l r*e1uJ'f*S: Õi]ì y t"-håt r:1c¡tS

be ¡r;¡.Ce of :l1iir,Í u¡;afns" fi,,t fro:rr virich \, lìrly I)Ð cl¡f¡¡í.nr.::i' 'Ii-i':

rclaulo* i,l¡ v:1j-<1 u;rcu cr,., > L"¿, å'ú. åi'r ¡o*d.rìof'vi:tltu oilly' ih¿t

¿oo¿ l:[¿r:nr ¡.r3+io ro,orc öi]faå¡lscl c;irt î¡o ¿iccln frcil;i i-n^spect{c"n af Flg. 3

alüliou5ii Ít t:u¡t l¡* acl:*ltf:o¡,i ghnt: or.ll"y Uii:rt'* tr:o:tnl* rscse av¿¡li'r!¡ie

ior c¿rcir 5ei ïi,¡¡(¡ .



0

å:r nll,i.crr¡eltilj¡] erll¡,)rcr*$dci:ln i.rr vlrf"cL¡ r'"ì¡* ìÌi):.iril;r r*L¡lIt*n f,c¡:{

tjl+ c:':cludclii vo.lu;';i,.r: $.1 rc¡.,lri*ctl l>¡I Ûnc] i)ì-ltr tû i':j. 1"3)'il$(15 i*a* 
'itu

í:3;¿ i¿rX;,1 ¿¿:i i,1i , Ll \JLih 111..[ lCrol¡t- Cç¿its Itrr¡'r:ß ';?ruS :

.111,Iótf å.ü3 x j-023 åì1 -1. I"s? x ¿ç?'$ 'r (lû)

!,t

V;rLu'::s (:¡11-cuj.{:üûd. Ígou o.,';iof;J.c dcg* aii:<l':'r<iy ¡:ribiinht:i ¿if,a scE &u{:

li i¿r.J.¿: 3. ïlic', sui¡¡,:cri¡:t cln il¡ ri.iel I¡2 rijf{¿}:¿i tC, 1'¿'i}.uû¿:; ,lbfia:Lntr¿! f g+u¡

i.ris. l"Ï uncf J"E rc,s¡;*;rCtiv'*Ïyn i'r:3.yu;{:}'llr; Çrf ¡:h{3 $*r:ic* J,"'¡{r'cl 2',5175

t.
(Zyi 'i,;S 

" ) ,rn.l 5ûi 5il (5üI i'} 
" 

S o ) t¡av* bqt¿r¡: :.r¡¿åii.¡Íncd e"l:¿l tl-.e rdrsl¡ltri Txäy

bc cor;rpcileii .¡åti¡ ti¡c¿¡e f;:onr Ë,;ir: lnJ-¡r uit;9¡rûd j on h¡¡* bean fr¡e]'u¿ie¡l

to i.tfìrJåLìE ccu.irAi:.'l-,,1ûrt. $i:)ì.y d*t¡¿ ln¿18¡lut:ofl fro¡,1 ['ol.nr¡::{r ¡t:tci eycL*ìroxa:ro

6Cll\¡ll¿,:l¡X *.re å,jl,3itdÌli¿¡ tg ïî:l*Ëü,:&t, iil"ill'. lE Outttdâ ühcr nAu¿er Of

a¡pllccri:{Il.i¡. i}rrr rii.scr*p*n*fcs l¡etwett:r'ti }.," itild iiil $r(3 Ltl líne ultli

c:r¡ret:J.cuce ;af.rrcil '*ith i¡or¡l+polylt'*;*c , 
(lú 

'17 ¡ iB

iila clo¡*L'e¡lrc6Ì,enr, belr¡r:tir.au,, rrrrr.Í /n, f.h;rn lic['¡ce';r \, *tt.*il 
,

ns7 b: i)últijr rrl:rri¡1ç{¿¡ei by qsngld(:r&l.Loa si ti¡ü ec.:,tLÍg dÍ*'rnnionl"nå¡¡

¡:¿rf:lo def:lnati ae .ri2ii,r/[n3" iJr¡, å.] prc:ii:lcts valr¡,*g ailouJ.c¡ tio ni:r:u'¿ õü

r"i:e ruas Lire ue* cií 1i.1. i.8 r¡Ìrsulú ir.{-¡:llcl vgir¡c+¿ ef ¿rti{7*f: LLíJ" Ilx¡rerlitenücl}yt

!,rhrc.l¡ ol Arilrr/[nj r¡]nli.rï,,í frr¡".¡r i00-"J.¿iÛ h¿ive þe*¡n ç.f.¡&E,i.ire¡l frot¡ i¡c'¡::oirolync¡f

sguciics. 
(3'J'} i/c,lr¿ee ü&I¿'"i¿i:ocî fc¡r t:rc' bl.ctk copolync::s f.n tc¡3.u+uc

e¡*i CTc1c'ì:o.,ia,;¡j ertr $iic,çtt å;r iabtc l*. If e¿¡n e.se1Ly be uç}en Sir¿'il

Ehe v*l.ur:it in tol"r\Êûc ô::c cio;zo to tir¡'' ilr<*dícuea ll.tirl8 t:*f.n¡; ll,1 ' 3.7

!¡t¡llut' glìo'9e f'g cyclnh(tilßils ¿;1:tù g{:Û¿rarJ'}' lot'rtlt }¡¡¡ü Lle beÈlJ*Ûn u}¡e

nrc ¡r*of.cget1 val.tln¡;" Thås u*y pr.rvåo* & rû*,ssTL fC¡'s gl¡e beÎ:ter

corl:l¡¡t.loit 't¡c.l;igec'¿ .i iinrì, r1,*. aud ¡llso ]:r:ral !]ïovl<jc an expåarrrrtS.orz fcr
n itz

,- },;

ii i-r



L3

t¡¡i-, i:iifio X.i.\ b*iuj, ¡1rr;:*rtcf [¡ii¿¡l u¡¡ily r,lrÍr.tr; üq" .I7 a;.<j fu:l*l¡ fi.ii¿iill
It ¡i

¡alry u:Ín;. lir¡" 3-t J'oi: i:irt: s'f,r::f"r:r.r 5l)/5û:!.n cycLr,,rfi.ri:iti'rac

Thr: iicor ¡tjr(,:{}?irúïr.U b*û.¡a*'¡¡ Li:n ,'3-i{ rinCr Ir¡ ]-]i ;u¡tlin<1; åc Ln

¡;:r-t, dua to'¿ire J"ow ¡¡e¡:.sl-t:fvlluy of. i',2 to:'t but, :1.t ¿¿l:lc t¡ii,*i'rs .il nfrÊr(l

fo¿ r¿f:i,*rr:ì¡f,rrî: of 'cile th*o::y" iit¡ve*tìi¿:ì,i::ìtt',¡ th€;j In]-i'f r:,.åf:ho¡i lippfl..1r'¿

Lç J.zv;pLri: ca$Íi<i+ncr fclr lts ¡jritrûï&î ut¡* t"'f f.lr b-loc'¡: c()2ol;r*r'*B ssyå'{:"ii'rs

1:rov.i./cci c¿lutlon le aiop:cii d;i u;'.rppiy'fn;¡, tir.l i*stìrccT u$"ehi.n fhft lJ"ilits

tij L b)' rite tiicorY 
"

0a the 'uarrå* of Ui:e sr"¡ün*nCs p.';er*rtnt*ri, $,I i3,¿*l-iij¡ ci.c$r [n¿iÈ

ur¡ì)êrLurLed d1¡¡,€¡1r:loa* tta¡' Ivtr sli]ü.äi¡'.to.d l.u s,lluuJ.*¡'¡Ë l*hci'e tl"g ¿l:tc]-ude.J

vi¡Lu:;:u liaú v¡inisi¡ncl ¿rnr:t '¡¿hå¿lr mçv '*e LrierttJ.flecl by rÌie nlcu:¡ûr¿c,itfi;

aliii cor:2.:slElcln aë, ç¡l'¡i.cl¡ ti:¡i secü¡rcl vår{.¡tl coeffåc.{-r¡nt r,,"flxÍ,s¡llcr¡}, llo

¿llprscL¿t¿r t ùfr¿:,;at ccgciS r:i¿:n$) f4:: g bJ.acll c*'¡)trlllill€.i; *;nta{uÍnü frvü

i:)r* scquírilces cö"i;,.,rL.;arl oÉ riLifcrürÂt ÜPe4j"c.q iü :la s lluiuin,rItñ¡:. ils

¿onsl,ier an *l;.iì.J-.1åÕLLr îys¡:c'J)e ûlie ttrrric côrìp(]ntrit'. s *¡sL:L nÍï.tu::qr af

¡:oly,..rrr-uolvc¡i,:-';oi1 $iìlì/ûiii:, ilir f;ìtc l¡loc!', coiroly'*¿g sy$Le:iil) Èire n$;¡

.¡,¿Lv,'¡rt i* rcplacci'iry tire or;irer i¡.1 ¡;cl:u flliat isl sc¡;aeu*q oi o:'.it;.o17:l:*r

c¡aLn ero fn gri t¡il\d'I:Õrle?ene r:f eo-L\,Õst:f**üti¿rntg c¡f tire ssccrrtci bll.oci*.

1r tir¿¡ iir,f-c.ro*c.o1:rir: l¡ysflrxr¡ i)f Ã, *i'r:¡',1* cì:*ir: g1:e col:ceflf::¡1f:iÕs

of t,ì¡e pc,'c,rl;' c,rn:pctlbl* aüir¡\nfrl r.i1] be c¡uåue bl¡;ìl. iii* üi¡ei;a

teäi)craË,ugû ¿ìusâ f,l.rrLrcîc.r:* ì:c :xirr:ctt.rc Í;c¡ shcr¿ cc'ïittrïltr¿itlo*o *,*.

coiri¡cr;:lt,lc,il, de¡enJcnco. Tnat "uiil:t fr¡ so lt¡ þo:rn¿* CIr.rt by ti:c l¡el¡¡¡vlcuc

oî. tiß vle ccrsity cen$ï¿:$g ü- r¡hf.cir hcx beci¡l f*un,J t¡.¡ b& iniep*ndeiul oi:

Ci¡e $c,Lv¿n[, ¿ri: tit* ¡,,ive r* t,iri':i:6'961¿1rJ]iû íårrri {:o;np(rsJ.gfoû, .il¡u* tite

ciil):.tcner-1¡lic ::;¡i:*cr of ti¡c* i¡]"oc]' ccpô]5'r:*ü nr"y il* qålcu!xtûd <ilr*cui;l
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ANALYSIS OF T{IGH PUIìI'|Y ORCANC'

P. J. R:F.D* ancl i' Iì. URWIN

!\epu.tnrcttt of. Irhy-sícul arttl Inor¡¡turic chentistry. T'he untersit¡ Qf A¿leki¡te' south '/tustraliu 5001

(rl rrslrl:!irr)

(lleccivcd Dscembur 23rtl, l97l)

3I.IMMA,].Y

Thcprcpartttiotlatld.¿tnalysisofor.girnolithiuminitiatorswithahiglrdcgr.ce
6t purity, which is friglìfy'¿.riruú1. k,,. thc s;,nthcsis ol polyrncrs, is clcscribccl. Thc

cfäciency ancl accuraci Ji "rrir," 
analytical ircthocls currcntiy in ttse are conrParecl

and discussccl.

The import:lnce of alkyllithium initirtors in the synthcsis of highly sterr'3-

spccifir polydicnes ¡or fàng b.cn r"cogniscdl. Cornbi'ccl with thc non-te rtninating

characicr of anionic polymcrization first recognisccl altcl cxploit''cl by szvrarc2' thcs.c

cliscoveries have prouiáój ,f-t. 
"^p.t'irncritalistìit6 

powey'crlul tools for thc s,trthcsis

;"õlñ;;a 
"ont,,inini 

u frigh ¡''år.ont.w.^ oi,,¡5-1,4-polydierrc' Rccc'tlv, much work

has bccn clirectcd ,o*titJt-iìtt synthcsis ãl triblockpolymers, pttrticularl, thosc whic'h

constitute the commcrcì¿lly iniportant thertrropt¿stio glastomcrs' In ttcsc polymers

i1,"'.""ir"r block is o porvåi*t,. and the trvo tcnninal scc'lttcnccs are polystyreliç or

"'ri,",f"¡'Àf"rry 
poty*"r. Orga'olithiu;ns oí a high clcgrcc ol pu'itv are 

'.cccssary
to pioducc both the clastom;;ic ch¿rract::r of rhe rnatcrial arl<l thc ovcrall structural

¡rcrfcction rcquircC to achicvc their nraximtttn potcntial'

organolithtu',-',--u,.highlyrcactivctow¿rrclsatmosphericcotrtatnin¿rtlis,itl
particulur water :urcl "-ygtt 

itì,qúre to achieve "clcarr" systsn'ìs rcsults i¡ thc produc-

tion of non-initi¡iting basìc proclucts accorclitrg to the react;t)t1s:

il-Li{-oz - Rooli
ROOLi-i-lì-Li -r 2 ROLi

R-Li+ HrO * RI-l + L'iOl{

Iìasic irnpu;..tics rnay bc expcctccl to bc prcsctlt to somc clcg'cc irt all samples of tli¡se

initiators unlcss specifìc prccatttions arc tak'ln to excluclc cotltamitlalrts drrrirtg

prcparatlon un.t ,uU..q.reåt han<1ling- Thc prcr;ctlcc ol contamin¿ttrts i' thc initiator

is unclesirable on twu lå"",t since litìiium hydroriclc allccts polyst)/rcnc tacticity.and

;i;;l;;ì.i.* ,,"¿ nyáto*i¿" rctiucc t¡e cr'.s-1,4-clienc coute"'t', Ftrrtherr'ore' ihcsc

lia.

* Prescllt AJdr'¡s: Centrai Rcsearch L¿lboratorics' l C'l' Aust ralia Ltcl.,,rrscot Vale. ì ictoria. Austt'¿¡-



p. J. tìf,:t:D..t. lì. LJRWIN

intptrritics crú¿llc l)Ì'ot)lcnts in tlrc irrrul¡';is ol^rhc initiiitor sirìec it is ¡cccssirr.y fn,l ,,.-iuratc prcdict;rbility ol ntolccului rvcight to know thc anrount ol inr¡rur.i:_v pr.r.,-,,
arlcl to avoicl h¡rthcr dcstructioll olthc initiator ir¡ subsec¡t''"uì r,.pr. Thc i,-,rportauccof this is rcaclily secn whcrr one rcaliscs rhe clilution, ,,¡r. t0-s'- l0-rn¿. *iìilìr'ì, *rcquired lor polymcrization to high molccular wcight ancl whilh i, gou"r',*J uv irr"ratio of mollollt(]r and initiatol'chargcs. In thís stri,ly t-:,1'organotir¡ir¡nrs it has bcenlound.possiblc to prepârc lithiuni t¡iisccl initiator, *irh ,,'ir;;lr dcgruc of puriry andto analysc Î!:cln' withottt filrtlrcr contanrination, by thc us. ultäng cstablishccl vacr¡rrì1lirrc tcchnic¡ucs.

Iligh purity n-butyllithium ancl scc_brrtyllirlrilm wcr.e prcparcC lor this stuclyby ;idclitio' of thc app.priarc alkyl chloriclc io mct,rllic lithiu¡r;
R-Cl+21-i,* R-Li+LiCt

The absencc of lithiurn chloriclc in thc system. bclorv clctcctablc linlits, h¿¡s bec' cst¿tb-lishccl in this lvork. T'hc ¿rltcrnative rc,r¡tc involving,lr. ,". åi .lii',lkyl,n.r"ury was notconsiclsrccl ¡r viablc lncthod bccausc of the long driirti..rn oltt.,.,ractiorr timc rcquirc<J(ic' sevcral weeks)3. l'his woulcl most certainiv rcsult in somc clcconrpositiorr of thcalkyiirthitrm' In tl,is stucly we also clcscribe thcjprc¡rar¿rtion oltllc cJianionic iniriator.l'4-dilithio-l,l'4.4-tctrapltc'rtylbutanc. A nlcthoc hrr the rcr¡lov¿rl ol Scnzophcuoncfronr l,l-diphcnylcthylene, rvhich is csscutial ttr t¡. rr.O.,,.atinn, is als<i clcscribccl.Benzophenotle is nearly always prcscut rn l,l-ciiphcnylrihyt.n" since it is ¿rrr oxid¿r-tion product of fhc reagerìt. The 
'rncthod 

olelimiiration cicícribccl in rhi., work oflcrsan altcrn¿rtive t¡¡ thal pro¡rosccl by sprrch er rtl.+ ancl is. *" t.]li"u,r. i,rt,r, nn.i i,ìor.cfficicnt. Finally, a cornparison hls Lcin ¡rl¿t(lc ol {hc t,arious r¡cthocl- ol. analysis

^ 

g8cstcd lor alkyliithrunr compotrncl: wirich arc still i' current usc.

tixl,HìtMlìN],,,t-

. î9to]t- ntagltcti,c rcsonan$: (l'Ní¡ì) mc¿rsurel;ìents wcrc concluctcci or; aVariall DA 60 lL NMiì spcctrorñetcr. All optical dcirsilic,, lvcrc clctcnrrine,d o. aGilford nrodcl 2000.n.r a Shinr.dzu er-r-50 uü .pcctru¡;l;;;",,,;ì;,. opri.,,i ¿.rrìii.ì
ove r thc rauge ol w¿"'c lcngths 250 -3 l0 nr.n r,,,crc cil".kc.i, using rnc., cur-y lirrcs. accord-irigto the nrethod ¡rroposccl by äaupl,s.

IJcn:eue

A'R'graclctrcnzcr¡i'w¿tsrcflttxccl ovcrc¿rlciumhyclridcforl2 h.tl¡stillccl llrroug5a.3 ft' f¡'actiorlating column a¡r,J the flacti<;u boiling bctwccn g0 gl', cr¡llcctc¿. G¿irchromatogranls v/erú obtaincd on ¿rll sitnrF,lcs anciìhe rcsrrlls obt¿rinccl indicatccl apurc'-pt'odttct' Lcgassing of !hc solvcnt r¡n thc v¿rcur.n.n li¡lc was lollowctl bv flaslldistillation into a I I .csc.rvoir atra;hcrl ro rhc lirc. Thc clistillari",-. ;itr;';ir;.',n,';,ìï
followcd ¡y thc oolymcrizatiorl ol styr()llc in thc rcscrvoi, f,y ,r-r-,,,tyllithirrm; thcbrigirt red colotrr scrvctl as an inclicator'. dcmorrstratiug thc conr¡rlctc absc¡cc of co'-t¿minants. Furthcr samprcs or bcr.rz,rnc rvcrc acrcrcd to tnis u.rr.r ir,rn., it,,-,-"; ;;;;until the colour cvcntually ftrclcd All chargcs of bcnzenc r,vcrc takerr fronl this rcscrvoir.

Purginq solut iotts
l'he preparittion ol purging st:!utions for thc purgirrg of all rcactio¡ vcsscls

Cf 0t,, q/q ¿/ -i
J tt t t I
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has bccn acicqLrirtcly clescribcd irr ¿ur cl¡rli,-'r'publicationr'. -fhc 
s¿unc pt'occclurcs lvcrc

acloptcrl [or tltis :;tudy.

Co¡:t'entruÍed ini.: iutr¡r :,olut iotts
(c). rr.Butyl chloridc and scc-butyl chloriclc wcrc gcntly rcfJuxcil ovcr üalciunl

hyclritlc lor scvcral hours anrl fìnally fuactionatccl. Thc fractions bctiling at 78-79''
(n-butyl chlolidc) and 68-69o (scc-butyl chloridc) wcro rìollcctcd ovcr frcsh r:alcium
hydriclc. Again. gas chromatogr¿rms inciicatccl thc cornplctc abscucc t-,i impurity.

Somc of thc soltrtiolls of alkyllirhirrn conìpor,nìds. prcviously usccl by Clirnrond
ancl Urwin6, wcre observcd to bccomc cloucly altcr a short pcriod ol storage. Thcsc
were always discardcd but bcc¿rusc olthis it was consiclr-rccl llecL-ssaly lo nrudily thc
proccrJurc. A vesscl fittcd with a tap irncl stoppcrcrl siclc ¿r¡:m artcl sanrpliug antpoulc,
Fig. I (a), or for large volumes. with scvcral sampling urnpor.rics attachc<J. I;-ig. I (b),

was flamcd out unclcr high vacuunr. With thc tap clcscd, thc vcsscl was rcmovccl lrom
the linc anrì dry argon allowed slowly to fill it. With rrgon still flushing, lithium chips,
cut undcr bcnzcnc, rvcre acldccl through tiic sidc ¿lrm. The srrllace rcntaincd lrright
throughor-rt shorving that ihe oxidation of thr'surfacc was rninimal. This piccltufiotr
w¿s found nscessary lor startirrg thc rcaction: oftcn it wris louncl that rcaction witlt
the alkyl haliclc was inhibited by thc abscnce of bright surfaccs. Thc vcsscl wrs
rcstoppercd. evacu¿r tccl, ancl a chargc ol bcnzcnc admittcci lrom tne rcscrvoir (l0O- 120

ml).'l'lris was followcrl by 30 ml olclry alkyl halide. aftcr which thc nrixturc.,¡'¿ts frozcrl

down. Aftcr puri'pirtg to high v¿ìctlul.tl. thc vesscl wAS rcmovecl fronl thc !i'le, thawccl

and lelt in au icc bath for 12 h. It was rllowcd to stancl for thrcc clays et antbtcttt ,

(a)

I

3. 1.

(oì ,þ9cnd
1. lmpure oPE
2. Partiatty purilied OPE
3 Aniso(e
4. OPÉ lree of ben¿ophenone
5. Pure diån¡on

' (b)

5.

ô) (c)

ljig. !. I{eaction vcsscl fclr lhe prcpilriltion of corìccntr¿ttcrl initialoÍ st¡ltttiotts.

f ig. 2. Âpparatus uscd in thc prc¡rarittion oi:hc tliunitrn.
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tculpcralurc lo corrrplctc lhe consrrtnpticn ol thc alkyl haìidc.'['cl ctlsttrc that tro
¡ltrL'actccl alkyi chloricie rctllaincd, nil clislillatrlc illatct'itlls wcrc rctnovcd on thc linc

and fi1.':rlly ¡ f¡l:ìh charg,c ol bcnz-cnc aclclcd. Altcr irc¡zirtg ancl ¡rttm¡"rittg to high

vacìrr¡n1, tltc ves.scl was scalccl ofl at thc conr:lrictio:1, thc nrixtut'c filtcrccl throttgh a

Nc.4 porosity liitcr anil sarnplccl. Storagc at - l0lnrininlizccl (.ccomp()sition olrhc
prodr.rct. Thc cttnccntration at this stagc was about 2.5 M. Two graclcs of litlliunr wcrc

cmplo,¡ccl, (¡). B.D.t-I. Lab. graclc 9tì"i purity and (ii). Koctr tr-.ight 2N8 9!) 8";, psriiy.
(b). 1,4-Dilirhio-1,1,4.4-tctraphcrrytbutr,ne (l-PlllLi,. thc cl¡anionic i,ritiittor.

w¿ìs prcparcri by rcactin-r l,l-cliphcuylcthylcrt,-. rvith lithium mctal. Thc raclical ion

lormccl frrst bLrt thc¡ rapiclly climcrizcs to yiclci thc cli¿tttitll. -lhc prcparittion ol a

pure prod¡ct is ililficult orving to thc prcscncc olthe oxiclation procluct olcliphcnyl-

athyi"na, bcnzophenonc. Szrvarc aucl con'orkcrs+ uscd a ntcthoti ittvolvittg a scrics

oi distillations ol diphcnylcthylcnc orito prcviottslv prcp;tlccl r;:ttnplcs o[ tlrc soclittlr1

salt of tnc dianion. T'lic blue aclcluct lrclwccn t)cuzophcnol.lc ¿ll:d thc di¿tllitlll lrecitmc

progressi'.'cly palcr with succcssivcr distilþtions rintil all lrctrz-tl¡lltcttt'rl'lc wAS rculovccl.

Wc pr.opt"rsc a ¡nethod for rur.novirrg lrcrrzophcnot'l,t irr.siftt ¿ts lollo"vs. T'hc rcactioll

u.rr.l. F-ig. 2(b). had attachcd an am¡:roulc -l'anisolc (30 nrl)tvhich is usccl ltl lioltrbilisc

lhc dia,-.ion. Anisclc was uscd bccausc rhis cthcr lcast afl'cctctl thc i'i.s-1.4 c'trrltc'nt of
thc pt'rlyisoprcnc. lrftcr an initial flash r-'listillittion ol thr: l.l-tli¡rlrc;rylctlrylenc. Fig.

2(a), iiito scalcd anrpoulcs, one of thc anrpclulcs was att¿¡;hccl to thc rcactioti vcssel,

lithi¡m chips wcre aclcled unclcr argor.t gis. artti thc vcst;cl was ùvacuatccl. Finally, a

c¡argc ol þcr1zcuc (200 ml) rvas admittc<J ir ou.t lhc- re'scrvoir. Aftcr scaling ofl from thc

linc. thc impurc di¡rhcpy¡.11.'tlcnc lvas brokcn in. wilh anisolc, on to !he lilhiunr
chips. In about itl h ¿r clalk bluc color,lr rlevclo¡lcd. which trltim¿ttcly bcciunc Iirasl.cci

by thc dcep rccl colour ol thc clilithio anior:. Thc contcnts of the llask wcrc liltcrccl

tlirough a No.4 porosity l'iltcr iù sr:palutc thc uurcacted clìphcnylcthylcrlc, thc

bcnzophenonc proclucts and a smalI uniour]t olthc cli¿utiou lrom thc lithitrm. Irr this

way, most ol'tìt.. o,:iginal dipticnylcthylcnc r','¿ts rctaincd. Thc atnpoulc lrorrl riris sle p

was thcn att¿rchecl to lrullrA. I--ig.2(c), lithium chips wcrc.ldnlittctl tol-:;.llb lJ ttnc'lcr

argo¡ì. as prcviousll,, thc sirlc arnt was scalccl ofl"altcl thc vcsscl L-v¿tcu¿ltcd. Altcr scaitrtg

from thc v¿ìctltlrr'ì liLre' the arnpoulc olì ¡\ w¿ls t'¡roke it iu' lìctrzctlc' arlistllc irrrtl di¡;llcrtyl-

cthylcnc was clisfillccl irrto It. lcaving lrchincl thc rton-distillablc products of'bcttz:o-

phcnc,nc ancl thc previously lorrlcd clianion. f:inltlly, bulb Il w¿ts :;calcd cil artci thc

ic¿rction allorvcd to pr!)cccd ior thrcc days.'fht'rccl colottr appca:'ccl withirl scvcral

hours but witil no sign ollli¡ bluc colour char¿tctciistic olthc ¿tclcltlct. Tltis was tttkcll

to im¡'rly that thc Lcn;:..'r¡rhr:nonc ltad bccn complctcly reurovccl. Altcr liltrirtit-'ll. ¡ll
o,tpoitl" ol thc clilithio initiator containitrg;ì collcelltl'ation o'l'abotrt i0-rÀf was

obt¿incd. Anrrlysis was effectcd by acicl tit'atio¡1. crnploying thc calibratccl siclc ttrbc.

Dilut it¡tt ttrttl strrtrplíttt¡ prot'c,l ttrcs

In tjig.3 thc apparartrs for clilr¡tion and sampling of thc initiators n-butyl- attcl

scc-butyllithi¡n is shgwn 'f wo arnpor-rlcs, containiug 100 120 rrl ol polysi-vryllithiilrrr

in bcnzcnc, wcrc iiltachccl to bulb r1r. ivhilst tc bulb IJ tvits scalccl a I to I ml s:lrtrrlllc

of thc co¡csntratud (2.5 f4) initiator soluticn. Tq¿re'soltrtion. Trvo silica cclli; ol'0.5 cnl

opfical path rvcrc altlcht:cl to lhc irultr. togutltct'rvith scvcr¿l prc-calit'lrittctl samplitlg

tltbcs couslt'uctrccl lronr oir^ol':t'i l)y'c" bttrctlcs;rtttl pi¡lctt':s' Cl:ll cor|cctitlns for

eâch cell rvith lcspcct to its ni'lrtchu(i I,.trtltct'hacl ¡rreviottsly ['cctt ualculatt'd at 2lÌ5 nm

t€
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(o)

(b)

BA

4.

-te09!¿
PrrrO¡ng 3olullon

Con.,entrotêd inl¡ott
Ampwle! lor d¡¡u,c in¡tiotors
Sll¡co cell

F-ig. pplr¿ltr¡s for tl;luti'rrlt and sam¡:ling of initiators

with bcnzcnc as soi"cnt. (BuLi ',vas founcl to obcy Bccr's Larv at 285 nnr)?.
The vesscl vyas flaincd out and scalccl ofL,.rndcr vAct"lum. ¿tt thc colrstl-icticrn,

The living polymcr sclutiou was t)roken into A ¿rncl the conr¡llctc appar¿ì'.us purgcd.
Thc purgc sclltttic¡rl wli: returnccl 1o A antl thc vi'"scl rinsccl with solvcnt disrille.cl lrom
this bulb. Aftcr scvcral ,,vashings, with ¡r;,rticul¿rr attcntion prriy' to the sil,ca cclls to
rcmol'c small amounts of tcrminal.r:cl pulymcr. thc solvcnt w¿rs clistille.l lronl thc
polystyryllithitrnl itlto'nulb Il. Tltc corrucntlutccl initi¿rlor solr¡tiou rvas [,:okcn into
B and nlixecl with thc solv':nl to give arr a¡rproxiur¿rtcl-y l0 :,t,I solution. A sm¿rll
qttantity olthis sclutiott was ti¡'rpccl into onc olthc silica ccllr; wirich was titcn sc¿tlcil
from B.'lhu corrcctrtration was.rlctcrrnincd alicuratcly by UV analysis ar:C. rf'rrcccssary.
the conccntratiorr itd.iustecl by distillar.iorr of solvcnt b¿,ck into A. Thc analysis wus
thcn rcpcatccl, Lrsing thc scconcl ccll atiachccl to Il. Bulb [J wi,s thcn sc¿lccl oil¿rt tlic
constriction. Tltc volrtlllcs of illitiator rcquirccl to polyrncrizc a morìonlcl e:hargc ttl
l3- 16 g, fot'various r,rolccular wciglrts. wclc calcul¿rtccl and this vc,lurnc tippccl into
prc-;alibrtttccl anrpott!ers. -l'ltc anrpoulc:i wurc scaicrJ frorn bulb ll llrcl str¡rccl i¡l thc
rclri ccra t or.

'i'hc cxccss itlitiator was collcctccl in a iargc calibratcd aurpoulc, rcurovcrl ft'6nl
B. brokcrl c¡tctt ttndcr warcr an<l thc bcrrzCnc cviiporatcd olT.'T'hc rcsulting hyclloxicic
solutio¡l rvus attiilysetl by acicl tiii'¿rtion usiu¡l starrcìiircl hyclrochlolic acicl u,ith phcrntll
phthalcin or blo:lothyrnoi blLtc ls indicutor.'l'his nlcthocl olurralysis was consiclcrc{
salislacotry. plrticularly rvlrcn counlccl witlr thc s¡rccial ¡tr.c¡rarativc prclcc<.lurcs aclo¡rt-
cd abciVc, ancl thc lact that uo itiiti¿ttor losscs wcrc obscrvccl clr,rring clilution ancl
sarnpling opcrirti,-.rrs in prcpurgt:d vc.l.icls.

Thc sanrc iìppar¿ttus w¿ts usccl lor Cispcrrsing samplcs of scc-butyllithiullr. Cc¡r-
ccntratiotrs wclc thcrclore all clclcrmincd lry sinr¡rlc ¿rcicl tit"'rtioll al"tcr clcmonslritiing
the cflicacy of thc procr:drrì'cs ircloptcri. Accul'atc volunrcs ollhc scc-butyllithiurr we rc
clispcnsecl ancl also st!)rcd unclcr rcfrigcr¿rtion.

Similar apparatus was also usccl to corìvcrt thc clilirion 1.4-dilithio- 1.i,4,4-
tctraphcnylbtttanc to polyisoprenyldilithit¡rn "sccd". Thc ob.jcct iu using thc scccling

t.

2.
3.
4.

3.

lo - ?rttt, -.5'
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teclinique was to avoici precipitation duc to thc lirnitctl solubility ol 1,4-dilirhio -1.1.4,4-
tetraphcnylbutanc. T'he "sccclirtg" tccltniquc '*'¿rs ¿rchici'rd by rnixing thc sainplc of
¡rut'gcd isopreuc in bulb A, sullicicnt to corlvcit all thc r'lianion, attacirccl to bultr Il,
to the lorv molecular wcight "sccd" (M,,=2000).

Litltium huto.rìdc
Thc NMII spectrurn of lithiurn n-butoxitlc v,':rs clctcrmined to providc a routir.lc

chcck for ihe prescncc olthis inrpurity in iuitiator sumples. Thc ¡Lrtoxiclc was prc¡rarcd
by rcacti',g u-butanol lvith n-butyllithirrm

IIuOH-t I}rLi * lluOI-i* Uuli

A rc¿tclicu vcsscl i"'¿ts cr¿tcu¿trctl lrncl s.¡fficicnl n-bt¡tanol to co¡lsrimc /iol rhc ,r-

..L
-tza

Fig. .1. PllR spcctrurì1 of n-buryllithium in bcnzc¡rc containing butoxidc (in ITz rcferrcd to TMS)

80o

!
120 80

Fig. 5. PMR speotrunì of scc-butyllithi''nr in benzcne (in Llz rcfcrred to'iMS).
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butyllithirrm ro bc a<Jded was clistillccl i'. l-hc vessel rvas se¿rlccl fi.onr thc lirc, u-br-rtyl-lithiunl lxokcn in ancl a vigorolts ."'n.l in,r cnsrccr. Arte r rcactio,r,,a,npr.s rv'.c ti¡r¡rccrinto Ntuflì ttrbcs scalccl to"thc rcac'ti"" ä,,tr. arcrscarcci.üä.äil',¡. vusscr. Thc NMRsPcctrunr (Fit' 4)sholcci a triplct, ccnrrc pcak 206 l-i, ¿n'.,ìü.lcl fronr -t.Ms. 
Thc n_lrtrtyllithiunr t.iplct was 4S llzuptictc ûlorn 1-MS. J'h.,ircas oiii,",run triprcts shorvccithc rario 3i r as expcctccj, i'.cricaiing.o'ìpr.." 

"",,r,,"ö,iä";iiì," buraror. Thc wicjcscparation olthcsc pcal<s allorvc_diapicl .h..t, r" b"'lrr;;,.,¡ all i¡itiator sa¡r¡rlcs.No rcsc'arccs wcrc obse-rvecr in tn. :ori n1,¡*irìi ì;;;;;;.i ;;;rc, thcrcb-v irclicatirg' lhc absc'cc of butoxicre wrtrrir. thc rr:'it of de icction "ii;. ,ir".,ron.,","r (i.c. r ,,,,).Thc PMIì spcctrtlnl olscc-but;'llirhiunl i. bc'zcrrc rvâs cxamillccl i:l thc s¿rnrcwav' rhc sexrcr û'om rht'sçc-b,'lruirhi;;, ;..ì,;;;,äii;;i;ìì.ìo rrorn rlr3. Fig. 5.Agarn no rcso'ariccs attribut¿r[rí. ,n tri'i,r*lclc c.rulcl b. 
"b;;]";;'ì,, u,.,y olthc s*:-nplcsprcparecl.

P.IJSULTS AND DIS'USSJON

Tlic purity of ;tll.organolithirnrs prcp'icci ilr rhis stu<Jy h:rs bceu s6o'v. t, bchigh' In the casc ol lli¡Li' rñc' high J"g,'"";rpurity s,spcctecr was corrìrrnccr by c¿rrry-ing out se vcral co'inro. ttcthocls c,f irr.tysis in .án¡u,,.iiàil;; a c¡uariritri'c pro(.'nritgnctic rcs()ll¿llìcc (PMR) sr)ùctrurìì. llhc rncth,lds of arr.lysis r¡secl wcrc thc ircidtitralion proc:ct1t'rc ¿i,rd tlrc òilrnn 
"*t.nsio,r of rhis. ïii.: ï,ìírrr.¿ nrcthyi íocriticproccdurc a¡lcl ihc Gilln¿tn cxtctsi.' ol rllis..tlre Volharci ,,rcthyl i.qlil¡,. proccclurc.the clillord ¿tti<l olscn iodinc pro.,.¿r,r"-,,ncl thc q'antit"tir:.,'ón¿la tcirrnique cris-cusscd by us in alr carlicr publicirtionr Tlic rcsults olthesc ir'alvscs. rr(Ìr.fì)rìrc(r i, aconcertr¿lted soiutio¡l oiBuLi i'bcnzr,l,c. arc sh,.:w¡l in T¿rhic-i'bcr.,,v. ft shourd bcmcnticncd at this p'int thitt rhe fìilnr.r. th" voll,,,r.l ,,,r,t ii.,. i.r¡t'ti,r¿ .rrçr else¡1proccclures all invc¡lvc thc adtlition of a chcnlical 

'cugcrrt 
r.rl thc irlk.ylnrctirl c.rn¡rourrcl.con/crtlng it to ¿t non-b¡tsit\ titral¿tblc ¡r'ocluct. l'hc ¿rrrtlccl ,.r,g",il llrusf thcrcforc bcscrupulousry c.nramira'r_rr.ec (i.c. ,,"'o*yg.,ì'o;;ìi;;J:';;,i:;;J;r" rhc subscqi-;t-,rrtitrati.* will bc irr crror t. rlrc cxtrìlìt oiìi,r,h"r.r,.g,,,r,rilii.,i,.,,rr,lcrtrLrctio'. 

Thisaspcct' whilc inr¡lortalll ill tltc itttalysis or corc,rtrutcd ¿rlk.ylnlctul cornp.urcl.s. isclc'arly ol critical inr¡rtx.runcc iu rhc iu,:rnri,.,rrru.,,., ì,i'jì" ï.ìrl'ì,rï mctal alkyl con_ccntrations rcquircd ty'l rr,'iy',r.¡ s-vnthcsis 1r i:. tg ì"rö'-, 
"i 

il" ¡,cthoas orar¿rr_
'fAI]LE 

I

îilîiîìiå^".r 
^îriî |;i 

rrRÁ,.f L r) rr-B ijry L L rr rr I u M s oL urr oN tsy vArì I o us

t.
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3.

4.
5

It[ethod qf'nnl¡,sis Conctututísn ol
!.uLi.lou::tl
(nu:!t:' !- t¡

2.63'
2.61,
2.67u

2.40
2.59t'

l.vemgcd valuc of trvo anaiyscs. à Avuiagcd valuc ol lour allalvscs.

Âcid ritrarion (Std. IjCl)
Cil¡n¿r¡l dor¡blc' lit.ra tion
Volhl¡'d mcrirl'l iodidc
Iodinc titration
PMR rncrhód

t c:+' trlL/q- 
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ysis involvi¡g c|crlical rcilgclìt acldition. wcrc thct'cforc uscd only ftlr collcclìtfat¡cl

áit<ytmetat ditcrminatiolls. Otlr prcviously, rcportccl :lntìlysis pt'6ccclt'rc ittvglvccl

oO,íition of mesitylcrrc to collccrliratcd BuLi s.lutiotrs, liowcvcr, thc aCclition lv¿ts

macle undcr cornpictely cotrt¿ttninatrt-frcc collclitionl since' asjnclicatccl' it was purgcd

with polystyrylliihium prior to analysis. Also. in rcgli; cl to thc Phtlt analysis, considcr-

ably lesi cð,i-rpl.* apialatus war; Lvcrriually dcvclppcrlr: tharr rvas prcvi6usly clc-

sc¡ibecl. Although an "absolutc'r :irclhcil, reproduci'niìiry.rrsing thc PMIì techrticlttc

was, iü vicw o[its cotnpluxity. lcss attr¿rcti'c than a sirnplc titrl"tiorl nlcthoci usecl ill

conjunction rvith thc prccarttiotrs otrtlincd abovt'

i-he gcncral agiccment bcrwccn thc above mcthods. c\.2.62*0.0,5 (cxccpi for

the ir¡cline tiìration)is vcry satislactory, cspccially whcn it is considcrccl that all [ìtrLi

samplcs wcrc clispcnscd ir'd,ir vacuunt. lrotrr prc-calibratcd brcak scals' Thc lorv

rest¡lt for tirc ioclinc tltr¿ìtioll is consistcnt with one olthe shorlcomings rr:¡'ilrtccl lgr

this rrrethocl of anitlysts, t,iz. a couplittg rcaction. Iclca!ly. thc reactiou ol '¿dinc wiih

the alkylmetal comPouttd ;

R-Li+I: * R-I+LiI

is quick ¿ì,rd qU¿rnrit¿ìtivc. irowevcr, itr practicc a cor'rpling reaction bctwcctr thc alkyl

io¿i¿" ancl fuither alkylmctal com¡rottnd ln¿ìy occur'

R-Li+l-(l -'R-l{+[il
In thc above analysis tlrc low rcsult is thcrelorc consistcrrt with the cxpcctcd cotrplirrg

betwcen BuLi ail<1 t,utyl iodide. Notrc ol- thc mcthods of arlirlysis t-ts':cl are without

,",,i. ,¡-,.omints. Tlie acirl ancl thc mcthyl io.Jide mt:thocls. lor cxampic. do rtr'¡f

¿tcutt¡nr for thc ati;oxidc ¿tltcl hyrlroridc impuritics; thcy lncastlrc thc total lithir'rrr

¿rnci arc thcrelorc suit¿rbl,: oniy ftr al:.lysis oialkylmctal solutiotts with high cat'bot-r-

bound-litirium cotltclìt. Thc Gilnr¿tn procccluic, althor-rgh it accounts for basic im-

;;;ì;;'iik;ìti* it inaccuratc it rlkoxicic is prcscnt, becartsc .f roatrr.io' .f t¡c

alkoxi<Jc with th,: aa¿c¿ alkyl haliclcr3. All thrce mcthods mty lhcrcforc,givc too.higlr

,r vnl,,. for thc alkyl:rctal conccntrati,tn; tllcy arc satislactory ottly whcn thc basi.c

impurity contunt is ncgligiblc. Thc lattcr. of cottrsc. can llot bc knorvll rr ¡rrioli' attcl it

*,r, prinlarity lc,r this i.,,!ot (iirtd bcc.tusc o[thc ttorl-itltcrlcrcncc lry btrsic irnpuritics'

in prirticularirlkoxidc) tirat wè pro¡rosccl thc PMR analy'sis. r¡'hiclt in cottjr'rnctic'rtt with

Ui arralysis, is a sr-ritablc altcrttativc ¡rrcthocl'

Cômparison cf our pN,tR mcihocl ancl thc acid titration rcsr¡lls shows thc lattcr

to bc highcr by approximatcly 2",,-¿ltlcl tlris, wc proposccl in our carlicr public:rtion'

i;;;r;tlrit ¿uú to tithi,,m buioxi<lc .n<J lithirrn.hydrox.itlc i.'cins prcsctrt' Sir'cc thc

uasic impúrity conlct'ìf has hcc.n dclllollstratccl lo bc low. thc somcrvhat mote accttriltc

Gilnian proccdur,-. tas i,t ñrst prcfctrcc'|. Our comparisott of the acid ¿ltt<J Cilmarl

mcthocls 
'ow 

shorvs that tlrc imþurity le vr":ls itl BuLi, using tltc prccrtuti.ns otttliucci

hcre. are lcss than l.ìi of th,: tot¿il litliiunr. l{igh puilty alkyllithitrrr'ì con'ìpottncls ruay

ths¡.e frrro [r. pr"1rr,r"j'try rt* proccdt'r:e giucn ìbovc. ¿lncl unclcr thcsc conditions' thcir

puilry is sr¡ch tt,at .,'r,lysir ty acict ritiation is quitc acccptablc arld bccausc of its

obvious simpticity, ¡r'clciablc.:Ihc closc ag.cemcut bctwcc,r thc rcsults of thc Volharci

a¡cl thc acid titratio¡s is of particr,rlar irltcre st. silicc it prc':lttclcs tþc prcsctrcc ollitliium

chloride in BuLi solutions.'Lithir¡ln chloriclc is not :tccot¡trtcd Ud tly ttre acid titr¿rtiorl'

but is involveil in thl VolharJ proc,:durc by rcaction rvith silvcr tlitrate' Thc abscltcc
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TJIGII PURIry ORCI.NOT-I1'IIIUM INI'TIAI'OIìS

Legq!_d

o. 3.t4 x to:2 M

b. 2.5a x rc2 M
c. 2.25xtO-2 M
d. .!.5 ¡ ld? ,lt
ê. 6.6 x to'l M

Wovrlcn0th (nm)

TAIJLI.] 2

COMPAIìISON OF NITIALi'STlS OF N.IìUTYLI-iTtJIUM IN TFII] IJV WII'T-I ACID'I'I1'IìA'IION

ù.! et hod o/ rrrrrrl1'sis Cr;rlceill rut ion 
\ '

(l ¡nole' ')r lrt-'

o

Fig. 6. UV sfrcciil of rr-buryllitiriun: at various concc¡ìtr¿ltions.

ollithiuru chlcriclc rctìlovcs ¿tny possihilit.v that thcrc cun bc com¡rlcx fol.nrati\)r1. s!¡clì
as iR-l-i ClLi]' rvirich ¡-lrusLt"]u'bly c:ilì occur in ccrt¿ri;, init.îting systcrns, and rvhichmay rcsult in ¿r loss of initiator cllicicncv.

Thc PMR nlcthocl ri'lrs tlscd spcc:ilically in thc. calibratioii of clilurc ¡-bLrtyl-litirirlni soltttiOns irt bclrzc'nc to allow an absolt¡tc <Jetcrnlinatión of thc cxtincricl'
cosflictent of carbo;l-bcLttld-lithtum. Thc tjV absorption as a functiorr clf co¡ccntra-tion is olsolne inïel'lst.'fhc ctlrvcs rcsulting lrorrr a scrics of conccntraiions ¿rrc sl1owrrin rÇig. 6. It can be sceri that thc ¡n¿rrimr,¡ìr h:rs shiltccl to highcr wavc l,lngtlrs wilirincrcasíng conccntr¿ition. Ncv,:rthclcss. cc:lcclirrations ol n-Ùirtyllirhiurn shorvccl ir:lcxccllcnt linear llc'ci-L¿'nbcrt plot ovc' ttrc ra,gc 2 x r0-. toi. I x l0 r À4 at 2ri.s
alld 190 nm cles¡;itc this shilt rn thc ¡lcak. l hc cxtincltion cocllicir:nt inclucli¡g maxirntrrrr
c¿rlculatcdcrroris,)l +4(l mol,:-r,cnlr¡ at2g5n¡nrvhichwirscmploycdinthis
stttcly. Thc'exccllcnt ¿tgrccntent bct,,v,:cn thc UV ¿¡lcl acicl tilrati11n mclhocls is mostsltli';fìtctory itncl sl:¡lgcsts th¿tt thc Itr¿rximr¡nl i:rror n.lÍry be lorvcr tlrun originally c,l-culirlccl' Thc rc-sLtlts of lirtittitins nlaclc rr¡lrl¡r ¿hcsu conditiorrs ¿rrc showrr in T¿iblc 2.
T hc it¡'tpitrcnt agt'cctnctìt bctwcen tlrcsc two rcsulis woulcl ínclic¿ttc th¿rI thc sinrltle ircid

U V analysis (calitrrarion
by Nllll)

Acid titrarion

1.06,

1.05ô

Vr),l¿ t¡; 1¡ u¿ . ç
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tjtr¿rtion ir, un¿., condirions dcscribccl abovc, rìs satisractory as rh0 uv L,,ulyri, fc'clctcrntiuing low BLILi concentrations, ncvcrthclcss, thc LJi mcf ho.i is a quick arrclsimple ¡rroccclurc.

. Thc [JV spcctrtrrlr olrr-butyllithitull in bcnzcnc is clillict¡lt to cxnl¿rin. Thc shilìi¡r maximunr' otl casual irrspccrion' rvoulcl ¿rpi)c¿ìr to sr¡gqcst that nlore thir¡ ,r.lc spccitrsis prcscrtt in solutiotl' horvcvcr, thc applic;rriol ol à...r', tu* froviclcs corrflictingevidencc; the lincar plot is intlicativc oi a siiiglc spccics. n .o,ri.:.,u11l cxplarratiorrior this shilt is that the tail sf thc bcnzcnc p;-ek sìgnilìcunttf or.rr*¡rs thc 
'-[.rut1,l-lithiunl spcctrunl in thc rcgion 260 rlrn. This rv<.,,ilil havc rllc cflcct ol clusirrg thc,

'lolvcnt blallk to "ovcr.c'otnpL-r¡sate" at l.lighcr conccrrtr¿ltions of rr-butyliithir¡'1.
ln cotreltls!on. "high purity" oreanolilhir¡m initi¿rtors nl,,y t. prcl-lrrrcrr. .:nricrhigh 

"itcuurrl 
coll¡litiotts. plovrclcti rhl, I stl,ict attcntion is ¡laicl io thc clctails;.lsyn-tltcsis' PM[ì s¡rcctrit c¿n bc.c¡ualítatively crnploycd to tl.tcct inc l]rcsc¡cc. or orhcr-wisc. ol likcly h.src impuritics. ¡rarticul,rry *rk,rxicrc. U.fortrriatcr¡r. lliis mcth.cr istlot itp¡rlical"rlc to thc c.tsc of tlre cli¿rnior,,i iriti,,tor, 1,4-clilithio- 1,1,4,4-tclrlph,ryl-

br¡tanc. bccausc clf its low scllubility in thc bcnzcncian¡solc solvcnt nri::ir¡rc.

AC K N OWLlil)c LrM IIN't'

. wc ars inclcbtccl't<l the Austntli¿rn Iì.cscirrch (ir¿rrrf s Conrnlittcc lor thc awarclol a gralri covcrin.g ¡irr.t of this rvork.
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¡,!*gg*¡À!_åålþ.¡ i'Íolscul"ar ucL#l¡È ClstËLilut,l.o¡r by ff"P,ü; on block

c,o1rs Iytrt* rrr .

t lt.lLllrlULÀit illil{j:iï l)f.$'f RIBUT f $;V û$ :lilr}ül{ çOITC}LT¡IHI*;

bY üiil i¡ät¡:¡{il.¿r'Î Iü}f {JiTî{ü:i.1rÜflì¡."1råiT

by J"id. ux".¡tn*au,tl ,''!. ü{.rol*ulo**

:ïsxggry-

ì'ir¡l*cul"¡sr wrsfght dlsttfl¡utl.onr.¿ for'olpclc copo)"y**rn of

peLystyror*e,&nd po3,y{sopre*¡: h¡tv* brres d*Bernlned by ¿*} per*enï1on.

ei:.ronaccgrrephy for a ser{sg of reeLl clrar*cÈerløed polylrûr¿t. 
,

tin{ver¡Èsl caLlbrat*on curvüfi fcosr [nJr{ ver*urs elr¡r$.o¡r',¡onu*¡a untl

by ploes of urrperturbecl clå*reno*on* tfËiü 
"u***u" 

€¡lntlun volune

l'¡svÉÌ fleÊ$ gcrl,etrugtûrl $r:d ax¡¿nånnd" Hor*43.*pn¡l¡s1sålity cux'vcø

have br¡en u¿ed

resuJ.g*, corlperad roLslr vnl,uea lram X"*.gf:t g'teLeerf.*g ÊÌe¡lsud{rËûtlts

and Sros¡ ô:Jl;mnettr¡r.

i äep*rtm*nt of I'hys{cr-rl. end Inorg&r¡åc fl}leurÍotry, i}ntvc,rlä{ty of. 
.

ÄclE¡1.¡¡l.deo l$ox 4SSfl|, û.P.f¡, n Ådelaåde, $outh ;k:stral!.¡¿ 50Û1* . , . ,

c/* ¡f .ü, Ì.itj,ls Phyctee l.&i'Õr¿rtrryu Un*versitS' *g iiråætol,

ÞrlseoL illi{l t'{L, HagLar ri.

rt*



I¡iTliütlTJü"åItli.l

(r.In [!re eir*r[ fif'ritr: r''¡fncc} åfrs ångcodueËff}8, g;el p*r;rencÍ"$r:

cÌrrûir¿ltöiiraplry ($.i).{"} hs,a bes,c:::¡e rrlcl*Ly accr¿i:¡tccl ænd r¿r:¡edn Thdl

of.:*r¡rlieiüy *nd rii:,tet{ ùf ghe} ,rr¿JLiìtd for cl*tsrËlf:rårig lr,cLacuå;rr r+c$.;ht

dLstr{huti.or¡ Lu eì.n Bttrðct;lr,'e fts¿¡'i:ür€, p$rt,1"cu1,ae3,y I+]'rsn ct¡ia;¡nru,d

r.rl.ul¡ e¿rrllçr t-r$cul*nrlti.on g*¡nhn.Í.qu*s " Ig {a prefer,*ble eû CIgh€r

rÌ,;u{eee¡ fc,r eupress;lrr5 l;rcùoro¡1+nriåey su*li as ,ä;.,/Ëi¡¿ for tire reüsc,rl

gi:at si;ei.red, 'oårr,,ri¿rl ¡r:rrl Õrh€:i dfstvåUt¡tLonr;, tormal"3y oecu].co e,re

operrty diuplayed ou the chr:,rnatogä&rìrd, d!¡ra dl.c¡{idvarlt*ge f.*: the

noce,nelS.ty to callby&,Ës tl¡e $-ngÈun¡;rr¿g. 'f¿¡ c¡vetreoi:¡a ths probJ,enr,

ç¡hlch *Je,:rn*nds the use of r¡e}.3. e?¡ar¿leÊ,eri¿:CIC, fl¿¿rrc'Ét di.stsfburlon

polyrirc,rrc of È1r* cype b*åi'15; J.nvest$.ti¡rü¿¡clo trss Ln¡C ts gi¡e ¡¡c¡msel¡ fo¡: '

a rr¡nlver¡¡¡il.r eal-lbraüåcn. tlue celr¿r,ç¡orrly uelopt*d procedur's $.s bcped

ox¡ ths ercunpg:L*a thst fr,:etår¡nagf,rä f.s¡ d,'rrC*pen*le¡¡t of co].'.¡r,ïr fr¡scerfü].

or eoLvgs'c al:d thaü o*¡iærEtåoi'¡ oecuË¡i nccor<Iån¡¡ Lo ¡noleeuJ.ar <iånenøJ.úr¡ts.

lhe ex¡tct eee!¡as{an of sraparatåcs, ån fire *s}3.urr* fr¡ stttJ. un}rnc'*a bug

thc genoral causeneus 5.$ tttêg Fq¡ser{egcd di,ff¿rsåon(? *orl stcr{c

excl"u;åün frsr¡ snu3.n porcs(3 ¡',L*y tt ti:eJor ro3.s. . Prebo-b1y no al.ni"lo

seclrcr¡l.a¡Ìr e¡if.e¡t¿¡ ?¡",.rg ræ,tiier the't 81:e tcus t;çl*naUtoÊ:ËuÉÈ gsike eec$unÈ

of s co*å{satfon of Èi'¡ea,t f¡retorrt.

übvfor.lsJ.y * le J.s lrr.iÌs'*C$se *u *oi.]"**È å&d a$râts$3 s-ç K¡,:clr

dd¿gê perËåxlÈÊe üÕ Ebe probl-e;a as c¿¡rl þe ¡ereåsaûd, Ili:f.s åo partåcule,rly

truc of wq¡Ll clåarrreterJ,sed polyucr*. ln üie eece ef bic¡eþ. copolyrnera ,

'{t Í.s necêssûTy ao Ceternnd.ne l¡efeeeh¿¿nd ghat }rofierogen*dËy f"n conposåtåou



C.e J.nuf.¡;.r'rlf:lc¿uu ðtir,3r'"yls{x ¿r eo¡-.Ëeð't.:jl¡:n wlL} h* recit.rírnri to Êoc:Þft'rr¿}.s*Õ

tîte cirffc Ln xc,Lr¿ctåvr: J.nc3s¡H r^rLülÌ r;:o3-ccul¿i.r w*i¿hu.{4 ïs tlhfu¡ ctuCy,

cüin¡rç¡j{¡1o¡r lret*re¡¡l*:'ilnLty åü ex,sr¡.l.ned ì:y T.J"¿;!re *.¡t':û,e't$s:i.11* Let}.In:l.qu{:r..lô

¡c,tlitrg t unJ.v*gå¿¡Ls s¿rlål¡r¿:t:Lüi:i, euri¡irgTwo ¡n*gl¡otl* c{ c$nt{:i:t

wil} l¡e :í.i:\,¿:*{:f,;¿teci ¿lrrcl tiic tteÈc:t¡g*nnåey rir'ã,f.,, ii,,,¡It., vl^Ll l¡s¡ ccrr,parcc!

u$.tìr kl¡q: cquiva*:;rit, c¿uruntity dcterr$in*ci by ü"P.C. frsïit g1¡rl *tend¡:rei

dovj.r¿gfon"

[::ti' ]rinT;is]iT.å.L

Â- lrarlr¡s tf df.l¡lt¡ah *rip*1.yr:e:rs of poLy*ìgyscîîe nrr<l grn]"¡¡-

å*oprene lyêre synghe$åilsd'5y oac¡'<.r*lrrf-{à3. ffonpn:*r aql¿fi.8å*n {r:åtå..Àtorl

by n-ì:ueyLlithi.urn ån borrsenao r.rs:{.ng lrÈ¡;îr våc{¡rÅär flqrctl'cr{.{ueu prevJ.ousll.y

lti
cicgcrl.becl.\J fhe pot"yxtçrre hnve åî å'ËK1$ü çf uttt1s*uJ.a:r a'eå¡¡,l'lÊ fxt¡n

L0tr0çl0-50ürC'1,0 and eo:;rposf rto$$ (erçrcs**ci $.n ircr ce,int selrren*)

fxon I"3l no 761. 'Ihe cani:oirlsf"r)r? ç iås çlsterrnfnert by Ii.V. speetro*

plrûËû¡i¡É]g,rlc an*lyei.s ¿tg À * ?6? ilnr ancl Â * ?S9 Ítfi söã'tra$p*rrdå$ð tâ

tlre &so ura{n poalis lü thû specgË$trt of pos"yotfrrsttsr fn ìll*cÏi'"rr,on l)'lt.

øpe{:trop}tolosi,e{:ür r'¡ågh ¡:r{åtched *1e3.3.* prevåcwJ.y c,s}åbratûd agrl{nst

opEical dcn*:lty st$ndåfdn r+r* c;nployed for 81re ;r+nsurün¡i: r1[$ " Tiro

s¡Lcrostruetum¿ of poly3.sôpsûtrfr u&s $.::\'srrtJ.¡¡ee'*cd hu¿ ðvc,{Lep of s br*ad,

þe,nrl frou tlre po3.;¿e8yreue r:a!:co 'ëlro lnveuså$atåoel by fhe ustraL lil:iR
lx

r:lethod\s difftcult. .¡*r ar'olËraqy cour$c8ton bnscd Ðn r:leâùüre$cnts

orr e lor¡ polyenyroËe crnt€)rrt pcr3.y*:*E r'riîB a1:plf.er3 ,u,nü che ;äf"crÐðtr$stuËe

of ei¡e bLoek copoly.nr*rts $greêd r+Í81¡ v¿lk¡es obtn:l.ned f,ro;r: polyåuopr*aeo

uacte by tho seüs teehnf.que. .{n åøo¡*erlc r*åstr¡se, f}Lii eås*I,4;



J.4H granr:'*I ,4; 5i: 3o¿)e l,¡(i^s ¡tr¡siu'r¡e¿l

T,tgi¡t serrgterÈn[ delf¿r nt:¿lsux*d uru e li*fLcf¡ r,,rod*:], 43Û0

phr:*rr;,lonioir)(BfÕr r",¡¡s caååþsetûd wtth hf.6?r pur*"e3,',¡ennens nsuuuiing

Rgû * 15.8 x t0-G ce, ). o 5/¿6 nur, Å uc¿3.f.¿lfb].ri an¡iulnr clr:pcnccnce

\r¡,:ls found ov*r thc* ä&ïrË{:r 3tn*IS'Se aftrlr aL3"o:ilng for rt*po1¿r{.sng,Lon.t7

i:.afr¡ictLvc lnclc:i i¡rcre¡:rrrr¡ts (u) wce-c¡ C¡¡t,e:rr:laed, c¡i: a î}rfc¿: Fîto¿rn'.¡.s

cil".fí,¡rer¡t1¡iI r:*fr.-rct,oncti:lË. Tirc vaLuc$ dìre slts,urrî fn îal¡Le 3, aloug
a

vrJ.cli cr:Lcul$ted tleta a:såuilÍng flic rel¿rtLou:

v v pl (r)
coir prì

rn'hertl l* ås tlre wcå;¡iiË fr¿rcgå*n c*d ellbscå'Lp*o æf;lrtffy ci'r.l: par8åcu3"as

polyner" LlSht sc&Ëeexfng clcto con;;utl:rl .neeorrlLn¡i üo ehs ncrtt¡oC

* gl¡r:n¿n f.n T;'.hLe t.olrcacly rlcscrlbeil oLscl¡irerc ur,

riuidrer ¿q,vcr;r6,cr uolccu}.er ttcf.girc¡:r '¿euc uleaturcd fn toåurinc,

cycJ.ohexune aad n+Ëhyi.feobuLy3 i.;eËonr: (îii;i:t) on a hJ.glt upeecl ¡rc¡,*rysne

osnonÉ8ûr (iiew}eeu P*cir,,srd lipa3eï S0L).

lirc ne¡ilrr&Íåes rîere [Jr€€,sadåud"c*ne<1 !.n eeeÉies Co pure teluene.

r,lhen ccher soLvang$ wôr€r ueed the *u*: Ltclr*åqu+ trar adopf:cc1 to change

from toluqne go ne;¡ s¿¡lvent" Eefors'f.n**rtlnoq mcnbraneuJ tlicy t.rlero

<legaeaed try tre*tfng'*åth *gåtetåoa sÈ 60ô for rtl¡out 3{) l*f.*¡t

' lnt$ins*c vLsr$$f i:å*s fn '.iiili ïrerc ciåtgcrrfifnerj ån an UÌ¡ì:eLoiiriu
/ {'l

viecotteter fttt*ri r¡{üT¡ a¡¡ oLcrcf,rt¡**e tinrrï.\" . Vlg¡eo"rlt$.Ê6 rcüs€ reprorJ*

:ucft,lq wtth hfgh &rcur¡¡êy, e.g. fÅov tåne$¡ 1u excesa ef 2üCI sec t t"05'

EüG ¡

'ûe3. p*rn:eat,fon chroni¿¡togrepily ws,i¡ e¡¡nsieel out on e i.f¿ters

¡ls$ocfates {netrlußent,. 'f}irlle co3.umnn of ¿el permoraT:ilf.tlr¡s of L06,

(3. - w,.*)v
r,*

..-
13*9

!t?

0

{
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109 e¡rct f Oe I lvcre eraployed. trith Îift' as solvent (ftow rete ü"5 
"o,3¡r**

at etoC). -li 0.2)i., solu'bioi':. lvi¡.s injectod over'l ruånutc, j.eo û tots.l-

i,crlylrior lveight of 1"25 m6 i::jecteô. îÌu, detector wae thc d.i:ÍÍ'erenti¿¡l

rcfrec'Lonetcr" torurts corrssponcl to,au oLu'l;ion volwno of 5 en].

$tand¡:.rri. 1:ol¡rstyrenes ernploycô ì,i'ore supl:l"ieô by the instn:roent rc¿uru*

fecturer,

tlr'iff.li9

The results from f.iglit scetterîinü mes,surencr:ts i-n thrcs solvents

conputccl using a computer prosrain ì¡ased. on one tqritten fo:' the DrÍce
/c

Phoer::jx instru¡a$nt and. adapted. by us to 'cire Sof ic¿\' Élîe given ån Table 2.
ri

Lî,,. ancL the heterogdnolty p&ro,rioterr s Pß,¡, QÆr,, nhero tho quri.::tåties F'ti '

and. ij aro given by

P i: Trl,Ír(x, * x)-l.J

ß)Q = ¡yollr(xr-*)2
].

in which T* is the rveí5ht fraction of coal:onent i v¡hoss nolecuJ.or rvoight1--

is lÍ. anc co:nposition x-. aro sho',vn in the tablco the tr¡o paraneters
L-:i.

i:r&1cate heterogenalty in compositicno P relatos to v¿rría-bion ån compr-

sition and. Q to d;istrlbution breaðth, Tiro parametors ere refated by
/ 

^ 
¡t

the rcl¡rtion\It

Iú
â.Pc

iÏ.- o zt (b/v) + c¿(r/ùz ( ¿u)

l'¡llore þ ås tho refractivo i.ncle¡r lnere¡nent üiifere¡:co betr¡een the two



I
\J

pol-yner$o frrr, i' and. Q are obtc.*neô. by oolving tltree oifiu}tûn,;ous

ecluotions usÍng tlirce diffe¿"en'L v¡rluos of Jotr,ir. ob'caineå fro¡¡: rloåìsì.trt-

nonts in throe solvcnt¡ of d,ijferent refractive inåi-ceso The rcsui.ts

shor¡ tl:at tirc ¡nolccu}:.r ivei¿ht¡: ob'osinod are fafrly cLoso Í:r'ch.e thres
/ nn

rrolven'bs eÌiosen" Tlris cor¡firrss the v'iew of Busiluk ilnd !cnoí'lr\'t that

irlor,sur:o:rents o¡r b-rock oopoiyi:ers in solventg of suf'fåcienti;r 1'.ir¡

rcJnc'bive j-nC.ex v¿iIl not be groatly in erroro iril¡]K ssems partiüularl"y

appropríato for use in singlo uoúon'o ðeterrnj¡:¿rtions i.n this systeno

Irl,'olutecl iiimn plots were no'b observed uith any of thcse solvents but

such beinviour has bt,: r,¡r obserïed" in cortû,in solvcnts( 11 partioul.erly in
ú

the so ce"llcd. lpr"oferontirì,lr solventB" lhc deta irrciicate tÌ¡at tliose

i:o}¡rrers are hono5c¡'I;Jûus with rospect to con3>ositåon" This me¿uls 'cliat

tire dii'f crentioi reí'recto¡jìeter r gcour tho comect vreight of 1lolpicr at

oJ"l nolccular lrei¿;h-bso

It i¡ of in'Leres'c to exa:nine tlre roilractfve incl-ex incrcncnt ,

u e mo¿¡Êurocl l'or the blooics rrnd. to compare thi-s wfth the salculatsd-

velues which are often enployed. beceuse of 'blie ted"fous r¡aturo of

Ad/òc = y üeû,srirements (talte t ) " Ths ceviations are significant anô.

1n vier of tho ocourrence of p in tlie llgi:t scettoring equation as o
¿

squareð term, the practíce of ernploying claeuleteô values shouJ.d. bo

discouragcd es it rnay v'esult Í:r Ler6e orîrorse îhe hetero5enelty ratio
t--li,,/i'llu ís gÍven irr tho table" Inspection of tiris pera;roter reveû.ì.s that

al.l pol¡rners synthesj-zod. are of narrolï uolecular rzoight d.istribuiion

and. indicateg that the method- of synthesj-s is hÍ¿hly efficient, particularl¡
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in eliririnati:r¡; cxLrsneous tc¡min¿rting specics"

Chronu,togrcr;lirj roprcscnt¿¿tive of tl:o poJ¡nncrr;l artl sl'lo'r¡n in Tig' 1

¿¡rô shoi.¡ ttrct only onc siriglc s1:ecies occtlr'å ån each pol¡nne-l'u fllro

co:rcentration <¡f homopolyner prüsent nr,¡,y be decuod negli5ible" l''ealc

counts ere given (corrcsponCrlns; to the narçårnlt."t of ttrc cur',re) irt'Jeble J.

lÌ:e norrnrrt plot of log fi,., egainst peelc coi:nts jlor tiio pol¡rstyrene

stanôsrci-g ås co¡:structed" in I¡iS" 2" It can be seen th¿t ín tho regÍon

17 "r-ZLv cou¡its the slope ls least and, Ís lårioar. 'ihig cor¡'ospond.s to

tÌtc region of best re¡solu'cion for ti:e ;icries of colurnris employod, and,

&$ we have sçeno thio ås the region !n ï¡irish all pealc Eountp for the

blocks occlìrs 1'Ìre siìnj-larity in foln of the olrrontatogreins of bloclcs

a¡rd stanùeirü polystyrenes is cr qualítatåve i:rdåcation tlir,,t all polyners

c.re unjrnoaal an.Cr of r;arrolv nolecular vreight dietributj.o:1.

-Ui$g";ilìæJ

By far the eirnples ncthod. for representi-qg ^bl:e d.ata fron ü-uÏ'.C"

chrc,nri'bog:'eu¿a ås the p].ot of the cumufa'r;ivo curve a,s a Étrai6ht line on

nornal-probabiJity papero 0ther nretlrods have 1¡een p"opo*"d(12 b,rt "t*
sufi'icLontly tedious 'i:o requir"o âccoss to a coinputcr. ¿l^notli.er arivantc.$e

of t;he norual-probabÍlity plot is that 'bhe res.uJ.ts ere so clisplayeil that

they ney be scanned for ¿¡.'*cor:sistîo"y. Ïf, as i.s usuoJly tho cas;o, the

pJ-ot is ]ine¿¡r over l'noÍ¡'Ù c¡f tlie rân8;e thcn a C'aussian dlstrlbution may be

ossumed ancl ttre cistribution lviûih mcy ìre expresserl Ln terns of the

heterog eneity ra'bion l'lr,,./,'t.,.
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/l.nother vern' si.:n-rplo ne'bhod. h¿:,s been proposed. ty Bly('lI iå nhieir

the rridtìr of tiro base u:rc forrnorj. by the tanijents .to ilro point of in-
flection on either r¡icie of the m¿rxirm¡.n ls neasured. (r'rr) ancl conrpercd..

rvitl¡ tlie corresponcì;ir:¡; veJ.ue of a utun<iard sample (w, ) ana i:r v¿ldch

ihe ratio ilio * d. üûü be lcror¡n" Thus from ttre si:aple reletion

ir1/\ * tu,r/a, (l)

tire value of d. for the unlorov/rx may be evaåuated, The rne-Lhoi. is quick

u¡:d. convenient, particr.r-lerly for analysio of ner¡ pera*inetcrs" ;ii:plj-c¿tlon

of this ¡tethod. to tl¡e block copol¡,ners ånùÍca,üed. ¡rarrolv åi¡tribution in
all sc.n1..les.

l'he polynero lïore all examl-ned. by the no:-ne1-probr."irilÍty prot

llcthoô. Ïi¿:.3 sliov¡s reprosent¿t'btve plots of ¿¿ stondercl sci:lple and.,clro

of the block copol¡tners. The plots are linoar ovsr tiro same r-anteo fhe

rcgion over ',vhÍch G¿Ltlssi&n itístributÍon hol-d.s is easily seen a¡rd the

st¡.rnderd C.eviatj-on o. aoy be cietc¡'mj¡red. l-rom the diffcrenco in coirnts at

tire þQi anð i6!J ritarks. The valuo "¿t,lAiJ represents the ¿;eoraetric üêû,se

Corrnte mey be convsried. to molecular weÍgl:rt by means of a calibratlon

cìlfl,ro¡ lhe retio t\,,/0,¡, raa¡i ti:en be evaluated. from th.o relation"(1L

ltI...
It

¡qt u*p (¿ o2¡
.()ö

t .2,oxp \o ,

a'"/k

(6)

Q)

(2")

o,i,/,,tÌ¡

and $Ë

"Li 
!: geometrÍc rnean a¡d. }c ls tho slope of ti:e cerj.br¡r,tioî cîrrlro¡tvhere

t5



()

{

C::.c ol¡vious eråv¿:ntn.ge of this r¡etlrocl is tlrr:t i:Í,fi¡ maY be co;nlaïeC l'¡it;lr tLle

l:eiorogcneit;¡ r.a'Lio cierj.veC. frorn light pcattoring and osnoile'üry ne¿lsuve$cnt

iillre Írostøii'Í'icuft lirobletri l'rì:ich srise¡ is how'bo construci cl caliì:-

re¡lo. cuïî'6ìe In tire c¿rsc oJ''irlool; copo3.ylncrsu not only noiecul¡r¡ r'reight
I "r

il; irrvolvci. but coririrosirúion also" i'reviousl:F\iÞ lr* used- crrlibr¿tion curvoc

of,'tile ì;r';o lr,tinupoþr;iers anú ess,,rircd. s- simple líncrr rcl¿rtÍonship }iítÌr

ycspcct to cûilrl)ositlon, å inoic uesj-rr:blo uir¡lroar:h voulû be tho use of a

f nnivcrs¿lr c¿ilib::atioïr rüïî/{io T¡'¡o v¡oll kr:o',v net}:.od.s h¡rve been appLíed' to

lrl.rr¡.'¡.lo1¡,incrsz ti:o í-i¡:.l'b ùue'Lc, Grui,lsíc ut r,"(16 trllo sugges'c the use of

,;ìrc lrydroúynl:nic volune for the ceiibr¿)tfon* 0f cor:: se viscc¡oi'by il pro-

1>ortio::r.l to tho root riiean B(jurl.ï'r ü¡Cr to e¡¡d. distarrccs (i2)'' 
"""orêi:lg 

to

trl ;: i,(;2) l/2 ¡ m (e)

en¿ s i:li:b o:fl l';¡]i,i against eLutio¡r volu¡re yields tire ðesireð result'

ùi¡:co'vÍscosity ¡iioü,surerrten'cs å3e oasily ¡nade ti:'o metharL is a ¡rlost s't'i;ractír

ot1êe ïn tl:ie lrorlc, vilcositics fn lilF {¡t 25ot t'¡,lrc cleter¡r,incd for a}}

pol;mero. li:e celii¡r¿r.tion curr/e constructed from this dabc ï¡¿re used 'bo

c¿:.lculste tho iit¡ic¡o¿eneit¡r ratío t\,,Æot accorcL:i:rg to liqr;o 6' 7 ancl 7n"

i'in ¡r.1ùer.¡u:tive èppï.oech, itue to ÐawkÍr:rrÚ7 ntorroses tir.o uoe of

unperturberl. dirnensions rviticir nay be eas:Lly evaluated" f"ron th:e pubLístled'

dat¿r on tlro parun *'ro, ç*2¡:,'.'1L " ¡,€ain tho required pa.r'a.mcte:: ara¡' be

ol¡taineå by dlrect ,n".r",-rl".n"nt oÍ' (i!) i'*on víscosity ¡rlcosurer:rents in

theta ¡lolvents

Calibration curre$ by both raeti:od.s ¿li'e shovn. in Ffg. 4n VeJues

- 1 ,tfilt - r^. 't -r ..¡^"- ^1''ì *.^1.,m^-^- ,is 'l-!ra ",o¡{ aof i. i]ü ana i.fil, tr""* ureasured í'or sll polyners ån tho series *ô L'.N

was ðcteflnÍneti by osn¡otÍc me&surenìen'üSe f!:e Value f'or the s'cenåâ'rå

por¡re1y""nes lver.e ðe-temlnec. experj-r::ontrr1ly for !"iiìþf orra by vray oi'
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çífi/ìl fro¡r the Li'ccreturu,('8 Tho vatue of l¡"t¡! x .îo-17 ruo" e.d.optcd

'Llto presont trorlco There is little rliffsro¡rco botç¡een tho ¡nethod.s

:tron 1i:rspection of tho plots. It rnay bs that tho unperturbed. d.:imeneions

üc.ve & botter fft, this conclusLon is reinforced by the obsorvatior: that

fir* cclculaterl fron ïq.. 7 rvhen comp¿.red v¿ith osmotic voluos shols a J,/;

ûriJt to Io'wer voluee v¡hon usin6 the [ii]r,, pfot. llor,¡ovor, untiJ. the

mocl¡enissr of separation is bettsr und.orstoocl thore Ls littlo to commend.

onc mcthoð over the other!

. 'Ihere ôù,$. be LLttle d.oubt sbout tho excellence of 0nÏ)nö. &c â

quc.Litativo analytícal tooLo 0ït the other hando the noeri. fo¡' better

calåbratiou proceclwes ie very obvious bofore the tcchnS-gue can Ì¡e u¡ed

quan'iitativcly ir:. eolutior¡ 1;l.ope¡'ty stud.:i.es.
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lifE CONFTGURÆTION OF BIOCK COPOLYÏER.S OF POIYTSOPRENT .åI{D POT¡TSTYÎENE

PART fI.* MOL,ECIIL.AA DIMENSIONS

M. GIROI¡AI,IOü* and. J.R. ItRlfiN

Departoent of Ptgrsical and. Inorgan:ic Chenistry,
Universit¡r of Ad.elaíôe, Aðelaid.e, South Australi¿ 5001

Abstract - The¡mo{yna¡Íc para,neters enð unperturbeð di,mensions for
block copol¡mers of polyÍsopreno andl polyst¡æene have alread¡r been

d.iscussocl. rn this pa,rt of ttre work the l¡ydrod¡rnanic faotor o, ü¡as

d.eternined. tlirectþ fron vísco sity da,ta ( in trrree solvents) 
""lur""a

to [î1g n"e".red und.er thota oontlltions. The tLlspracement length
4

pera,neter (î2/z)à, is reporteð for the series of copolyners, Z being

the nr¡r¡ber of lLnks comecteð for isoneric coroposition and. weight fracti.o:

of the polystyrene block. Long rangs interactions have been investigated.

fron viscosÍt¡r and osnotíc d¿ta; the binar¡r cluster integral has been

conputed,. fhe results are discussed. in'relatign to the conposition of

the copol¡rner anô its nolecular weight. Tho resuLts show the general

applicability of, two para,ureter theorÍes d.erivecl for honopo\rners with

the ad.&i,tion of one fwtJrer variable¡ i.ê. composition.

t Part I, MakronolekdLare Che¡¡ie (in press).

t* Present address: Departnent of Plgrsics, Universit¡r of Bristol,

Bnistol, Englanô.



2.

TNTRODUCTION

The environment, pecu]-iar to dil-ute soLutions of línear polyners

in good. solvents, is responsible f,or tho expand.od. configuration of

linear chain molecules" rho long range effocts, resulting fron the

effectíve covolume of pairs of segnents, are niní¡a1 ín concentratecl

solution and. naximel at i¡rfÍnite rliLution. Ihþ covolume red.uces to

zero j.n poor solvents at a psrticular temperature viz. the theta point

where the nolecule assun¡es its unperturbed ôin¡ensiorru.(1
ln

In part I\t lre argued. the exígtence of an unperturbecl config-

uration f or block copolyners in single and. mixetl solvents d.espite the

fact that the solvent is not e theta solvent for either block und.sr

these contlj-tions. The theta tenperature was shown to cllsplay conposition

d.epenclonce, 5-nterpreted. to mean that the block copol¡rner behaves ês ê

ternar¡r systen consisting of solvent-block (t)-Ufoct (z), wÍthÍn the

d.onain ocoupied. by the copol¡rner. Thus the unpertt¡rbecl. dinension of the

block copolyner depenðs on\r on bon<i angles, bonô lengths, rotational-

torquo, steric effocts ancl conposition.

The clegree of linear extension ¿ttributed. to the so callerl exclud.eð

voh¡me effeot, is d.efíneil by the línear perturbation factor
t'2 r2r*ø. = (r'/i[)z (r)

í.e. the retio of penturbecl to unperturbed end-to-encl <Listance, and.

nqlr be meagureô rlirectly froq viscosity cl¿ta Ln various solvents relative

to d.ata unclen theta conclitions. AccorclÍng to the F1ory-Fo:c troat¡nent
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a

of viscosity the intrinsio viscosit¡r is gfven by

tril - ç1i2¡3/25

where O was originalþ assumed. constant for al.l systems. ïlhere

measurements are ¡nad,e und.er theta conðitions tl¡is expresoion ig nore

eppropri.ateþ written

(¡)

For surri"¿",,rv ,."* "*: ;:Ï:åfi5r"opo"tioor to the cha.i.a

length ani! therefore M we nq¡ write
1

[T1. = t<me (+)

where K nay be regarclecl as cl¡arecteristic of a poLyner homologous

series. Hydroq¡naqic consíd.eratÍons i¡ecticate th¿t O nust d,epend. on the

fo¡:n of the spatial d.ístribution of the segnents of the chaino Tbo

volt¡¡oe effoct ùistorts not orrly the avorage ãiuensions but, to some

extent, the forn of the ilistribution as weLl,.(1

In ord.er to reteín Eq. ( 2) O nust be agustecl slíghtly ôownwarð..

Thus the ercperinentalJ¡r d.etermj¡¡ed trJ¡dródynsnic expansion feotor

ú = hJ/hl'
is reletod. to the lÍnear perturbation faotor by

6 = ço(.r,/o),

I[e have ad.opted. the velue

OO = 2ú8 x'tO23

for ¡neasurenents ¡naêe uncler theta cond..itíons and, for ¿11 other concLitions,

the value

Õ =2.2x1o23

(z)

(5)

(6)

ß
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in whÍch r is in cn ana [r¡] in cnJ per g. rn tho pnosent work the

velue or [rt]e ïras neasrred. d.irectly in theta sorvents and. the values
of on evaluated. fron víscosity d¿ta in the various solvents atrl-
specific teroperatures accorùjng to Eq. (5). I[e believe the nethod.

quite valitl. for systens other than those in preferential solvents, near

or below the value of T" where there is a neoniorptric cÌ:ange whích ¡ue

consid.er to be an intranolecula¡ phase transitiorr.(4
The fi-rst attenpts to quantify rong range interacti-ons,

responsÍ.ble for the enpand.ed. cor¡figuration of the linear ohain, are

d.ue to Flory. He introd.ucocl the enpirj-cal interaction para¡neter, X,
$¡vhich in nod.ern theory becones the re otl res ial

and. ruhich nay then be separated. into an enthalpic a^nd entropic partr
i.e. jJ¡ the nore recont approach X cLoes not sinply represent exctre^nge

interactions alone as orí6ila11y cl.ef,ined.. An fmgenåous fomul"ation
èue to Føc, Flory and. Schaa.fgen, ðeråved fron F].oryrs exclud.ecl volr.¡ne

treatnent, relates X'to viscosit¡r cl¿ta 'thus

ûú*/# = r2/3 + c(1 - zÐë/t@/ïTtl¡ (z)
but the nethocl h¿s been shorn to reacl to und.erestÍnetion of the

viooosiþ constant K and. ís not reco¡lmend.ed. for use ¡yÍtl¡ good. so1v"ot".(6
Probabþ the best approeoh is due to stocrøe¡rer aucl Fi:@sn(7

leailing to fo¡nulatåon of the si¡ple ocpression
1

tll = Ketrã + o.l1øour (B)

where the long- rên€e para,neter B is related. to the Flory para,neter x,



by the relatíon
-/)s = v' (i - zx1)Æ,,no (g)

j-n which i i" ttte specific volune cf pol¡rner, vl the nolar vorune

of sorvent and. No Avogadrot s number. The separation of short and.

long range interactions is attractive; treatnent of the clata requlros

sÍ^nply the plotting of-trl]u4 against É.ra B'is obtained. fron the

slope. Furbher¡nore, this reLation h¿s been shown to be valiè in good.

and. bacl solvents. The equetioa d.escribes the ôjLute ¡¡olution properties

of flexÍble linear poþners wíth the one restriction th¿t tlrelnege

effects are ni¡¡ímaI.

Attenpts to use the second. viriaL ooefficlent of osnotic

pressure measurements in an aLternative approach to the d.eterni¡ratÍon

of B are due to. Kr¡reta et aI.(B Aðopting an expression. for the

exclud.ed. volume ðue to FtÍtsynr. a tJvo parameter fo:mulation yield.s an

equation si-nilar in forn to the hl-U treatnent¡ i.Gr,

Ar4,ã = 2.8j x to25 ol * 1.67 x roz']nnü*å (ro)

ia which A¡ ís the short rarige parameter clefinect by

5.

^l = r&/M (tr)
and. the subscript iI signi.fíes the use of, os¡ootic pressure d¿ta. As

¡vith the h]-u expressÍon the treatnent is sinpl,e and. a prot of
11

Azfrf against F5i€ rielðs Bn fron the slope.

Finally, tfre contributíoas,fron the several t¡pes of long ".*" 
'

interactlons possible in a copol¡nner ¡¡¡ay be approached. throngh the
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b5nary cluster integral (9) which, in the case of the block copo\rners,

wiIL contai¡r three types of i¡iteraction between se6nental paírs, í.øt p11t

þZZ *d F1, representing ttre usual excJ.uded. voh¡mo for e paÍr of

segnents of the'sa,ne kind ancl of d.ifferent kinds; the latter are 
.of

greatest significance in block copol¡rner stud:ies. This part of the

report seeks to explore the applícation of two þaraneter honopol¡rner

theories to the block copoJ.¡ruer systen chosen with the ad.d.itÍon of,

the one further paraneter, na.nely the cmpositíon exprosseil in er¡

eppropriete fo¡ø.

ÐCPEA.TMANTAIJ

An earlíer, preliminary stuðr of this particular systen recl to

inconclusive results¡ it seenecl prudent to attenpt to extend our

lmowletlge of the operatÍve para¡reters by e fulr investigation.
(q

consequentþ, anionic nethod.sv were used to s¡rnthesise a series of

ton block copol¡rners, wh:ich nouJ.cl enabLe stuclies of the effects of

conposi.tion at constant nolecula¡ weight and the Ínfluence of nolecular

weight at constant composítion. Briefþ, the pol¡rners were prepare<l by

sequentiel atltlition of monomers initiatecl. by n-but¡rl lithir.rn; benzene

was used. as solvent bec¿use of the requirenent th¿t the polyisoprene

block contains a high cis 1¡l+ isoner content (about 8qò, ttret is e

high ctegree of structural perfection"

The cl.eternlnation of nicrost¡:uctr¡re in the pol¡mers enpLogrecl. fn
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the stuðr is i-mportant particurarry when e:ca¡nining clÍmensions,

since the characteristic ratig of the cis and. trans struotures is eo

narked.ly ð.Ífferent in polyison"urr"u.('o Analysis by r.Ro spectroscoSy

has provecl i¡¡effeotÍve prinoii"iry beceuse of, the overlap of bands in
porystyrene and polyisoprene. rn ar¡¡ case, N.M;R. spectroscopy i.s

now wid'eIy used' for polyisoprene and. has proveit to be very satisfaatory
for d.eterrnining the cís-trans ratio. The 1r2 isoner seers to be

entirery ebsent in por¡rners producerl by this nethocl and. therefore

the renai¡¡ing polyner Ís the Jrl¡ structure. å,pp].ication of the

nethod. to blook copoþners of pol.yst¡æene and. polyisoprene presents

a problen. .4. broacl absorption band. clue to porystyrene occurs iJ¡

the saae region as polyisoprene and cannot be setisfaatorily separateclo

The nicrostructure withÍn the block copol¡rmer was thèreföre assumed

to ooincide with that of polyisoprene, synthesized, by the ss,r¡e nethod.

Actualþ, a co¡nPensator¡r nethott nhich ello¡rs for the qristenco of

polyst¡rrene oonposition eccorrling to the for"nul,a

ft cís 1,\ =6tr#ffi Uz)

nhere A5a anð A5 are the ereas und.er peaks 5a and 5 (¿ccorèir¡g to

chen's(11 assignnent) and w Ís the weÍght fraotion of polyst¡æene in
the bLock copol¡mer, gave values oî 81ft ¿, 4, cis cor¡fornation for alI
9f ttre pol¡rners exa^nined., i"n exce]-lent agreenent rnith the results fron
polyisoprene s4mp1es.

A varian D.?. 60 N.M.R. spectrometer equipped with an H.A. 60
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probe and. operating at 50oC was enployed. for ell- d.eteminations.

Benzene was ad.opted as the i¡rternal lock and areas untler peaks were

evaluated. using the integrator províðeð with the i¡¡strumento She

microstructurs so obtaj¡red. shows cis 1 ,t* (84ò; trans lrt+ (l+%);

3rt* (t lò -

The cmpositíon of each block, in terms of polystyrene content,

was obtaíned. by neasuring U.V. absorptions at 262 ¡rn a¡d. 269 nn on a
l¡r

Becløan DU Spectrophotonet.r.\12'13 Conparison of pre&ìcteð anð actuel

conpositiong shown in Tab1e 1 inåicate that the nethod. of synthesis

is sufficiently satisfactorîr to al-lo¡¡ tailoríng to ord.er within abottt flo.

Nr¡nber average nolecul.ar weights were obtaineð fron high speeci

osmometry (Hewlett Paclce,rd. nod^el 501). As ercpectetl, values obtaineð

in toluene, cyclohexane ancl netÌ¡r1 isobulyl ketone (MfgX) were in

good' agreenent. The preðictecl vaLues, calcurated' fron kinetics, are

listeè und.er Mn. 0n the basis of the general agreenent of MO end fr¡¡,

it is expectert that moleoular weight cListributions should be r¡aFow.

ïfhilst the number average moLecular weight is una.nbiguous, the

weight everage nolecular welght nornalLy ueasurecl is an apparent value,

as pointecr out ¡nar{r years ago by Bush'k and. BenoÍt.(14 Results å¡

this wort< were obtained. fron measureneuts naôe on a SQFICA photo-

gonioneter notlel ¿+200. Actr:ally, Ç """ obtaineè fron the results

in the three solvents used. in ouonetry. Values ïrere conputed. using a

d.iscussecl. ty .r"(15 anö based on one
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d.eveloped by Evans "t "1.(16 The refractive ind.ex increments

utere nea,sured. d,irectly on a Brice-Phoenix üifferential refraotoneter.

It is clear from the values shown in Table 2 l,ihat epparent values in

a solvent vrith sufficÍent1y high refractive ild.ex, such as MIBK, wi3.1

yield. values of M"pp which qre very close to 4,V and. which, in view of

the large errors involved., can be sa^f ely taken'to be equivalent to fi*.

lhis ney not be the case where d.istributions of nolecular weight anô,/or

composition are bro"ð.(1 7

Gel permeation chromatograpþ gives a more comprehensive

characterization, but of course the nethod. ís not ebsolute and. sor¡e

forn of caLibration ís necessar1r. In this stu{y, a runiversall

calibnation based. on a plot of 3.og [f¡]U versus elution volume, as

suggested. by Grubisic et 
"1or(18 

r*" useal. The results were obteinetl

on a l¡faters Assooi"ates inetrument usíng Î.H.I. at 2500 and, three ooh¡nns

of 106, 10', lo4 A.U. permeabilities. The chronatogra.ms ¡¡ere elI
uni-nod,al, naJîrot in nolecu3.ar weight d;istribution and. inðicate<l. the

absence of hongpol¡rmer. Except, for the calibration procedure, the

treatnent of cl¿ta was si.nilar to that previously ðescribed..(19 the

stand¿rct ðeviation <r an<L heterogeneit¡r ratio tleriveô fron ít (in

brackets) are given in TabLe I for conparÍson.

RESIT,TS 4rgp DïSqUJSSï0N

Intrinsic visooeities oþtainecl Ín the solvents toluene, cyclohexane,

metþ1 ísobutyl ketone and. under tlreta oonði.tions (d.iscussed. in part f)(2
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are set out in [able J. The hyd.rofirnainic expansion factors were

calculatetl directly from these results according to Eq. (5) and, the

linear perturbation factor o d.eternínecl by way of Eq. (6). Only values

of the fo¡ter appeêr 1n the table although cl rrês used. in later

calculations.

It is of interest to note that values of ô,
Tì

ín toluene and. cyclohenar

are very sj.¡niIar over the whole series of polyners but nuch soalLer i¡¡

MIBK, inöicati-ng thet this is a.poor solvent for both block copolyners

and. homopolymers. Êenerall,y, the values lie between honopolyner values

in a particular solvent. the i.ncrease in o- with noì.ocular weight in
rl

toluene and. cyclohexene ís in accord. wíth ôbservations on homopoþmers.

The results in IEBK show that there is Little sensitivity to clrsin

length.

Po1¡mer cLimensions are usually expressed. in terms of either the

root mean sguare enè-to-end. d.istanoe or root mean squsre rad.ius of

gyration. The latter ís ðifficult, if not Srnpossible, to obtain in

the case of block copolymers. t;2)t was caloulated. for the series

fron Eq. (2). A more characteristic quantity is the d.isplacenent length

paraneter in wluich the nornalizing factor is the number of li¡¡ks Z i¡

the ch¿in. In hornopol¡rners this ¡nra,ureter is rnore often ocpresseil

," (í2/U)å 
"ir"u M is proporbion"r,l to Z. Si.rnilarly, the nunber of

segnents could,.be used.. Howevetr, in block copolyners, the use of ![

as the norn¿lízing faotor 6ives too muoh weight to one block if 'the
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moleoular weights of the segments MO are very d.jfferent, ergo

(styrene) compareè with MO = 68 (isoprene). Even the use of nu.mber.

of segments needs soroe gualification, sínce the nunber of bond.s per

segnent is trvo for polystyrene and. the JrL isoner of polyisoprene ttrt

is four for the cís and. trans isomers, one of which is a d.ouble bond.,

We have ad.optorl. the expression

z = frirr (" å + (r - "l ft$l (r¡)

in ord.er to account for the composition anct to allow for the isomeric

'content founcl by NMR analysis; fhis allows a plot ot (i2/z)å t"r".r"

Z, free fron the. &istortion caused. by difference i.:¡ MO for the <Lifferent

blocks. Plots of the displacement length against conposition expressed.

as links /o are shown Ín Fig. I for the three solvents. A positive deviatj

fron lineariff occurs ín al.l solvents with the naxímum deviatj-on at

about mid.-scale for toluene ar¡d MIBK. Thís nay be attributed. to entr¿

repulsíons from hetero contaots, which wouLd. be greatest at 5Qo

conposition clue to the greator probability of cross j¡¡teractions.

this inplies sufficient mixing of segnents to give rise to the

phenomenon. It is also consistent with therno$rnanic beh¿vior¡r sho¡m

by this system. The sl-nilaríty of the curyes i¡ these two solvents

inclicates a si.nilar confi.guration.

The results in cyclohexene, ê preferential solvent, are quite

different. The ili.ensions of the block copol¡rmer are such that, at

this temperature, they are greater thar¡ for eÍther constituent

a

a
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homopol¡rmer. rt should, also be obse¡sred. th¿t the varues for the

copol¡rner show littIo composition èepenrlenoe.

To j-nvestigete the proble¡¡ further, it is necessarîr to exa,¡nlne

the long rênge interactions. The long rêr¡ge para.meter B in the

stoclmayer-Fi¡oan relation, gq. (8), is shown in Table r¡. This

para,meter, is obtaineil from the sropes of plots'or [1]/ruå .r"""rr" #.
The elternative methotL for calculating B, proposed. by Kr.¡rata et aL.r(12

involves plotting or# rr""ár" Må. To dístÍnguish between'then, we use the

subscripts T¡ ancl II respectively. The results fron both ¡nethod.s appear

in the table for the series ?5/75¡ Í.e. z5% P.S. with molecul¿r roi.ghts
E.

1 .0 x lë ; 2.5 * lé i 5,O * lë anct sinilarþ for the serie s 5O/5O

containing eqr:al. weÍghts of oach pol¡rmer in the b1ock. In each case,

values have been neasurecl Ín toluene and. cyclohexane. The agreenent

between the two nethocls (about lØ) is of the sane order as that reporte<l

for homopol¡roers, ancl. the acouracy and linitations are sinilar to those

acperiencecl. ¡vith honopolyn""".('Ort1t22' Ar-M expressi.ons are línitecl

to relatively goocl solvents (ø 2 1.2) so Ínvalictatin8 their use f or

the solvent MIBK. rn fact, trvo Ar-M expreosions have been proposecl, one

based' on Fixnanr s equati oo('3 for the excLuðecl volune and. the other on ên

elternative derivation clue to ptitsyrr.("* These equations take the

sa"ne forn but with ùifferent coefficients. The region of applicebÍIier

nay be gauged. fron the value of the so cal-lecl osotic <Limensionless

ratio (opn) = .l,r\/h]. These valuee are about 6o for the f oruer and.

110 for the latter. trt was shown in part I of tlris gerieg that the seconal
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expression had. greater val1ðity in the present systen and. that nost

values of the ODR d.ete¡'mi¡¡ecl. for the blocks in tolueno fel1 close

to that pne&icteci. ïn cyclohexane, tho values of the oDR were genera1-ly

lower but still feII betryeen the t¡vo Ii.oÍts. The results i¡ldicete a
need' for further refinement in theory generally but the low sensitivit¡¡ of,

the seoond. virial coefficient to nolecular weåþirt makes the Ar-M

approach less attractive tha¡¡ the h]-U method..

Another wid.ely used. approaoh to tl¡e investi-gation of '1or¡g range

effects is the d'eternir¡¿tion of the binar¡r cluster integrel p d.efinecL

by the relation

P =Ï[r '"-"(*)/*]rrr'* (14)
o

where n(r) is the paÍr potentÍaI, whÍch represents the potential energy

for solute-solute Ínteractíons. However, p is not ind.epend.ent of

solveat, í.e. solute-solvent interactions sre in¡¡olved. as we1L. Higher

orôor of clusters may be sa,fery neglected., in goocl solvents at least,
when measurements are nacle Ín ùi1ute solution.

An. expressíon due to Kr¡rata "t ar..(ã (*r* equation) is useful

for this purpose if values of o are knorm. îhe relation Í¡ its a"nendert

ror-(t6 (*n" equetion originelly appeared. incorrectly in both suronery

anð in the text but was subsequently comectecl by Kurata) Ís given by

(o' - o)(t + tfiø273/2"4 = (úl¡5/zç3/zrrr\3/2p (15)
.-c

in which u = îlz. In this expression, B nay be taken to be the

exolutleil volume for a pair of segnents. Va.lues of p baloulateci from
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the linear expansion.fectors, conectod. fron q d.eternined. experirnentally,
rl

are shown in Tablo 5. The value s of iz/Z are to be for¡nd. in Table 1 of
Part I. A plot of p for the serÍes of pol¡ruers in the three solvents is
shown in 3íg. 2. The el¡rr¡es for tolueno end. MIBK faIL on a snooth

cul.lre betrveen values for the two honopolyrners i¡ the sa,oe so1v"ot", whích

Ines.ns that they follow a fo¡."n sinílar to th¿t é:çected. fron the relatíon ,

origÍ-ualþ proposed ty Ai-on(27 th,r.

in which the subscripts refer to contaots betrveen species of the

sane kind' and' heterocontacts and x.is the mole fraation. The expression

aiplies strictþ to a randon d.j.stribution of segments. In cyclohe¡cane,

p Ís virtuêlly Índ.epenilent of conposition, which ¡nay mean th¿t the

expansion of the chain is d.ue alnost entirely to the isoprene block ancl

that, Ín this solveat, interpenetrati,on of the blocks is virtuarþ
absent, i.e¡ I hígh tiegree of íntramolecular phase separetion exists et
this temperature, as is su6gested by the therno{irna,urio resutt".(28

In the prelfmÍnarxr stud¡r of thÍs systen, the oríginal but incomect
fo¡"n of the I(SR equation was used. a¡¡cl. recl. to &istortÍon of the p-ss¡¡-

posítÍon cu¡îve a¡¡d' therefore to incorrect lnterpretation. Use of the

coreect forn of the eqwtion wourd. by ítseJ.f Just5^f,y the present more

d'etailect stugr. Fínally, B may be calculateil. fron the loag range

i¡teractÍon pa¡eneter &irectþ, accord.ing to

B = p/M3 (ù
for a honopol¡rner. lhe'correspond.Íng expression for a copol¡rner is
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s = aftl"
M =¡M.x.. oLtt

(re)

(rg)where
oc

a

and' x. is the nole fraction of each specieso Calculations for the series,
conputeil fro¡n B dete¡mÍnetl in toluene, sho¡vecl that velues of p for the

series U/l¡ arra jO/5O were 1.5i ancl. 2ot+tr x lO-24 cm respectively whÍch

compares favourabþ with i.lr9 anrl 2.2i x ß-% cn oalculated. fron rêsu1ts

shown in fable 5.

Evaluation of PtZ Í" of consid.erable interest ín block copol¡rner

'stuclies. tho use of Eq. ( t e ) ror tbls purpose ôena¡¡d.s e rand.om structure
approxineting the rand.on'coíI. fhis nay be presuneci ín the case of toluene

and' MIBK, at leJst when there are about equel numbers of segments present.

Calculation of 9.,, fron Eq. (16) showetl consiclerable variation but the

avera€es were 1 .JG x rc-% cm in toluene entt o.Jo x lo-4 c¡n in I{IBK.

The value in MIBK for rs5 was in faot negative. The methocl is on\r

epproxi.nate at best.

Froelích and Benoit(29 t"rru proposecl a more elegant solution to
this problen whÍoh assumes a knowlefue of the oegnental d.ístribution
function. . However, the relation Ís appllcable only when o approaohes

unity' ru this etud¡r, therefore on\r results in l[rBK are striotþ
applicabre. Aotualþ conparison of the two sets of resurts shows

reason¿bre comeratíon, partícnlarly in the region ?S-54 by reight.
It is interestj-r¡g to note that the value for IS5 is again negetive only nuch

llOfê 8O¡
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To su¡nnarize, the application to block copolyners of two para.rneter

theories, d.erived. for honopoþners, appears to be guite valiti in the

regions prescribecl by theory. The d.egree of eccr¡recy is conparable to

th,at for¡nrl experinentally in honopo\nner stuèles. rt would. appoar,

thereforer that the evíclence incLÍcates consitterable interpenetretion

of the blocks partÍcularþ Ín goocl sorvents, but probably al.so i-n poor

solvents for cases where the covorr¡¡¡e ig siniLar for each blook.

In ¡rreferentíal solvents, Íntra.moleoular. phase separation.is already ln
evictenoe at temperatures bel,ovr the theta poÍnt for the least solubLe

poþner. uncl.er these oond,:itions, the val.td.it¡r of thoÍr appJ.Ícatíon

seer¡¡s doubtf,uL, to say tho least, and, should. be a¡rproachedl wlth great

cautiou.

Aoknowleclgement. TÍe exBress our gratítucle to the A.R.G.C.. for
provisíon of, ltght soettãríng andl osmonetry equå¡ment.
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Footnotes to Table 3

-

t oî Ín toLuene calcuLatecl. fron d¡ata on polyst¡reae aJ¡d. poly-

isoprene for Motyts. (") 1.0 x 105, (b) 2.5 x 105, (c) 5.0 * l.ë,
fron refs. (t) pofyner Hanðbook, Interscionco Ugee); e) Krigbauro

ancl carpeater, J. ptgrs. chen. , El, 1166 (1g5ù; (r) ïtagner anô Flory,
J..A.C.S.¡ f[¡ 1g5 (1g52). 
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Table Z

General characterístics of the seríês of di-block copolymers of

Polyner
CompositÍon

wt. "Å polystyrene
predictedt p6un¿tt

Mol-ecular {eightx ]-o-sMk* h ,t 4o/qn

G.P.C.
Std.Dev.

o

rsl
IS2

rs3

IS4

rs5

rs6

rs7

rs8

rs9

ISlO

l-1.8

25.0

28.6

50.0

77.8

1l-.8

25.O

50.0

25.0

50.0

L3.5

24.7

28.2

52.2

78.2

11.8

25.5

48.5

25.L

48.7

1.00

l-.00

r_.00

1.00

1.00

2.50

2.50

2.50

5.00

5.00

L.02

t.o2

1.01

1.04

r_,03

2.53

2.52

2.54

4.99

5.01

1.06

t.o7

1.08

1.07

1.08

2.68

2.62

2.62

s.34

5.4r_

1_.04

1.05

L.07

1.03

r_.05

1.06

L.04

1.03

L.07

0.08

(1.08)

(1.10)

(1.0s)

(1.08)

(l_.08)

(1.10)

(l_.08)

(1.07)

(1.11)

(1.13)

o.287

0.3L2

0.230

0.277

0.285

0.317

0.287

0.272

0.327

o.352

* Based on monomer charge-inÍtÍator concentration ratio.
tt From U.V. anal-ysl_s.

t From ratio r^rt. of styrene to toqal_ charge.



TABLE 2

I,felght average molecular wefght caLiulated fron the appa¡ent

moLecular weights determined by f.ight scat,tering measurementa

Ín three solvents

PoJ-ymer oqoo
x L0-

ApparenË M.I,lt. (x 10-5)
ToL. c-Hex I'{LBK 5

a

rsl_

rs2

IS3

IS4

rs5

IS6

rs7

rs8

rs9

rsL0

L,27

L.29

L.63

r.. 30

L.29

3.00

3.00

2.80

5.78

s.64

L.06

L. L0

L.L4

L.14

L.L4

2,7L

2.75

2.70

5.46

5.60

L.08

l-.og

L.L2

L.10

L.L2

2.69

2.7L

2.67

5.42

5.53

l_.06

L.07

1.08

1.07

1.08

2,68

2.62

2.62

5.34

5.4L

* Conputed accordiog to the nethod of Br¡shuk

and Benoft. (18
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a
TABLE 3

Intrinsic vlscosities, hydrodynamic expansfon factors and displacement length parameters ín toluene, cyclohexane
and nethyl fsobutyl ketone (MIBK)

Conposition i4

Iìlt. % l{ol.e %

P. S.
LÍnks Z

[nl39'a

"r3/gc-Hex.

92.L

89.8

79.O

63.7

4L.6

237.0

L78.5

L44.2

426.7

272.0

ln l,
MEKtt

ExpansÍon factor
at 30oC cr

To1. c-Hex.l MLBK

(iz/z)å * 1oB .t
1o1. c-Hex. M1BK

4.85 4.9.2 3. 83

3.984.90 s.09

Polyner

rsL
:rs2

IS3

rs4

rs5

IS6

rs7

rs8

rs9

rsL0

r.3.5

24.7

28.2

52.2 ,

78.2

1_1.8

2s.5

48. s

25.L

49.7

9.2

L7.6

20.4

4L.6

70.1

8.0

18. 3

38. L

L7 .9

39.3

5.1
l_0.1

11.9

27.3

55.2

4.4

10.5

24.5

10.3

25.5

ToL

88.0

80.1

75.7

75.5

.2

L72.0

139.0

34s.5

263.5

!4LBK

43.2

42.9

40.2

42.8

34.6

78.7

74.L

65.3

94.5

84.8

41.3

40. 3

39.1

37.5

33.5

65.0

63.3

58.6

89.r.

82.3

L.29

L.26

L.25

L.26

L.2L

L.46

r.57
L.47

L.32a
1.50c

1.31

1.31

.26

1_9

1.07

L.54

L.69

L.49

L.02

L.02

1.01_

1.05

1 .0L

L.A7

1.05

1.04

L.02

1.01

4.89

5.4L

5. 80

5.45

5.47

5.61

.13

96

11

5. L6

5.76

5.52

5.67

6.58

6.30

3.96

4.48

4.8s

3.99

4.t2
4.36

3.98

4.27

4

5

1

L

0

59

20L

1.40 1.41

1. 33 1_. 35

23

6

6

s.lP

L.22a
1.31b 1.00 L.O7 5.91 4.83 5.16
1.38c

P.I f 1.36 1-.04 4.s4 4.66 3.5s



TABLE 4

The J.ong range ÍnteractÍon parameter B for the block copoJ.ymers

from [n]-M and A2-M relations Eq. (8) and Eq. (1-0) respecrLveLy

for the serÍes coded 25175 (2:5% P.S.) and 50/50 (502 P.S.)

PoLyner
Code

'SoLvent B
n

x 1928

Bn

x 1928
'nl

B
n

2517s

so/so

Tol-uene

c-Hex

ToLuene

c-Ilex.

26.3 27.2

22.5

1.03

L.L2

o.g4

25.6 28.7

24.8 23.3



Legends for Figures

Ffg. J.. PLots of displ,acement J-qagth paraneter agafnst

conposftLon (J.1nke Ð Lî toJ.uener' eycJ-ohexane and

UIBK.

Fig. 2. PLots of bfnary cLr¡ster fntegrals ß agaínet

composLtion (llnks %) fs toltrene, cyelohexane

and DÍLBK.

I
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I'his leuture. puhlishal tn helrull ol the l\tlvnx'r l)itititttt. hrielt¡'surre¡'s (uneril
thinking o,t .tspects ttl ptl¡'nu'r x'it'tt<'t'. I lte urtic'lts. ¡'hi<'h ure intended t<t he

ol generul ¿.r l'e'// ¿.r spe<'iulist ittterst, urc <tnilrihuletl h¡' guest .¿atlh.rrs utt¿ler tlrc
geìerul lirectilt¡¡ ¿i I)r. J . H . ()'lùntttdl. Relr't't¿tt! u,,ttnte,ú util suggesliott
ntu\' tkrrtn.¿lll' he mllrcsse¿l ¿liru't ltt I)r. O'I)tnnell. ('l' ('henistry Depurtnrenl'
IJniversitl'of'Queensluul. St. l.u¡.'it¿, Ql¿.1067. Dr. O'Dtnnell is ut piesent oterseas.
und in his uhsen<'e nu¿il nutr he aldressel ttt tlte F.ditt¡r.

The llevelopnent of Polyner $cience in Au¡tralia

I ¡rr¡rml t¡ ætalli¡l ar l¡¡t¡ut¡ ¡f ?olyrcr Scþ¡cc ir ft¡tralia

('otributetl á.r J. R. URWIN. Deparrmenr of Physical and
Inorganic Chemistry. University of Adelaide.

Polymer se'ienc'e providÕi the theoretical background
for a wide range of economically imponant industries.
It is an exact science in the strictest sense and is advanc-
ing on an ever-widening fnrnt: in fact. high pol_vmers
form one of the major growth areas of scientific knt'rw-
ledge. It is linked quite logically with other establishetl
branches of science such as chemistry. physics ancl
materials science. However, the verv nature of polynrer
science is such that the type of training required for the
development of polymer scientists cuts right across the
traditional sr'ientiñc disciplines. Some scienrists believe
that the criticism. so often levelled at universities. of
the extremely'disparate assistance given to the industrv
is. in no small way. due to the intèrdi*-iplinarv narure
of the science.

Some industrial groups have attempted to bridge this
gap by setting up their own institutions. One õf the
better known of these in the U.K. is the Rubber and
Plastic Research Assrrciation, known as RAPRA. With
ñnancial aid from the Science Research Council.
RAPRA has recently up within the Assr^-iation the
Polymer Supply and Cñaracterization Centre. which
aims to supply well characterized polvmers for research
in industry. universities or. for thát maner. ¿lnv labora-
tory requiring polymers for research prtgrammes. The
Lentre propmsi to collect and collate all ielevant infor-
m¿lion on rubber and plastics gathered from everv pos-
sible source. as a geneiul .ten.lãe t,, the whole induirl.
The larger industries .ìave long recognizecl the need for
interclisciplinary .training groùps. lõl.s petrrrhemical
antl Pt¡lvmer. Laboratoñ is julst such a spec'ialist lab-
oralorv wh¡ch. by contrast with RApRA. attempts t(ì
span the v'luile spectrutn ol reseurch. from the funda-
nì!'ntal t(ì technological stuâier, ,rn polvmers in which
lhc) havc direct intèrests. The aim is to provide a reanr,,f crccllencc with interdisciplinair: inreiacri.rn. *iii.tr.

because these scientists return t() the hrdy of rhe indus-
try after three to five years. is a training ground within
the spec'ific industry at the same time. Of course. the
expertis€ so gained is injected into that particular indus-
try and dcæs nothing to promole the generul lelel of
excellence within the industry as a whole.

The Grorth of the Polynrer hdurtry
The chemical industry is now rhe second largest in the
U.K. lts growth rate is double rhat of ¡he narional
econonlic growth rate and shows no sþs of abaring.
At its present rate of increase. about 9 perceil per
annunr, it will soon tæt't)me that country's largest sin_ele
industr,r'. The _erowth of organic pol¡mers is relia6l¡
pretlicted to dominate the industrial chemiczls sc-ene
by !e8!. and organic-based plastics. elasromers. slm-
thetic fibres. etc.. will bv then cirnsume over one-half
of all available organic materials. ln view of this crrn-
clusion. many scientists in rhe U.K. rlepltrre tlre facr
that no Orgairic Chenisrry Depanment ä¡ the c.iunrn
dev()tes any real elïort tir thè spec-iñc stud¡' trf rhê
organic 

- 
cùemistr¡, of ¡rlvmers. Quite candìdl¡-. the

slud-"" of ino¡g¿¡ic grlymers c:an be said kr tæ ãlmtxt
n()n-existent. Nevenheleis. the m(xt specracular indi-
cati()n of ,the intportanc.e of the growth-in the ¡rl1'mer
industrv is the prediction. based- on c(Ìrservat¡ve esti-
nrales. that in the LÌ.S.A. in the mid lQ7(h. *e will see
the prtxluction volume of 'plastics' r¡verhaul the volume
output of. steel. lt can be õonfidentl!' expe(.ted that the
trend will c()ntinue further antl thát a .similar growth
rate will extent! into all the technicallv advanc'erf coun-
tries with a mininral tinre lag.

These ohservations trnl¡- serve [(r unrlerline lhe need.
that nìust inevitablv ariie. for lrainctl mangrwer in this
huge inrJustrl. The situatit¡n as ir stands ii that. in the
tl.S.A.. nrore than one-thinJ of all active sc-ientilìc

Prææd¡n¡¡. lult. l9t0 tË



Dr. Llnt'in trt¡.r r¿n(¡¡(/('(/ rltt degrec (,1 l)o.'tor ol l'hiltnophy ut Adeluid¿' in 1951

ottl ltas heen ü se,ti.r l&'turü iu the Dcpurt,rtt',tt .rl Ithvsic'ul und lnorguúc
('/¡¿,¿¡er¡r-r' .rir¡ry /9-58. ltis i¡ttnxluctit,,t t., lt(,1\',,t.'r chctnislr¡' slt'rns lnutt 1955
¡'hen.û the llniversitT'ol Rinninghøn.ut¿ un¿.'r th¿'tuttluge ol Sir tlurry Meh'ille,
t'.R.S.. å¿ hegør tt studt'ol ¡/¡r'.rrrr¡/¡¿,ri.r ol hltx'k tttptil¡'urers. tlis sttuly ol tlte
.r(/¡.rrìrr¡ h¿lul'itntr ol thest ptiltnu'rs sttûte¿ ¿uring u lurther peri.xl slt.',rt u, lhe
[ir¡ir¿¡.v¡-r' ol I.euls ut¿l ¿¿t lhe lnstitutt,ol I'h1'sicul ('lrcmistr¡ in Uppsulu, S*'edett,
in l9(>2. l7hilst on.rrrr(l-r' L'(¿rr ut îhc U,tirersit.r' r{ .las.re.r lust yeur, he e.tpunded
/¿i ¡ìr¿¡e.r¡.s ¡o th¿, hnnul'r suhjeu ol pilvnu'r x'iett<'e. His utrre¡ú specilic re:;eurch
i¿rerc.rrs itt the ¡xilyner lield lie in the svuhesis ol hlu'k utpolvners ctttrtuining fuilh
¡dars-r arrrl rnhhert el.'ure,ilr uttd th¿' studr ol tlrcir ph¡'siux'lrcnúc'ul Pto1rerties.

ó

pers(ìnnel å¡re empl(ryed in the 'prrlynær' industry. The
LI.K. survey rtr l9ó5 showed that betwecn 4.ffX) and
5.(XX) out (lf a lotal of 7.000 :*'ientilically trained per-
\(ìnnÈl ser€ direcrly emph)yed in the plastics. fibres and
rubber intlustries. tlp to the present time in Australia.
rihìst of the tet'hnoltrgy in the fields of plastics. rubbers
a¡¡d ñbre; has been developed on pßrcesses originat-
ing fnrm (ìvenseas research and carried out under licens-
irg arrançnænls. How ltng this will c-ontinue cannot
be ac,e'urately sa€d. but one suspects that the increas-
ing cc;t of licursing in Europe ard the U.S.A. will en-
('(xlrage an ¡ncreased Australian-based technology con-
tant ¡xsibly acrelerated by enct'uragement from the
Treasur-v. Appa.rently. the practioe rrf 'buying' overseas
technolag,v was adopted in lapan at first. but the Japan-
ese-based (.ürtriburia$. in rhe form of original researc'h.
is now quire large.

Only a few ñrn¡; in Ausrralia are large enough lo con-
dr¡ct thcir own devekrpmental research on anything like
a satisfactory gale. This ginrs to a need for some
,rrganizatitxr which may be able k) carry out develop-
n¡ental work of a short-term nature. preferably where
it can be ñtted into existing progrzrmmes and on a
Lrontnrctural basis. As a colleague in materials science
has pcintd out. therc is no lahrratory in Australia
which woukl be czpable of undertaking the maintenance
of sandards within the industry or of competenrly per-
forming the furrcrions of arbitrator in a dispute wñich
might arisc baween manufacturer and customer. ln the
light of over\rras trends. ¡l seems entirely reasonable to
arsu¡ne lhal, wirh rhe growth of the petrochemical in-
dusry here and increasing sophistication in the manu-
turing prcnrsses. the immediate development in Aus-
tralia must follow the san¡€ pattern ai overseas. The
needs" in numerical terms anð in the kind of training
¡oquired. must therefore be properly evaluated now.
S-tudents seeking r() take higher degrees should be
alerted lo where they ane most likely to ñnd empkrv-
¡r¡en¡. Univers¡ties hai,e a re;ponsibility t() these stuüents
to see lhat the empkryrnenl outl(x)k is x¡uarelv olacerl
befcre them and rhat ihey are properly iniormtil irf the
vanous opt¡ons and where the relative opgtrtunities
exist frx employment.

Tlc lloiring of ?olyner Sc¡eiti.tt
We can assurne. rn the basis of overseas experience.

l¡ If. toFl 
^¡¡¡ù¡lh. 

qtñ¡ql h¡llùri.

that a high prop()rtion of all scier¡tists trained for re.
search and dsvelrpment in the future will enter indus-
lries manufacturing plastics, fibres. rubbers and elasto-
mers. ()r those using polymers in the manufacture of
such prtxlucts as adhesives. coat¡ngs. finishes. tyres, etc.
ln all reason. this must be taken into account in plan-
ning the future training programme of scientists.

Stlnre universities in Australia have recognized the need
ft¡r such training during undergraduate studþs. For
example. in the Schrxrl of Chemical Technology, Uni-
versity of N.S.W.. a full+ime B.Sc. degree course has
been olfered since l9ó0 which included about 80 hours
of lectures and about I 20 hours of practical work spread
over three terms during the third year; this was boosted
by 25 percent in the fourth year and included a small
research project. This course is being scaled down in the
future because of past lack of interest in the subject,
and a revise¡l version will be offered as an elective in
Industrial Chemistry. Perhaps the course was too ambi-
tious. even for a city of over two million. At Adelaide.
which operates unit courses of 15-16 hours of lecture;
plus 54 hours practical. a unit in macromolecular chem-
istry. equally divided between synthet¡c polymers and
bio¡rlymers. is ollered in the third year. Of courue. those
students who achieve a reasonable level of competence
may then elect to study for an honours degree còvering
topics which include reaction kinetics or solution pro-
perties of synthetic prlymers and tophs in biopolymen.

It would be of considerable interest to know what is
being done in other university departments to f(xter an
interest in polynrer science. One correspondent sug-
gestd a universal panacea. namely. that the more
industrial aspects of polymer chemistry could be lefr
to the Univeniity of N.S.W.. and bio¡rlymers to Ade-
laide. This rather shortsighted view would ignore aspir-
ing ¡xfvnrer *-ientists in all the other univèrsities.

Quite n¿turallv. ptstgruluue t.únine only reflects the
speciñc interests of the professors and ler'turers who
supervi:;e the postgraduate students. As able as this
training nray be. in no way does it continue the pro('ess
of integration of disciplines required to train the polynrer
sc'ientist. As a m¿tter of interest. many of the present
managers of research teanls. n()w responsible for policy
fornrulalion in the industries thcy lead. were originally
trained as ¡rlvnrcr chemists. Thcse nren founil that



thr'¡ hatl t(ì rL.lrain thcnrsclves in phvsics. cngineering
m¡¡lr'r¡als ¡ntl nraterials scic'ncc in ortlcr lrr col^* with thc
ct¡n¡plex businr'ss of handling rcal nratc'rials. Fcw. if
u¡. u'oultl rÈ(ìnìnìend this ntcthrrl rrf acquiring thc
rÈ'essün training. A dillercnt appr(ìach sccnrs t() bc
rcr¡uircrl. .{t thr' undcrgraduatc lcvcl, the polynrr'r
sr'ic'ntist-rler't nrusl acquire ccrlain basic disciplincs
but. al thc srnrc' lin*-. bt' intrtxlucctl to r1r¡¡g. aspects ()f
the ph¡sics of prlrnrers as well as gaining a working
lnorrlrrlge r:f lhe s¡r'ience r¡f nratcrials and thc problenrs
,rJ n¡atcrials eng¡nÈering.

At the trnivenit¡' of Susser: the nectl for interdisciplin-
ùn tr¡¡ning was rc'ctgnized fron¡ ils inception. and from
the serrrnrl-re¿r level instruction in ¡xrly¡¡sr chentistry
is given in the ph¡'sics. engineering and materials r¡c'ience
st'hrxrls as well as in chenristr¡-. The structurc of the
crìurse is slill ¡n ¡he nelting Frt but a proper interdis-
ciplinary approach al the undergraduate level is gra<Iu-
all¡ ernerging.

The ral problem. thtrugh. emerges at the Frstgraduate
Þrel. Of (ìourse. properly trained Ph.Ds and M.Scs
shtufrf be fundrlr'nenrullT'prtùlem solvers and. although
rrme rniearc'h proþrs lentl themselves to this approach
more readilv than othen. it should be the broad aim.
There is. hor¡ever. a dilïerenr"¡ in approach between
rlix'iplins to which some attenti()n should be drawn.
lf one mighr tæ forgiven for sut'h a cn¡de anakrgy. the
average chemist 'sees' rhe stretching of rubber as an
enrrofúr^ proctss involving molecular penurbat¡ons,
whereas rhe errgineer is morc inclined to 'see' it in terms
.lf the thermon¡ec'hanical specrrum. lt is the same
phenrrnrnon. The dilference in approach is the micro-
scopic venus macroscopic view: rhe polymer scientist
must be able to reconcile the two. There is a.growing
need for nren czpable of applyin_e rheir problem-solving
abiliry to the complex inrerdisciplinary þroblems whicñ
arise trda¡-. and which will become even more complex
as the meú(ds of engineering of the newer and far more
vrphisriered organic-based þlymers are evolved.

T-o illusrrate the point. one mþht dras, attention to onerf the more recent arrivals oñ the polymer scene. that
is. the invention of thermoplastic elástómen. These are
materials which arc unusuàl in that they have the pro-
pen¡es of borh rubben and thermoplasi¡cs. Firstlv.'the
discovery is already encouraging rhé search for a iider
range of tlq n* marerials. Scondly. studiq; of rhe
nes materials raise fundamenral questions as to what
conslitutêi an ela{omer. The new materials are already
being used as m¡dels in an effort lo solve such ouestions.
Thidly., a critical examination of rheir pioperties,
5angl1g from the-m()st fundamenral to the techndlogical
handling rn rlrc-facrory flcxrr, must be made. Fouñhly.
nery demands for variatir¡ns in properries will arise.
So it goes on. Ever the discardj måy become useful
prrxlucls in time.

The nxxt imgrnant grint to grasp. at this time. is that
a rerearch and rlevekrpment cãpatiiüty cannot be gainerl
recondhand: ()fle must take ari act¡vê pal in thõ pro-
cers. Ëven at the expense of being lås .expert. ihan
otheni, s)nre men must be capable rif handling lhe over_
all protrlems. A reliably ba'sed estimate is-that one-

quartcr ()l any rcsearch antl develtpment team sh()uld
havc this kind of backgrouncl.

T'hc responsibility for unr.lcrgraduate training rests
squarcly with the univcrsities. On the ()ther hand, the
cxisting lnslitutes of Polynrer Sc'ience throughout the
world sccm to ollcr ()ne pr()ven nìeth(xl of providing
the p()stgraduate training ground which brings together
the multiplicity of disciplines that make up poìymcr
science. The lnstitutes have demonstrated their research
capability t() generate new ideas, but it is n()t always
consciously realizetl that the feedback pr(rcess. so
familiar to rq;earch groups. als() ()perates <ln the wider
canvas. Onc nray confidently prerlict that many of the
new materials. based on high polymers. will in the near
future replace those nìaterials in current use. This will
bring in its wake a crop of problems for the whole
industry which will make many present-day prrxluction
problems r?¿rr¡ elementary. But. then. pan of the func-
tion of the Polymer lnstitute is to provide effective
crrnsultation covering the whole field of polymer activity:
the need for consultation will grow rapidly.

An ln¡titute of ?olyrner Science in Au¡trolio

lnstitutes of polymer science have been est¿blished in
nearly all the scientificaily advanced countries in the
wt¡rld. such as the U.S.A.. the U.S.S.R.. the leading
countries of Europe and, of course, Japan. In the U.S.A.,
recent statistics show that more than 20.000 trained
*þntists. 3.000 students and research assistants, and
over 300 mature scientists devote their whole t¡[ie to
fundamental and applied polymer research. In Japan.
more than 3,ffX) scientists are engaged on fundamental
research with nrore than 200. classified as mature scien-
tists. working in the field. ln the [J.S.S.R. and other lron
Curtain countries. the figures are at least as greåt. if
not greater. These ñgures indicate that polymer science
is a maior interest of governments and industry in all
of these countries.

lf the funds alltrated by the A.R.G.C. to polymer
re;earch can be taken as ã guide. the interest in Rus-
tralia is on a far smaller sc'ale. relatively. This may not
enrirely indicate a lack t'¡f interest but rather refleit the
brcnd lines of interest which have developed during
the fairly rec-ent rise of the Australian univèrsity com-
munity. However. this may point to a p(xsible area for
remedial action in future development. Orie often gains
the impression that many industiies are unaware of the
full economic potenrialiry of PhDs. ln this context,
the medioc're salaries paid, in even lhe well-established.
soL'tions of the polymer industrv, to men with higher
degrees and often wilh rl,erseas experience should be
noted. One alsr¡ wonders to what èxtent the industry'
is aware of research being done in universities by pre-
sent grlymer gr()ups. To be fair. though. the respohsi-
bility for this lack irf rlialogue may welf lie equally wirh
both side..

lnstitutes of ¡rlynter science have fìrmly establishecl
themselves 

".'nrá¡ur 
sources of new ideais in polymer

*-ienc'e and as lhe nrain training grttund for the newer
polymer scientists. They do noi irain undergraduates.
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.{s sta¡r,'d earlicr. thi: r()le nìust rentain the prer()gat¡vc

.:f the universitics hut. hcing intcjratuJ within thc uni.
versil¡ structurc. lhc) ntust takc a part in thc p()st.
grutluatc' lruinint. i.c.. bc rlegrce confgtt¡n* at the M.xs.
¡nd Ph.D. levcls. Thev ¡¡rc slillled with nrultidix'iplinc
personnel with the firnt linl of prttnlttling c(rnstrnt
interaction hetwcc'n the di*-iplincs. oftcn ltr the point
of initiating ntultitli*-ipline projects. The intenli*-iplin-
ar¡ apprtrach is thus the nt)rnl ant(ìng their postgraclu.
ütes. fx)std(4-l(ìral ancl rcsearch fellows.

Regarding the establishment of an Australian lnstitute
of Pollnrer Sc'ienc.e, certain points nright be raised for
general rliscussion at this tinre. lt seems t() the author
¡hat the lnstitute should be a postgraduate research
organization with teaching and consultative roles. lt
should in no way usurp the universities' undergraduate
teaching function. but it might attenìpt t(ì encourage
and ftrster a greater p.rlymer s('ience contcnt. lt should
not c'on¡pete with universitv research groups frrr finan-
cial assistanc.e. lt should be attached [(ì a un'ver{'tv
but be financially independent tf it. ln facr. rhe lnstirurê
should be free from any Comnronwealth-State financial
arrangements. lt should be able to carry out funda-
rnental and applied research. on a c()ntractural basis
where this c:an be ñtted into existing programmes. ln
tl¡e fint instanc'e. it would have to be ñnanced out of
Commonwealth funds but should aim to improve its
gming.- gaplcily and eventually trecome self supporting
if possible. lt should aim to encourage industry to maké
greater use of the rq;earch gxential of graduates with
higher degrees. and of their problem-solving capability.
It should aim-to improve production slandarcls of poly-
men an¡l polymer products by providing appropriate
test¡ng procdures.

At this stage. anv comments. criticisms or suggestions
would be most welcorne. The whole prrint of thjj anicle
is to encourage thoughtful discussirin and to alen all
interested persrons. scientists and lay public alike. to the
tremendous growth that is taking place in the polvmcr
field and the implications this has ïor the advañceinenr
of polymer science in Australia.

Achowledgnerts
I am most grateful for the comments, criticisnr. discus-
sion_and encouragement which I have rer.eiverl to d¿1s.
qqticularly from Profe;sor J. A. Allen (profe¡sor of
C-hemisrry anrl Deputy Vice<hancelkrr of the Universitv
of Newcastle). professor F. W. Ayscough (professor ri
Chembal_Tetùnology ar the ttnilersit! of New South
Wales). Dr. B. W. Cherry (Depannrènr of Materials
Science at Monash LÌnivêrsity). Dr. F. C. Lennox
lChief of rhe CSIRO Divisitm of Pn)rein Chenistryl.
and from mv friends and colleagues ar lClANZ. Mil-
b()ume. Ar alwavs. I anr intlebterJ to Dr. p. E. M. Allen
at Arlelaide. whó has alwavs lenr 
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mv wildest ideas.
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This feature, published on behalf of the Polymer Division, briefly suryeys current thinking
on aspects of polymer rience. The articles, which are ¡ntended to be of general as well as
spec¡alist interest, âre contributed by guest authors under the general dirætion of Dr. 8. A.
Bolto. Relevant comment and suggest¡ons may be addres*d diræt to Dr. Bolto, C/o CSIRO
Division of Applied Chemistry, Box 4331, G.P.O., Melbourne, Vic. 3001.
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It is lront ignorance of causes that operation lails . . .

all depencls on keeping the eye steadily flred upon
the lacts.

Francis Bacon'.

Rubber has had a long and fascinating history of
developmentr. The discovery of vulcanization by
Goodyear (1839) allowed the conversion of the crude
material. so ably investi-eated by Gough (1806), into
the useful mater¡al we recognize as pure gum vulcan-
izate today. The thermodynamic description of rubber
elasticity rvas formulated 100 years after vulcanization
was first demonstrated and still remains basically un-
changed. The molecular interpretation of the almost
entirely entropic reûactile force, which gives rise to
the snap in rubber, had to await the enunciation of the
macromolecular hypothesis by Staudinger. The effecr
on rulcanizates of the addition of fillers, notably car-
bon black, can at least be plausibly explained at the
present time. However, since the late l940s, synthetic
rubber has largely supplanted natural rubber and the
stereor€gular cri-1,4-polyisoprene must now be con-
sidered as the equivålent o'f the natural product.

To get a better perspective, it might bc profitable brieñy
to recall the general properties of rubberz. Natural
rubber is entirely cis-1,4-polyisoprene of broad mole-
cular weight distribution and with an average mole-
cular weight of about 5,000. Masticar¡on of rhe raw
rubber is the first step in processing. This is a form
of degradation (including -oxidativj 

degradation) de-
srgned 

_to produce a thermoplastic material with low
melt viscosity. Vulcanizers änd fillers, includins oils
and antioxidants, are added to produce a stock ühich,
after moulding, must be cured.

Vulcanization causes. a degree of crosslinking, thereby
rcmoving the properties so necessary fo, moùdins anå
extrusion, and rcplaces the thermoplasric with u ü,r.._
olmenslonal nctwork which, in its unpcrturbed state,
is a randomly orienled 3tn¡cture well'above ¡" ,ol";

transition at ordinary temperatures. The material af
this stage of production contains chains interconnected
at- the crosslinks by covalent bonds, except for a
relatively small proporrion of chains with only one end
fixed and which therefore contributc nothing to rh€
rybbery propenies. Originally, the curing process was
time-consuming, but with ¡hc introductiõn of organic
vulcanizers and accelerators the curing time has 

-be¡n

greatly rcduced.

The synthetic rubber industry produces a rvide range
of elaslomers. from copolymcrs of st¡rene and bu¡a-
diene (SBR) to stereoregular polyburadiene (BR) and
polyisoprene (lR) manufacrured by anionic me¡hods.
a process which, incidenrally, allo*s fairly stricr con-
trol over molecular wei-eht disrriburion. Blends of a[
types have also been made available bv rhe indus¡n-.
Oiher rubbers. such as hutyl rubbcr. har.e special pro.
fr€rt¡!.s. such as low permeability to gases. 

".hich 
niate

them important ¡n the manufacture of ccrrain spc-
cialized products, e.g., inner rubes for ryres. itr
polymer industry has also produced rubtxrtikr. or
flexible thermoplastic matcrials. mainl¡- plasticizcd

Dr. U¡win's ¡esearch in-
terests lie in the frekl ot
pol-vmer science. He is tlte
author or coauthor ol -?0
scientific papers and art-
icles, most ol which hate
been concentecl with tlte
syntåesri, ¿t¿l.rr¿i and
solutiott properties ol
block copol¡nrcrs. In re-
cent j-ears, this has been
cottfined to blocks contain-
ittg polystyrene and polv
tsoFerre ancl the rcsearch has hcen aintc<l ot chu'idating
the <ttrtlonnutiott o! these poltners in solu tittn.

r TIte Crest Instautation.
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PVC and polycthylenc-PVA copolymcr which. whilc
satisfyin-u sonlc' of thc rcquircnrcnls of clastomcrs. can-
n()t conrpctc with thc hich cxtcnsion antl snap of
rr¡bbcr3.

A Novel Development

Since 196-5 a nl'w clastonrl'r hîs bc'cn markctcda
u'hich has thc' re'mark¡blc propcrty of bcin{ both
thcrmoplastic. and thc'rcforc capablc of bcing nrot¡lded
to thc' re'quirc'<l shapc. yct which on.c<¡olin-{ bccomes
a true elastomL'r with thc characteristics of rcinforced
rubber (i.e., convcntional vulcanizates which contain
ñllc'r or possess the ability to crystallizc upon clon-qa-
tion). As shown in Figure l. the new matcrial has a
tensile strength of 5.000 psi (350 kg cm-t) and
achieves Éreater than 800o/o elongation at break. its
behaviour being comparâble to that of a vulcanized
natural rubber. The new matcrial may be recycled
since it is a thermoplastic, but it always returns to
the elastomeric state on cooling. Because of this dual
behaviour, the material is generally referred to as a
thermoplastic elastomer. It has also been described
as a v¡rtually crosslinked elastomd, since crosslinking
is necessary for rubbery properties but no chem¡cal
crosslinks in fact exist.. Obviously there is a new
principle involved here which allows the formation of
crosslinking by other means than the conventional
formation of covalent bonds by vulcanization.

200 ¿00 600
Etoñgalon. ./.

Figure I -

800 r000

Synthetir

The new elastomers, to which attention was first drawn
in the patent literatureG in 1963, are block copolvmers
of the traditional materials used in the rubber'ináustry

- styrene, butadiene and isoprene. It is important
that these block copolymers have at least' three
sequences or blocks arranged in a particular order,
e.8.,

l. sssssssssBBBB . . . BBBBBSSSSSSSS

2. SSSSSSSSSTITI . I[Irssssssss
254 th. lct¡l Ar¡tr.l¡n GlFi¡G.l Intt¡trt

ulrcrc S is a styrcne scgmcnt, B is butadicnc anrl t is
isoprcnc. Thc polymcrs arc simply <lcsignatcd SBS or
SIS whcrc S. B an¡l I stand for onc reqicncc. Other
arranscnìcnts such as SBSBS or SISIS have not shown
any improvcmcnt in properties ovcr the thrce-sequcnce
typc. On the orhcr hand. SB. Sl or BSB grlymers do
not e.xhibit thc samc propcrties for rcasons which will
bccomc clcar as wc procecd.

Anionic polymerization is thc most acccptablc mcthod
of manufacturc of thcsc polymers anC one which
allows synthcsis in one of two ways. ln thc first. the
sequential method. lithium metal or lithium alkyts
initiatc chains which propagare from one cnd oniy.
As_an example. consider a lithium alkyl. Li-A-. as
initiator?.E; the reaction proceeds as follows:

Li*A- +S+{g-¡¡'

AS-Li-+S-ASiLi*

AS;Li-+S+A'g-¡¡t

lnitiation

Pro¡ngation

AS.-Li*+S*AS;rLi'

lf the system is anhydrous and oxygen, carbon dio¡idc
and ccrtain or-ganic molecules such as alcolrols are alt
absent, the reaction is terminationless and ransfer
free. The absence of termination means that anothcr
monomer may be added after rhc first has beeo
exhausted and propagation of the neu, mon<xner
continued-

6000

¿000

2C00

¿00
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E

zoo -
æS- * B+æSB-

(cross proprgation)

-SB- 

* B+æ9f,;

æSB;ag-æSB;
(proptgation of monomer 2)

Once again. thc first n¡onomer may be reintroduced
after the second has been consumed. The sarne amoùnt
of monomer is addcd for the third seque¡¡ce as was
used for thc first. so thal rhe chain is symmetrical.
thus: S,B.S,. Dianionic initiators have also been used
but thejr_application is in the experimenrat stagC.
These lirhium-based initiators producb a diene dianìon
propagating from both ends,'and when rhe diene is
cxhausted thc polymer may then be capped with the
glassy styrcnc. For practical purposes tirè total motc-
cular weight must be kept to abour l20.0OO since
higher. molccular wcight material will have a hi-ehcr
viscosity and rhcreforè be morr. difñcult to work]

--- 
N¿turat rukl vutcenrzãt. ilyR)
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Tkrmoplaslr. .lðslomcr tlpE)
----- styran. bu!ådr.n. rubkr (sBR)



Oth.'r crpcrinlcnts lìil\Ù ltnt¡lt tlcnltlnstr'ltc(l llìiìt tlìÙ

;,;;:.,'ì;;; .r.'ilirt ¿ittritt.'rti.'ri 'll tltc scc¡ttcnccs ntttst bc

k"n, ". 
n"rr.,ìr'a. P(rss¡blc. btrt for dilÌcrcnt rclls()tls

lììJ.',i.'ft block. lht'nridtllc rtrhbcr¡ bltrk hrts' hou-

."..r. t,t b.i scvcral t¡nìcs lilrgcr thdtl thc cnd blockslo:

itr.'.i"no. of nlolcculitr rrt'ir¡lìts nrlty bc varic(l h!'l\\L.clì

iii.tirxiî"¡ 10.(xX) tìrr th.i cntl scqucncc antl -lo'(XX)-

80.(XX) frrr thc' rubbiry scqr¡cncc'

Thc thcorv of tcnsiL' strcngth in rr¡bbcrs is b.asr'tl' lt
rhc ntoL'cular lcvcl. on thc trntlcll¡inl llssllnrPti()n that'

on srrcrchint¡. tlrr' shtlrt nctrvork chaiñs bc'comc slrc'ssc'cl

il..i.-'a ¡i":"x sould thr'n c'¡ltsc ciìt¿¡str()phic flilurc
:i"ìii.,i.l' úy ot.'rl.tading connccting -chains' 

on. this

;s;,;;iÑ..,n.' the rubbcri' block in thc tlrcrmopl.stic

ei¿¡stoircr shotrlcl bc' ¿ìs nciìr to unift¡rm chain lcncth

as nossiblc. Thc snraller th!' molccular u'cigh¡' tht'

moJc ditììcult this is to achicvc kincticallv' Thc nrcthod

oi .onttnf lic's in thc rcl¿ttivc ratcs of initiation anrl

ar"r. nrnn"*"tion uhen comParcd with propagation

.atcs. u hcrirlr"' initiation is fast comparr'd with ¡rropa-
gltion. the distribution îPproachcs thc Poisson distri-

bution predictt'd bY FlorYt.

Although the usc of ethr'rs such as THF has bccn

found iapidly to acccleratc initiation, the cffcct upon

the l.-l-iiomêr content is disastrous. Howelcr' it has

ber'n shorvn that certain ethers such as anisolc or di-
phenll cther havc' the dcsired clïcct of accclerating

initi¿rtion with only minimal reduction of the l -4-

microstructure. The effect of the prcsencc of vinvl
structur€s is to raisc the glass transition tempcrâturc.
thcreby limiting thc utility of the elastomer.

The Effects of lmpurities

The prescnce of adventitious terminating matcrial in
the system witl introduce unwanted amounts of poiy-
styrenc, polyiscprene and SB block in the final product.
It has been demonstratcd that addition of SB btock
will lorvcr the tensile strength of an SBS bkrck quitc'
markedll'rl. ln one experimcnt an SBS polymcr. mole-
cular wcight 21,000-63,000-21,0O0, to which was
added an SB polymcr (21,000-63,000) showcrl a loss
of tensile strength as follows: initial tcnsile strength
319 kg cm-2, falling to 308 kg cm-2 on a¡Ìlition of
19â SB polymcr, and to 244 kg cm-2 aftcr addins
5 o/o SB polymcr, i.e., losses of 3.5o/o '¡nd 23o¡o
respcctively. Clcarly the implication is that strict con-
trol ovcr thc purity of all matcrials in thc rcaction
is ess;cntial for succcssful synthcsis.

Morton has shown that thc addition of polystyrcne'
to a block copolymcr such as SBS results in bchaviour
almost idcntical to thar of a similar block with highcr
styrcnc contcnt, e.¡;., adclition of l0olo polystyrcnc to
a block containing 2$o/o polystyrcnc raiscs thc strcss-
strain curvc but not thc tcnsilc strcngthl2. Thc rcsult
is thc same as for a block containing 3bolo polystyrcnc.

'l hc honxrptllytììcr nlust thcrcforc ctlmbinc with thc
stl,rcnc cl.rinains. 'lhcrc arc limitations though: acldi-

tion ol P()l)'styrcnc rvith nrolccular wcight grcatly in

cxccss of that of thc styrcnc bklck scqucnccs causcs

scrious incontp¿ltibility. Thc matcrial loscs its clarity
and bcconrcs (ÌP.tquc and a <lcfinitc ltlss of tcnsile

strcngth is obscrvcd. On thc othcr hand. thc i:drlition
of a polynrcr rvith high glass transition tcnrPcraturc

ancl oi thc appropriatc nrolecular wcight can givc rise
to cnlrnncctl tcns¡lc slrcngth. This is an intercsting
sidc <Icvclopnrcnt, thc reason for which will cmcrgc
latcr.

Whcn polyisoprcnc homopolymcr is nlixc<l inro thc
block iopolynrcr. thcre is a drop in tcnsilc strcngth
corrcsponding t() lhat which follorvs thc arltlition of a

dilucni. Thc honlrpolynlùr cannot. of ctlursc. adcl ttl
thc strcngth of thc polymcr sincc it is not 6xed at thc
cnds as arc thc chains in thc block.

Thc trvo-scqucncc block is rJamagint bccausc thc polrv-

styrcnc' cnd is inclu<Jcd in thc donrains of pollstyrcnc
with onc rubber end attachcd but frec at the othcr cnd.

Thc rr"'sult is a nctwork defcct which has bccn shosn
cxperimcntally to affect scriously the strength of rhc

elastomcr in thc mannc'r dcscribcd earlicr.

lntrarnolecular Pha¡e Separation

Phasc separation betwecn mixtures of chemically dis-

similar pòlymers is a well-known phenomcnont. Block

copolymcrs, such as thosc discussr'd. have bccn

exämincd by differcnt:al thcrmal analysis and micro-
calorimetric mcthods and the existencc of two glass

transition temperaturr-s demonstrated- The I cor-
rcsponding to polyisoprcnc is well defined. but the

trañsition Íor polystyrenc is much less so. For example.
in thc casc oi the SIS polymcrs â glass transition of
good definition aPPears at -64'C, corresponding to
purc polyisoprcne. and another much snraller trans-
ition at tempcratüil-s bctween 80'C-l0O C. whrch is

the rcgion wherc polyst¡rcnc ¡s cxPccted to sho\r a

glass transition. ?t* for pol¡-styrenc' deJrends on mole-
cular rveight and 

- 
nrolccular wcight distribution: it

approachci lü) C at high molu'cular rveight antl

narrou distribution. Most erperinretrtcrs rcpon a 7.
of 94-96'C for polystyrcncs of narrow molLtul:¡r
wcight distributions. In block copollmcrs with a prc-
pondcrancc of isoprcnc. such as is thc case in thcrmo-

þlastic clastonrcrs. it has bcc'n shorvn by phlsc nricro-
scopy and clcctron nricroscopy that sphr'rical donrains
of polystyrcnc <lccur in a ntatrix of pollisoprr'nc. l'he'
rcvc'rsc situation is found in ¡rllntcrs rvith hich strrcnc
contcnt. Thc dinrcnsions ol thc ¡rl¡st1'rcnr' domiti¡ts
havc bccn mcasurcdr3 lnd. on ilvcrllsL'. appcirr to bc'

aLout 200-4O0Å in dii¡nrctcrtt'. This itcc(runts lìrr thr'
f¿rct thirt thc nratcriirl is trrnsparr'nt. sincc lisht is
scattcrcd frt¡nr thc i¡rtcrfiìcc bclrvccn ntltcri:tls of
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different rcfractive index but scattering is negligible

when the dimensions of the scattering Particle are small

compared with the wavelength of the incident light'

The existence of the glassy polystyrene domain-pro'
vides the key to the- etastoi¡eric behaviour of the

thermoptastic material. It also explains the reason for
the requirement of a three-sequence block copolymer'
On cooling the melt crosslinking occurs due to intra-
molecular-phase seParation. siñce each end of the

rubbery ceritre block is anchored by van der rrVaals

forces between the aggregated polystyrene chains in
the glassy domain. Some chains will be anchored in
hro - different domains, some simply looped and
anchored in the same domain. A pictorial rePresen-
tation of the situation in a small region is shown in
Figure 2. Attention should be drawu to the p'resence

of the usuat entanglements which exist in vulcanizates
as well. The molecula¡ weight between crosslinks has
been estimated to be several times smaller than the
diene chain length and therefore, by inference, en-
targþments are considerabletl.

molecular weight cxceeds 8,50O, but normal tensile
strength is noi achieved until the molecular weight
cxcceds IO,(X)O t2.

The sÞe ad amount of the styrene component in
the block_copolymer apFar to be cdtical'for good
results. C-ompatibility of the two polymen is- an
important factor in domain formation. Experi¡¡ænts
with SIS and SBS polymers have demonsuàted tbat
y\en q *ÞF weight of tbe potystyrene sequence
is less-than 5,(XX) no phase separation is observed.
Tbe additina of homopolynrer tõ bbcks of this size
has-no effect whatsoever; docrains simplv do not form.rn fact domain formation is only obieived when the

2aa ff. f.tj 
^¡-"t¡r 

Cf-¡c¡t ldh,

Fìgte 2.

Phasc Scpar¡tion in a Tlìcrmoglasl¡c Elasto¡cr

/YV\ /\l\ Fottstt.rnc

fr Foryisoprcnc

The Thcory of Dorn¡i¡ For¡n¡tior

Meierrr has formulated a theory of domain formation
based on thermodynamic arguments. He has argued
that the considerable loss in configurational entroPy,
due to the constraints of the spatial displacement of
chains in a domain type of structure, requires that
the critical molecular weights of sequences necessaqt
for domain formation are much greater than the mole-
cular weights required for phase separation in a simple
mixture of the components.

To evaluate the difference in free enerp benreen
random mixing of the block copolymer rnolecules atd
the phase-separated domain system, Meier separates
the entropic and entbalpic contributions into several
easily recognÞed components, c.9., the entropy de-
crease due to restricting the þnction at glassy and
rubbery sequenoes to the surface of a domain, tbc
restriction of glassy sequerces to the glassy doma¡n
and rubbery sequences to the rubbery n¡atrix (¡e-
stricted volume), and, lastly, tte pertuUatlon of chain
dimensioûs in the domah system from random.{ight
values. The enthalpy may bc separatcd ¡¡to two
compon€nts, ûrstly, the difference between domain a¡d
random mixüre, and, seondly, tlrc interactitn at
domain surfaces, which is úeated as a problem in srr-
face energr. The bopeless tâsk of nsing a lattioe Dod€l
to calculate the placement entropy b overcome ü5r

using the diffr¡sion equation and n'eati4g the cæ.
strai¡ts as a boundary value poblem"

Meier concludes that the criti<al molecr¡lar weigbt fa
the styrene bbct wi[ tæ from S,üXÞIQüX) fa a
butadiene block of 50,qX). This res¡lt is in good
agreemcot with experimcnl The minirnum valuc
calculated for the block is 2.5-5 times that rcquired
for simple phase sepration in mixtu¡es.

Hy*rruir erd lli¡h ¡¡e¡¡f¡c¡¡
The sEess-strain curves of tbermoplastic elastomøs,
such as that showr in Figlre l, reprcscnt tb€ bÈ
haviour on frst stretching; a high modulus is obccn¡ed
at low elongations, followed by a distincr drav pedod.
This phenomenon of yteld atrd draw is attrËuted to
a rnolecular redistribution of the glassy phase as a
result of the applied stress. At high elongatioræ, tlrere
is an alignment of the glassy poþtyrene in the direc-
tion of the applied stress. A rapid ircrease in stress
is observed as a resutt of this 

-phenornenon. 
Poly-

styrene has itself been shown to exhibit cold draw at
high eloogation!5'rr, the evidence for which has been
furnished by electron microscopy. lt has been clair¡ed

I
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th.rr ¡hc abilit¡ of thc particlcs of prlystyrcnc to yicld
untlcr strcss, dr"'lir1's the ()ns!'l of rupturc by absorbing
r'ncrgy lnd produccs thc' unusually high tcnsilc strcngth
shown bl thc blæk coprlymcrs.

Subsr'quentl strcss-strain cycling cluscs incrcascd strcss

softening. $tress hystr'rcsis decrc¡scs in magnitude aftcr
¡he ñrst-strbtching end ultimately an equilibrium value-

is rcached.; This usually takcs sc'vcral cyclL's to attain.

fhe decreaise in stress on cycling miSht lead onc to
ussume ronie sort of breakdown òf the rr'inforcement
mc'chanismj had occurred. Howcvcr. heat treatmcnt or
annealing þt elevated temPeratures. relaxation over
long pericits. or heating in hot water result in thc
recovery óf thc original stress-strain behaviour. It
has been demonstrated that the original ProPerties may
be recoveied either by recasting from iolvents or by
remouldini the material. The phenomenon has only
been demð¡nstrated on styrenediene polymers. but it
is highly þrobable that it applies to other blocks as

well. Obviously, the breakdown does not involve the
rupture of primary bonds in any way. as recovery is
complete. ;

i

Thc fr{ of rlc Filhr

The addition of carbon black to natural rubber or syn-
thetic poþisoprene increases tlre tensile strength and
modulus ôr stiftness. On the other hand. addition of
filler to ihe thermoptastic elastomer makes no real
improvenþnt to the physical properties. The reason
for this behaviour seems to be that the polystyrene
domains perform at least part of the role of the ñller,
i.¿., the lthermopastic elastomer behaves as though
there is filler already presents. This can best be under-
stood on1 the basis of the Bueche model?. When a
rubber is, stretched, the particle of carbon acts as a
point of qtress distribution. In the absence of the filler,
rupture df a single chain will mean others attached
to this point, whether by crosslinking or entånglement,
will be niore highly stressed, which may begin a series
of ruptures until the stress is finally relievéd. When
the filler,is present, the increased stress due to rupture
at one pfrint may be distributed among a much grèater
number,of other chains which are physically tonded
to the carbon particle; the increaseditiess is-therefore
much smaller on individual chains and no rupture
occurslt-

conrcntional mctlxxls of thc thermoplastics industry
with thc clinrination of thc rathcr cumbersome trcat-
mcnt required for conventional rubbcr. Thc new rubber
has alrcatly found uses in footwear manufacture as a
rcplaccmcnt for plasticized PVC and particularly in
adhesivcs. whcre its solubility in a broad rangc of
solvcnts is an advantagete. The SIS polymers have
tbund particular usc in thc field of pressure-sensitive
adhcsivcs becausc of their supcrior rctention of
aggrcssive tack.

Opcretiolel Tcñpcr.tsrcr
Thc low-temperature properties of thermoplastic elas-
tomers are markedly supcrior to those of plasticized
PVC in that the elastomer is flexible down to -50'C
for SIS and -70"C for SBS. However, with tlrese
particular polymers a limitation for certain applica-
tions is that the upper operating temperature cannot
exceed 6O"C, i.e., similar to rh€ limit for plasticized
PVC. This temperature is fixed by the glass transition
temperature of the glassy domain, in this case poþ
styrene. The domains acts as a heat sink and above
60"C polystyrene chains may suffer c,reep, which
allows the chains to pull out from the glassy dourain
with deleterious eftects on physical properties.

Natural rubber still has the edge on synthetic poly-
isoprene, a fact which, surprisingly, appears to be due
to the slight difference in the cri content. For ¡nost
purposes this difference is insþificant but for ærtain
uses, such as giant tyre treads, where the operating
temperature is high and usually set at lm'C, the
natural prduct is marginally superioP. Blends of
natural, isoprene and butadiene rubbe¡ have show¡
that a lOVo natural rubber content in the blend im-
proves the physical properties to the point where tlre
difference becomes insignificant.

Morton and coworkersr2 have attemped to remedy the
low operating temperature of thermoplastic elastorners
by replacing the styrene domain with a e-methyl
styrene which has a glass transition at 173'C. A
marked improvement in the upper useful temperature
resuls. \ilith styrene in ttre glassy domain, the tensile
strength is reduced to zero at 8O'C whereas with
d-methyl styrene domains the tensile strength is still as
high as I,0OO pi. However, this must be considercd
only as a first step in raising the upper limit as decom-
position occurs at the temperatures required for
p'rocessing due to the low ceiling temperature of
r-methyl styrene.

Altcrr¡tive Str¡ct¡rc¡
Very few developments outside the styrenl.-diene
systems have bccn reported. although signs of altcr-
nativcs to thesc arc bcginning to appear. Block co-
Polymers of p(rlyestcr-urcthane. polyether-urethanc..

We can see here that we now have an entirely new
concep.t in rubber structure, with the role of pñysical
crosslitking and filler performed by the glassy äomain,
a most important step forward in the dãvelópment of
rubbers. From thc structural point of viewl the re_
arrangement of the scgments of the random coDolvmerof styrene-butadiene into a three-sequen""' úrc"f
copolymer has produced a new and vcrsátile ensinecr_
rng material, one which may be processed Èy the
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shcrL' thc phtsicll crosslinking sL.cnìs l() bc duc lo
hltlrotr'n bontling bctuecn thc hartl ar()m:ìtic urc'lhanc
st'qutncr.s3¡. h¿¡r'c bcc.n rcportr.d ttl cxhibit thr. dtrnrain
slructurc. Blocks of ¡rl¡(bisphcnol-A carbonatc') r
¡tlrrtrrcthllcnr' halc been invc'stigatcd înd are sa¡d to
sho\ì ¿¡ de.{rr..c. of or<Jering in thc polycarbonatc but
nonr' in thr. grlyoxyerhylcnc. Similarly, ABA bltrck
coprl¡'mc'rs trf propylenc'c'th1'L'nc contain crystallinc
and anrorphous r!.gions: thc crystallization of thc ¡rly-
c'th¡-h,'ne bl<xks on application of strc'ss is intcrpreted
å¡s lhe evidencc. of physical crosslinks. Thc ccntre
bkrk. a randonr copolymc.r of polyethylenc an<I poly-
prop¡'lenr'. remains amorphous. At the prcsent tinrc.
ho¡vr'r'er. nnst of the information on thermoplastic
eluslomers has been confined to the styrene-dicne
sls¡ems but rhr.re is little doubt that othr,-rs will .be
dereloped.

Co¡¡clu¡ior

This dissc'rta¡ion is not intended to be a full-scale
rerieu but simply ro give the reader a glimpe of onc
aspect of the fascinatin-s -srowth of polymer science.
rÀhilst much has been achieved in ã sbort space of
time. ¡he rapid expans¡on in the effort being ãevoted
¡o rhe development of this new category of materials,
*hich combine the extraordinary properties of rubber
with the processing versarility oÍ rñermoplastics. is
ver¡- likely to produce a 

- 
rash of new èngineering

materials in the very near future and. as a boñus. lead
us to a better understanding of the p,roperties ¡hat
define the behaviour of rubber.
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I Inhoduction
A Fn¡,crroN¡rroN AND TuRsro¡Msrny
A rapid and reliable method for the derermination of molecular weiglrr
distributions has long been the goal of polymer chemists for a number of
reasons. rn the field of reaction kinetics, the choice between rival mechanisms
may be made by examination of the chain length distribution (cotton and
Schneider, 1963; Flory, 1953). Thermodynamic parameters which are based
on the chemical potentials of polymer species, as in the case of phase relation-
ships, require that the distribution be known for their proper appreciation
(Tompa, 1956). Virial coefficients show a molecular weight dependence
which, strictly speaking, should be related to molecular weight distributions
rather than some average molecular weight (casassa, 1960). similarly,
conformational parameters and also certain physical and mechanical pro-
perties of polymers depend on distributions (Bawn, 1948), all of which has
made the search for easy methods of determining the molecular weight
distribution one of high priority. Analytical fractional precipitation by
turbidimetric analysis is commonly known by its abbreviated title Turbidi-
metric Titration, derived from the practice of adding incrementally a non-
solvent or precipitant to a solution of polymer. The method has attracted the
attention of many workers because of its relative simplicity and apparent
reproducibility. However, opinions on the reliability and usefulness of this
method have ranged, over the years, from favourable to the most pessimistic.
The lack of any proper theoretical basis has hampered development of the
technique in the past but, with more attention now being paid to the scattering
theory oflarge spherical particles (Tabibian et al.1956) and size distributions
in polydisperse systems, the situation has shown some improvement. The
application of computer programming to Turbidimetric Titrations has not
been attempted for routine analyses but, correctly applied, it could do much
to remove the tedium from calculations which plague the method where the
Mie theory must be applied.

B E¡ru,y DrvrlopusNr
From its conception (Brönsread, 1938; Morey and Tamblyn, 1945) Turbidi-
metric Titration seemed to show considerable promise as a useful analytical
method of fractionation from which molecular weight distributions could be
obtained without the necessity for the usual procedure of evaporatlng and
*eighing the dried samples of polymer. Ir was assumed that, with the addition
of each increment of precipitant to a solution of polymer, molecules within a
narrow range of molecular weight would precipitate leaving all molecules of
lower molecular weight in solution. It was further assumed that the increase
in turbidity occasioned by the precipitation of these molecules was related in
a simple way to the m¿ss of polymer precipitating. A plot of turbidity against
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the volume of precipitant added would then yield a curve closely related to
the solubility distribution. The first assumption is not in accord with the
theory of phase relationships and the second completely ignores the effects
due to change in size ofprecipitated particles on the scattering pattern and to
changes in the swelling volume. At best, only qualitative changes in molecular
weight distribution were observed in the early work or the presence of differ-
ent species in a mixture detected (Campbell et al. 1954; Harris and Miller,
l95l; Morey and Tamblyn, 1945; Morey et al. l95l; Oth, 1949; Oth and
Desreux, l95l). An exact measurement of the amount of polymer present
would seem to be very difficult indeed, despite the successful application of the
Mie theory to the scattering of light from colloidal spheres by a number of
workers (Heller and Pangonis, 1957; Tabibian et al.1956).

An early attempt to examine the kind of particulate phase resulting from
the slow addition of a non-solvent to a solution of polymer under isothermal
conditions was made by Hastings and Peaker (1959), who examined the
system polystyrene in benzene precipitated by dry methanol. In the early
stages of the precipitation (less than 5 per cent precipitated), the average
particle size appeared to be small and the scattering pattern close to that for
spherical particles with the ratio of diameter to wavelength, Dl)., equal to
0'44. As the titration progressed, the dissymmetry measured over the angular
range 40 to 140" showed an increase in magnitude, and the plot of dissym-
metry versus angle of scatter showed a decrease towards the forward angle.
In an attempt to explain this apparently anomalous behaviour, the precipi-
tated polymer was examined in the electron microscope, where large linear
aggregates as well as spherical particles were found. Obviously, this would
make any quantitative evaluation impossible. Recently, Beattie (1965) has
questioned this interpretation of the decrease in dissymmetry at low angles
and has shown that the dissymmetry, calculated on the basis of a simple
distribution having a range of Dll from 1.9 to 2.3, actually has the same
general shape as the curve of Hastings and Peaker. It seems feasible, on this
basis, that the observed aggregation might have occurred during the prepara-
tion of the specimen.

Certain assumptions are inherent in the method. These are that: (a)
Fractionation is according to polymer solubilities, under conditions approach-
ing equilibrium, at every stage of the titration. (b) The particulate phase is in
the form ofspherical liquid particles, the spherical shape being a consequence
of the requirement of minimum surface energy at the interface. (c) particle
size or distribution of sizes remains sensibly constant during the titration
unless aggregation is deliberately encouraged. (d) providing the solvent-
precipitant system is isorefractive, the refractive index of the particle is pro-
portional to the volume fraction of polymer. Implicit in this, is the assump-
tion that the particle refractive index increment is independent of both
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concentration and molecular weight. (e) The weight of polymer precipitating
at each stage of the titration is directly calculable or can be obtained by
resort to empirical relationships. Apart from (d) these assumptions are un-
likely to be strictly valid although (a) and (b) are probably good approxima-

. tions when the appropriate solvent/non-solvent system is chosen. The validitv
of (c) and (e) will be discussed in detail later in this chapter.

C Appuc¡,nox eNn ScopE oF THE Mstgoo
until recently Turbidimetric Titration (T.T.) has been used almost exclusively
as a qualitative method of characterization (Allen et al. 1956; Bishoff and
Desreux, l95l; Dunn et al. 1954; Melville and stead, 1952). solubility
relationships were investigated and empirical equations relating the point of

Table 1

Molecular weight distributions by turbidimetric titration

Mcthod of representing
Polymer

So¡vent/Præipitant
systãndata Authon

Graphical nomogrms
DWD.

M.T. DWD. exponential
fuctions

M.T. DWD.

M.T. DWD.
Clason Grid.

modificd. DWD.
Claesson Grid. DWD.
Graphical diferentiation.

DWD.
Absolute method.

Cumulative sl. dist,
M,T. Claesson Grid.

lVsslau function.
M.T. DIVD.

Mcthod of slops.
width of disr.
Wæslau function.

Probability graph
Irg normal dist.

Curve ñtting. Tmg
expmential function

Method of slopes.
wdrh of dist.

Cellulose
Acetobutyrate
Polymethyl
methacry¡ate
Polyvinyl
acetate
Polystyrene
PolystFene

Polystyrcne

Polyvinyl
pyrrolidonc

Polypropylene

Nylon 6ó

Ethylene-co-
propylene

Acetone/Ethanol+ IP
Wate¡

Ac€tone/rilatër

Morey mdTamblytr
(194s)

Harris and Miller
(1951)

I[.!orey et al. (lgSI)

Hengstenbüg (1956)
Goobcrmanl(1959)

Mathison (19@)
Urwin er al, (1964,

Beattie (1965)

Scholtan (1957)

C^ßpberl et al.
(1954)

Taylor ¡nd Tung
(re62)

T¿naka el ø1. (196j)

How¡rd (1963)

Gamblc er a/. (1965)

Pôlystyren€
Polystyrene

Polwinyl
pyEol¡done
Po¡yethy¡cne

Aætone/rilater

Butanotre/Acetone
BeuenelMethanol

Toluene/Methanol
Butanone/iþ

propmol
Butmoûe/iso-

propmol
Watcr/Na2SOr

Watcr/Na2SO{

Chloronaphthalene
ard 3O)( dimethyl-
Þhthalate

TctralinlButyl-
cellosolvc

m-Cresol/cyclohuanc
hexane

Hepttre/n-propmol

IP

IP

IP
IP

IP
IP

IP

IP

IP

TGP

IP

IP

TCP

M.T. Based on the method of Morey and Tamblyn. Ip Isothemal pffiipitation. DWD. Differêntial w€¡ghtdistribution curv$. TGP Tbermal Gradicnt precipitation.

precipitation to the concentration of polymer ând molecular weight were
described (Hengstenburg, 1956). va¡ious ways of presenting the distribution
using well known as well as empirical distribution functions have been
employed. A number of polymers of widely different characteristics have been
examined and, in the case of polystyrene, several different solvent-precipitant
systems have been employed in these investigations (cf. Table l). This table
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contains published studies to date for handy reference and shows the
methods employed, both practically and in displaying the molecular weight
distribution. It can be seen that the number of polymers investigated is quite
small. However, polymers made under different conditions have been com-
pared by examining their individual T.T. curves and changes in the breadth of
distribution were found to be easily recognized by inspection (Gooberman,
1959). Unimodal or bimodal distributions could be distinguished at a glance,
provided of course, that the average molecular weight was sufficiently different
(Cotton and Schneider, 1963). Examination of the products from block and
graft copolymer synthesis by T.T. clearly showed the presence of homo-
polymer as well as the copolymer where this occurred (Molyneux, 1960;
Shen and Eirich, 1961). As a rapid and simple method of demonstrating the
existence of extraneous polyrner species in a product, the efficacy of T.T. has
been amply demonstrated (Elias and Gruber, 1964) and it has long been
recognized as a useful tool in the selection of solvent-precipitant systems for
conventional fractional precipitation.

The application of T.T. to the quantitative determination of molecular
weight distribution has not been so encouraging. In view of the difficulty of
devising convincing tests of accuracy for molecular weight distributions
(Channen, 1959) all attempts to date must properly be regarded with caution
and the best of them must be considered as only reasonable approximations
of the distributions. The so-called "absolute" method (Beattie and Jung,
1968; Meehan and Beattie, 1961) seems to offer the best chance of success io
date, or at any rate, as has already been observed, the attempt to place T.T.
calculations on a proper theoretical basis is commendable (Kratohvil,1964).

The use of T.T. for purposes other than molecular weight distributions is
an interesting departure from the accepted role. The determination of theta
conditions is a perennial problem in the study of solution properties and the
need for a simple rapid method for establishing theta temperatures in single
solvents has long been recognized. Cornet and Ballegooijen (1966) have used
T.T. for this purpose, basing their approach to establishing theta composi-
tions in mixed solvents on the method of Elias (1959). Theta compositions are
obtained by isothermal addition of precipitant until phase separation is ûrst
observed. A plot of the volume fraction of non-solvent against the logarithm
of the corresponding volume fraction of polymer extrapolated to pure poly-
mer gives the theta composition. Cooling of a solution until phase separation
occurs has been employed to determine the theta temperature. A plot of the
reciprocal of the temperature at incipient turbidity against volume fraction of
polymer, extrapolated to pure polymer, yields the theta temperature. The
method of Cornet and Ballegooijen differs from that of Elias only in that thc
extrapolation is extended to pure polymer, rather than the arbitrary unit
concentration employed by the latter.
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The determination of polymer solubility parameters (ðr) bV application of
turbidimetric titrations (Suh and Clark, 1967) has further extended the
usefulness of the method. The technique is a valuable adjunct to the swelling
and viscosity techniques. Two non-solvents are chosen such that one has a
higher solubility parameter (ð2) than the other. Titration of a series of solvents
of different ô, value yields the volume fraction of non-solvent necessary to
produce a standard turbidity and hence the á- of mixing. The solubility
parameter of the polymer is obtained by plotting ô. for a number of solvents
and each particular non-solvent, taking the mid-points between the two and
intersecting with the line of ô¡ : ô, plotted on the same graph.

D RscrNr DnvËrppIvtst{Ts

During the last few years a new approach has been proposed (Beattie, 1965;
and Jung, 1968; Meehan and Beattie, 1961), which attempts to place T.T. on a
quantitative basis. This method uses the technique that eliminates the
continuous or incremental titration and replaces it with a sequential method
similar to that used by Howard (1963). A series of precipitations containing
progressively greater amounts of precipitant is allowed to reach m¿ximum
turbidity, at which point the turbidity is readily calculated, in principle at
least. At the maximum, the weight of polymer precipitated is determined for
a known solvent-precipitant ratio. The solubility distribution is then readily
constructed and, if the relationship between molecular weight and solubility
is also known, the molecular weight distribution can be obtained without
resort to empirical methods. The "absolute" method must therefore be seen

as an important contribution to the evolution of the turbidimetrio titration
technique.

U PhaseSeparation
A Tnsony or Srp*lr¡oN
The primary objective in T.T. is identical \ryith all other fractional precipita-
tion methods, nameþ to sort out the polymer species according to their chain
lengths (Schneider, 1965). The precipitation procÊss must properly be re-
garded as a separation into two liquid phases, the one rich in polymer being
referred to as the precipitate. An ideally sharp separation is one in which all
polymer below a certain mole weight is in one of the fractions and all the rest
in the other. Phase relationships however, show just how far the actual separa-
tion by two phase equilibrium is from the ideal one. A detailed discussion of
phaseielationships would be out of place in this chapter but an understanding
of the broad principles is essential to good fractionation practice.

The basis for discussion of the separation by fractional precipitation is thc
well known equation, derived from consideration of the chemical potentials
of polymer and solvent in two phase equilibrium

b(þtÐ : o"x (1) 
"
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where { is the volume fraction of the species x in the solution the prime
representing the particulate phase, and x is actually the ratio of the molar
volumes of polymer and solvent, but may be taken to be the number ayerage
degree of polymerization. The quantity oe may be considered, on the basis of
simple energetics, to represent the gain in energy when polymer is transferred
from one phase to another. Equation (l) shows that every species ofthe poly-
mer is more soluble in the precipitate or concentrated phase and that the
ratio (ô'-ló,) increases exponentially with x. To improve this rather inefficient
separation, the dilute phase must be made large relative to the concentrated
phase. The larger partition factor for the longer molecules is the reason that
the higher mole weight species are selectively transferred to the concentrated
phase despite the relatively small volume.

B Mernop or SspenA,r¡oN

Two methods of fractional precipitation are employed in T.T. Either (i) a
non-solvent is added slowly to a solution of the polymer under isothermal
conditions or (ii) a solution in a poor solvent, just above the precipitation
threshold, is allowed to cool over a convenient temperature range. If a single
solvent is employed in the latter method, the phase relationships are relatively
simple. However, in general, the mixed solvent is the rule and the familiar
triangular phase diagram is necessary to describe the behaviour of the system.
The hyperbola shaped spinodial divides the stable and meta-stable regions
from the unstable. The tie lines show that, except at the critical point, two
phases appear when the temperature is lowered or the solvent/non-solvent
composition is made sufficiently poor for the solution to support the polymer.
One phase contains a considerable proportion of polymer with varying
amounts of solvent and non-solvent such that this phase is a swollen polymer
and the other phase is practically pure liquid (Tompa, 1956). The solvent
composition of the two phases is therefore very different. In both cases,
aggregation will take place ultimately, although properly adjusted stirring
may delay the process for some time.

The most widely used technique in T.T. is the isothermal addition of a non-
solvent to a well stirred and very dilute solution of polymer. The addition of
non-solvent is made by incremental or continuous addition from a pipette
injection device into specially constructed cells. If the rate of addition of
precipitant is too fast, the conditions under which phase separation takes
place will be far removed from equilibrium, with deleterious effects on the
fractionation. In the alternative method, a solvent/non-solvent mixture with a
theta point at a convenient temperature is chosen, so as to precipitate the
whole range of molecular species over a preferably narrow span of temp€ra-
ture (Channen, 1959; Cornet and Ballegooijen, 1966).
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C Accn¡c¡r¡oN AND Swsr,r,rNc

After a sufficient lapse of time, the particulate phase will, in ail cases, agge-
gate to form a uniform whole. Aggregation is always fuily established in
normal fractionation procedures but is not encouraged in T.T., where ade-
quate stirring is generally employed to keep the precipitate suspended. Too
rapid stirring can often have the opposite effect and then aggregation is
enhanced. Generally, it is necessary to establish that aggregation ofparticles
has been negligible during the time of measurement (Kratohvil, Igfl),
although in the "absolute" method, aggregation to particular particle size is
encouraged (Beattie, 1965; Beattie and Jung, t96B).

It must be remembered that the particulate phase is a swollen polymer and
that during the course of the titration, there witl be a change in the degree of
swelling as the non-solvent/solvent ratio is changed. At first, the volume of the
precipitate increases on adding non-solvent but reaches a maximum and
finally there is a decrease in the swelling volume as non-solvent content
increases. on the other hand, the basis of the turbidimetric technique is the
assumption that the degree of swelling in a given solvent/non-solvent mixture
is independent of the molecular weight (Boyer, 1952; Kroznr et al. l9ff;
schulz, 1937). Accepting this as demonstrated, we can determine its depend-
€noe on the solvent/non-solvent ratio once and for alt and make use ofthe
derived relationship to calculate the amount of polymer in the precipitate.

UI Turbidity and Scattering Ïheory
A Cnorcr or T¡uony
Three theories have relevance to the discussion of ligþt scattering in disporæ
s)4st€ms (Heller and Pangonis, 1957; Tabibian et aI. 1956\. The choice is
limiæd to the regio¡ in which a particular theory is applicable. This region is
clearly deûned by the limitations imposed on two parameters, (i) the size
parameter a" = Qna)l)" where "a" is a dimension of the order of the size of
the particle and.â the wavelength in the medium, and (iÐ the relative refractive
index li, : ñzl\ where ñ, and ñ, are the ¡efractive indices of particle and
supporting medium respectively. As a general rule, only the theory as applied
to the particular case of isotropic non-absorbing spheres is considered in
discussions of turbidity and scattering theory, consequently the energy
rcmoved from the incident beam is equal to the total scattered.

B Rry¡,n¡cx Sc¡,rrrnrNc
This is the simplest of the theories and applies to rhe case where the partioles
are small compared to the wavelength (Heller and pangonis, tgjÐ. The
¡nrticles may have any practically conceivable i, provided a" is sm¿ll. For
tight il the visible region ø"(0.4, which limits the usefulness of Rayleigh
$cattefing to a.very small fraction of the colloidal range. The familiar polar
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diagram of scattered intensitl', often referred to as tåe Rayleigh scattering
diagram, is applicable only to the particular case of isotropic spheres irrad-
iated by incident natural light.

The introduction of the limitation in size of the particle simpliñes the prob-
lem to the extent that the particle may be treated as an oscillating dipole in a
homogeneous field. The electric polarization thereby modifying the particle's
own field. The extent of polarization is determined by the orientation of the
applied field with respect to the oscillating particle. The oscillating dipole
radiates in all directions, but the angular distribution ofthe scattered intensity
for isotropic particles is illustrated by the polar diagram for incident un-
polarized light where, at the angle of obse¡vation 0 : 90o, the light scattered.
is completely polarized. The scattered intensity f for incidenr narural light of
intensity ro is given by the formula

. (1+cos2 0)8n4la'12 .t: ---------;il¿-io Q\

where io is the wavelength of light in uøcuo; r is the photometric distance, that
is, the distance from the particle to the point of observation, such that r > åo
and c' is the polarizability of the particle. The Lorenz formula for spheres
with radius ø, volume Z is

, 3(ñl -Dd v : \-)o,
ñÍ +z

(3)
an@l +2)

independent of direction. The special cases where ñ, is very large or close to
unity are treated in van der Hulst's book (1957). The use of the Rayleigh
equation outside the range of practical validity has been discussed by Heller
(re65).

C R¡,yurcH-GnNs Rrcrox
For particles which cannot be considered sman, i.e. e">0.4for visible light,
the previous theory is no longer applicable. However, the limitation of ñ, to
values approaching unity (in practical terms this means limiting 4( 1.05 and
a"410) leads to a relatively simple treatment based on Rayleigh scattering.
Strictly the limits zre lñ,*l l<1, Zu"(ñ,-l)(l which means that the
smaller the relative refractive index the greater the ratio of size to wavelength.
This approach was developed by Rayleigh in l9l l andindependentlyby Gans
in 1925 (Heller and Pangonis, 1957). A further restriction in the Rayleigh-
Gans theory is that the phase shift is small (van der Hulst, 1957). Thus thc
applied ûeld does not differ appreciably from the original and the scattered
radiation is unaffected by the other volume elements present. Each volume
element behaves as a Rayleigh scatterer independently of the others, but ttre
scattered waves in a given direction interfere because ofthe differe¡t positions
in space. Polarization therefore remains exactly the same as for Rayleigh
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scattering. The scatterin gat 0 :90o for natural incident light is still complctcly
polarized. The intensity of scattered light is then the same as for Rayleigir
scattering multiplied by a factor which depends on the shape of the particle.

The Rayleigh ratio or reduced intensity for unpolarized light at the angle 0
is found according to the formula for a suspension of spherical particles (van
der Hulst, 1957)

^r, 
: \!Ø,- Ðzp(o)(r + cos2 d) (4)

lt¡

where the particle scattering factor p(0) is calculated from the followíng
equation

p(0) : [3/X3(sin X-cos X)]2 (S)
where

x :f sin(Llz) (6)
^o

Numerical values of the particle scattering factor may be found in many
texts. In eqn. (4), z refers to the number of particles per ml of particulate
phase. It has been shown that the upper timit of the size parumeter may be
usefully extended by employing vertically polarized light. The resulting fórm-
ula (Beattie and Jung, 1968) is:

_ 4nn2V2(ñ--l\2R^: __TP(o) (?)

D M¡¡ TnEony

The treatment of scattering without restriction of â, or ø, is due to Mic's
work in 1908 (van der Hulst, 1957). Based on rhe classicaf ebctro-maÊpetic
theory the scattering particle is considered as an assembly- of interdependent
dipoles. In contradistinction to the other two theories, excitation depends not
only on the primary ûeld but on the total ûeld as affected by ottrer dipoles
in the same assembly. with increasing a" the multipolar contributions, both
electric and magnetic, make the computations very laborious. Hewever,
electronic computation has made avaiiable dat¿ over a wide range of the
parameters (Tabibian, 1956). some simpliûcations have been attempted but
with a corresponding loss of accuracy. The Mie equations reduce to t[e simple
Rayleigh equation when ø, is small (Heller and pangonis, t95z), sineæ then,
only the electric dipole need be considered. similarly, when ñ,approúmates
to unity the Mie equations closely approximate to the Rayleigb-Gau
equations.

The scattering of a single particle may be expressed in the form
Jr:(1314n2r1L (s)
JI = (1314'rff Lil (9)

¡
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.Ir and.,I¡¡ are the total intensities scattered by a single sphere in a direction
defined by the angle of observation when the incident wave is of unit intensity
and plane polarized with the electric vector vibrating perpendicularly (I) or
vertically (ll) in the plane of observaticn. The Mie scattering functions i'
are complex functions pf ñ,, u" and 0. These intensity functions i1 and f 11 are
expressed in terms of infinite series (Gucker and Egan, 1961)

¡, : | Ë anffo(cos g)+ b,Ç(cos g)12 (10)
nEl

i¡ : llra,T,(cos O)+bnflo(cos 0)12 (11)

where the augmented angular functions, fln and I are formed from the first
and second derivatives of argument cos 0. aoand b, are amplitude functions
derived from Riccarti-Bessel functions of arguments ø" and ñ,ø". Computa-
tions of ir and i¡¡ are laborious but tabulated values are, nevertheless,
available for a wide range of the parameters. The total light scattered by one
sphere can be obtained by integrating both Jt and /¡¡ over the surface of a
sphere of unit radius and halving the sum. Division of the total scattering by
the geometrical cross section of the sphere nr"2 where r" is the radius of the
scattering sphere, yields the scattering coefficient K". In terms of the Mie
theory, eqn. (7) becomes

n7?Rt,: ñit (12)

Plots of the scattering coefficient against X for particular values of fi. are
instructive. K" increases at flrst with increasing û, but reaches a maximum at
some value of ø". The larger the value of ñ. the sooner the maximum appears.
It turns out that K" is an oscillating function with a series of maxima and
minima which eventually coalesce until Ks becomes independent of n, at
large values of ø". Determination of the number of maxima and the angles at
which they appear forms the basis of one method of particle size determina-
tion.

E Tuns¡olty AT THE Fnsr M¡,xlrvtult

Calculation of the amount of polymer precipitating from T.T. data is a
formidable task since the continuously changing size distribution is unknown.
The use of the approximate Rayleigh-Gans theory with corrections based on
dissymmetry can only be considered as a rough approximation at best because
the calculation requires the knowledge ofthe size distribution and an accurate
measurement of ñ, at every stage of the titration.

It has been proposed recently (Beattie, 1965) that the precipitate should be
allowed to grow up to the first maximum in the turbidity where, as Meehan
and Beattie (1961) have shown, the ratio K"/a" is almost constant with respect
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to ø". Consequently if the distribution of particle sizes is narrolry or the breadth
of the distribution can be determined from a curve fitting procedure using
known distributions (Beattie and Jung, 1968), the turbidity becomes directþ
proportional to concentration. For the purpose of turbidimetric titration, it is
more convenient to plot K"/( for various values of 4 against ( : 2q,,(n,-l\.
The quantity K"/( is observed to increase from zero to a maximum at ( = 3,
and then to fall and oscillate about a slowly decreasing value, The advantage
of using K"/( against ( curves over plots of K"/ø" against ø" is that the former
have only a small dependence on ñ, in the region of the maximum.

fV Solubility-Molecular Weight Relationships

A Mornculen lVucsr-CoNcENTRATToN FuxcrroN
Solubility relationships have been established in a number of polymer/solvent/
precipitant systems using Isothermal Precipitation (I.P.) or Thermal Gradient
Precipitation (T.G.P.) as shown in Table l. To demonstrate the general
method employed, an example from the author's own work on polystyrene
has been chosen (Urwin et al. 1964).In the example chosen, the molecular
weight of polymer precipitating at any moment is assumed to depend on (i)
the saturation composition of the solution appropriate to that molecular
weight. However, the saturation value will depend in some way on the initial
concentration of the solution Co. The molecular weight precipitating will
also depend on (ii) the particular stage of the titration; this may be represented
by the volume fractiont of non-solvent in the mixture, y, where

t : vl(vo+v) (13)

and Zand Zo denote the volumes of non-solvent and solvent respectively. We
have then that the molecular weight precipitating is a function of Cs and y,

M: M(Co;ù (14)

Evaluation ofthe saturation concentration at every stage ofthe precipitation
is difficult to achieve with any degree of accuracy and therefore the choice
of the initial concentration seems more convenierit. A problem immediately
arises when a point on the titration curve must be selected to represent the
saturation point corresponding to a given molecular weight. Some authors
have arbitrarily chosen the initial onset of precipitation but this weigbls
the value too far towards the high molecular weight region. The point at
which 50 per cent of the polymer has been precipitated, lo, is probably a

f There is a rather confusing diversity of notation in the literature for the solventl
non-solvent composition under different conditions. The following are utiliaed
systematically in the text here:

y when the selection of the precipitation point is unspecified.
?p when the mid-point of the curve is used
7* when onset of trubidity is employed
l' when I per ctnt of maximum turbidþ is developed,
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better choice although it must be admitted that this does not correspond to
any of the usually measured averages.

B Sor,us[¡ry-CoNcsNrRArloN DrprNpeNcn
The next step is to examine a number of samples of the polymer, preferably
narrow fractions, over a range of concentrations for a particular molecular
weight. Since the advent of anionic polymerization, narrow distribution
polymers may be synthesized for the specific purpose and whole polymer
used for the calibration. The polymers are precipitated from a range of initial
concentrations all with a given molecular weight. Satisfactory linear relation-
ships of the form

log Cq : ø-ho (15)

Table 2

Solubility relationships for Polystyrene in various systems
(Equations are mainly in the form in which they appear in the papers quoted.
Several ofthe symbols a¡e referred to in the text, but the reader should consult the

original references for a more detailed explanation.)

Authors
Solubility equations and experimental

constants

Solvent/
precipitant

system

Hengstenberg y : y-*þlMo's
(1950 logM: a-by

Gooberman y* : p-Klog(c*tco)
(1959) K(e"=o.s) aMo

K - tz.gM -o.s65
co : 2'4x 103

t¿: 0.2306
Mathieson (1960) (uz)å : 0.210-ft los ct

log cilciuz¡o: -3'3 log

(u2)ö : o'2lo-(0'147+
Urwin et al.

(1e64)
8.13-57.85

Elias and Gruber log { : Qoi¡-K1log c,
(1964) dcrit : Kz*Ktlog Mo

log Kt : ¡ç*- qloe Mo
Mt: NMy+M)
Kz: 44'l vol 7"
K¡ : -1'8K*: -g'44a: O'25O

(1.23t)2)

t(uz)+ J
0'0230logllMt)lss çi

10'l)

Butanone/
Acetoue+
water
knznnel
Methanol

Toluene/
Methanol

Butanone/
Isopropanol

Benzenel

Isopropanol

ûo't
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have been found for the example taken (urwin et al. 1964) where ¿ and å are
constants which can be obtained directly from the graphs oflog c against y.
Scholtan (1957) has employed ? : yo+alogc for polyvinyl pyrrolidone
precipitated from aqueous solutions by sodium sulphate. Elias and Gruber
(1964) have used logS : logþ.,i¡.-K1log co for polyisoprene in benzene
precipitated by isopropanol. Mathieson (1960) adopted the relation (or)å :
const.-klogc, for polystyrene in toluene with methanol as precipitant
whilst Gooberman (1959) used y* : p-Klog(c*lcù for almost the same
system (note that in this case co simply denotes a constant). In Table 2 are
shown the solubility relationships for polystyrene in several systems employed
by the various authors who have studied this polymer. The reader should
refer to the original papers for a detailed explanation ofthe symbols used in
these relationships. The experimental constants for the several systems are
given where these have been published. Allowing for the differences in deûning
the precipitation point, concentrations and expressing the molecular weight,
there is a fair measure of agreement at least ort the form the relationship
y : y(c) should take ifnot on the constants found.

C Sor,usIr,rry-Mor,rcur,¡,n lVeicr¡r D¡pENopr.¡cn

Finally, it is necessary to find a relationship between y and the molecular
weight. Mathieson (1960) reports that a number of polymers conform to the
equation

!* : k log c+f(M) (16)
where y* is the volume fraction at the initial precipitation point and c the
concentration of polymer remaining unprecipitated at any point during
titration. However, T* is linear inlogf(M) for polymethyl methacrylate but,
whereas 7* is linear inlogf(M) for small values of M inthe case of polyvinyl
pyrrolidone, it is more nearly proportionalto llM for a large range of mol-
ecular weight. on the other hand, scholtan (1957), in a very detailed study,
ûnds proportionality to llMo'g for the same system. For polystyrene in the
system butanone-isopropanol, Urwin et al. (1964) find the relation

ye : X+ YM-à (17)
to give a good ût. Plots ofy, against M-L for various vah¡es of log c6 are shown
in Fig. l. xis the intercept and the value of rcan be determined by plotting
the slopes ofthe various cç lines against log cs (see Fig. 2). For thjs particular
system the final equation becomes

Ïp : 0'108+
13 - 57.85 log C

(18)M,
and thus a knowledge of the stage of the precipitation y and the initial con-
centration cs allows the determination of the molecula¡ weight precipitating.
\ühen compared with the final form of the relationship of Mathieson, the
similarity is striking. It is necessary to establish experimentally the solubility-
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molecular weight relationship for each polymer in the particular solvent-
precipitant system used. There is no short cut to establishing these relations,
however, when this is achieved, it is done, once and for all.

rr6.

o.20

o't o

o I'O 2-O

lo3/Ml/2

3.O 4'O

Figrue l. Plot of volume fraction of precipitant as a function of molecular weight
for the following values of log (ca. 105)I I, 1'4; II, l'6; III, l'8; IV, 2'0:Y,2'2. co

e.xpressed in g/100 ml (Urwin et al. (1964)).
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Figure 2. Plot of the slop€s of lines in Fig. I against log (cs . 103) (Urwin er øL
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Y Molecular rileight Distribution from T.T. Data
A PnrseNrA,rroN or Der¡,

A polydisperse polymer may be characterized by the integral weight distri-
bution

w= f*,
¡=O

where w, is the weight fraction of "r mer", i.e. polymer of chain length a For
continuous distributions the summation is replaced by the integral

\j

Í 0
W w, dr

from which the name integral weight distribution is derived. By contrast 4 is
generally referred to as the differential weight distribution.

There are a number of ways of presenting and using molecular weight
distributions, all of which may be satisfactory under certain circumstances.
The simplest approach is to examine and compare, by visual inspection, the
integral distribution curves obtained from well characterized, natro\il
fractions with curves obtained from the polymer under examination.
Unimodal and bimodal distributions are easily recognized and by the
comparison of the two integral curves, one can state qualitatively whether the
breadth of distribution is similar or otherwise. This purely qualitative
approach leaves much to be desired, but it can nevertheless, be very useful,
particularly for the rapid examination of mixtures of polymers such as is
found in block and graft copolymers where homopolymer is often produced
along with the main product. The method is sensitive to changes in the
distribution and this can often be effectively utilized in kinetic studies.

The log normal distribution is commonly found to fit much fractionation
data satisfactorily and exponential functions and other similar functions have
been found to fit fractionation data in other instances. Some authors have
çhosen to start with the assumption that a particular distribution is in fact
obeyed. Generally, the information from turbidimetric titration is displayed
graphically and often in linear form. For example, the log normal distribution
is plotted on probability graph paper and from the graph, the usual averages
.M- and ili,are calculated. The ratio M-lM,is often quoted as a measure of
the heterogeneity. Claesson has obtained the differential curve by employing
a grid based on solubility curves. An improved version by Gooberman is also
worth consideration as a method of obtaining the differential molecular
weight distribution. Finally, the integral curve may be differentiated graphic-
ally and the averages M. and.ñZo calculated directly.

The reliability of these distribution curves should be tested against full
scale fractionation but, because this is a tedious process, it is often neglected.
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rn this connection, there is a definite advantage in calculating the usual
averages, since comparison can be made with values from light scattering and
osmometry, thereby providing a valuable and quick check on the*method.'lvhatever technique is employed to display the results, the practical method of
obtaining them falls into rwo caregories. (i) Those which require calibration
with known samples, i.e. the empirical methods and (ii) the method proposed
by Beattie, where it is applicable, which is "absolute" ìn that no calibration is
required.

B Euprnrc¡,r, Mnrnoos

In their search for a simpler or more rapid method of obtaining the chain
length distribution function Morey and Tamblyn (1945) first determined the
solubility law which relates the point of solution saturation to molecular
weight and concentration of a dissolved polymer. They then proceeded to
show that the molecular weight distribution, in a heterogeneous sample, could
be obtained by a suitable operation on a curve relating the mass of polymer
precipitated to the amount of precipitant added. The fraction of polymer
precipitated was measured by the intensity of light scattered from the sus-
pended polymer. The original method of Morey and ramblyn was, in fact,
based on the observation that the curve of turbidity against percentage
precipitant added, closely resembles the cumulative weight distribution curve.
The development of turbidity was followed either with the drop in transmis-
sion or with an increase in the scattering at right angles the photocell output
being recorded on a galvanometer type recorder. The trace yielded a curve
relating the intensity of transmitted or scattered light as a function of the
amount of precipitant added.

The speciñc value of the solvent-precipitant composition 7' at which the
precipitate appears was found to depend on fi.ve factors (i) the molecular
weights Mr present in solution (ii) the concentration of each species of
molecular weight in solution c, at the time of precipitation (iii) the type of
polymer (iv) the temperature of the system and (v) the solvent-precipitant
system used. Experimentally, the last three are controlled so that we may
simply write y' : f(M,c) at saturation. This function has to be determined
by employing homogeneous fractions of known molecular weight at known
concentrations. The effect of concentrations on the saturation limit is then
studied using different starting concentrations and noting the percentage of
precipitant at which precipitation starts. Since the exact value of saturation
and corresponding y' value depend upon the sensitivity of the turbidity
measuring device, when this point is defined as the point at which precipitation
first appears, it is more convenient to adopt another arbitrary point such as
when I per cent of maximum turbidity develops.
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From the optical data a graph of the function Z : G(y') can be drawn in
which Z is the percentage of dissolved polymer precipitated and the corïes-
ponding increments of L,Z : G'(y')Ly' may be read off the graph. It was
recognized from the outset that Lz does not correspond to a single molecular
weight species but rather contains a distribution around some probable
value, just as relatively homogeneous, but never perfect fractions, can be
separated from a heterogeneous mixture. Nevertheless, each LZ can be as-
signed some representative value and it is assumed that all of the 

^z 
is of this

single value only.
supposing that the species M, is present in an amount such that the solution

becomes saturated for this species at a value ofy' : y!, then ify, is increased
by Â?', a percentage (LZ¡t o¡ the total comes out of solution. In terms of
concentrations (c! and c$ being the initial concentrations ofthe species iand
of all species respectively), the percentage of the total quantity precipitated
becomes:

'{$) :
(Lz\!

100-Ïí
(1e)

1-
100-yí-

in which the right hand side can be evaluated completely. To do this Ay, is
kep small and constant at, say,0'5 and a nomogram is constructed for the
denominator of eqn. (19) plotted as ordinate against 7' as abscissa with the
appropriate value ofthe constant K. The correct value for the ratio cf/c$is
read off the nomogram along the vertical line representing the proper y' for
the value of (Lz)t. To assign the actual value of the molecular weight M,
each value of the ratio c! lcfi and, its corresponding y' value are inserted in the
relation

*{t-å) = {. rs,ro. ro-r(M)/c (20)

In practice, the function f(M) is determined experimentaly on fractions of
known number average molecular weight and a second nomogram is con-
structed, based on the saturation law

?': -Klog c"+f(M)
in which K is the same constant as that appearing in eqn. (r9). A series of
curves for various values of the fraction c! lc$ with .ll1 as ordinate and y'as
abscissa must be constructed and, upon selection of the correct distribution
ratio, the intersection with the proper values ofy' yields the correct value for
M. A plot of percentage weight against M over suitable class intervals of say
ÃM : l0 000 forms the required distribution curve. some modiûcation is
rcquired to apply this to polymers other than that investþted by Morey and
Tamblyn because the saturation laws may be quite differen! cf. Table 2.
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These authors found that a mixrure of two polymer fractions could be readily
identified by this method. The procedure requires cosiderable initial labour
but, according to the authors, it is capable of yielding accurare results.

è\
rs'

\ a\\

Moleculor weight, M

F¡gure 3. Solubility curve$ of Claesson obtained from an initial calibration (vertical
curves). Intersecting lines constructed to give areas ofequal polymer weight (chan-
nen, 1959).
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Figure 4. curvilinear histograms representing the distribution of the original poly-
mer constructed from the areas Shown in Fig.3which represent theweight óf poú,rúr
in each fraction (Channen, 1959).

An alternative procedure to that proposed by Morey and ramblyn has
been propounded by claesson (1955). ln this method, a histogram is con-
structed in curvilinear co-ordinates, similar to that shown diagrammaticalty
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in Fig. 3. (channen, 1959). The shaded areas appearing in the frgure are
proportional to the weights of the various fractions precipitated. According
1o claesson, the shaded areas bounded by the solubility frequency curves
Ila, M) ;lL(a r, M) ; L(a r, M) etc. or alternativély L(V, M) ; L(V + Li, M) ; etc. and
the molecular weight frequency distribution cs . F-(M) for an initial con-
centration of polymer in solution co G/ml) [cf. Fig. 4], represent the distri-
bution of the fractions which are precipitated on decreasing the temperature
by ø 

o or by addition of successive volumes of the precipitani 
^r.,. 

The function
F.(M) is the normalized weight frequency distribution so that the conc¿ntra-
tion of molecules in the molecular weight interval M to M*dM becomes
coF-(M) when the initial concentration in solution is Cs.

The hatched areas represent the amount of polymer precipitated between
any two increments of precipitant, for example LA2: A(V+2LI)_A(V+
Âu) represents the amount of polymer precipitated between the addition of
volumes V+ Lu and V+2Lu, cf. Fig. 3 where Z is the volume of precipitant
necessary to induce incipient precipitation. The fraction of polymer precipi-
tated is measured by turbidimetric titration, that is the turbidity is assumed to
be a direct measure of the amount precipitated, Experimentally, this procedure
is best carried out by constructing lines which enclose ur.u, 

"orr"rpãnding 
to

definite values of d,A(a) or M(u), that is areas representing a unit ãf polymer
weight. Such a construction is shown by the horizontal lines in Fig. 3.
Normalization is achieved by keeping co constant in all experiments. The
weights precipitated by each addition of precipitant may then be marked off
as shown in Fig. 3. Smooth curves may be drawn through the histogram if
desired, thus producing a distribution curve as shown in Èig. 4. The result is
based on the somewhat doubtful assumption that the sotuuitity frequency
distribution is independent of the molecular weight distribution. Tiis assump-
tion is certainly untrue in concentrated solutions, but atthelowconcentrations
generally used in turbidimetric titrations it may be considered less unreason-
able.

The determination of the axves L(v,M) is achieved by dissolving a reason-
ably narrow fraction of weight average molecular weight M ai different
total concentrations.and determining the volume of precipitant required to
precipitate one half of the polymer. The solubility ¡or vaue orq v,M¡1is one
halfofthe concentration for the pair ofvalues V*Lu¡and. M, that is after
addition of the íth increment. By a series of such experiments with fractions of
different M the whole set of curves L(v,M)is obtainable. claesson has drawn
attention to the fact that the method requires a reasonable separation of
multiple distributions if the curves are to be resolved, which meáns in effect
that the solubility curves must be a system of non-intersecting curves. The
actual success of the methodwill depend to a large extent upon the properchoice
of alsolvent-prepipitant system for the particular polymer to u" 

"*u-ioø.
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Gooberman (1959) proposed the use of an improved grid technique, based
on claesson's method. The grid is constructed by plotting the saturation
concentration of the polymer as a function of molecular weight at various
values of the volume fraction of precipitant 7. The differential distribution
for a polymer sample is found by the Morey and Tamblyn method. The
molecular weight for polymer precipitating between two y values, where Á7 is

7

E

o()

o 6 t4 I

lo- 5 * M-,

Figure 5. Modified claesson gid: plots of solubility as a funcrion of molecular
weight withy as paramerer [the quantity z'is proporiional to cle-ùl.ir"oruãõ
curves are lines of constant Lmnl|y, the indicated values of which refer to u" inlti"i
polymer concentration of 0.002 per cent (w/v) (Gooberman, l95t). - - ---- --------

small, is known from the titration. The differential distribution is then plotted
on the graph by trial and error, such that the polymer precipitating between
two adjacent saturation curves has the same average moleculãr weiglt as that
calculated by the first method. The area bounded by the two saturatún curv€s,:
the distribution curve and the ll4-*. axis, is measured and plotted against the
corresponding value of the mass precipitating Lmo, The process is repeated
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and the ordinate scale of the differential distribution adjusted until the plot
of area uersus Lmo is linear and passes through the origin. on the basis of
the Lmn and area relationship, another set of curves is constructed on the
same graph, cf. Fig. 5. with Lmlly as parameter, the area bounded by one of
these curves, the M- axis and two saturation curves such that the values of y
differ by Ây, is equal to Lmn. The molecular weight distribution for a given
sample is derived by choosing two values for y which are close together and
which correspond to two of the saturation curves. From the titration datå the
value corresponding to Lm,lly is calculated. That section of the Lm^l\y
curve lying between the appropriate saturation curves gives one part of the
differential distribution. To complete the distribution curve, the process is
repeated over the entire titration.

scholtan (1957), using an empirical approach similar to that described,
examined the system aqueous polyvinyl pyrrolidone precipitated by aqueous
sodium sulphate. The dependence of the initial precipitation point on con-
centration and molecular weight was found and the T.T. data converted to the
integral molecular weight distribution curve. scholtan compared curves
obtained by the methods of (l) Morey and ramblyn, (2) craesson and (3)
fractionation with his own method. It is claimed that the Morey and ramblyn
method gives results which are too low, whereas the claesson method yields
values which are too high; that is assuming the normal fractionation pro-
cedure to yield the correct results. Gooberman concluded that his modiûed
claesson grid method yields better results than the Morey Tamblyn tech-
nique relative to conventional fractionation.

The representation of the distribution by frequency distribution or cumu-
lative distribution curve is not the only method of displaying the data as has
already been stated and perhaps the most instructive device is that which
represents the cumulative curve as a straight line, e.g. the probability graph.
whilst several distributions have been suggested as suitable for displaying ihe
data such as the exponential and the binomial distribution, we shán consider
only the log-normal distribution

w(M):l# #]*'{-å'' @M\l (zÐ

where o is the standard deviation and Mo the geometric mean molecular
weight. The cumulative curve is displayed on the probability graph with a
logarithmic abscissa axis. ,[2, and. ili,may be calcurated from the relations:

M-: Mo exp (o212) e2)
M, : trlo exp (-o212) e3)

once the graph is constructed on the probability grid, the mean molecular
weight is re¿d offfrom the 50 per cent point on the cumulative curve and thE
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standard deviation calculated from the difference between the mid-point and
the 16 or 84 per cent values.

Generally the ratio M-lM, is obtained as a measure of the heterogeneity.
Actually, the value U: M*lM,-l is the measure of the polydispersity
derived from the squared coefficient of variation which shows that uf is not
an absolute measure of polydispersity but is relative to the average molecular
weight (Herdan, 1960). Figure 6 shows a probability plot for a series of com-
mercial polypropylenes A, B, and two samples C, D, synthesized using
AlEt2Cl-TiCl. initiator. Values of the intrinsic viscosity ([a]) which is a
function of M have been plotted on a log scale on the x axis in place of mol-
ecular weight. The good linear plots obtained show that the log normal
distribution function is obeyed, at least over the range 5-90 per cent of the
distribution.

ot
ot o.20.3 0.5 1 2 3 5 lO 20 30

[ 7J in decolin

FiguÌe 6. cumulative weight fraction against [4] plotted on logarithmic probâbility
scale (Tanaka et al.1965).

The classical method of graphical differentiation has also been used on
samples of polystyrene in the system butanone/isopropanol. From the weight
values and molecular weights calculated from eqn. (18), at equal intervals of
v, the integral molecular weight distribution curve was constructed. The
differential molecular weight distribution was obtained from this curve by
graphical differentiation. To calculate the weight mean molecular weight a
plot of the product wM against M was constructed. The area which was
determined by planimeter, was divided by the area of the la'against Mcurve,
to give the weight mean molecular weight.

Recognizing that most distributions will be skewed, the assumption that the
mid-point of the precipitation curve corresponds to the weight average

-tlThe polydispersity index denoted by h' inchapter 14 is simply the r€ciprocal
of this quantity U.l
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molecular weight is therefore likely to be in error. It was assumed that for
moderately skewed curves the relation

(mean-mode) : 3(mean -median)
holds. The mode is the maximum in the curve and refers to the greatest weight
of material having a particular molecular weight. The median correspondJto
that point at which one half of the material has molecular weights in excess
of that value ; that is the area on one side of the median is equal to the area on
the other. These points may be found by inspection and the mean calculated.

The number average distribution curve may be constructed first by dividing
the curve for the differential weight distribution function w(M)by molecular
weight, The number mean molecular weight is then found from the relation

@

NM d,M
oMo (24)

NdM
æ

0

where -fy' : Ly(M)lM is the differential molecular weight distribution. values
of M-found by this method were within l0 per cent of the value obtained by
viscosity measurements. However, the difficulties involved in estimating the
probable error are great and it is not clearjust how a rigorous test ofaccuracy
could be devised.

Taylor and rung (1962, have utilized the change in slope of the turbidity
against temperature curve with molecular weight distribution to evaluaæ thè
breadth of the distribution (p) occurring in the wesslau distribution from a
calibration curve of the slope parameter with B. The wesslau integral
distribution function, I(M), given by

(M) : #f:-'[-Ë u'uwru'¡)dhM (2s)

has been found satisfactory in the case oflinear polyethylenes, as a method of
describing fractionation data and was therefore applied to T.T. data on the
same system. Mo is in this case obtained from limiting viscosity and B is
related to molecular weight averages by

MnlMo: exp (þ212) (26)
and

Nin - Mo exp (þ214) (2X)
Knowing Mo and p the distribution curve can be constructed. The slope is
obtained rather arbitrarily from the points corresponding to 20 and 50 per
cent precipitation. Taylor and Graham (1964) have employed a diferent
slope parameter, the slope index s.I., determined by dividing the height of
the curve at 120' and 180'c (temperatures were chosen for linear polyethylene)
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by the total height of the curve. Ir is claimed by these authors that this
device normalizes the effect of molecular weight on turbidity.

C Assor,ure Mnrnoo
All of the methods so far discussed require an empirical calibration. A direct
calculation of the amount of polymer precipitating can only be made when
the size of the particle, or more correctly the size distribution, is known at
each stage of the titration and that the pammeter f" can be determined reliably.
until recently, only the empirical methods appeared. to be feasible. An
"absoluteo' method, not requiring calibration, has been proposed (Beattie,
1965) based on the observation that the scattering function K/( is found to be
almost constant with respect to ( over a small range of ñ,at the turbidity first
maximum which occurs at ( = 3.0 (Meehan and Beattie, 196l).

The relationship between turbidity r : Q.3)llog loli and.the concentration
ofprecipitated phase cn takes the form

rlco: l3nñ1(ñ,-t)lp').ol(Kj)," (28)
where p'is the density of particlr of polymer rich phase, (taJÐ"is the weight
average of K"/( and the other terms have their usual meaning. Introduction
of the Gladstone and Dale mixing rule

(ñ,-l)ñL: Lñö Qg)
where Âñ : ñz-ñt and{ is the volume fraction of polymer in the particulate
phase, into eqn. (l) and on substituting clp : ócolp' we have

¿: fi,orll3n(K"l0$pl (30)
K"/( is found to be almost independent of ñ,inthe region (<5 which means,
in turn, that turbidity is almost independent of ñ,andthe difficult determina-
tion of this quantity is made unnecessary.

Experimentally, a series of precipitations is made using different volume
fractions of non-solvent. The usual method of incremental or continuous
addition cannot be used here because, at the beginning of the titration, the
particles are highly swollen causing ñ, to be low, and to att¿in maximum
turbidity the particle size must be large. At the end of the titration the oppo-
site must hold; ø, is high and particles should be small. obviously, this situ¿.
tion will not occur with the usual titration methods.

The condition ( = 3 may be attained in principle by particle growth and or
adjustment of the wave lensth, although this may not always be experimentally
possible. The maximum (K"/Q, depends on both ñ"andthe width of the par-
ticle size distribution. Narrow distributions will have little effect on the value
obtained and, in this case, variations in particle size are not important. In the
case of broader distributions, a log normal distribution may be assumed. and,
by a curve ûtting procedure, the breadth of the distribution B may be obtained,
the maximum in @-i6¡, is theq found corrected to the ñ, of the particles. For
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broad distributions which do not conform to log normal behaviour the method
fails. In the case of broad log normal distributions ñ, must be calculated and
a correction, which is usually less than l0 per cent, must be applied. Approxi-
mate volume fractions of polymer may be calculated from weights of pre-
cipitated phase, density of pure polymer, estimated density of the mixture of
solvent and precipitant in the polymer rich phase and estimated density of the
precipitated phase.

Finally, the concentration of precipitated polymer is plotted as a function
of the volume fraction of precipitant and the resulting curve is a solubility
distribution. The curve may be converted to a molecular weight distribution
provided that a relationship between solubility and molecular weight is
known. The time to reach maximum turbidity is found to vary with concen-
tration, amount of precipitant added and wave length but not with stirring
rates, rate of addition or method of addition. Thus the usual precautions of
T.T. are unnecessary using'this method.

Beattie and Jung (1968) have examined light scattering at the first maximum
as an alternative method to transmittance measurement for T.T. They chose to
use vertically polarized light, which has been shown to extend the range of
validity of the Rayleigh-Gans theory. The Rayleigh ratio is then given by

Rou: 4nY2n2Ø,-Ð2P(0)lIt (31)

¿15 50 55

t

¡'e

t

Figure 7. Plot of the function U(X) against X. The continuous line calculated for
Rayleigh-Gans scattering for ñr: 1'1. Points calculated from Mie scatt€ring.
I, 30"; A, 45o; O, 90o; a, 135' (Beattie and Jung, 1968).

Eliminating n between eqn. (31) and the concentration of the particulate
phase co - nVp' where p' is the density of the precipitate, substituting
V : 4narl3 and replacing cnlp' tluough the volume fraction @ via the rela-
tionship slp : $crlO' where c is the concentration of polymer in gm/ml and p
the density of pure polymer and finally introducing the Gladstone-Dale
mixing rule [eqn. (29)] yields:

!6n3a3(ñ,-
Reulc :

3r[pñl
0) (32)
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Since P(0) is a function of x: 4Íal).s sin (012) rather rhan 0 and since
al)ç is also a function of X, the lrvo fr.rnctions nra¡r be cornbined into a single
one for spherical particles

u(x) : ty: 
fi,,,n X-x cos x)2 (33)

A plot of eqn. (33) in the form u(x) against x shorvs that u(x) has the value
zeÍo at X: 0 and rises to a maximum at U(X) : 0.974, cf. Fig. 7. This
occurs at x : 2'5 and it can also be shown rhat u(x) varies by less than l0
per cent over the range of x from 2.1-2.9. A limited degree of polydispersity
will not, therefore, appreciably alter the intensity of scattering. The practically
useful equation for the concentration of precipitate becomes

, : #\'[R,",io sin3 (o/2)]-,* (34)

The condition of the maximum may be attained in either of two ways. (1)
The angle of scattering, the wave length or both may be varied until the
product -R¿u,l,o sin3 (0lz) is maximized. This is sarisfactory if the particle size
is not changing. (2) The intensity of scattering can be measured over a period
of time, at a single angle and wavelength, whilst coalescence takes place.
stirring or agitation may be used to speed the process. when scattering is at a
maximum the function u(r) is also at a maximum. calculations on non-
spherical particles (prolate and oblate spheroids of revolution) for the func-
tion u(x) have shown that there is an insignifrcant change in shape of the
curves with less than l0 per c€nt decrease in intensity below that foi spheres.
The accuracy of the Rayleigh-Gans approximation in this region was checked
against calculations based on the Mie theory over a range of 0. For values of
ã, up to l'10 the agreement is quite satisfactory, but above this, the value of
u(x) must be calculated from Mie theory for the particular value of ñ, and 0.
The value of ø, may be calculated by using the Gladstone and Dale equation
and refractive indices calculated indirectly from measurements of the com-
position of the precipitated phase in a separate experiment.

The simple relation eqn. (31) can only be used where ii, is small and known.
The method may be extended to higher ø, provided the Mie theory is used.
The most important advantage offered by this method over the eailier tech-
niques is that a direct relationship between scattering and concentration is
established and the solubility distribution can be determined without recourse
to calibration. Apart from observíng good light scattering practice, making
the appropriate corrections for refraction and observing correct instrument
calibration procedure, the main difficulty is in the choice of iso-refractive
solvent-precipitant systems. Hov.'ever, several lists of iso-refracdve pairs
have now been collected (see, for example, chapter 2) and these should be
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valuable in making a selection. The necessity to use Mie theory under certain
conditions makes the method less attractive. Many workers would not
consider such a complicated procedure a viable analytical technique,

VI E:rperimental

A l¡¡srnuunNr¡rto¡q
The basic equipment required for T.T. measurement is either a light scattering
instrument or a good spectrophotometer. ln either .ur", .o.e .odification
to the equipment is necessary to adapr it to Turbidimetric Titration. Due to
the larger physical dimensions of the T.T. cell it is more difficult to accommo-
date than the conventional light scattering cell. some light scattering instru-
ments and spectrophotometers are more easily converted than others but,
generally, any well designed instrument may be used. It is interesting to note in
passing that a spectrophotometer has been adapted to light scattering use,
with certain advantages such as the use of a prism in place of the ûlter which
is generally employed in light scattering apparatus (Beattie and Gallaway,
1965). As a rule, commercial spectrophotometers do not make any provision
for the stopping down of the incident beam which is importani ¡o t.r.
anaþis and therefore some modification would be necessary here too.

The general specifications for good light scattering equipment are described
elsewhere in this book and will not be considered in any detail here. Briefly,
well designed optics and geometry are essential if the method is to give satis-
factory results. However, a well defined narrow incident beam with provision
for isolating a particular wave length and polarization is achieved in all the
well known commercial light scattering photometers of the present day.
Provision for the measurement of transmission (trans) as well as scattered
(sca) light in certain instruments allows the measurement of the ratio íro/
r¡-" simultaneously without the need for further modification and therefore
may be the more logical choice. Tanaka et al. (1965) used an instrument,
designed specifically for T.T. work, which measures light scattered in three
directions (45', 90" and 135') as well as transmitted light, manufactured by
Shimazu Factories Ltd., Japan.t

several authors have published details of cells for adapting existing
photometers as well as equipment designed specifically for T.T. (Beattie,
1965; Gamble et aI.1965; Giesekus, 1958; Guzeev et at. l9s9; stearne and
Urwin, 1962; Taylor and Graham, 1964).

A brief outline of three instruments is given to illustrate the kind of
equipment that has been employed. In the author's experience, it would b€

t rhe Dual Photomultiplier photometer, model 2000D, Brice phoenix rnstrume,nt
co., Philadelphia, Pa., u.s.A. allows for simultaneous measurement of scattered
light at 9()o and transmission. Alternatively dissymmetry at 45. and 135" may bc
msasurÊd.
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advisable to begin with a suitable light scattering photometer or spectro-
photometer. The construction of,such equipment requires skills not usually
found in, or associated with, most laboratories. The isothermal precipitation
turbidimeter of Stearne and urwin (1962\ allows the continuous rneâsurement
of scattering at 45o, 90" and 135' together with transmission. The construction
is shown diagrammatically in Fig. 8. The light scartered ar the three angres
falls on the same photomultiplier by means of suitably positioned mirrors and
stops. Solenoids open shutters in a sequence so that a six point recorder gives
a "continuous" trace fbr each angle and for transmission. The variation in
volume "seen" at each angle was obtained by rotating the goniometer so
that the receiver for each angle was placed in the 90'position and a correction
factor obtained. fn this irrstrument, the dissymmetry change during titration
may be continuously observed. The measured ratio (í"ollr\ where iro and /,
are the light scattered at 90" and transmitted light respectivelv, is equivalent to
(¡iollÐ where i$o is the light scattered from rhe volume illuminared by
incident light 1ff and corrects for attenuation through the turbid solution.

,tc.
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Figure 8. Automatic turbidimeter for isothermal precipitation. Diagrammatic layout
of the instrument. L, light source; C, condenser lens; p, pinhole; A, achromat lens;
F, Zeiss monochromatic filter; S, Sr, 52, slits; 8.S., beamsplitter; R.p.C., reference
photocell; T.P.c., transmission photocell; M, mirrors for deflecting the scattered
light at 45 and 135' to photomultiplier; P.M., photomultiplier (ll stage E.M.I.
60978); L.S., electrically operated light stops (Stearne and Urwin, 1962).

This correction may be small when very dilute solutions are emproyed but it
should be checked befqre discarding it. When the quantity (iee//rþ*, was
corrected for dissymmetry change, the FRESNEL reflections, the volume
factor for each receiver and the scattering from the solution was subtracted,
it was shown to be directly proportional to the concentration of polymer
precipitated over a tenfold range of concentration. However, it must be re-
membered that this has only been tested on the system polystyrenelbutanonei
isopropanol. A check over a much wider field would be required to estab-
lish its general application. No co¡rections for refractive index were neoess-
ary here since the solvent precipitant mixture is isorefractive.

CELL

^-It
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A thermal gradient turbidimerer has been described by Gamble et al, (lg65).
The instrument consists of an all metal cell, described in the next section, a
light source, stirrer, diaphragms and photosensitive element combined with a
temperature programmer and X-Y recorder. Temperature control is main-
tained by a set of electrical heating elements and water cooling system.
Temperature and turbidity are recorded on the X-y recorder with appro-
priate sensitivity adjustment. The rate of cooling is adjustable from 0.5 to
3"c per minute. The Taylor-Tung method of slopes was adopted for calculat-
ing the distribution which is based on the experimental observation that the
precipitation curve between 20 and 50 per cent precipitation is essentially
linear in the systems investigated. The choice is quite arbitrary and would
presumably have to be adjusted for a particular system after inspection of a
series of curves of different concentrations and molecular weights. A cali-
bration curve is constructed by plotting the slope function s against the
Wesslau parameter p obtained from fractionation data separately. Good
reproducibility is claimed by the authors.

PXOTO
CELL

L lexf
souRc€

ovEt
LÊf,S
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Figure 9. Dual beam turbidimeter for thermal gradient precipitation (Taylor and
Graham, 1964).

Taylor and Graham (1964) have constructed a dual beam instrument
for the same purpose as Gamble et al. but which the authors claim is morq
reliable, cf. Fig. 9. The electrically heated*air cooled oven is programmed to
an accurate l"c per minute drop over a range 170-30". The instrument has
the usual advantages of a dual beam instrument. Measurement of turbidity is
made by adjusting a shutter driven by the amplified difference in response
between the light intensity from the two beams. A chopper allows each beam
to fall on the same photocell separately and alternatively. The movement
of the shutter is fed to the X-Y recorder against cell temperature to give thc
desired turbidity-temperature curve. In this system the slope index S.[.,
obtained by dividing curve height on the turbidity axis between 120 and g0"c
by the total height of the curve or maximum turbidity, is claimed to bs
ipdependent of molecular weight,

n
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B DEsrcN or T.T. Crrrs
A number of designs for different types of cell, suitable for T.T. analysis, have
appeared in the literature. In the case of isothermal precipitation provision
must be made for the addition of precipitant at the same temperature as the
rest of the cell, stirring is required to ensure adequate mixing, windows in
fixed positions or a circular cell must be provided and adequate provision
for overall thermostatting must be made. Probably electrical heating would
be the most satisfactory for the latter and magnetic stirring has been shown
to be both convenient and satisfactory. The lead-in for the precipitant from
an electrically driven pipette or micropump must be preheated by a circulating
water jacket, or alternatively, electrically heated as in the case of the main
body of the cell. Two types of cells for LP. have been used (i) the open cell
and (ii) the constant volume cell. Both have certain disadvantages; the total
volume becomes unwieldly in the former and polymer is ejected in the latter.
This results in dilution and makes a complicated continuous correction
necessary. Nevertheless, the smaller volume of the constant volume cell
makes it more convenient from the practical viewpoint.

ITLET FROT +
THEPfOSIAI

LI6HI

HAGNETIC
SlIRR€R

II{JECTION
PIPEIIE

C INLET FROI{
T HE R UOSTAI

oul€r --t

wrx00w

BEAX --->

r

x010R

outLEf

FROI{

ouaRlz

Figure 10. constant volume T.T. cell for isothermal precipitation (stearne and
Urwin, 1962).

A constant volume cell, used by the author (Stearne and Urwin, 1962),
was constructed of brass for rapid heat transfer, cf. Fig. 10, with windows of
quartz, set in woods metal and in which the internal surfaces were treated to
give a matt black anti-reflective surface. The "stopper" was made from a
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standard Quickfit joint and incorporates the preheating jacket for the
precipitant inlet tube. Accurate location of the cell was achieved by two
locating pins underneath the cell, which fit into matching holes in the base
plate.

The thermal gradient cell of Gamble et al. (1965) is shown in Fig. I l. The
unit includes the optics as an integral part of the design. The cell is all metal
except for windows of quartz and teflon gaskets. A stainless steel insert in
the main copper block forms the wall of the cell. A motor driven stirrer is
included but is not used during the cooling cycle. Coagulation of the polymer
was reported below 45"C and this effect was more pronounced at higher
concentrations. No provision was made for stopping to eliminate forward
scattering in this design.

Figure 11. Turbidimeter cell for thermal gradient precipitation. (A) Temperature
sensing element, (B) ligfit, (C) iris diaphragrn, (D) lenses, (E) stirrer, (F) cell thermo-
couple, (G) photosensitive element, (H) gaskets, (I) quartz windows, (J) cell,
(K,L) water outlet and inlet, (M) block support, (N) drain valve (Gamble et al.1965).

C Connncrrous AND CALTBRATToN

The corrections which should be applied to T.T. scattering data arc similar
to those necessary for light scattering. These are treated comprehensively in
Chapter 4 and therefore the discussion will not be repeated here. It will
suffice to mention only the important corrections. The usual angular coffec-
tions for volume are not important for measurement of T.T. at a single angle,
although of course they must be made when comparing scattering at different
a¡gles. Tbe corrections for divergence of the beam on leaving the cell due to
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different refractive indices (Kerker et al. 1964) and corrections for back
refl.ectance must be calculated from the known reflectances of glass-air and
glass-solution interfaces (Stearne and Urwin, 1962). lt should be noted in
this connection that some difficulty can arise from the use of double walled
cells in wh!.ch a circulating water jacket has been included in the overall
design because the beam passes through two cylindrical walls at the entrance
and exit causing divergence ofthe beam (Beattie, 1965). In this case, resort to
an empirical correction must be made.

The constant volume cell suffers from one disadvantage peculiar to this
type of cell in that polymer is ejected with solution at each addition of
precipitant and that the weight of precipitate observed ar any instant is not the
cumulative weight required for the interpretation of the molecular weight
distribution. To obtain the correct cumulative weight, a correction in the form
of an addition for the loss of polymer during titration must be applied. It
has been shown that the weight of polymer lost, (Wp)r., at any stage of the
titration is given by (Urwin et al.1964)

ß= i
(wp)¡ = LyL(w),

,t= o

where Ây represents one of n equal parts of the total range of the volume
fraction, over which the titration was carried out and (W), is the total
weight precipitated at the nth increment.

Calibration of different instruments has been carried out in different vyays

according to the experience of the experimenrer, including the use of special
opal glass standards, perspex blocks, colloidal silica solutions, solutions of
fluorescein and solutions of polymer of known molecular weight. Perhaps the
most widely used method to check on the asymmetry of the instrument is the
use of the fluorescence from solutions of fluorescein combined with a yellow
ûlter placed in the light path of the photomultiplier to eliminate scattering.
However, the use of a standard glass is simple and effective, since it is based
on scattering from the glass relative to the scattering from some liquid such
as benzene, which can be easily checked from time to time. Calibration
procedures should be carried out very carefully according to the recommenda-
tions of the manufacturer of the instrument and a comprehensive treatment
of the subject should be consulted, cf. Chapter 4, before embarking on a
programm€ of work.

D Auxu,nny Equnuenr

A number of ways of delivering precipitant to the titration cell have been
suggested including various mctor driven pipettes and micropi"rmps. The
volume delivered is usually measnrcci by monitoring the number of rotations
of the motor. Reduction gearing is necessary between the motor and the
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slowly revolving lead screw which pushes the plunger of the pipette. The
micropump is well worth investigating since accurate and variable delivery
rates are now obtainable and the volume delivered may be recorded on a
time base scale and finally converted to volumes.

Many suggestions have been proposed for thermostatting and controlled
cooling. The wide use of thermistors and solid state devices nowadays has
encouraged a more sophisticated approach to these problems in recent years
and the reader is advised to consult a suitable text on the application of
electronics to laboratory equipment or to discuss the problem with someone
well versed in electronics before making decisions on the design of thermo-
stats.

VII Conclusions

A ArrnnN¡,rrv¡s
At this point one should have established whether or not a molecular weight
distribution is required or whether an average molecular weight Ni* or M,by
light scattering or osmometry or even whether the ratio M*lM,representative
of the breadth of distribution will suffice. If it is established that the molecular
weight distribution is really required then one is faced with making a choice
among the several alternatives (schneider, 1965). These are the traditional
method of Fractional Precipitation (F.P.), Turbidimetric Titration (T.T.) and
Gel Permeation chromatography (G.P.c.). If one has to examine a single
polymer, say, then F.P. seems the most obvious choice on the grounds of
cost since the method requires little in the way of apparatus. However, if the
number of samples is large, F.P. is eliminated because of the time factor and
the choice is reduced to T.T. or G.P.c. Some of the points that should be
considered are:

(l) The cost of G.P.C. (cø. f.7,000) is high compared wirh T.T.
(2) G.P.c. cannot be used for secondary roles such as exploring solvent-

precipitant systems for fractionation, c.e.d. values and the determination
of @ points.

(3) On the other hand, G.P.C. can be used preparatively, i.e. for isolating
fractions for further examination.

(4) G.P.c. also yields the distribution curve directly and is probably simprer
and quicker. (The method of analysis by refractometry is much simpler
than light scattering.)

(5) Calibration problems are about the same in both methods.
The relative costs, particularly where the basic equipment, i.e. a light scatter-
ing instrument or spectrophotometer is already on hand, would swing the
choice in favour of r.T. However, if the cost is not prohibitive or one has to
purchase the basic equipment, then G.P.c, would seemto be the more logical
choice.
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B Cnorc¡ or M¡rHon
If the choice is limited to one of the T.T. methods, the availability of a light
scattering photometer or spectrophotometer may decide the issue. one has
then to make a decision between LP. and T.G.p. among the empirical methods
or between transmission (turbidity) as against scattering in the case of the
"absolute" method. The latter is soundly based theoretically and is attractive
practically. It deserves serious consideration as a method and this is particu-
larly so, where a light scattering photometer is already available in the
laboratory and a suitable isorefractive solvent-precipitant pair can be sel-
ected' on the other hand, if a good spectrophotometer is available, one might
consider its conversion for scattering measurements. Alternatively, after
making provision for proper stopping to eliminate the contribution from
fo¡ward scattering, the "absolute" method of Beattie or the much simpler
T.G.P. method of Taylor and Tung may be well worth investigation as a
means of determining molecular weight distributions. whatever the choice,
the time spent weighing the advantages and disadvantages of the various
alternatives will be time very well spent in the long run.
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o V¿lues talien {-om Hali and Sprinkle, J. Aøzer. Chenz. Sc:.,1tr32, 54, 846g, determiued in aqueoussolution. ¿ Second l¡.-ave lvas very la.:ge and its finish rvas rrjt ¿"tórmi",-¿. '" Wai'eiámmerr'cìlat
- l'35 \'.

redilctioi, of these cumporìnds is tllat of the central cobalt ion to the univalent state.
Calvi-,r anl Bailes (loc.cit.) irave shown tlat reduction of tìte anâl.ogous cupric complexes
presu--rrahly involves a reduction to the cuprous state (first wave) and then (second:vave)
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1 \-, S al icyli d et¿ea niline.
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reC';ction of a.-simple cllprous lon, .the cuprous compler¡es apparently dissociating upon
for::ration to liberate free coprous ions. liie reciuction of iobalt"ui ic;rs under ;imilar
coniit:ons to the compiexes gave onh, one \\'J-ve stìo\i'jlg â proûou'c€d maximrim rvhich
coul.d lot- be completel)' inhibited b)' th. use of gelat;n. fhis wave appears alsc to be
irrer'.rsible a.s calculated.from the Et- 8,, f:rrmulã, although the value fìuncl, -0.061v,i¡ ve,y clcse to that requireC for a on:-eleciron step. There-appears to be no evidence for
the rever-siblo reduction of simple cobalt ions ii' aqúeous iôlutior,s; in fact, Brlicka
(coMzeclt. Cltem. Conu¡n, 1930, 2,489,5.1j; lgBl, 3, å06) h¡s shorvi. that l;rgc ainorints of
chlor:Ce ions must be piesent ;.n solution in order ro make the normal rerì;ciion of cobalt
ap,Pro(.h reversibility. Presuilabl,v, it is the chloro-complex ions in aqueous solution
rvhicli tend to reduce re\¡ersibly ¡ather than hl'drat:c cobaltbus ions.

Chicride-ioll concentration appears to play a corrsidcrable part in the reciuctions of the
cobait conlDlexes reported here. It has beeri stltecl þ. af:7) that +he separation of two
waves comlnenced atC'01x-potassiull; chloride or aÌrJve; belorv this coúentration only
one curve ctruld be obtainecl. increasirg_ the chlorid.e-irn concentration by using 80o/o
ethl'lene Sl1'col-rvater solutions satirr-ated rvith lithiun. cbloride (cø. l-iN) caísed'a
numerrcal d-ecreasc of about C.û4 unit in thc values of _E; - .D¡ f.ì¡ se;eral ôompounds
(see tabie), i.e., the values cb.anged torvards tire one-eiectr-on step'va1ue oi -0.05gv.The second \\'ave present in th: recluction curves tf the coüa1t ccmoleres cannot be
reconcilecl immccliatelv rvith tl.e re<ir.ction of a. iob,er \¡alencv state of cot-r.lt, i.¿., univalent
ccbalt' It may be due to the reciuction of th" Cll:Ñ Ëi,.C. pl.u.t,l iir ¿il ihe complexing
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moleculeser¿rmirrccì.Salicr,lidoneaniliIreitsellìlasarecluc;iorrpotentialoi_i'35v,the
same as that for tire seccrcÍ u-e'¡e obtai¡red on reduction of his(salicy'lideneanilin-e)cobalt,

while the sribstance ptq,"*a by RaneV rickel h1-clrogenatio;t oi salicl'lideneaniline'.i'z''

.*tái"r"S ;ðflr.NHï"ilog", .hL.ut nc sig:r.of reciúction belo*' -1'8r', at *'irich potentiai a

catalytic hyclrogen .'";'; i cbserved :imilar to tirat ol¡tainecl r'ilien doing a " blank'

i".i,tåtiott o" titã solvent 1;lus suppor+ing electroll'te (0'1N)' 
----Ãririårgh 

the rvor-i Iås hacf io Le ã,,spenctecl, ttre rc5Lriis are_believed to imply that

elucidation of these *.lhorr,ro, cannot lie accornplishect so1el}' by conven-tionai polaro-

gtãúri. "*th"ar. 
N" -;;it-nt has yet been {r:und toì the conrplexes u'hich rvill aiso dissolve

consicle¡able amou'ts oiä rüprrot,iåg elcctrolyte a'-cl )'et not unc'lergo recluction at potentials

ù"mru tt,"t of the conipi'xes'beitg ã-samined. In s¡ite of .the fore.going partìal failure., an

attempt has been *"å"-L;;;ciäte thc half-rvave potentials of the first \ïaves obtained

*ilfr ã".fr compound"ivlii tt " p1('s c{ the aminés prese't in the 
'arious 

salicylidene

derivatiyes used in prêiraring the cor:rplexes.

It has bcen ass'rmeJi ür;;r;totu turtl-, Culrritt and B¿,iles's results (Ìoc' c,it') that the ûrst

wave foturd" is connected *;tn tn"ì-ã¿uctiorr or the complex mohcule probabl¡ lnvoh'mg tne

oo¡"ff ià" present in the cornplex. Tliere-iore the higher the-l'au-*'ave potenttal, x'e', the

more diificult it is to tåå"." tf" cornplex, the more stable shoulcl the co::rplex be' Further,

;;;; t¡; ;t( value of a sribstituted ániline rvili be a ¡elaiive neasure of the electron densitY

on the nitrogen utorrr, ii .itoi'lC provicle Sollle rrìt:âs111'e of the " availabilit¡'-."-of the unsliared

;i;;i;;; purï o' tn" "iiiog"" 
Jtom fo:.the formation of a co-'rclinaie linkage, i'e', some

Ìneasure of the rtr."å|r-|i-t¡e co-l¡ uo"¿. Values-of 8,. for the fust 
'\/ave 

are gi'en in

tfr" irù1" together rvitï the appropriate p1í vahres of the anrines :' rvater.

The srnail ,romu.r-ài-.o*p'o"ti¿t exámi¡eci has limitecl rle atrempted cor:relaiion' ..In
vier,v of the marked a"p"ã"".'" of half-s'a','e potential upon chloiCc-ion concentracion ' if is

not at al1 obvious tnai all cobalt cornplexes àt ttti. t¡pó u'ould {cri¡; a single stal-ilitr'' series

depcndcnt upon p-I(' 
Exp¡n*rprr¡r

The polarograph used was ¿r, manualli, operated inst¡ument oi conventional desigir' Ar]

H 6t; Ë"lt *-uî uied. for the reüuctions, o1e arm containing the reference electrode (saturate¿

calomel), and the otir"r Lr" dropping ce1i. Tlre t*'o ar,,.s \\'ere ccnnecte¿ bv an agar--safr;'tated

;;;;;;n clJoricle briclge, ro-hicf rç:ls separaterl frorn the rlroppr'rg cell b-; a sintered-gless plate'

'Ihe complete unít ivas hept at 25o -l-0'1". Characteristi.tãt ttt" ci"'rllar,r-rve¡e: .r¡¿3 .x là:
L.77. Nitrogen, purifed by passa6e tll¡.orrgn vanad.vl sulphate sohrlions, u'as bubbled throuqh

the solutions to ,"*oo= o'talg"". 
" Correciions ìor i:' cirop acrosl gaivancr'eter shui'ls r¡'ere

allou'ed for t'n all .Ðor values determined'
Ail solutions used u'ere 0'001¡r and rvere pre¡"red by díssolving the requi:ed t'eight-of the

co:rpou¡cl in ethl-lene gi,.co1, then making the solotion rtp to the reqr'rsite volume bv addition

cÍ aqucous potassium cñtóri¿e solutio' an<l iurther gl,vcol. The.strengtìt oi the chloride solution

wa"s such as to give a concentration of 0.1rq in th-e'final soiutjon. Iìor reciuctio[s errploving

lithium chloride, a stock solution of 20o/o aqueous glycoi pre'-iousl'y saturated -rvjtl'- 
lithium

chloricle b1, shaking the mixture ri,ith solic1 for I hour ái Z¡" it', s use'l to dissoLue the cc''po'r'cl

being examined.
Ethylene glycol r.vas purifiecl bv vacuum-distillation ancl gave no.evidence of an1' reducible

impurit'ies nuliå " blanl: " reductions *'ele carried' out in the absence of anv co:lplex'

Cobalt sulphate rrit"rriãi.t" v'as of " AnalaR" grade and rvas used vrth''¡ut furtl';r
prrrification. The complexes ,rsed wele prepare<i 'oy the metho<1 outlined in Part L'i'oc' cit')

lor salicylideneaniline-tvpe compiexes'
I{yd.rogetzation o¡ siil.lcyt¿aeneanòt'itte .-3 G. of the Scliifi's base auc 3 g' of lrr'6 Ã'r'e;'nickel

in 20 c.c. of absolute ethanol $,ere shalie,l u'ith hvclrogen at I atm' until tnc -'cllcrv col:¡r hacl

completch, ais"'p"o."i fO t uorr¡ . The,;o.lution i"as tìren filterecl ancl e¡-staltisc'1' -^-¡r a;¡ost

theoretical yie)cl. of N.o-lryclroxllbet'tzylanilì'no rvas obtained as cr'Jouliess :reedles' m' p' 105'

¡Ë;;"J, c,'zs'+; H,6't;'N,7'i. i'rH.rONrequiresc' ?8'4; }]' 6'6: N' T'0o'lo)'

The authors are indebted to Dr' S' W' Pennl'c''rck for h:s interest in this rvork'

JoirNsoN CrrBrrrc¡r LeBon¡ioRlss, Uxrvrnsrrz o¡ Å.i.¡Bl-,A'tne . |Receiued' Ailril |6th, |9Í2.:,

I
:

1



llìe¡,r¡nlcd fr¡rrr tl¡e.lor¡¡n¡l of I'hysicrl Chcnrírtry, ¡t, ¡JûO (tgiit).1
Co¡ryrighl l!l;:l l,.v th. -\nrcri¡ an ('fu'nr¡csl t*ri(.tv rnrl re¡rrintal b.v ¡xrnri.-ion of thc colr-r'riElrr osn¡r.

THE HYDROLYSIS O}'PICOLINAÙIIDN AND ISONICOTINA}IIDE IN
CONCE\*TRATED HYDROCHLORIC ACID SOLUTIONS

By H. H. G. Js¡,r,¡Nux AND J. R. Unw¡¡¡
Destrtrrent ot (henist'r¡¡ rh.c ,r:i:::,r;::*idt, sorilh Aust¡aliø

Tbe hydrolyæs of.picoliuamide and ieonicotin¿mide were investigated over a rsnge of hydrochloric ¿cid concentrations
from 0.1 to I i\-. The-e\:periment¿l ûrst-orde¡ r¡te constoûts do nlot pos through-m¿xi¡ris with increasing hvdrochloñã
:¡eirl concentr¡l,ion. The Àr¡henius equations at 8 Dumber of hyd¡ochloric acid- concent¡¡tioDa were tleæ-rnúned. The
energies of ¡etiv:¡tion ¿nd the á fa¡to¡s i¡crcâæ with hydrochloridacid concentr¡tion.

The hydrolysis of amidee i¡ concentrated acid gi!f{ çilh r Çanbridgp2-Il peqlr in conjunction rith ¿n
solutions rvas studid by a number of workers-r 'jft!q"-d¡¡s-eþ!¡cdr. the bufer consisaed of lü) ml. of
rtã not-oo¿e" ¡at¿ conãt¿nts p"*-_tn-u*n;;- i,#."iffi;3"6f #"T;t gb.fJ:tJ[r*f.lV;
im¿ in sll cases with increasing acid concentra¡ ;;H;;núof it.o:----
tions. Yarious theoúes werc adv¿nced to ¿ccount -îhe 

difiusion cur¡ent wa¡ found to be ¡ linea¡ fu¡ction
for these ms,xim¿; howeïer, none 6an be consid- 9_f,$9.30t{e¡9uce.1þU9n,in tho Aqge of.,coucent¡¡tio¡s
eqf satr{acþ-ry.'. .^ '. -. . .-__ ifnffii$fr"""',ä0,St"ffi,#åoir%'r"
. Recently, -Jellinek andGordon' investigated t'he -.t[ã-'å.cõ¡ã" ;*ii";ñ¿;-h;î;iJ'ir-f;ä'"-nüt" ti-"
hydmlysis of nicotin¿mide. In contnast to ¿ll the intervals, were bufiered'as described-tbove, witb the er-
oiher imides, the rate const¿nts for this heterocy- $tlig:_9lllg rcac-tion mixtr¡æe which h¡d ôoncent¡¡tions

lric amide ¿ó 
"ãt 

p"* in'"'e.[ 
" 
t*in"'n, ñt SåT*i#ili*'*#*i'fffå..tffifffff;:l;

irrerease steadily with the ¿cid concentration. t*p-"t to-¡i¿to"f¡fó¡c acid. Ten ml. samol€s we¡e then
The present paper extends the rvork to other het- ¡lñoet neutñlired with 2 iV eodium li¿to¡¿ã¡o¿ nr¿eìp

eroe¡tclic amidà, 
-zuch 

as picolin- and isonicotinam- P.,{_S:_T!}JhJ phoephate húer. --{lI Gnd eolutions hail
ide. It is shonn that tLese amides beh¿ve in a P'lv¡lu€aor rr'ÐÊu'z'
simiÌ¡r yay- t-o nicotin¿mide.- .{, study ¿lso has E¡Dcrinieot¡l Rc$¡tts

tr*Xf;:{,P*åiffi*äi:ffi"¡fäïHfi G) ^Er&orË-as a Fu¡gtioû or tüe rønpcra-
ttre energies oi-acti*ti* ¿¡d}rqñ¿li*ø¡., 1ry.-fne,hvþlyses in 0.l JY hydrochloriC acid
the lsttddivided Uv t¡e respectivã;ldó"gent;-: we¡e ca¡ried out over a mnge of te-mperatues from
rdn", i";.d-*itå"thãacid cone¿ntrarion. In tli. 19.5.to l39rp" fo1 picolina,mide a¡d from ?0 to 180"

"u"e 
ôt the non-heterocyãliõ r*iã.Ã, ãüili¡j;";;: [o1, 

isonig¡ttlamide.. In both cases the resctions
gies of activation i"c*äs.,-"'herearíinãlt*q""""v !Iy_:_Þlt¿Sr.Lrw- .Teble I gives.the initial
Iacørs remain constant.r ' concentrations of the ¿mides in moles/liær at the

lle differenæs i" tn" nV¿"AV.eu of the th¡ee het- various .temperatures .*d thg conesponding- rate
erocyclie amides are only-surall', indic¿tinc tnat-tlt c,onsta'1þ in reciprocal æconds. The last eoh¡mn
pæiiion of the amido åoup oi the ri"c-do€s ñ¡ shours .t'hese. rate cgnstants corrected for themal
ãxertasigniûcantinflueîeeänth""o¿ti&. of t'hc solutions f¡om room temperaürre

As in The previous *o* on 
"iõõii".mid",t 

th* to the. respective reaction . -Thesepolarqraph rï¿s used to analyze tü *;tiõ ñi: cpryc$o.ns rr.ere made by.first calculating th_ e hy-
turcs. - The analysis n'as basçä on the fact thãt-the dlochlodc acid concentrations at the respective e
polancgraphic l-ives of the acids co".eupo".Iiic-lî action -tempe-ratrrræs. The r¡te const¿nts were
theam-idesdisappearathighpHvalues.' then adjustcd tinea¡lV to tåj-same h¡'drochloric

Erperimental aeid concentration (f.e., l/10 .\¡) for ¿ll re¿etion

ürlcrida.;-The prcparation of picolin¿mide (m.o.
106.5') eq4 isonicotir¡¡mide (m.p. f 5,6.ô") is describedebe-
where.r Hydrochloric ¿cid, so<üum hydioxide, borax end
rlrsodrum hydrogen phoñph¿te we¡e A¡¡l¡¡ rea.aents.

. Techniqoe.-Thc hydlolyses werc car¡ied õut in sested
ß18(q tubes, i¡nmersed in an oil thermosta¿, keDt const¡,nt
u'ithin. *0.5'. _ The tules (Hy-sil glsss) *"üìf"rri"¿-w¡tt
chromrc acld mixture, thoroughly rinsed with distilled water
and_ d,rred. 'I-ubes werc withdra¡,n from the thermostst
¿t de.finite time intcrvals, rapidly coobJ 

""¿ 
,*iy"rãä

described below.
Calib¡-¿tion curves for the polarographic ¿n¿lvsis were

prr:pared for picoli-namide ¿nd isonicoiin;mi¿" o"ã" 
" 

,i"g"ol.coocentntions f¡om 0.2 X l0-¡ to 2 X l0-¡ ¡f . The=sësolutlor-¡! were obt¿ined f¡om stock solutions of the amide
in o.l irrr lydrochloúc ¿cid diluæd withi.i--V iväiLl'Í".ì"
¿crd to give a range of ¿mide concentr¿tion. Ti:n-ml. mr_
f rons of these solutions were m¡de up to 5() ml. wit.h a ohos_0t"," b"fr"r: the pH valuej itn¡å li.l+ o.i *-d"T".-

(f) B. S. R¡bi¡ovitch ¡¡d C. á,. Wioklq, Cat J. Røtct1û!.,?B(le{zi, cont¡in reference to earlie¡ wo¡k.
(2) II. H. G. Jsllincl¡ r¡d A. Gordon, TBrr JoraNAL, t¡, 966 (f9{g).
(3) II. H. G. Jelhnek ¡ad J. R. U¡ci¡, not yet publi¡hed.

Tr¡¡,¡ I
Hrono¡,tsrs o¡ Prc.o¡,¡¡¡-¡oDE rr¡vD Isol¡cot¡n.ry¡o¡ ts

0.I l- Hro¡oc¡r¡.o¡rc Acrn
I¡irisl RrtcTqlnp-, conc¡. of ¡midc. coEt!¡t!,

"C. nr¡le /1. (X tO¡) F.-t (X tO¡)

Pirtlinanride
.o2 0.0i,t:ì
.u2 0.09)7
.u2 0.155
.98 0.6&5
.98 I 46
.05 2.5:ì

Isonieot.in¿mide
.00 0.0266
.00 0.0576
.03 0.238
.96 l . 16.3

.00 2.21

Cor. EtG
eoBbEt!,

F.-¡ (X Io.)

7ll
90
99
ll9
TM
139

5
5
J

1
4
ð

5
5
5
ò
5
il

0.ü¿16
o.0&t6
o.16l
o.725
1.56
2.73

70.0
79.5
98.3

lã).3
130. o

o.v27t
0.0587
0.248
r.zì
2.39



lÞr:., l0i:ì

T.rsLD II
Hrono¡,rs¡s or P¡co¡.¡r¡,yrD¡ù .{ND fsox¡cer¡x.sr¡nn ¡s

l, 3 .r-so 8,\' Hrorocr¡urn¡c Ac¡u

I I r n n<¡l,r:s¡s or PIcoLrNÄüID¡ì .{ \-f) f sr¡ \ Irr rTt r-.1 rf I n l: ml
lem¡x'nritttts. 'l'l¡e ¡ssr¡rnptiqrr 1¡f lirrr.arit.v is j¡s-
t ifir<l t or s¡urr ll r.t¡¡l:er ¡1 r¿t,i¡r¡l råulges.

Figrrre I shorrs the esperimeniâl result,s for pico-
lin¿mide: isouict.¡tirramitle gir-es ver¡' similar
straight lines. 'lhe first-orcler l¿rv for these ¿mides
is obe¡-erl up to ahout SO.i eonr-ersion.

- !I]'clrol.w'r ¡we ¡tlsr¡ irrr-estig:rttxl irr l, ll:rrrtl E ,V _{.
h-vdror.h_l<¡rir. ¡l.itl over a nrngc of tcmpenrtures. g
'l'¡ble II gitt's the relevu¡t ir¡itÏ:rl concerrtr¿tiorrs of i
¡mide and nrte c()rrst¡urts.

o.8

o.7

o.6

0.5

0.4

0.3

o.2

0.1

0

Pic.olioa¡¡ide
r.00 85.O 5.07 O.39i¿ 0.4105
l.(n rû2.0 5.07 r.56 l.et
l.m 113.0 5.æ 3.47 3.66
3.(X 70.õ 15.0 0.368 0.376
3.ß 8¡t.0 rõ.o 1.43 r.48
3-Or rm.o r5.o 4.72 4.u¿
8.G il.s :Ð.2 0.?ft2 0-235
t.(B @.5 :t).4 1.005 l.l2
E.(B 85.0 tt.o 5.rE 5.35

Iæ¡ieotinamide
r-ü) 68.0 5.m o.3æ 0.39)
r.m s0.5 5.0õ 2.2t 2.%
l,(n r(n.o 5.Gi 4.8f1 5.m
r.m 1(E.0 5.ß 6.78 7.r0
3.(N õ5.5 15. rO 0.375 0.3&)
3.0r 68.0 14.90 r.29 1.3:¿
3.ü &l-O r{.85 .1.75 {.Ef}
8.ß {l.o 29.3 0.29{ 0.ã}6
8.(}8 55.5 29.8 r..ß r.45
8-(B 68.0 30.8 4.ã2 {.6r

the Arrhenius equations for the hydrol¡'ses in
0.1, l, 3 and 8 .Ì' h¡'droehlorie acid s'ere derir-ed
from plots of the logarithms of the eorreetcd rate
eonstants against the reeiprocal of the al¡solute
t€mperatures:

hcotlì--lruDE
O.f il ECI Ë - 6.5 X l0z ¿-tDrm s.c.-r
f .0J$ HÇ| È - 7.6 X l(I ¿-tn''ar sr.-l
3.0 jlt üct È - 8-,15 X l(t ¿-trr/fr ff.-t
E.0J HCI l = 3.g) X l0rr ¿ :u/nr g{'.-¡

Isos¡c'ot'ls.rr¡rIrr:
0.f lV HCI È :2.7 X ¡O? r-to$/fr s{'.- I

l.o.V HCI h - 9.2 )( l$ .-:otÈr ga'.-t
:ì-O À'HCI À : 7.9 )( t(f ¿-tterkz s1'.-t
E.0 À' HCI k - 7 .4 )( lQr s-rtD/f,Î s'.-r

(b) Ret€ Const¡¡ts as a Fr¡¡ction of the Eydr,o-
chloric Acid Conce¡üation.-Hydrolyses rrene car-
ried out over a range of hydroehlorie acid co¡cen-
tr¿tions from 1.0 to 8 .ff at 85" for picolinamide and
at 68" for i.sonieotinamide. A firstorder l¿rn is
obeyed for either subst¿nce over the whole range of
hydroehloric a<rid coneentrations. Äs earr be seen
frqn Table tII, the rate ('olrst:rnts inerease stctrdily
nith the h¡'drochlorie aeid coneentrations. 'Ihe
rate eonstalrts for O.l lf hydrochloric acid u'ere eal-
eulakxl fronr the eorresponding Ârrherrirrs er¡rra-
tions.

Discusstn
It is of inter€st to eonsider the energi€s of activa-

tion and frequency faetors of tbe Arrhenius equa-
tions ¿s funetions of tùe hydrochlorie ¿eid eoneen-
tration for the non-heterocyclicr ¡nd heteroeyclie
amides.

lVheus, the energies of activ¿tion rise steadily
for all a,nidea with increasing acid concentration,
the frcquency facto¡s divided by the respective aeid
conoe¡tn¡tiq¡s, rìeûr8in practicslly constant for the
non-heterccyclic amides, but rise continuousþ for
the heterocyclic amides. Iu the lrtter case, the
inc¡ease in the energies of activation is just about
cdnpensstd by the increase in the á/[ECU fac-
tors. The logarithms of tùe ,l/[ECl¡ factors
plotted against the respeetive energies of activatir¡r
sive strsight lines for picolin- and isonieotin¿mide.
:rs is shovn in Flg. 2.

A satisfactory meehanism has not ¡'et been ad-
vaneed to account for the maxim¿ in the r¿te eo¡r-
¡{t¿nt ,¿r&rs acid cun'es for non-heterocyelic ¿¡n-
ideo, though ¿ number of suggestions hare lrerr
made by varior¡s authorìs.¡ -The occurreltee of
these maxim¿ has been ascribed repeat€dl-v to s¡lt
or eomplex formation.'{ The re¿3on fo¡ the diË
ferent behavior of the heterocyclic amides is not
clear antl it. rçorrld be premature to offer an]' sllß-
geslions at this stage of the rvork.

({) 1. W. J. lrylor, J. CÀ¿õ. Sæ.,27{r (103r).
(5) V. K. Krieblc ¡¡d K. .1. tlollt, J- -lr. Ch.* Sd', aa. 29?6

¡¡itidHçI, Tcmp., omn. of ruidr.
-\ "C. ho¡ð^ (X tO¡)

R¡r.
@Bta¡tr,

æ.-¡ (x ¡O.)

Cor. 6ta
æBttlia,

æ.-r(X ¡O.)
rm ãn rn {m 5(n 6m

T¡,¡r¡ IfI
R¡rr Coxsr.rxrs ¡s FuNcrrox o¡ ræ E¡o¡ocrlo¡¡c Acro

Coses$r¡¡Íox
Iq¡, Cc. bqtr. lICt, eÆ. Èdr-.l æ-¡ X lO. ¿y É-r X-10.

Time, ninutea.
Fiç l.-Hydmlyses of picolina,mide in O.l jV hvdn.

-"Þlgtg *id ow-e.r-a range of t€npersh¡¡es: À lg9.5d; B,
129.5"; C, ll9.5o; D, 99.5'; g m.5..

Picolin¡mi& at 85'
0.1m 0.058
0.970 0.39i,
r.9{ 0.875
2.9 r.4:¡
3.86 r.85
5.73 3.28
6.E5 4.35
7.&t 5.18

Iænicoti¡¡mide ¡t 68"
o.rm 0.(Þ0
o.m 0.378
r.96 0.n5
2.98 r.29
3.9r r.83
5.U¿ 2.56
5.9) 3. rE
7.C2 4.52

B

A

(¡9s8).
(6) A. Be¡nth, Z. ønore. allcañ. Chca., lfl,53 (19:0).
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Dnergr of aetivotion iu tcal.

å'ffiffi;'Stgi:ur:["'¡#* bv assuming

E+R@NE|+ * EO + H+RCOOE * Ntt +

The.experiment¿l rate constants, not considering
medium efrecte, should then be given by

&.ú, - l,rnor #tiì#q (r)
If Kr q sfna!, þu is. proportional to the ûrstpowet ot ü¡e hydrogen ion concentration. which is
üre c¿se up to about 2 ff hydrochloric acid for theth¡ee. heterceyclic amidee. Any deviation, 

"oñtJ¡en be aEcribed to medium efiects, &r in eouationI is a.rstê eongtont and K¡ ¿n 
"qriiiurlüm 

ü;ñi
pertai-ning to the dissoci¿tion ot fiiãã-.idå.l;'"*"-

A detailed discussion of mechanigmJ *¡U ¡u .*
sen¡ed until mo¡'e data aru,rn¿il"¡iu t* dTüte';rñ_
lions, the main purpæo 

"f 
d;;,.".;;,t o;;;b.ir"

to. aEcertain the dependence of the ei.nerimentaï
reto constsnts and the parameters of the Arrhen_
¡us equ¿t¡on on hydrochloric ¿eid in concentrated
solutions.

The tà¡ee heterocyclic omides do not shorv verv
pronqgnoed diffe¡encee amongst themseh,es. f ir;
9l¡erCrçE of -activ¿tion for picä[nami¿J 

"r-'t 
i"¡åi

than thqe for the otber two ¿mides. It mavälso
be mentioned that tåe energies 

"iñ;r"d;iå;T;!þrç" *id.o plottæd ageinsr td i"s;.iùñ;î
únerr expenment¿l rate constsnts for any one hv-
drochloric acid concentration do not civä str¿icñt
linee,with.slopea of-magnitude á¡oanñ, 

". 
i-.i,"'äi"

case for otùer ¡mides.r

_ 
(7, E. E O. J.fü!.e rld M. O. Wr¡rm. Tarr JourN^l. ¡l¡ t?g(r9ô¡).

f"#Fãijg,lf,1,[nllî,::u",,';ti$î^Ttrffi
A me{hanisû¡ for tùc hydrolysia of nicoùinamide

s'us. preeented in a previóue p"p""i -Hñ;ver:i;
is difrcult to deeide'rvhethãñãË;rnäi¿iis;i i;realþ. operative becar¡ge of mediurn 

"ñäõi*îf,icxperimental results indic¿t" th"t 
-;i-ñ;i,"ár*

cnronc aß¡d co¡eentrations tl¡e experimerntai r¡ø
<:onstant€ arc proportional to the fifulpo;;..f';h;
aclq coneet¡tr&tion ulrd nct to the sccoird Dower as
r,ne mec.nanrsm, propouetl prcviorrsly, would require.



POLAIIOGNAPITY OF PICOI,INIC AND ISONICOTINIC ACIr) AND TITDIR
AÀ[IDDS

Br II. II. G. Jp¡,¡,¡r¡ux .r¡¡o J. IL Unw¡s
Chc,t;crv lhprlren\ Uníwtíty o! ÁddaùI¿, A,Iehí,t¿ì, fuurtt Aurtnliz

Eaiøl Jrte 3O. l3'ts

-il,'¡':xri,Hll,,L',tHl{öi:i,i,îiîjifr.ï:,1,üü$,1#,1*$:;,f¡"" r1l,ìïïl[lïï,1i.ifr 
il,?,11å,*i*.,1_,1]llv¡n .f rrro erel¡' lln nmi'l¡x mJ-. i',i- ,iinå";;;;¡ätä;i'il**. ' 'fr,. ,ii1*u,Ër",1',,ïì¡. rv:rvc heiglrr.s on pl I is rli¡r:i¡srrlaÍ t.rnlr of tr ¡rflrml)¡rf,rt¡.rn **r¡ol, lr,i¡iî ôË* ìii'ii* iL*lnxk. inrcrfrrc.

. .{.slrrrly of -tha :¡eirl h¡rlrol.rris of nicolintmitlersr¡¡irrrl in:r¡ni¡lc :r¡¡,1 nierìl ir,",i i,t" *rir r".riä'"i*
)!1,1t.v.' 

-l'ln. rr¡:¡l.r-sis of rr.:¡et.io¡r mixl.ur<s ónri-
r;urr¡ilß ¡Nnrr* ¡r.rh,pr0s0n00 of iIs:rirI rïnr 

'rurierlr)ilt lx rtrrr.rqrilphir.:rllv.

,,,,', 
ji ll:;ì,::l',î,.'l':,:îiîï j,l*¡,lîi1,,î:ïîi:*,Ì,,î{'i#j;

Ì],1'1,,.t',tu grll:rler rk.t:ril. Il, ¡rn..v.rrls :r rrr¡l¡rl¡er ¡rfr-r'rv.¡nIereililrg fa;rlrtrrx, rçhi,ll¡ e¡rn t¡¡nv lxr rrnrler-sr.xxl ot¡_lhc h:rsis of llrrnries:uh.;r¡rer.rl lrv Wicsircr
iìllll. Jt"¡¡"1.,' Kor¡r r.r.ky ;ì;:i ¡r,,ìi:ìù;,',',i,.r,¡ iilil:
,".'li'"",|,îuïilîî:",*i;':1,ïiïïl"i; ïil,,lìitiiî,lï,îi
,' 

íìl, i:,::'ï:¡ iiïåt :ïi 1,,ît¡il:::,1;1ï::.1:ï;,ì i ;i,.:,'; "*
trltt ,it;,llili:t" ¡¡rl li' lvrmt¡¡. titt*Ito¡ ctntt. tit,eñ. ('oñttnt,

Í | ii i;ffiii ;:.1 i: litÏl ïil,l.1,.; ;T1,1,1.1 ï1,.

Sr.lrmirh,.¡ fforvevcr, their dnt¡¡ ¡rc inn¡llìcient
jrrsl, irr thc range of pI[ v:rlrrrrs. rr.l¡e¡e ¡ sh¡rn <lo-
enruwr in rvlvc heiglrts tnkcs plner.. Thrsc ãeitls
urrl l,heir mirlm hrvc l¡ecn cxr¡nri¡rql here oyer ¡
r:urgc of ¡rI[ r':rlu<s from I to l!, rrrtl enre h:r* lxre¡¡
l:rkc¡r k¡ olrt:rin s¡¡flir.ir.r¡t rl:¡f :r ¡rf ll¡e trnr.c lroighls
ls l frurcl iorr of 2I I. 'l'lre ¡xrLrrogr:r¡rlr¡'of p-vri,iirre,
r ¡r r i nolirrc :urr I i l.s rkrrir':¡l i vi.s .r.,"ì i r¡i.mt ¡gli ôrl ¡¡r,rm
reccn t ly I ¡.v Shchcn ni kor':r a¡ ul li¡rnrhr¡noi.. ¡

Erperimental
la) Apparatus.-'I'lxr ¡rol:rrogr:r¡rh l.nr n .1¡rnnr¡¡l'. in-slru[nrll, (1¡nstntct¡'rl orr l.l¡o s:rnrr. linr.s rri t.l¡e ..nl¡nt¡¡l'.

irr*t rr¡ l¡r.lrl, ¡ft 'serilxrl I r.y l(olt.h¡rfI nn¡l t,ingrne,r 
^n 

¡ t-[vm
e,'ll rrrrq rrsrl eonsislirrq ¡rf r s¡lr¡rnl¡rl e:¡tr¡rnel elr.elrlxh Inotr. cotrì¡r:rrl.rrrcnl, :¡l¡l l¡ rlr,r¡r¡ring n¡r¡rct¡r.T ek.ctnxft. in tho

l¡) (r) P. O. Tornpliior ¡nrl C. 1,. Â. ñehnri¡tt. tlaíc. CqlÍ4. p,ttl. l¡
t','ßíîlînq, a, Nô. 1rì. :,rt0 (tir¡:t)t (b) Àt. ¡(. Fl¡ehr¡nitov¡ rnrl l. ,t.
li¡r¡.I¡r¡n,'v, .1. t'hry. Cr.ñ., lt,s,ñ.rr., !¡. I'r,1 (tft{t).

(¡i) l. À1, fidthofl nnrl J. .1. l,io¡rno. ..1'.,1¡rr.ßr¡¡,1¡y,'. ¡nl.ñ¡.¡e
ll¡l¡li¡[nr<. l¡e., Nnr li'rl. N. l'., ¡OtO
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- -!r l._-Pokrnrgn¡phi.! w¡r"es of I X l0-¡ .lf ¡úmlincmide ¡t v:rri,¡r¡s pll vdum: I to 10, pII: 2.5,3.45,1.40, 5.{& G.36,
7'13' !1.¡7, .9.!tll, ll.:-rlìrnrl I l.frS, nn¡xretively. (inrrrnrl r¡lutions: t to Íi, eil.ric reirl-¡rhm¡rfiitc bulfci; 6 io O, lx¡¡u¡ir ¡¡r-
bilrrr:rtr.--ll('l; 'lO, 

¡rhm¡rhntr:.i:¡rrsiie gxl:r] Ihlf-srvc ¡nlcntinls in voÍts u¡. S.C.I|.'

l:¡llizcrl s,.v¡rsl l.in¡es fron¡ on ¡lmhol olhcr nrixtr¡rc nnd
lilr:rll.v ,lrirrl ovr.r ¡rlrr*¡ilxrnts ¡nlrlosirlo (n¡.p. l3G").

I'i¡îlin:rn¡irk. rrrrs ¡rnlrrrrxl fmnr ¡ünrlinic ncirl arrnnling
lo Ctrrr¡s.¡ 'l'lx: nnri,[e rr:uc Fcervst¡rlliz¡rl fn¡¡¡¡ nn ¡knhol-
lx.r¡z,rrj r¡¡ixlun. ¡¡xl rlrir.rl ovcr ¡iho"plronrs ¡r.ntoxftk. (m.p.
¡fli..i").

Imni¡otinir: acirl slus ol¡lcincd f¡orn R.Í).II. ¿rd r¿c n*-
rrvstnllizrrl ¡q.r'cr:¡l ti¡r¡rs fmm ¡n ¡lrr¡hol-lx.r¡rnnc nrirl.un..
Iånitrlil¡ru¡rirlc ¡r..rq ohl¡imrl fron¡ ll¡e neirl by tln mnr.
¡¡¡r:t lrnl ns Lh¡t r¡rtl for ¡rieirlinnmirk. ( nr.p. l560).

Experimental Results
(a) Picolinic and Isonicot¡nic Acids.-T¡l¡lc I

shorvs \r:¡vc heights cxprc.asc(¡ lLs ?ir : ì¿/n'/t't'
(s'lrerc r¿ is in mieronmp., r¿ i¡r mg. ond, in seeonds)
!¡¡rd corrcsfnncling lrllf \r'{rve potenti!¡ls in volts ¿'¿r-

l?) Sinse¡ ¡nd lrlcElv¡l¡. On. Syi h.a, L, ?O (10{O).
(8) ll. Cômf.. At^ir. I'iañ., t34.2{0 (¡oot).

rr¡l-r'r-,,<e¡n¡1þl lry Irn ngrr lrr¡.tr{c, srl.rrrnlcrt s.itù ¡xrl+siurrr
el¡l¡¡rLk.. - 'l'll: cr¡rn.r¡! ¡¡rüls¡trinß circr¡il, s¡nsistrri ¡rf ¡ *.t¡-
. rlrr-,r ß:¡lvnno¡¡r.tcr rsill¡ n ftxrg ¡x.riul ((luthrir. tv¡x.
ll.S-C. t; r¡nrllrru¡n.l 37 srmnrls. iir¡iin¡¡¡m icnsiririry d XlO{ nnrp.; internrl rrsistnnr.c il,5{X) olrnrs).
- Cn¡úlhri s [sl ir¡tern¡l rlinnx.icrs of O.ûi ¡nd O.O5 n¡nr.,

llrc rlnrp t.i¡rxr w:rs.t l¡r G s:nr¡rls nnrl |.ho heighl. of tlr. ¡¡r.¡-
cttr¡'72 nnrl frl nln., rr.s¡r'elivr:ty. 'I'lx. lrcigirt of llrr. w¡vrs
u'ns ovrl¡¡nl¡rl bv rlrrri.ing sl.nr¡ßht lirrn 'thnnrgh |.lxr rc-
F¡.lun¡, ltlr¡rlrlrq ertrn'nls rrxl nlonr t.he sl¡rrn of llr. rrnvc fvr,
Þ'ic. l). 'Ihr yç¡¡i¡.,¡ rlistrna.-r¡f tlral lrro i¡¡t,'rx'eiion
[x)l¡l.s ryrLs l¡krrr rs |.lx. lr:i¡¡ht..¡f Llrc rr:¡ve. ll'l¡.rr n ¡nnri-
mttnr np¡r::rr-rrl, l.h. v;rhtc wnc t.r¡ke¡r ¡q |.he h.irhl, of Ihc
Dlrrrrrr¡rrrn. 'l'lr: ow'ilhlir¡ns ncrr: rrsrrnlly sn¡lll, nln¡¡1, 21â
of lhc tr¡trl rrnve h.icl¡1.

(b) .M!re¡ials,-Âli'nntcri:¡ls rrcrc of Ârrrl:rr grnrk', cx-
rr'¡rl ¡rimlinie lnrl isrnie¡¡t ini¡: ru.i,1¡ nrrl I.lr.ir r¡¡ri,l,'s.

I'iailinie acirt wrs ¡rrr'prr,rt b_v rixirl¡liolr of .lrie,rline rrilh
lnrlls{rl¡I- lnrmnnß¡¡n..rlc nee.orrlinq l¡ Singer nnrl lfnl,]l-v¡in't 'fhr ¡rieolinic ncirl ol¡l¡ino¡l'i¡r tlris rïny rvrt-s rr!:r]'s-
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srr.s llrr srrlur¡rto(l (.iùl()ltì('l cler.trrxkr (S.(:.1,:.) f¡rr rlif-
fi.rcrrt, pll \':[hles !ur(l \':lri(rus llrrlL'rr.tl tut(i unln¡[-
fi'rcrl ¡¡¡ixt.r¡res.'l'hc lurlf-rv:rr1' ¡x)t.ontitùls ¡u.o (.()r-
¡'(\'l(.(l f(¡r I hc voll:rgc rh'o¡l :rcross rcsistlut(.os ilt I llo
cirrrtil. 'l'ho rrrll rr'siñl:rtcr! \r:L\ les{ th:¡¡r 100(} fl
:¡tt(l no (\)l't'(\'tio¡r \rtL\ lììtr(¡c. ll, c:ur lxl sc(.¡¡ ll¡:ùt
tl¡c rvtve heights rlq,re¡rsc rrlpi(lly irr l,lxr regiolr of
¡rII r-:rlrres f¡'o¡n 8 l.o !) for ¡rirrrlirrir::rr.irl ¿uxl front
Itlxrttt 7 I o fl for isorrirrrt.il¡ic lrei<l.

.\rr¡'rlillcrcrrr,c lxìl\vo(ìtr lhc r,r* r'irlrres frnrn<l lrv
'lìrn¡¡rl¡i¡¡"-,,rll Schñrirll, Íur(l our. \.lhr('s is ¡rrolxllrly
rlr¡c lo rlilì'r.rnrrl, rnr.tl¡rxls ¡rf cr-:rlrr¡rlio¡r. 'i'lrr, lr,.li-
\\'iù\-(. lx)t 

(.rìl iirls for cit lrcr sul)st it,lì(\. iltr.fC¡UC wil h
itu'n'lrsing ¡rlI vllrtcs rurrl iWtlr, rlr¡ito srlisf:urloril.t,
s'ilh llrosc fotrtxl lr¡"1'o¡1¡¡l¡i¡¡¡; 1¡(l S('l¡nti(tt:6
'l'lrcy clrr lxr cx¡rLr.sserl rr¡r lo pl I l) l¡.r. I l¡c r.t¡rurl iorr

f'z¡: -O.0SIrrll - O.7tl v.
'l'lrc lurlf-rvrtvc ¡xrtt,rrlitls fo¡. is¡rr¡it'otir¡i<, llcirl crur¡
I x' r.x prcsserl sinrillrrly

D¡Z¡ : -O.0ri0l¡ll - 0.fi5t v.
'l'l¡r'. lrllll io¡¡sh i¡r l xrl rvccrr rçrÌ\1ì lr(,ig¡rt, ¡r,nrl col¡r.r,¡r-
lrttli¡rl¡ r'f r,illrr,¡' ¡rir.olirrir: g¡. is¡r¡ii.¡li¡¡i(, :rci(¡ tçiùri
irr¡r¡rl l,r I x' li¡rr':u. lìrr rr r¡¡sl t¡rt JrI I r.rrhrt.s.(b) Picolinamide and Isonicotinamide.-'l'l¡a
lul¡irlcs slrr¡tv sr¡t¡rc (:lurrlt('l{rrisl,ic rlilTcrenccs fr.o¡n
I lrr. rrrrrcs¡xrru ling rrcirls.

'l'rlrk, I I slrorr's l,¡' r':rIr¡r.s:rrrrl rrr¡¡¡,s¡¡¡¡¡r<li¡rg lì:llt'-
rrllvr' ¡xrlr.rrli:rls lrl, r-lurior¡s 2ll vllhtcsirr lr trr¡¡¡tlxlr
oi ß¡'rlr¡trrl s¡rlr¡l iill¡s.

'l'¡rlrh' I I .lr,rrvs I lr:rl, rr¡t t.o lrlx¡r¡l; l¡II f). t.l¡e rv:n,rs
l, 'r' Iricolil¡:,¡¡rirlr sl¡r¡rr vr,r.y sirnil¡rr rJl¡trlu:t.orist.ics I()
Ilrrsr.olrt,litu,rl for ¡ricolirrir. rx,irl. Iknvtl'er, tl srr.-

ottd \ril\'(ì:rl)l)(.lrrs $-il.l¡ l tìrotc ncß¡rtive l¡:rlf rrave
lx)t(rrti:tl lt llxlrt pII 9. 'l'hc wtt'c heights for this
s(x\)nd rr:ù\'e irì('r'eÍLso ¡Ls lhc pI{ is further irrercluscrl,
lx.corning const.:r¡rt rvher¡ thc pI-I ynhlcs re:¡ch sbor¡t
!) t.o 10. 'l'lro l¡lrlf-s'lrve lx)tcnt.ilrls are independent
of pH for tl¡is se¡rrrul rvin'e. 'I'hc ñrst, rvfrve dis¡¡Þ
¡retrrs urm¡rk'tel¡* rvhen pH vrlrrts of abor¡t, ll ¿re
re¡rchc(I. 'l'l¡c srrn¡¡¡l s'itvc \ril^s r¡s<.d for the analy-
sis of n.:u.tiolt nìixt,t¡rc$ (.ont$ining pieolirrie acid
rùn(l it.s :ìnìi(l(!, $:hcn irrvesl,igttiug thc hydroll.sis of
pieolirur.mirle.'

tinlike' ¡rir:oli¡r:rnrirlc, lhc rv:u'e heights us ¿ fr¡ne-
lio¡¡ q¡¡ pll rhr rurt (lttrc¡t"r lo Ícro tv¡l,h ¡n(rm,il$¡il$

Itll in thc r.ir{o of isorrieoli¡r¡r¡nirlc, brrt hceome eon-
silrrt{,, rvhen lr, 2ll vlrlrur of :rlxlrrt 0 is renehetl.
,\¡r¡r:ut'nt,h' t,rvrr rvu'cs iù¡'{l :tls() irn'r¡lvql itr t,hc c:usc
oI isonicr¡tilulnrirle, lurl, Ilrcir h:rll'-n'lvc potcntills
:rrc sr¡ si¡rrilrr.¡' llrlt. lr s.¡r:rrrrt.iorr o[ ll¡c t.tro ìr'¡rvcr
rhres ¡tr¡l tukc ¡rlrtr. :\l l 2lI of lrl>or¡1. $, thc first,
\\':l\'e hiùs <[is:l¡4rc:rlcrl {.onrl)¡(.1cl.t' :ù¡xl tl¡e second
rt:r.r'o. r'lulr:r,r.tcrisl ir: of |.hc llntitlo, is left.

lt rvrus ol¡sr.rvcrl b.v 'lÌrrn¡rkins l¡rtl Sehrnirlt,¡ irr
I.lu' r,lsc of rricol inlrnrirlc, I.lull, ll rliseont,irnrity ap-
¡x.llcrl irr llrc l¡:r.lf-rrrlve ¡rotr.rrti:lls :Ls t,hc JrII in-
crr':¡.strl. Ift¡rr'cvr.r', t,lx.sc url,lrr¡rx rlirl not strm to
lcllizc th:rt t,u'o rlillì*er¡t kir¡rls of rv$\'os !¡rc i¡r-
volvcrl. 'l'l¡c fìrsl, s:!\'c is (,()¡ìtnìot¡ to thc mid
r¡¡xl :r¡nirle, N'lrct'(!:L\ t.lrrl s¡rr:orrrl is onl.y shorrn by
tlrc :lrlritk'. llr'¡rrcscntll.irc pol:u.ogr¡rphic. n¿r'<'rs
of ¡ricolin:rnrirlc lrrrl iso¡lic¡rti¡lirr ccitl oi'er a nrngc
of 2I[ r'tlrrcs, scltx:ttxl from t,he &v$il$blc expcri-
¡¡r('nt,ul dlit.:r,:wc sl¡orçn in Digs. I urd il.

(lr) llefcrcree l;¡, ¡r. 1.17.
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o.lr:lti :ì.{ì.¡
0.¡ .ll N¿¡CO¡ + 0.t il IICI

Il /20 Pot. hl'dmsen ¡r[thnlntc + 0.t iV 2.&i ti.&S
¡l(:l 4.12 7.3.t

.lfl2f¡ ¡'ot. hydnryon phth:rlnte + O.l JV .ir.Oll ?.lt)
lS¡OlI tì.&S ?.l0

0.1 .lf ll¡rlllìL + 0.1 À'll(;l s.z(f :l.Z.t Z.t7
0.t .ll N¡:lllï)r * 0.1 .V lùaoll 9.28 o.t¡n t.:ß
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The h¡lf-rvove potclrt.i&ls lus & fu¡retiotì of plf for
I,l¡c firsü n-tvc$ of picolirrnmi<lc r'rur bc erprrx$cd by
thc cr¡uation

Eth - -0.08?¡rII - O.ift7 v.
'l'l¡e lu¡lf-rrnve potcntials f<¡r iso¡¡irtotiurmi¡lo e:¡n hc
exprcrsc(¡ by

D¡l¡ - -o.ffftptl - 0.526 v.
The. rcl:¡tir¡lrshi¡l hatu.rr:rr lr.:rva haight, !¡¡t(l conc(!n-
l.r:rlirnt of ¡¡¡nirftr for (:()nñt{¡ttt, pII r'ìrlrfr.s \T¡t"s fol¡t¡(l
lo l¡c lilre.:¡r.

-ll, rv:rs lx¡inl.fil lrt¡1. :rlxrvc |.l¡:rl, lhc (:(rr¡cenllïrl,¡on
o[11x.:¡nrirftr e:ùn lxr (l(.lcrm¡lrql il¡ tlx: ¡lrrrscrree of its
aeirl..¡xrl:rrrrynrplrir.:rll.y,r if llre pII ,if ifrn ,¡riiu;,¿son¡t.r.'lr ts ltigh clloußh (ra, ¡rII l t.i). ,l.l¡e 

rcl:¡_
I t. )rìslill) l x.l $.rr.t r tr'¡tvc hc¡ßhf, :ul(l r.¡¡¡rcc¡ rl.r¡tl,iot¡ :rt,
sttclt tr 1il1 vr¡h¡c is lirrelr. -l,'igrrrc ¡ f¡i,j*'iri,u,r¡,-,I
aorl(ls ol- ¡xrl:rnryrlnrs for ¡rieolinlrmi<le :rt ¡lölinitc
sl¡tßos rrf.Il¡n lrvrlr,il.vsis. "l.lrc lr.v<lrolysi* ,r:i * i=ir-rl{_t¡trl,.irr 0,1 ,V II(:l lt, 130o. 

''l.lrc'solut,ior¡ 
rr¡Ls

Hiì:lli:illìi';ii'äliiJ,',1'iïiìTïlll;,lllif "'\ g'l.r'lrrrr

Discussion
,. 'Ihc ttrr-c heiglrls ¡us r fr¡¡rr.tio¡¡ r¡f lrlI fi¡r. ¡¡ir:o-llll¡l: !ùr'rrl sh¡¡w I l¡c r.lr¡rllrr.lr.risl.ir:s o[ ¡r i.r¡r¡.r.trl, eonr_
¡xrxrrl of ¡r rlilTrrsiorr rrlrr¡xrnotrf, *,,,1 ,, .",nii"uiniit(lllll l.¡.t¡ rrl.¡¡¡ttlritr:rl.iol¡ rr,:rcl iott. Stt¡:lt r,¡uv:s hlrr,crx{.lr rlls(.t¡r{\{\l irr lr xirtrplifirxl rvty hv Wios¡¡er ¡¡r¡d

Ilrrlir:kt.t Â strict derivotion wß given by Iiou-
!g'!,f "n4 

Ilnlickar 8ììd I Bomeìrhot rimplei,.rre by
I)r.Lrhay.r Â papcr by I(nobloch orr eût:ùlvrir.eyo-
hrl.ir¡n of h.vrlnrge.n drrc to nie.otinomide ii ol¡o of
i¡¡tera¡t i¡r t,his enn¡¡s:tion. ¡o

;\q t,hc pieolirric ncid and its amide give similcr
(:rrrr-cr¡t, u¿rslrs plf cltrr-ca, the reaction e.r¡ment can-
nol, lrc (h¡c to thc undiesociatal earbo:yl $oup, buü
ml¡st lxr dr¡e to a, ruvrtion of the nitiùn in the
ring rvith o proton. 'fhr¡¡ the r€act¡on tiking place
in t,ho intcrfoe¿ is

rvhcr e

ll -

l'r
-+
lr

Il a ¡¡+ nll+

¡nrl BII+ -
Il+

'l'lrrr s¡x.r.ies trlt,irnllcly dischorgml ot the clccl.rodc
is lll I r iu l,lris ¡r:rrl ir.rri:¡r e:u*o.' iì ¡r¿u ¡rlso stsnd for
I,h(r r'ost)fi:l.ivc lmi(le. 'I'hc rnlc constcnts l.¡ ond
1.3 nre intr.rrel:rtql by the tlisqoeintion crrnst¡¡¡t'r{ -k2/l:¡

Irn'esl.igll,ions of I,hc ahxrrutio¡¡ t¡oc.etr:¡ of nieo-
li¡ric neitl ¡us ¡ fr¡¡ret.ion of pli gorlci voluo i"lì.tn

(lo) E, 6no¡¡-0, Collttio¡ Ctc.l. Clq. Co¡rn¡.. lt. aot ltoa?|.
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l"clr., lllSl lt()¡,,t¡.(x¡tt.\l'ttY ()Ì' lt¡(:()l,u\lr: ,txt¡ Iso.l¡eirt'txtc ,t\cl¡¡.s 
^Nl, 

,¡.¡tE¡¡3 Âr¡ugl¡ L7:t

rlissrx'i:rli,rtt r'¡rt¡sl.¡tltL /i : ¡1¡-1 0 l'lxln: ,l{ : ([lìì'
lll'l/'lllll ' l).' lt,irr,*'li.v':l¡rrl Iìr'tlilk:r3 lt:rr-t: rhrrivt'rl :ùll ('\l)rt's-
si,rn t'r'l:rtirig tltrl rrr,lc txr¡lstiult of nrrrltrlritt:rliolt t¡,
ll¡c rlissrx'iltio¡t cot¡st¡rt¡t, /{ ¡rr¡rl tl¡c rll'io i/i- lrt,

rttlir¡itc ¡tlI r'lhurs. i is lx:rc lltc rvlrvc heigltt,,lrt
lu¡v rl[. ruxl ¡:- lltc rvtn'c lrcighl ¿t :r krrv 2lI'
itlir.r'ir tlic ctrrrc¡ll' is conrplctelv ¡lilhtsio¡r urntnrllc.tl
(l(xf,.å IllI#). Ircr J{ >> Ul"l, this cxprcssion
rclrtls ¡rs

l', - !l.ll:1"' (t)

wl¡cn:

.r(t''): iì,r7 fo'' r<rtur - * Q,

llrrelsclri :rrxl 'l'rrtmplcrrr l¡:rvc pointcxl out thlt, :r
rvrilirr¡¡ crror is i¡rl¡eret¡t in formr¡l¡ (2) as gircn by
lior¡tr.¡.k^t' :rrrrl llrrlir'k:¡.r l:)qrr:rtion 2 ¡lxrlr is l,hc
forn ius irrev'nlrrl by thc Srtiss cr¡thors. À l¡¡l¡lc
of corresfxrurlirrs li cnd /(ti) valucs wu.s givcn by
thc Czeth :utt,ltr¡rs.¡

Ilquatiorr I ¿tlso c¿¡rt l¡c s'rittcn in logaril,hmic f¡¡rm
log &¡ = z(plt * t/¡ krg I'¡) - pK - los r, (3)

f¡ is t.l¡c nrcrcury tlt'o¡r tinrc.
'I'hc the¡rrct.ic:rl ond cx¡rcrimcnt^rl er¡rvcs lor i/i-

rus fiux'lir¡r¡ of pII nre slrorvrr in !'ig. 4. 'l'l¡c thco-
retie¡rl cun'e rv¡¡s ol¡l.li¡¡ed by calcultting \ Íot i/i-
: 0.5, lr : 4.6 seconds, À¡ : l0¡''l scc.-l
(molc/l.)-t. 'l'hc thcr¡rcl'i¡r:rl cttrvc shorvs dcvi¡.
tkn¡s fr¡¡m llrc ex¡r.rinrcnl,¡¡l o¡re i¡r thc s:rmc dircc-
I.iorrs ¡u.¡ f¡xr¡xl lrv liorrtrtky l¡¡d llnlir:kr for ¡rhcn-
ylgl¡'oxylic :rcirl¡) :urrl by lùrctv"lú arrd 'I'rumpler
for p-phcnyLrz¡rbcna¡ic ¡r'id. I I

'lhc rr.s¡rccl,ivc ral.c consturts for pirnlinmidc,
imnieotinic anid ond ils omidc rvc¡e c:rlcul¡tcd i¡¡
thc ermc rv:Ùy ¡Ls l,l¡c rute co¡rst¡nts for pic.olinic
¡¡citl. Thc disrsr¡ei¡rt,ion cot¡st¿nüs for thesc com-
¡runds rverc obkri¡rsl fnrm s¡reetrrxcopirnl mcasurc-
mcntg. 'l'hc rcsr¡lts:¡rc zummarizc¡l in'l'oblc IIf.

Trrn¡,r: III
It.rr¡: Cr l--st,r ¡¡rs ( j¡ ¡¡:r r ¡,¡Tr:o Âccr¡n¡r¡ ¡cc m r¡ru l'¡¡r:ont

0.4

6789r0
?lI.

Fig. {.-dli- e¡ ¡ functi<n of pI[ for ¡ftnliaie ¡¡irl:
-x-, erlnrimdrt:rl; 

-. 
tåeoæt¡cd a¡rve rcoo¡di¡: ø

e(lu:¡t¡on 3 (t¡ - 4.6 s;rc., K r tQ-lr, ¡rllrr¡ &5).

to lrc the clLsc for thc eccond ç¡ve. ltc seeond
rv:rve of picolirurmidc has much morc ncgatirc lurlf
rv¡r'e ¡xrtcnti:¡ls th:ur thc eorresponding waves for
isr¡nir:ol,iru¡midc. 'fhis is thc rcason rvhy tlrcse
u':¡!'rll ¡rppcûr only at hrCh pH r¡alr¡ea in the ease of
pirxrlirurmide. A¡ the pH dccreaæs, tlro potentiol
for thc disehnrgo of hydrogen bcoomce morc pæi-
tivc ¡¡nd thus thc sccond ¡¡nide w¡veo flìe com-
¡rlclcly msskcd. Thc rcason rhy thcre r¡D rx) æc-
o¡r¡l n'ovcs :rp¡rearing for pieolinic ¡nd isonicotinic
:u:itls is prolxrbly that the h¡lf w¿ve potortials are
nxrrc neg:rl,ive tl¡¡¡r the potcntiåb for the db
elurrgc of hydrogcn. Thus, the intruduetion of
nnitlo grorrps f:rcititotcs tåe t¡rpe of ¡eduction eor-
rc¡xrruling üo tl¡c sccond waves. The numbor of
clqrl,ro¡rs involvcd in thb rcrùuction ca¡r t¡c enler¡-
Lrtcrl frorn tl¡c Ilkovic c<¡uation ond ornounLs for
¡ricolin:rrnidc md isonirntirumide to 9.3{i. (l)¡f-
firsi¡¡n crrcflicient, 5.8 X l0-3 cm.t sec.-r, this is the
r':rlrre for pyridine.)

'l'hcrc is s¡r ilxlicr¡l,ion of snotl¡cr smnll ¡rove in
I,he c:rsc of isonicotinic :¡cid at lon'er pH rrlues
(xn Fig. 2). It is not unlikeþ that this novc is due
tr¡ thc sfxx:ics I].

,,\lthough'fonrpkins ¡nd Sehmith,þ :r¡ltsnec
sornc srtg¡gt:.;tiot¡s :rs to thc clcctrode rc:tctio¡¡s in-
rrrlve¡.ì ir¡ t.hc v¡¡rior¡s rcducl,ions, thc ¡rrcsent ou-
I.lrom ¡xcfcr to rcfr¡in from ony spoculations in this
rt's¡reet.

ll, is lhc :url,l¡o¡r' ¡rlernrre to th¡nk trfr. W. G.
.f,r¡¡r.s, I)ivisir¡tr ¡rf I¡rrluslritl Clx'rtrisl.ry, C.S.I.li.-
( )., fi¡r thc cor¡stlr¡ctir¡¡r of thc ll-ty¡rc poLrn¡gnr¡llri,:
ccll.

1.0

0.8

o.r;

o-2

or Kr¡urucxl ¡r¡¡o lln¡r¡cx¡¡
îllt/t pñ lo* l¡ l.'c &¡

I'i¡rrlinir: rcirl 8.5
l)isrli¡rie¡n¡irk: 8.0
Iglrirrrtil¡ir.rei¡l tt..l
Isr¡irrrli¡¡ir:r¡¡rirkr 7.O

1.t.3
1.t.6
l.t.o
0.8

1.6
2.t
1.7
3.6

O.G,6

.00

.o6

.to

'l'lrc rv¡rrrx rr¡r¡x.tring:rt highcr 2II v:rlurs, in l,hc
r'¡usc o[ llrr. lnrirk's, :lrc of r¡tritc a diffcrenl, n:rt,r¡rc t<¡
llxrse ¡rl. lorvcr 2rl[ r'l¡lr¡es. It is elclrr l,l¡:rt, thosc
rrtvts. (h¡ rrol, lxrkrrrg to tlte <Iissoci:rtiolr eqrrililrrirrm
rrotrsirlernrl -lilrovc; ol.hcrrvisc, thc hcight of l,lxrsc
rv:n'cs slrorrftl h¡rvc I,lrc s:¡¡ne valr¡c ¡us t.lr:rl, lrclorrg-
irrg l,o tlrr: lixt, rv¡¡vc li lorv pII r.:rhrcs. l'l¡:tt, l.liis
is turt tltc riL\c-(Ìnìcrß(li r.k:lrìy frorn tlu: rv¡rvcs lxr-
hrtrgirrg I.o isolrir.olir¡ru¡rirk:.

It, tppenrs tl¡¡rt thc srxrr¡¡tl s'lvc luus ¡rrrlxrbly t.lur
s:rnrc lroight,-r¡vr:r I.l¡e rvlrolc r:urgr: rtf JrlI v:ilrrcs.
.ìlotly)vor, rrlx're:rs I.l¡o l¡:rlf ¡.¡¡11. ¡rolr,rrtilrls of ll¡r.
fit'st. sl¡r'rs ¡rrc ¡¡ fur¡¡,tir¡r¡ r,f 2ll, rliis rl(x,s nrll, s(\.n¡

(ll) ¡'. ftt¡otch rnrl G. I'run¡,ler, Ilclo. C|iat..4ctø,31, ilr.-r7
( ll¡i:,:).

t--a-
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^ND 
'I'uttlll, ¡L\ltDDS

I\' II. It. (i. .Iur¡,¡x¡:x .rr-u J. li. U¡rrvts

'I'hc JoÀnsot Ininnilorics, Uniocrailu ol ,lilcluùlc, Àdclddc, ¿lutlruIia
ßæcjr.¿ Feü.uy l(r. ,!rã1

I'ltr,rvi¡rl¡.t :rlx¡¡rnlirlr s¡xr.lrr of nir.otirri¡: ¡ri¡l r¡xl ils ¡nrirk. rs r funrli¡¡¡¡ rrf pll vrlrtrs u'en: ¡rn:rrtlol in tro ¡ruviour
rr,¡n¡¡r¡¡rric:¡liorrs.t,¡' t)is\;'i¡rlion c.¡nsl¡nli w.ra rlcrivsl fnrn¡ ll¡r'er¡nrinrcrtl:il ¡hln. 'l'hir ¡rÀ¡rer lringr r¡ cit¡ruion

ru ¡rr¡r.r b-r' lislins, lt,.rir¡ßt,lr :¡nrl K-\'¡¡:rslon¡ *ar ¡ruLrlidrol rlerlilg r¡ith tl¡c:rlxrr¡ttion spcctn eml'rlitocialiotr cool{¡otr
of thc ¡ryridirrc n¡¡l¡u':rrlxrr.r'lic lcirls.

Experimental
Mntcrials.-ts¡¡rirnlinir: :rci l, ¡rirrrlilrir: leirl, imnic¡lin-

rrrri,h' nrxl trin¡lil¡nnritlc n'en' Ihe n:u¡¡o s¡¡¡¡¡¡rl¡x ¡r¡ rlm:rilnl
irr r ¡rn:vioirs ¡m¡rcr.. 

^ll 
otlx'r chen¡ir:¡t¡ sr:rc of 

^n:¡tüErx'lt'..' 
Apparetus.-lto¡uqr¡rcnrcnl¡ srr¡ mn¡le rnit.h- r llilgor

Urii¡.k r¡nclnrpholomelor. ptl v¡luer reln rlct¡rmi¡nl
l¡u nr.srrs of ¡ cl:us ekstrodc.' Solutions.-ñrh¡l ions r¡'erc ¡tnparrrl by arlling rcqrririæ
anr.¡¡¡nls of htdn¡ehk¡ric ¡cftl srh¡lions ¡ntl aoh¡lioos of the
n¡nirle or nei l to O.Gi lf rxlir¡nr nr*lnl¡ nnd nlrkilrg up tlrc
voh¡r¡¡e lo ¡ lol¡l of ff) n¡|. 'fhe rotÍr'ntr:rl¡r¡¡.r of the r*
srxtlivc reirl or rn¡kk rnnqrrl fmn¡ I X l0 -' lo 5 X lO-' lf.
'fl¡¡ ionic rlntgth of theirh¡tions r¡otrr¡ lo rbout pII 35
h:r¡l ¡ ru¡¡st:u¡L v¿ft¡¡l of O.01. I'hc n¡r'lrrultr¡¡cnl8 rcrc
c¡¡rr¡rrl or¡! o! room lcn¡fx'n¡tu¡c, ã) * 2".

Erperimental Results and Discussion
'Ilre nlnnrptir)¡r s¡xrel,r:r ns r fur¡clio¡¡ of pII valucs

f,rr oicoli¡r:¡midc ¡nrl isonicoùin¡¡mitle are s¡¡orvn i¡¡
l"i¡si I ¡rrd :1. the s¡rcctnr of ühe rcs¡rccüivc acfuls
ni¡l ¡¡où lrc prescntcd, rr8 thcy hnvc lr.cn givcn by

x ter

Ilcrirrgton lr¡xl crÞs'(rrkersr ¿¡¡rl rrc h¡r.c for¡rxl n¡r
e-sv.¡¡l.i:ü tliffcn.rrrr:;. 'l'ln n¡rc,r:l.r.r rf pirnlirric :rrirl
slx rrv nr:xi¡¡ur ¡¡t ¡rl xx¡ l. llliiO Â. ¡¡xl ¡¡ slr¡¡r¡kler, rrhieh
shift sith ühc pl I v¡ùh¡r:r ¡n tlrc ngirxr r¡f ¡t¡out 27lll
A. Ât tery lon' ¡rl I v¡h¡rs l.he m¡lrimrrm alxrr¡rl.irxt
sh¡fto to longer nirvc lengllrs. 'lJ¡e¡r ¡re irxlic¡"
tions of trto ¡xrirs ¡f üílll¡ertic gÍnts in tùe rqidr
of gj.'i0 snd 27'n .\.
- Pieolir¡"rnirle sl¡(lss :rlsrr¡rliorr n¡erima ¡.¿ 26.ri
,i. ¡rn,t a rlefir¡iln irvnlx.sl.ie lxú¡¡t at 2{X) Ã., tt*
abvrrpl.ion er¡n'rx fi¡r pl I valum 0 and lon'er do not
¡rr.rs Llrroügh l.his ivr.ln{ir: ¡ruint.

Isoniool.inir' ¡rc¡(l prcso.nls :1 lr¡cturc of Srcater
eomt)lcrity. 'l'hrr alsoqrtior¡ nr¡rxi¡¡r:¡ thift eppre
ciably s'ith ¡rll valuos. The nhsorption spectra
of isor¡icpti¡rcmirle, otr the otl¡er lurnd, rrc .trin
sinrpler. l'hc alxor¡fior¡ ¡¡r"a\¡n¡:¡ shift aoderetcly
rridì pH vaturrs fn¡m ùoüt. glil{l to 2liI¡ Ã. Ttere
orc indications.of tno isæl¡csüic poiuts rt rbor¡3
2Eü)and23{0À
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l ig. L-,\lrror¡rliorr r¡xx,lrl of ¡riurliruurrirlc ¡¡[ v¡¡rir¡¡a
pl I vrluce.

( I ) l'1. ll. llrr¡tror, lt. ll. C, Jclli¡ck ¡nrl n, A. Â¡¡b¡ø, Tru¡
Jr,r:x\rr,. a¡. {t¡ tt0¡Ð).

r'.:) ll, ll. ri. Jrlt¡n¡t¡ rn¡l i\t. (i. lV¡ym, itirl., ll. fZl (¡î:-¡t).
. rir fl. t . l:rrtr¡. t;. l.'. (¡. llcrirrt¡,n rnrl lV, liy¡oton, l'¡¡¡t. fa¡ø-/.¡1sd/., at, 1..:flt flí:,:tr.
_.1¡t l¡. l¡. (t. Jrllrncl ¡¡¡l J. lt. Ur*iir, !¡¡¡¡ ¡¡rs".^L, Vol. ¡t, lt¡ti
( ¡$;¡).

|rig. 3.-Ålrvrr¡rl,iur x¡mf r:r of i¡¡t¡nicoli¡¡¡¡¡¡irlc ¡t va¡io¡¡
pll valuc*

I t s'¡us :r"scerl¡¡irrcrl th¿t, lltnr's hrv rv:rs ohc¡'cd :rt
cotrsl¿u¡t ¡rl I v:rlrtes for l.hc nrngas of conrcntn¡tir¡¡¡s
of :r¡'irl a¡ul ¡uu¡(lc r¡sfil i¡r |.lris n'ork.

,i\krlet:ul:rr crl.inr:t ir¡¡¡ rrnflir'ierrls for tl¡ese cu¡¡¡-
¡routttls as fi¡¡rctio¡r of ¡rII vducs ft¡r cot¡str¡rt rv¡ve

l¡-



.lrrlr', I l)i I

L'¡rgll¡s rìrc slrr)\\'¡¡ irr Ifigs. S lrtrl .1. 'l'l¡¡' ll¡r.¡r¡r'lir.:rl
('l¡t\'('s :rrr. (lriÌ\\'r¡ t lÌrrlt¡glr I l¡c crllr.rinrr.r rllrl ¡xrirrts
¡¡tr,l rvill Ix' rlis,:t¡ssr',1 Ix'1,¡s.

ì'i,'rllirrit: tI('irl slr(l\çs trro rlisli¡rr.t, sr','titl¡ls lrrrrl t,l¡a
J)()iuts:tl)lrr':rr tr) l):¡ss llrr,rtrglr ¡r l¡¡:¡xi¡¡ltnu lt, lon'¡rll
t':rh¡r's. '.1'lrr' ¡loirrts l'or ¡ricolirurnrirlc :rlso p:rss
tlrrottglr rù ¡lur\irìrr¡rìt :rl, kxr ¡rl I vtrlr¡t's,

Iso¡¡ir'olinir: neirl sl¡r¡rvs tr r'r.t'v (listinct nr:rrirn¡rnr
It irtl ernlrli:rt c ¡rl I vllrres, s'l¡eir.:us is,rr¡i,.ot i r¡irntirk:
p:Lsc.s thror¡gh ¡ l¡r:rxinlrrnr trt. lorv ¡rlI rnlu('s.

'l'hc ncirls l¡:rve nn :r,'i,l grorr¡l ¡¡¡¡¡l ¡¡ l¡¡¡sir, sroul)
otel¡, \'lrr'¡'cxs llrc lnrirlcs l¡:rvc t.s',r lrasic gr'<nt¡rs.
1'he res¡nctivn r.r¡rrililrri:r r.nr¡ Ir(Lu.¡'ilt(.t¡ $s l'ollorvs

rllN¡ÌC(X)¡l + IItO :..* .\¡tC(X)tl + It¡()+

tiRC(r)II + ¡t,o:- N¡tcu)- + II¡o.
snd

rII:\¡RCOìIIII+ + ITto _ II.NRCONIIT + I¡¡O+

'IIì\¡nCOì\iIIr + IIIO 
=- 

NnCONII¡ + II¡o+
Caleul¡¡tions $'ere e.arriod ot¡t to fit the expcri-

mentrrl points in lrigs. 3 ond .l by ehoosing sr¡itd)¡e
p/r*. vnlues nnrl pII vnh¡es for thc isoelcctric point-s.
'l'lrc e:rler rl:rtir)lrs \rerc (.r¡rrid o¡¡t cithcr :rccortlinß
t¡r tl¡e lìrst mct.hrxl rle"-t'rilrcd in the prcvior¡s ¡):tlxìr
on ¡¡icotinic ncirl¡ or lhlt given in tlrc p:r¡x.r-orr
nicotinrnrirle,z resl)cctiïell¡. 1'he er¡rvds ìlnrn¡r
tlrrortglr the cx¡rerinrcrrtal ¡roints in Ifigs. 3 :¡¡rl {
rvere olrt¡¡inerl in 1l¡is rrnr-.

Itieolilrie a¡.irl eor¡l<l ¡ð nttetl by trvo r.or¡sl.:rrrts.
¡tieolinanrirlc by orrc eonskint; tlrc <leerc:¡se irr cr-
ti¡¡etir¡r¡.s :rt lorv ¡rlI r.:rh¡es nr:¡-r'ln nn it¡<lir,¡rl.ir¡n of
lhc cqrrìlilrrirrnr_ pert:r¡nin;Í fo tl¡e nnìi(lr) grot¡l).
Isonicoti¡¡ic:rcirl rìor¡Ll lx. littsl r.erv rì.e¡l hï t,i,,
rlissrx'itl,ion eorrste¡¡ts.'lhe extir¡eüìon v:rhies for
tlrc s¡rr:ies +IIì\¡IC-()OII arc l¡s¡6 sm:¡llci rl¡a,¡
those for ltIl.COOIl for t.l¡is p:rrticular s.n.e
lcngth in contrnst tt¡ ¡ricoti¡ric ïcid irlicrc ìhe

'I.¡nr.¡: I
fso¿¡.r:rlruc I'or:sni ,r¡r¡r pX. y.rl,rrr:*

.¡ê.tr¡ô Cirlxrr!.1
¡)ornt trott¡t
3.4S 5.4t).

S¡'lirtttr ()¡.' ¡ìl(tr¡.1\l{., fsr)\¡(1Í.¡\t(: År:ttrs.rrin rt¡¡.;¡¡r Ârt¡ORS 5{9
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. Fig. 3.-lfolceul¡r extinctiono for picolinio ¡cid ¡ndpicolinamide ¡¡ ¡ funcrion of pII vatuìs.--ó-ñ;iË-"rË'u-
larcd, ¡rointa are experirmntcl (ì æ2650 .na æOO Â, Lr¡æetivcly).
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Jrrt nì^1,. ó!, {lr¡ rt!l,r).
, 

(';J '.l.lî'¡,¡1,,n,l[ of I'l,yrier 
^,,.1 

(.¡¡¡,¡¡¡rrry,.. Ct¡ar¡ie¡l It,.t,lr.r Iì¡l¡-
'¡rr¡rr{ r .¡',,rr1nv, t.l,.r"l¡¡¡,j. ()l¡i,r.

(7, li. ¡. (¿, lt'ir¡¡.., btd.. ¡.-,.¿_, ñç., No. o, t.¡ t¡e¿0)!

- I.'ig. .1.-llolr.cul:¡r cxlinctions for isolricoti¡¡ic ocirl an,l
imnirrrlin:rn¡irhr ¡¡s ¡ function of pll valu,,s. 

-Õri;;*;.
r':rk:ullkrl, ¡mirrLs ort cs¡rrinrcnLrl (f -2tfX) .i.).

t'ererse rr:us lhe c:usc.r Isonieolinnmitle cor¡ld lrc
litterl bv ()r¡c p/i. \'!¡hrc lu¡d l,l¡ere is a¡r inrlie¿tion
of llr,c<¡rrililrrirrm ¡mrkrirring to the anr¡(l(¡ gror¡p lrt
Iorv ¡rl I vnlr¡es.

,\ll 2/i* r'llrres :¡rr conìprise(l in T:rble I. The
r'¡r I ¡ ¡c.s nl¡r rkrx I h.r' :rsl c¡.isks are t lrernrrxlyn¡unic dis-
sor.illir¡rr r.or¡sl:urts. rvlrcra tlre ionie st-rength has
lxr.¡¡ llrke¡r it¡l{) il(.(.r)utìt tr.r.r,r.rlirrg t.o the j)ebvc--
llii,,kcl |.l¡e,r¡'v. 'l':rl¡lc I rï)r¡tirin; :¡lso vnh¡es'ob-
l:rir¡ctl I¡.y II<.rirrgtr¡rr ¡r¡tl q¡rçr¡rkers¡ nnrl r-¡lues
f¡¡r i ler¡zt¡ir: ncitl, ¡r.vrirlirrc nr¡r I ut.ettrnrirle.

It, c:rr¡ bc seen thot tl¡e /r1 valrres lrclonging to
thc carlros)'l gror¡l)s ¡¡rc yery sinrilnr, thougñ'soimc-
rvh:rt. s¡n:rlltrr tl¡t¡¡ tl¡:rt for benzoic aeid. I lorr-evcr,
t,l¡t're :¡¡'c sonre <liscrepl¡reies in t.hc vah¡es for tl¡c
nitrogcrr in thc rirrg. 'l'l¡e <liffercr¡r'c lretrvecrt r¡r¡r
lllr¡r' ¡r ¡rrl I h:rt, ol' I Icringt on, c1 al., r is ¡h¡e to I l¡r. fr¡r.t
thlrt, r¡rrr solul.ions cor¡l:rinerl l¡t-rlrrlr.l¡lorie ¿rcirl for
srn:rll _¡rlI ¡'l¡h¡os, .rvl¡cre:rs Ileiirrgt.<lrr. ¿l ol.. r¡.snl
s¡¡ll'rrric tcirl. 'l'hesc :rrrl.l¡r¡rs poiritnl ollt thlrt l.l¡e
e.xli¡¡r,lio¡rs rlcr'¡'r.:¡serl ir¡ l lC[ soll¡t¡ons rvit.h <lc-
cre:rsirrg 7rll, rvlrclr.:rs t.he rer.crsc is t,rrrc for sr¡l-
fu¡'ic ncitl sohrl.ior¡s. 'l'l¡ev nseribe tlris rlifierclrt
lx'l¡:n'i,¡r i,r¡ I.l¡c fr¡r¡¡r:rti,¡¡r i¡f I l¡r'rlro,.hl,rri,le. 'l'l¡c
rliscrt'¡rnneir's fr¡rr¡r,l f,rr t.lre nit.iogen of ¡ricotirric
:rciil.¡rrolxrlil.r' :¡rc rir¡tr to t,l¡e lcss'¡ccr¡ratc ¡)l¡()lo-
ßr:t¡rlril l¡rolIrrxl_rrsrrI l,r- Ih¡ghes, .Iellinck în¡l ^.\nì-Lruo, ÂS ¡roirr t.od orr t lry I lcrlrrgton q¡rd cclor¡.or¡. t
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t hc r.orn s¡x rr rrlirrg ¡rirxllirros." Wlxlre:us t,he mcl,lryl
ßror¡lrst I x.it rg cln't.n rrr-rL rt r:rtitrg, i¡ ¡¡,r¡::usc l,lre l¡asic
sl,rcrrgt.h of t.lrc rrit.rogr.tr, tlrr: crrlxrxyl grott¡rs nr:t ilr
l,lrc r4r¡xniilr: rvay. p-l'icolirrc is t.l¡c nr.¿¡kesl, lrrsc,
rvl ¡errrs r ¡ i¡r¡l.i l¡ie ar:irl is tl ¡r: st.ror rgcsl,. ('f lrerm<xly-
r¡:rn¡ic rliss¡x'Lrl.i¡¡¡¡ ¡'¡rr¡sl¡r¡¡ts for c, p lnd 7 piørline
¿rc:¡sftrlL¡n's: E.77 X 10a,.1.,'rl X lO-¿nd t0.02
X lO-t, rcs¡xrrtivcl.v.?)

'l'hc l¡rsic stn:¡rgt.h of l.hc :¡mi(lo groupE is sm"aller
l.h:rn th¡¡ù for:u:cl,midc wil,l¡ tl¡c excepÛ¡on of nicc>
t in"rmirlo, rvhich is :r¡r¡rreciollly atronger.

tt. is l¡¡rssilrle lh:rl, llx'tlecrcl¡sc ir¡ est,irrr:tir¡¡¡s for
¡l¡,. r¡¡ìrirft's:rt Lrrr Jrll r':rlttcs is rlt¡t'¡¡lv¡ to hyrlro'
ll¡hrrirft. f,¡¡'¡¡¡r¡l.i,rr¡. llrlrglr itt Ilmr ¡xlsctrt' rvr¡rk il,
l¡.'rs l¡r'¡r l:rkr'n:r.s:rrt i¡¡rli¡':¡l,iot¡ for l.l¡c ¡li-çsrx'i¡¡tir¡r¡
of I lrr. :rtrri,hr grott¡1.

'l'l¡c rvr':rkcsl, :rcirl is ¡ricolirric, n'l¡en: t,hc e¡r-
lxrr.vl gnrrr¡r is it¡ orll¡r¡ ¡nlsil.i(nt to tlrtr rritrr4¡ert in
thc rirrg. Ttre rril r,rgcrr irt thc ring is :t n'c¡kcr l¡¡sc
¡r¡ lhor c:L\c r¡f iso¡¡ieol.in:rnìi(lc t¡¡:ur for isonicoti¡¡ic
¡¡cirl. Il. nlso nr:ry lxr nole¡l lhaü tl¡c rril'mgeu in llre
rirrg for |.he ¡eid shon's a sinrilar trcnrl a.s th¡t for
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